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oftoerqbers were considered, the oonFtitum.
cieIJ had a tight to t'xpt"ct that they would be
The PRESIDBNT took the chair at twenty fully represented. It was true Mr. Clarke had
minuu;s Pliltt foW' o'clock. and read the usual not mucb to 88y when. he was prest:nt, but his
form of prayer.
vote counted.
l'Al'BRB.
The mution was not secon.ded. and theteMr. Hn,VBY prest"nt4:d regulattonB for the fore it lapaed.
voluntet-r tarOt', and agricultural and pastoral
JENOING LAW A.l[BNDMENT BILL.
statistics, R8 ordtred by the Hoose.
On the motion of Mr. SUDEN, this bill
JIB. W. J, T. OLAB][B.
recommittt d.
Mr. FAWKNER movedMr. HIGHETT moved the omission of
.. That tbe Hoo. W. J. T. Clarke has b..en certain words in the Srd clause, which pr~
absent from the Council for more than one vidoo that an owner's proportion of the cost
week wit.hout tbe proper nl)tic~ to thtl Presi- of erecting a dividing ft'nee sbould be a
dent, aud tLat be tberefole bd decl~t:d guilty charge 011 the land of such owner " in
priority to every ch"rge theretofore created.
of contempt."
Tbe holt. member satd tha.t, after what he had _or tbt:reBfter tu b" crl:l~tOO. by law or otherh~al'd that day, he did not desire to preSs the wise tbereon." He did not obj- ct to the cost
moti<Jn; for it appealed that Mr. Clark,.;'s of tbe f.,uce bdin~ a chaIge on the It.nri, bat
abri~nce was not altogelhr inteotloual. He it would be a dangerous pr~Ct:ldent to allow
would withdraw tbe motion if Mr. Olarke any charg"s to comt: before mOllg ..ges.
would pay ten guineas to tbe hospital, and
Mr. STRACHAN supported the amendpromise tbat be "ould duly attit:nd to the ment, on the ground that the clause 88 it
orders of tbe House in future.
stood proposed to alter the law rel"ting to
Mr. CLARKE objected to the hon. member mOltgltgt's.
After a short discU88ion. the committee
levying .. tax upon him. The hon. member
could go on with bis motion or not, as he divided on the qUest.ioD, .. that the word.
liked, but he should not tliX him. In extenu· prop08t'd to be omitted stand p~rt of the
ation of IJia absence, be kad to txplain to the cJau~, ," wben there appearooHuuse tW he bad been detalued by the late
Contents
...
11
heavy ga,lt:s. The steamer Penola bad to
Non-contents
7
shelter for seven d ..ys under the I.-e of Swan
I~laud. and this detained him at, Ma 'DonneH
Majority against the amend.
BaYt and pJ'tjv~nted him irum ath:ndiug
mt:nt...
4
earlier
Tbe
following
is
the
division-list:Mr. FAWKNER dfd not think the answer
CONTEJ!..'"rS.
a !!ufilcient on",. Mr. Clarke knew what the
la W' was, and if he had to take the Mr. Black
Mr. Fitzgerald
Mr. Murpby
- HenL1. ~. O. - Sladen
chances of a sea voyage he ought to have - Campbel
Fawkner
Lowe
- Taylor.
written to the President. The fact wa:.-l, that
- MitcheU
this mau b",d boon treated I~nient!y, and - Fellows
that be thought no" that he could go where
NON·CuNTENTS.
he lik .. d. On the last occasion, however, be Mr. Bear
Mr. Highett
Mr Miller
had come down prep~red with .£60. believing - C1arke
- M'Cras
- Petlett.
tbat he had ~n guilty of an offence, and - Strachan
that he would havtl 10 pa.y the mODt:y. 10Tha bill was again reported, the considera.deed, he ne",r got up antil IOme of hiB tion
of the report being appointed for Thurssquatter friends calloo upon him to make an day.
explanatlon. As to taxiug the hOD. mem1>6r, he did not waDt his money; he was a JllI:LBOUBNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY Aor
AMENDMENT BILL.
ficbet' man th'4n the hon. member "88,
for he had tntJugh, while the hun. memo
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the repor~
ber was gusping tor m;)t'e. There w ...s no of the committee on this blU was adopt~d.
objection to the hon. member accumu- and the third rt'ading was appointed for the
lating mlUioDB on millions, but there was following Thursday.
an objection to his bdug a.bsent wben qUtl8tious of great moment wel e before the Coun· HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY COMPANIES' AMALGAMATION BILL.
cil. The standil.lg orders were clear OD the
On the molifln of Mr. MUBPHY, the report
point, and if they wtlre necessary they ought
to ba il.JsistOO upon. This was the third tiro" of the committee on this bill was adopkd.
Mr. Clarke had offtmdtlcd, a.nd he ought (Jot aud the third reading of the me~ure was
to oe ltlt off !!Cot· flee now beca.use he Wi:68 a wadtl a,} orddr of tb.~ aliY ut. the toUowh.g
rich man. When such questions as p~yment Thursday.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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LIEK OK OROPS BILL.
On tbe motion of Mr.. FELLOWS. the report
of the committee on this bill was adopted,
and the measure was then read a third time
and pa85ed.
.' 'I
BT. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY SALE BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, this bill was
rel\d a third time and passed.
POST· OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the report
of the committee on this biLt was adopted,
and tbe third reading was appointed for the
following'l'hursday.
The remainder of tbe business was post·
poned, and the House adj'lDrned at tw("nty
minutes to six. o'clock until Thursday, May

25.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
fonr o'clock.
PAPERS.

[S288IOK

I.

of the 8ame cburch iu and about Ktnl{ower,

DUnolly, W &ngaratta, and Schnapper Puint ;
and by Mr. JONI:8, from the members of the
same denominatiun in Ballarat east.
OASTLEMAINB AND SANDHURST WATER SUPPLY•

Mr. TUCKER mentioned that the CastleMaine ani Sanrlhurst Water Supply Committee had during their sittiogli inve8tigllted
the evidt nee tak.en before the Select Committee on the subj .. ct in the session of 18tH62, although that evidence bad not heen reftrred to then by order of the House; and he
desired to ask the opinion of the Speaker
whf'ther that evidence could be appended to
the report of the pr~ent committee?
The SPEAKER intimated that there were
a nnmoor of copies of the evidence reft'rroo to
undistdbuted, anri the question WM, wbether
under the circumstances the House would
sanction the reptiuting of the evidt:nce.
(" No, DO.")
Mr. TUCKER movpd that a sufficient
number of COpit'i should be printt-d for distri·
bution amongst memb~rs, but afterwards
withdrtlw the motion, on the undel'tltal,ding
that copies from those already printed should
be distributed along with the evidence bken
this session.

Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a return,
THE PRIZE ESSAY ON SOAB.
to an order of the House, of moneys expended
on exploration.
Mr. SNODa RASS, as chairman of the
Mr. VERDON presented regulations respect- board appointt'd to t'xamine the essays spnt
fn~ t.he volunteer force, and a return of barJk in for the prizes offered by the Governmt"nt
liabilitips and assets for the quarter ending for tbe best essays on pleuro.pntumonia aod
March 81, 1865.
scab, informed the H· 'URe that the prize for
the bp-I!t essay 00 scab (£160) had b~.awarded
NOTICEI OF MOTION.
to Mr. E. M. Curr, the chief ~ctor of
Mr. CREWS gave notice that on Thulsd"y sheep; and that he had received a lettl-r from
be would propose a motion in favour of £200 the Chief Secrt'tary's department, intimating
being voted as compensation to Mr. Juhn that Mr. M'Culloch a"proved of the board's
Hobbs.
suggestion that the essll.y should be ;;ubo
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on lished.
Tbur~day, he would move a res<llution affirmCUSTOMS DUTIES LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
ing tbe desirBblpnesR of making a further
Mr MOORE a~ked when it wa~ the intmallowance to Mr. R. D. Farqnhar, late of Htlr
Majest,Y'R Customs, in addition to what has tlon of the Govtrnment to proceed with
already been awarded to him under the pro- the consideration of the Oustoms Duties
L~wR Amenriment Bill? The bono member
visions of tile Civil Service Act.
explained that he did not desire to subNOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
mit the question, as a rt'pt'tition of the
Mr. RANDALL gave notice that, on ThuTs- one asked a few eveuings ago by the bono
day, he would al!k tbe Ohief Secrehrv whe· member for M!\ryborough (Mr. Lavi), as to
ther the prt)mise made to the Lucal Go\"ern- the order in which the Gov~rnment illttlnded
ment Conference Committee, to the effect to proceed with the bllsiness before the Hduse,
that an amended Local Government Bill but simply b€cause ht' thought it Im~()Jtallt
would be introduced during the present ses· that the Hoo8e should knuw Wbt'D the Cussion, wlluld be fulfilled: alld whfther the Go- toms Duties Laws Am' ndmt nt Bill would
vernment wele prepared to introduce such btll tit' proceflrled with. The mefif;ure contained
about 654 cla.uses, mllny of thetn vitally
at once?
Mr. RIDDELL gave notice tha.t, on Thurs- aff,. ctiI:Jg the trade and commerce of the port
day, he would ask. the Acting C ,mmisdioner of Mdbr.urne.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the hon. tnem\wr
of Railways what stevs he inten,led to take to
obtain the COllcurrence of the Honse to the migbt not have intended bis question to be a
rep, tition of that B!'!ked by the hnn. tnembt·r
purchaje of the E~Bendon Railway.
for l\faryboroogh, but it was virtually so.
PETITIONS.
In rt'ply to the former question, be stated the
Petitions ag'\inst Mr. Hark.r's bill for the course which the Government intendpd to
abnlition of state-aid to religion were pre· t>tke in reference to the public busine!\s bdore
Bt'nted by Mr. THOMSON frow members of the Huuse. They would go on with the
the Uliited Church of England and Ireland in Mining Bill, and the questions of Water
th~ parish of Caulfi'e1d, and from members Supply and the Ddences, bcfor61 ibe bill re-
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ferred to by the hoD. member for Bandrldge, the act No. 86 :-" Except where by an aci
would receive consideration.
now or hereafter to be in forc~ it is or shall
THE QUEEN's BIRTHDAY.
bee%pre8sly e.nacted to the contrary, all ~um8
.
of llI»D~y WhICh are or shall be approprIated
Mr. M C~LLOCH said-Mr. Speak~r, to· to tfle public service in anyone year, and
!D0rr~w . beIng the anniversary of Her Ma· which shllll not be expended in the said year,
Jesty s bIrthday, I have the honour to move- shall lapse." The Legislative Cvuncil con•
.. That this House, at its rising, do adjourn tended that the words .. all sums of mOltey
until Thursday next."
which are or shall be appropriated to the
Mr. HIGINBOTHA M seconded the motion, public service" mt-a~t .molley appropria.~ by
which "88 un~nimou8ly agreed to.
the annual ApprOprIatIOn Act, and that It did
not apply to moneys appropriated to a parPUBLIO MONEYS AND AUDIT LAW OONSOLIDATION ticular purpose by any other act. They retlted
BILL.
that cn~tructi n upon the di~tinction which
On the order of the day for the considera -certainly mi!!ht be drawn b:1tween" service"
tion of the message of the Legislative Council, (not .. public serviCtl") and .. purpose," in the
in~j8tillg on thflir amendmt'nt in this hill,
Constitntion Act, the Appropriation Acts,
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM sairt it was neoossary and also in the Audit Act; and they supthat he should rt'mind the House of the posi- ported their ar~um~lIt by the meauilJg which
tion in which this question stood_ He ob- they gave to the words "public service" in
selved that in some quarters there exi~tt·d a the 24th section ofthe Audit Act. In that secmisapprehension as to the nature of the ques- tion the words w"llsed in the limited ~nse
tion which had been raistd between the two put upon them bv the CouncH; but the words
Houses in connexion with tbis bill. It was "public service" in the Audit Act were used
beHeved by some perllons that that House very vagnely, in different senses in different
had m"de an alterllttion in the u:isth'g law, places. For eXlimple, in many p'uts of the
and that the amendmellt of the C.JUncil was Audit Act ptlrsous were r.ferr~d to who were
to r~8tore the original Jaw. The bill, how- employed in the public service; alld if the con·
evo:-r, made no alteration in the exilOting law, struction contended for by the Council Were
while the amendment introduced by the Uoun· correct, thOll6 persons must be per"ons emell was an addition to it. The opinion of the ployed in collecting moneys which were apCouncil, &8 expre81!ed in the reasons which propriated under tbe annual Appropriation
they bad fUlnitlhed to th., Hou~t>, was to the Act, whereas the context clt-arly showed it
eftect that the words of the 29th section of meant persnns employed generally to collect
the act No. 86 (the Audit Act) rdated only money I'pplied tor all purposes and all ser·
to moneys appropriated to certlloin 8er' vices, either under the Appropriation Act or
vices, and not to the purpose mentioned by allY otht'r act.. Moreover, it also included
allY particular act. If that were the true persons who were not paid out of the pUblic
cont-ltIUcti JO of the clause, the amE'ndment service at all. No argument, tberefore, could
was supedluou!:! and tmneces8ary; but if, on be b"sed on the cootltrllctlon to be given to
the other band, it were incOl rect, then the the words "public servict'," in the 24th secalteration made by th," CounCIl was a vel y tion; and the qUt'stion tt-ally was, what was
mat!'riat one, and thert::fore ODe which, ac· the meaning of the 29th section? After carecording to the priociple which both Houses fully t'xliminiug the arguments advllCllted in
had adopkd in deallug with coni1oHdation support of the view ta.k~n by the Council, he
billtl, ought not 10 be forc~d upon the wa~ unable to agree with their opinioll. He
Al186mbly. It was allegediby the Cuuncil, &8 believed tbat the words ,- public service" were
the princh'al re&8on in favour of the amend- n~ed in tht! most general senS6, and included
ment, that if the construction which the law any money appropriated, llot merely to .. seroffictrs of the Crown had placed upon the vices." but to a .. purpose," provided that pur29th section of the Audit A(;t were correct, pose were of a public nature, and whether
certain appropria.tions undt'r Schedule D of appropriated by tbe annual Appropriation
the Coolltitution Act would become merged Act or by any other act. He w.)uld, therefrom year to year in tu consolidated fure, propose a motion to this effect:revenue though the ConstRntion Act, tX'
.. That this House perllists in its re'usal to
pre8l!Jy intended that tho~e moneys sh(). be accel,t the amendment made by the Leaitllapreserved, aud sbould accumulate from year tive Council, for the following reasons:.to yt'ar. He read that argument witl1 some
"1. By the 29th 8f'ction of . . ·No. 86, • all
8urprise, and he thought tha.t those who U8' d
it were forg tfulof the f .ct that the Audit llums of money which aTe or &'ball be approAct, No. 86, had no effect whateveI upO:J. priated to the pu bUc service in any ye ir, and
any appropriation undt'r Schttdule D of the which shall not be expended during such
Constitution Act. Act No. 86 WIIS pa.~sed year, shalllapee,' f-xcept where it is eXllressly
by a bare majority of both Houses of enacted to the contr"ry by tiny act.
Parliamellt, and was not I~~rv~d for the
"2_ The words 'Rums of money appro.
Roral aS8t-nt. That circumstauce alone priated to the public service' in the above
conclu8ively showed that, it could DOt alter section mean and iuclode, tn the opinion of
any appropriations under Schedule D of the this House, all mon"'Yrl that havt' b~en car·
Constitutiun Act. The question between the ried to the consulidat'3d revenue, and that
two Houses turned upon tbt! construction of have been appropriatt'd tb~reout, either to a
the commencing words of the 29th Ilection of 'service' or a' purpose,' and eitLer by the
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anDual Apprnl'rlatfon Act Ot" by any other
act, exct-'pt snch approprbted moneYil as
cannot consistently with the Oonstiwtton
Ac' be affected by the existing Audit' Act,
No.S6.
.. 8. According to this construction, the
amendment under c(jn~ideratlon propose to
make an al~ration in tAR law in this respect
Which, in the opinion of this Boose, it would
be int'xpedient to make by this bi1land under
existilJg circumptanoes; while, if a diff. r~nt
cunstruction of section 29 of act No. 86 be
the true conEtrncf.ion, the prflpo8t'd amendment is unneCt'ssary and superfiuoUl'l."
If the Council desired a collference en the
subject, no doubt t.he Assembly would be
willing to agree to that course: but it must
Dot be forgotten that the amendment had
heen objected to by a large majolity of tbe
House; and, accordillg to tbe practic.' afiopted
tn reference t'l all the ~lid8tlon bills by
both Houses, no amendibent rt'jtlcted by a
Jarge portion of the HouRe ought to b, made
a condition of the acceptance of the bill.
Mr. M'CULLOOH seconded ths motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY belitlved there was something underlying this mattfir which had not
bP-en fnlly explained by the hon. the Attorney-General. There was a f6t-'ling that the
altkratlun propoaed in tbe law-.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-I do not propose
aDY alteration.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would say, tll.e alteration wbicn tbe Lou. member was suvposed to
h"ve made. There was a ftleling that that
alkr"Uon would have an effect which had
not been t'xplained. During tbe discussion
of the new Land Act, that HOIlStl had dt'ci(led,
by largtl m'lj.irili~, tbat the p(jlicy of the 38th
section of the Land Act, 1862, should b~ main
taiutHI. Tbtl Government had voted for that.
EVtlry hon. member would remember the
dillcussion that took place on that poin t.
There was no taking by surprise, bllt the discU!lsion was of a Vtlry mal kf'd chara r ter. Tbe
policy of the Land Act of 1862 St\t out that a
portion of the land fund was to bel preserved
for immigNtion pur,loSts; and tbe Act of
1866 ne<l.ued the same thing, so that if the
ihtention of the Attorney·G~nelal was to
givtl power to the Trtlliburer to take sucb portion of tbis moDt·y as was not expend~d. the
qUet!tioll now bt:fore the House was much
lar~r thPAn a poi!.t of dry law.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM lnter'upteri to say
that the actM wt're ju~t the lIame. The terms
of the Cousolldation Bill were precisely identical with and precisely the lIame as tbe terms
ot the existing act.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY did not dtny this, but
thtl Atrorney·Gt:'lIersl must bt: aware that hi!!
colleague was charged with taking a (lorti',n
ot this mon~y, aDd applyillg it to general pur
poses; Hnd thtrr.forethe qUt'stionwtlnt bt--yond
the limits to which the Att'lrneyG .. n ..ral
wished to COl fiue it. It was certainly not the in·
tt'ntion of Parliamt'nt io passing that clause in
the Land Act that the mont'ly should be al·
lowed to lapse, and therefortl the mert' qu~stion

of whether the .Audit Act should be COD80UdBted in iu original terms hardly arose. Tbe
objp-ct of the clause W8I to prevent the Trea·
sur..r from gettiog this money, and to k8t'p it
to the purpot16 for wbich the act destined U,
and tberefol6 wbat hon. members had to
decide W88 whether the Audit Act should not
he so amended as to preven t the money from
lavsing. The Attorney Gemral would do
well, thf'rf'fore, to have ret!pect for the feeling
of the HOQI!6 as already expresaed in the Land
Act., which was that \he money should not
lapse. He (Mr. O'ShanasRY) unde1'8tood that
the Attorney' General wished to {'nable the
Government to allow that m(lnt-'y tolapse.
Mr. RIG INBOTH AM.-Certainly.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY then urged that as there
had been no refert'nce to such a power in
pasl"ing the clause of the Land Act, the
AttorDt'y.Genefal should not entirely set
aside the polic, involved therein, but deal
with the que8tion- Be hR W88 in a position to
do-on its meritlil. He (Mr. O'Sh"n&88Y) W!\8
lIOt partieulally desirous for a rt'disculltlion,
as he rt'garded tbe matter as SUbstantially
settled; but it must be remt'mberoo thBt the
desire of tbe Upper House waR not a different
COltstmction of the law so much as an acknowledgement of a policy previously laid down.
P ... r;;ons had bought land on the faith of t1.ls
provision remaining Intact, anll the Upper
H -use dt'sfred that there should be no hail""
"pUtting ab)Ut the m· ar..ing of the .. servictl"
or ., purpose" to which the money should be
devowd. If the Government w~re allowed to
get this money lapsed, it was certalu thllt the
purpose of this clause of the Laud Act as
commonly understood and voted for would be
defeaterf
Mr. VERDON observed that the hon. member for Kllmore laid ~reat strfss on the
88i1umption that the VltlW he had a.rrived at
in respect to the clause of the L'\nd Act in
question was the one which was h ...ld by the
majr)fity who had voted for it, and that the
immigration system provi1ed therein was
ratified aud re·f'n~ted. Now, he (Mr. VerdOf!) had a distinct rtcoUt'ction that when
the ma.tter wa~ mooted during the passage of
the Land Act of 1865. it wat! most di4inctly
stl\ted by bis bono colleague that it W'IS not
rleshable to introduce any element of discord
into the discu8sion, and hon. members were
only induceclr to remain quiet on the
aMlPnce of the Government that the questiorof immil(ratlon WaR one which would bl:!
el.,a1t with by iti'df. If that wO'r,· 80, he left
hon. members to judge lfit could n .. w be said
with troth that the Land Act of 1865 ratified
the immigrlttinn policy of the previous act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Thl'n why not strik&
aut the cJ,,"se ? (H ar, ht'ar.)
Mr. VERDON asktld hon. 1Pemhers to observe that the hou. member filr Kilmore dId
not apIl68r to be cont.-nt with the law as he
fl-,und it. He appel)red to content! that the
Bonie W88 now tn Take tbe intentions of the
Lt'gh.]atur6 of 1862 into account. but he
omittM to t~ke into consideration that in
1866 it was only btlcanse of the distinct statement of thtl GOVt'rnm.,nt that they would
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deal with im_ipMloll IIPparatttly that led
hfln. m ...mb6n to 90te for tbe clause as it
8tood. While a..tatnh g from offtlring any
ItiRal opinion, he (.\,lr. V~rdon) could or.ly say
that, aa Treasurer, he was advised by the law
officera of the Crown that the money Ilad
lallied under the Audit Act, and .hat inasmuch .. similar monays had lap8f'd in other
,ears, thel, of OOUIIlt', bt-came liable to tbe
votes of thiB House, and on thlit advice he
ball acted. If oharged with a violation of
duty, he could only say that he administered the law as he found it; and • the
Audit Ac* most distinctly enacted that all
vvtes Dot expended in any year should
absolutely tape to the general rtVeliue.
It surprised him that hon. membent and
writt-ra in the press should overlo)k the fact
that it was DO& the first time money from the
land fund, devoted to immiglation purpoees,
had lapsed. U was well known that mOlley
voted from the land fund in 1862, to be ex·
pended in aooordauce with the r~1l1ations
made by the Go"rnment of which the hon.
member for Kilmore was chief, had lap~ecJ.
ThOle I't'gulatiou8 provided for family immigration, which rt'gulations had not b~n die&ur~d by any Bubsequent Government. But
It was utterly impossible that any Goyernment could spenrl all the mouey tbus apportioned from the lalld fund. In the first place,
it was impossible that any Government
could ten what their land fnnd would be
tlll after the year was actually OVH. and they
must either Bpend tbe money IlcC'ording to a
rough eetimate, to be eked out if required by
fresh sales of laud, or else Bome mnst pass
over hUo the llext year, and l"pse. He main·
tatnpd that the Hout4e was not bound to read
the Land Act in the way the hon. member
for Kilmore read It.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would just r. mllrk that
the hon. mt'mbt-r seemt'd to oVf'rlouk t.he im
portant fact that by the rt gulations bill (Mr.
O'lShanassy's) Government ba'i fram.ed an
agency in Enghnd for fa.mily immigration
purposes was arrllng..,d for. H>l.t this been
adopted, the sJJeCific ohjt::ct of tbe law would
hilve b ..t-o c"rried out.
Mr. LEVEY asked the TrE'asurer if his
views were the ~ame as those of the Audit
Commi!lllil)nf'rs ?
Mr. MlCHIE thought that the hon. mAmb"1r for Norman~ seemed to imply that it
was part of the fUuctious of th~ Alldit Oommi~BtonerB to express legal opinions 88 to tbe
FO "",r8 to be exercitled under the act. If so,
tbey never netld take the o\Jinil'ne of the law
offiCt'1'8 of the C,own at all, but be govem~
by their own yiewB of the preci~ cbaracter
of their OffiOO8. The hf)n. membf'r for Kil·
more's view seemed to be tbat the Government were bound to ivcorporatiH into tbe Land
Act Cttrtain 8aJtaciOU8 professf'd inkntiolll! uf
tbeir predecessol'lJ; tha1i in thdr inttlrpr,1ta
tion of tbat statute they were. in fact, i;() bd
tbe heirs and suc\..'e88ors of the Goverumeut wblob. had gnne before thea. Fpr
bimlt'lf, htl (\fr. Michie) ~gad to be Ikcu!'eQ
from sbaring such viewp, and proposed to in·
terpret the law. as it B.&oo<I.
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Mr HARKER was glad the Government
int.t!ndtld to oppose the action of the Upper
H,uBtl, bFlU .. vifJg that it was never the inttntion of Parllamelit that" C61taiu proporti(Jn
of the land rt'v",uue shonld only be applied to
a partic1l1ar purp()se. Would tbe hon. member for Kilmore think it right if tbe prt'Beut
state of things were such as exIsted Bome
years ago, whtln there was Bnch a preSSUle for
tlmployment that the Government actu"lly
had to step in, that the Governmen~ sbould
spend a fourth of the entire proceeds of the
land for the pI"p0ge of bringing out more
labour? He (Mr. Ha.rker) remembered that
when he was in office with the hon. member
for Kilmf re, a portioo of the annual vote-for
immigration was allowed to lapse, because
the proper parties to be brought here We1'e
not to be found; and were he in office now,
he should certainly take the course which the
Treasun·r had taken. It was a monl'trou8
thillg for the people of this country tbat thi8
immi~ration fuud should continne to be
spent at all; that Ct:rtain classes shoulri, in
fact, be protected, and labour imported here
whether it was tD demand or n~t. Was that
justice to the people? Was it right that,intltead of s~JtmdiD2 money in pr)motinlt publio
works throughout tbe oolony wbich would
gi ve employment, it should be dt-voted to
brin~jng out frt'sh IBb~lur. to 80 depr688 the
condition of the working clas~es that accouuts
would go home of the same kind as th088
which had pruved insufficient to incJuce more
p"oplfl to Qome here. What drew people to
the United Staks and Oanat11l was the fact
that there the people w",rt< well rewarded for
'heir lat-our, and food wat! chtlap; and if there
were the Ilame inducement;! here, people
would come ht·re too. He was in the House
wben tbe clause mentioned passed,and rememht-red that, instead of being p'lSS"d by a Il\rge
majority, it was carried by a small m ·.jority
in a compa.ratively tbin House. It was orJly on
the assurance of the Ooveroment thl&t the
qUl'stion would ba flelllt with in another form
that it WaR passed at all. Would the hon.
memb..r for Kilmore think it as right to
supply flour to one claRS as it was to supply
Illobour to' anotber? And yet bow, as a Clln·
sistellt free-trad ..r, colJld he Bilk for the one
and repuliaw the otht'f? He (Mr. Harker)
claimed to be a consistent frte-trader. Hd
thonght the l,ugislature hat no right to r!"lgulate the pricp. of wbat a man harl to sdI or
what he "'autt:d to buy, hut, acnnrding to the
views of tbe hon. membL,r for Kilmore, there
sh01dd be cJirect interference,
Mr. 0'0 BADY presumed that there was but
one system of free-trade, and tbat the hOD.
member for OuUingwood was its prophet.
Nevertheletls, he would respectfully offer hie
opinion, anti &Ilk, in the firllt place, whet.hPf
it was not a fact tbat the perilous who first
drected attention to the cifcumst6n~ that
the land revenue was not bdirlg appropriated
according to the purpoeee of the a·;t were the
Audit Commis~iol!ers tbt'mselvet1. They re·
suecrfully asked that the opinion of tbe
Crown law offioon! should be prt<8ented t.o
them for their Batisfaction, but whore was It?
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Was it Dot a fact that no case was ever submit.ted? He believed it to be impolitic
and unwise to abolish the policy contained in
tbis clause without tbe permission of Pdor·
liament, and the House would actually have
heard notbin~ of tbe matter if tbe Audit Commissioners bad not drawn attention to it. Tbe
Government would do well to remember tbe
remark of the Coloniza.tion CommissioneJ'tl,
tbat the policy adopted in Victoria was an
flxCf'ption io that prevailing in any of the
AOl"traJian colonl(>s.
Mr. CARPENTER believed the country
would never be prosperous without an abundant supply of population, aud the sy~tem
which was actually still in force was the best,
as it guaranteed that none but the right sort
of persons would come here. H" main.
tained that the country was much in want of
labour, and withiu the last few weeks he had
himself experienced great difficulty in getting
persons to perform work. There was no
country in the world for the working
man like thilJ, where all who desired
to work were Bure of a handsome competence for themselves and families. It
waS only the other day that he oaw, by the
lettf'r of the Bdollarat correspondent of The
..4,.gus, tbat therfl was a gr. at dearth oflab()ur
at that place. He bad alw heard of a similar
state of things at Saudhurst. A mining COlDpany there had discharged all their men
during the drought, and when the water came
they advertised for thirty or forty fresh hands.
How many applications did hon. mt-m bers
think the company got? Why, only two or
three. He maintained that the country was
nnt in the bad state which some hon. members wished to make out. He believed that
the colony was on the eve of great prosperity.
anti all that was wanted was for a large
Dumber of people to come out from the mother
country. A great many people. who were
getting only a mist'rable pittauctl in EnlZland,
would be glad to come out to this colony if
they only had the means of doing so; and he
hoped no Parliament would allow the Immi·
gration vote to lapse. It was all very well for
those who were propperou~. and did not witlh
others to ~hare their prosperity, to object to
assisted immigration, but he maintaint:d that
all money devoted to that purpose W9.S a wise
expenditure.
Mr. V ALE denied that there was such a
large d"manri for labour as the hon. mHwber
for S,.ndhurst desired to make onto He admitted that there was a con"iderable demand
for mining labour at the present. time; but it
was purely exceptional Of course, It was
not to be expected that men who had been
discharged from mining employ lDeTlt in the
llummer would abandon the occupatioDs they
bad tAken.ur, in order to return to such a
precarious pursuit. To phow that there was
not a general demancJ for labour, he might
m~ntion that at Ballarat a ft\w days ago a
person ar-lverti!1ing for a labouru got no less
than I'ixty applications for the situation
Would the bono memb~r for Castlemaine say
that there __ as a snfficient demand for labo1U'
in mining pursuits to justify the intlOduction
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of a large number of fresh immigrants? The
hon. member, he believed, was like a~nod many
otht:rtl, who did not care how much money
was spent for the purposes of immigration, 80
that a lot of people Wf're Clammed into ships
and brought out to the colony. He agreed
with several hon. members who had preceded
him, that if there was to be any system of
immil!;ration at all. that of the hon. mpmber
for Kilmore, which made the people of the
colony the selectors of the Immigra.nts, was
the bellt. The hon. mem ber for Soutb Bourk~
had told the House that the Victorian pian
of immigration was altogether different to
that of any other colony. He supposed, however, that the real cause of complaint was,
that commissioners of immigration were not
empl()yed, as in the other colonies. He maintained that the proper way to settle the matter
would be to have freBh legishtion on the
subject, and not to stretch the Audit Act beyond its fair meaning. He was Bure the
country would ratify the conduct of the
Ministry. H~ was satisfied that whenever
the colony became sufficiently prosperous,
tbere would again bll a large and continual
increasf'l of the pODulation.
Mr. KERFERD thought that tbe question
before the Bouse was one of public policy,
rather than a question as to how much immigration there should be. He held that the
colony was much in the same p01lition as a
mercha.nt who had a large stock on hand.
The lands of the colony represeI1ted the
stock; and the qUeBtion was, bow they
could best apply the proceeds to secure the
permanent improvement of the colony. By
an act of Parliament, a portion of the proceeds aril!ing from tbe sale of Crown lands
wa"! set apart for the improvemt:nt of the
country, and a portion for the purpose of
bringing people to the colony; and if it were
I'bown that the money set apart for immigration was more than sufficient for the purpose,
it became a queatioli at! to whetber the Minist.ry of the day ought not to come down to the
House and Fay, .. We bave got a surplus of
onf'l, two, or three hundrf-d thousand pound~:
what shall we do with it ?" If the money was
unt wanted for immig1ation, there were many
other wants to be supplied. A water supply
was needed, and the means of communication to di~tant parts of the country reQuired increasing and im~roving. Why, he
would ask, should thit-l Bum hpse, and ~o
into the hands of the Treasurer. when it
was wanted for so many purp'1B611 which
would bfl of p \rmanent value to the country?
It w~ for the House to t1ay whetbt'f or not
the proceeds derived from the sale of Crown
lands should be devoted to the permanent
improvement of the country.
Mr. VERDON.-It ha~ boen.
Mr. KERFERD said it was all very well
for the TrtOasurer to bave a ba.lance of one or
two bundred thousand pounds from time to
time to make his accounts square, but be
mainWned there was no financing in tbat.
It
(or the Trtasurer to show that bis
estimates bad heen fairly realised, and that
he had been able to carry out the votes of the

w.
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House. If . y 81lrplus8l'Ole in the adminis·
tra.tion of any act, it was the duty of the
Government to come down to the House
and IA8k how it was to be spent; anri he
WItoS pleased beyond measure that the Upper
House harl fUiisted on the principle.
Mr. SNOOORASS said tbe proper course for
the bOD. membE:r for Soutb B lurke to have
adopted would have been to bring forward a
motion asking the HoulIe to Itoffirm the legality
or illt'gaHty of tbe Treasurer's proceeding.
There cOllld be no doubt that the cry for immigration was a selfi"h one. If th~ system of
the hon member for Kilmore could be carried
out, however, it would prove highly adv1:lontageous, and he should be sl)rry to find' that
the Government had placed fi.ay check upon
it. He Wt&8 not awale, ho NtlVtlr, that toey had
don", so.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-They have not carried
out the act.
Mr. SNODGRASS had not heard that they
had retused any applications. In reference to
the observations of the hon. member for
B~llarat about the scarcity of employment
tor the pt-opw, he maintained that there W&8
a large fidd for immhjration. He could s}lt'ak
&8 to the demalld for labour in thtl pastoral
interest. (Mr. VaIe.-" Mediums.") He was
sorry to say that the employt:rs of mooiums
had not been connned to the pastoral tenants.
He was iuclined to agree with the amendment ml6de by the Upper House, because. as
one who had assisted in I'assing the immigration clau~e in the Land Act uf 1862, he was
satisfied that the otaer bra.nch of the Legisla·
ture had rightly interpreted the spirit of the
measure.
Mr. M'CULLOOH submitted tbat this was
not the prOl'6r time to discuss the immigration question. The Audit Act W/48 the q IleStion under the consideration of tbe HHuse.
This bilI had been s,nt up to the other branch
of the Legidat,ure. and they had thougllt fit
to insert a clause having reftrence to the
L'ind Act of 1862. The H()Uae was aware that
gr..-at obj~tions had been taken by the
other branch of the Legislature to the
system of .. tacking;" bat he could not
ooncdve a more flagrant C&!ie of tackiug
than to insert In the Audit Act a cLmse
affecting, not only the immigration question,
but the Land Act of 1862, and al~o the appropriation of money. The question before
the House W88, whether the surplus of the
money tak~n from the proe&:ds of lan41 aalad
under the act 1862 sbould or should not
revert to the gentlral revenue? The law offi·
CtlrB had aiven their opinion that this surplus
ought to revert to the geht"ral ravenu··, tn the
ordinary wltoy. The hon. member for Kilmore,
and other hon. members, had obj,~cted that
the Government halt not carrit:d out the
spirit of the immigration rtlRulatiou8. Well.
he m4inLd.intl<i tha.t the Govtrnment had
nothing to do with the intentions of the
Legislature. They had simply to deal with
the act &sit bad been paSStld.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Bat the act has not
been carriild out.
Mr. M'CULLOCH supposed the hon. mem-

sot

ber was referring to the clause whlob
enabled the Government to appoint immimigration ~en~ in England. Well. the 00verhment bad been relieved from their respllnsibiIity in that matter; for, in the etlrly
p"rt of last st:tI8ion, tht'y 8ubwitkd to the
HIJuse a code of r, gula.tions with reftrtmce to
the' manner in whicb imwigranttJ should be
introduced into the colony, and t,htl mode in
which the m,ney should be spent. The
House accepted those regulations; and If an
"Iteration were now dellired, it Mould not be
done b.v amending the Audit Act. If an
alteration had been required, why wtOB it 1l0t
made wben the L ..nd Act wa.-... pascSing through
the House, or when thtl regulations submL ted
by the Commissioner of Customs wer~ under
discussion" He would suggest to the hon.
member for Kilmore that if btl wanted to
al~r tbe immigration regulations he bad
bt1tter bring forwa.rd a distinct resolution, 80
that the matter might be faIly discussed.
Mr. LEVI thought a cousiderabltl amount
of credit was due to the mem~rs of the
Upper Chambt-r for dir~cting the attention
of tbtl Houlle to the alterations which bad
boon made, not only in the present weasure
but in otherp, which wele supposed to be
merely cousolidation bills. He recollected
wheu tbis clause in the Act of 1862 W&8
pass~d; and he blieved it was the CommislIioner of Customs himself who moved an
amendmeJ1t, that a certain portion of the
revenue derived frow the sale of l"nd should
be devoted to the purp<>StJS of immigration
The regula.tions were framed tor the purpose of canying out this objlOct, and he
maintained that the money ought not
to btl exp, nded in any other way than that
contemlJlatt;d by the act. The MiDistry were
endeavouring to override a statute. and the
House would only be doing its duty by asseuting to the amendment of tbe Legislative
Council.
Mc. CREWS remarked that this W&8 Dot
the time to aiscuss the qUrstion as to whether
tber~ Iihould or sIJould llot be assisted immigration. The questiou to be decided was,
whether money which had beeD vottld for a
~pecial purpose should be otherwise exp'·llded.
It would be wrolig in principle fur the H·JUl'e
to inoi8tupon the whole ot th"mol,ey available
in each year to he expeud ... d for immigration
purpo~s whether the lttate of the colony requiIed an increatl6 of lJoplll..tbn or llOt, aud
he sbo·lld, therefore, oppose the amenoiment
of tbe U oper House.
Mr. MACOREGOR c.mtended it wr.B Impossible that the appropriation could be
maintained to be an absolute one. Ho .. , for
illStllDOO, could moneys received in Decemoor,
1863, be appIi~d to the intcoduction of iwml.
gra .. tli from Orea\. Britain aud Ireland 1n the
S!Ame year ? Yet this must be 1'0 if the approp'ia ion was intended to be aboolute. Again,
now could money in hand in January, 1864,
fro!n tne re~ipts of 1863, be appll~d to the
introduction of immiguntB in the year
1866? '1 he construction put upon the clatlSe
in question was absurd, and it WItoS ~vi
dtnt from the tt rms used that the apo
l5 K
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propriatioD was subject to qualification.
'!'be act said in the mOht distinct mannel'
that money sh()uld 00 aJ.tpropliated to the
introduction ()f immigrants in the same :Jear
in which it was leceived, and if a1;y ImrpluB
remained at the end of one year, it was cltar
it could not be uBt'd in the sucCteding year.
There was no proviswB th ..t montys ftceiYtd
in one year should btl applied to the introduction of immigrants in another, and thus unabsorbed sums lllust lapse to the general
revt'nue at the end of each year. _
Mr. GILLIES supported the Government
in opposing the amendmt'nts of the L gbb.tive Council, but he did not thiIJk the
House was ca11oc1 upon to give itd reasons
for objecting to the propositions of the
Uppel Cballlber. It was n-Jt usual for the
Assembly to give legal reasons for objeding
to amendments proposed by tbtl Lpgidlativ6
Council. To adopt such a c- urse would be
to confine the House to specific grounds for
disag1 eeing with an amendment, when m~ny
hOD. members had other glOunds for diBagreeiJlg with the same propositions The
proper course for the House to pursue 'Was,
to disagree with the amendments upon
broad grounds ratber than upon the apparently technical p,.ints submitted by the
hon. Attorney· General. Tbe House had
shown the Government that it agreed with
the general policy contaiotld in the regulations issued ulJder the Land Act iD regard
to assisted immigration, but he b lievt!d a
mlljority of the members of the House did
not approve of free immigration. He objected
to the t'xpenditure of the whole of the money
.vallal/lt! in each year, because he believed
it would lead to free immigration, and this
system, 80 far as it bad been already carried
out, had not benefited the country.
The question, that the House insist upon
disagreeing with the amendment of the
Legislative Council, for the reasons stated,
Wai then put.
The House divided, when
there appearedAyes ...
40
Noes ...
13
Majority for the motion
Z7
The following is the division list:AYES

Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Bunt
ClI8ey
Coben

Mr.
-

Oreeves
Mr. M'Pherson
HaUey
- Micbie
Harbison
- Ramsay
Barker
- Randall
Higinbotbam - Riddell
Houston
- Robinson
- CODDor
- Smith, G. V.
- JODes
- King
- Cope
- Smith, J. T.
- Cowell
- Kye
- Sullivan
- Macgregor
- Crews
- ThomsOD
- CUhningham - Mafon
- Va.le
- Edwards
- M'Cullocb
- Verd n.
- Frands
- M'Lellan
- War9rop.
- GiJlies
NOES.
Hr. Blackwood Mr. Levey
Mr.O'Orady
- Carpenter
- Levi
- O'Shanassy
- Dane
-M'B"in
- Sherwin
- Howard
- Moore
- Snoograss.
- Kerferd
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ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY SALE BILL.

The SPEAKER announCt'd the rtceipt of
a messal'e from the Lf'gislative Council. informing the House tbat tbill bill bad been
agreed to, with amendmtnts.
MINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The Houtle then went into committee on
this bUl, taking up the measure at clause 170.
On clause 191,
Mr. M'LELLAN objectt'd that, though the
clause provided that tither party in a lluit
might" demand" an inspt!ction of the ground,
yt't it 'Was left optionAlI with the warden to
say whether an inspection should be made.
Mr. KERFERD suggesttd tbat it should be
left with the majority of the assessors to say
whether tbere should be an inspection or not.
He remembered htarillg a Bendigo warden
declare that he always gave judgment against
the men wbo took him to the ~round ; and it
might be that wardens were actuated by
similar motlvt'P still.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believed that it must
be ldt to the discretion of some person to
decide as to an insptction: but he had llO
objection to add to the clause that the insptc!ion should be made, if requirtd, by the
majority of tbe assessors.
This amtndm. nt was adopted.
On clause 194, giving a warden power to
grant a rehearing of any case as often as he
tbiuks fit.
Mr. KERFEBD inquired why this Dower
shfluld be given to the wardens?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAl1 said thatthe Supreme
Court bad recently decided that at present a
warden bart only power to grant one rehearing of a cause. If one rehea.ting were necessary, howtlver, half a dozen rehearings might
be necessary. To limit the warden's power
to granting one rehearing would be to offer
a premiUm to perverse assessord to find nrdie ts contrary to la.w.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved an amendment in
a !mbsequent pmtion of the clause, to give
a. wltrd. n the option of stating a case for
the opinion of tbe Court of Mines of the
district, instead of for the opinion of the
chief judge of the Court of MineEl, as PIOposed.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that the object of
having the case stated for the opinioll of the
chi~f judge of the Court of Mines Wal', to
enahl", litig&nts to get the decbion of the
highest tl ibunal with as little delay aDd expen~e as possiblt'.
Tbe amendmt nt was negatived, and the
clause was adopMd.
On clause 206, describing the mode in
which the wlirdtn's order should 00 posted,
aDd noticE'! given thereof,
Mr. DANE urged that words should be
introduced requiring the warden to have the
notice given in a particular form, the term
th ... reof ~ing t'xtt·nded.
Mr. SULLIV AN regretted that hon. members t-:hould show so little acqo"iotance with
the J)tcculiar circuIDstatlces that often arOS6,
mtikiug it lleOOSt;/Uy that fraud should not be
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made p08Rtble by the admission of delay. He
woulti consent to the insertion of words re·
quiring the notices to be posted as near the
cla.im 88 p~sible.
Mr. D.1NE would be sati:ified with the
amendment; but entirely objPcted to the
. browbeating of the Minister of Mines. He
might not be entirely f",miliar with the
subjt'ct; but if hon. members were only to
speak on subjects with which they wele
entirely acquainted, they had better go
homtl, and leave legMation to the AttorneyGeseral and Minist·er of Mines. Were hon.
members to li8ten to all this bombastic
language and accusations of ignorance ?
What did the Minhter of Mines mean by it?
If he (Mr. Dall~) saw anything wrong, he
wonld try to correct it; and if he were ignorant, he could not help it; but he was not to
be spoken to in this way, and it was high
time the Minister of Mines put a stop to it.
If that hon. member could not addres& the
Honse in a proper tone, it was time he left
off.
The clanse was then amended, and agreed

to.

On clause 212,
Mr. RANDALL moved an amendment,
giving the power of appeR.l in cases where the
complaint W88 dismissed, as wdl as in those
in which a dtscision was given in favour of
the plaintiff.
The amendmf'nt W;l8 agreed to.
Clause 226 was postponed.
On clause 242. which proposed that any
person convicted befure a competent court of
assaulting or insulting a warden. should be
subject to a fine of '£100, or in default, two
years'imprillonment,
Mr. RANDALL suggested that the word
" insult" should be struck out.
Mr. KERFERD supported the excision of
the word" intlult," aud e.lpressed an opinion
that the penalties providtd in the cllil.us6 were
unnecessarily heavy.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM objected to the wOld
•• insult" beIng struck out, but said he would
consen~ to a reduction of the penalties.
On the suggt'stion of Mr. RANDALL, the
clause was amended by the substitution of
•• .£50" for" ,£100." and" six months" for ., two
years" The words " competent court" were
also struck out, and" two justices" inselted
in their place.
The clause as amended was agreed to.
The remaining clauses of the bill and most
of t he sched uIes were a d ovt~d wit h amen d ments, after which progress was repOlted.
Leave was obthed to sit again on Thursday.
HUNICIPALCOBPORATIONS ACT AMENDMENT BILL
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
'!'he House went into committee to consider the mt'ssage from His Excellency the
Govt'rnor recommeDdin~ the neceEsary appro·
priations for the purposes of bills to amend
the Municipal Corporations Act and the Local
j
Government Act.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved resolutions
giving leave to bring in the bills named. He
was not at all sanguine that these measures
would become law during the present session,
but still it was deRirable that they should be
placed btlfore the H'JUse and the country for
the purpose of consideration. In cnnnexion
with the Municipal Corpolation Bill. a !let of
consolidateri bye-laws had been submitted to
the various borough councils throughout the
country, and from upwards of thirty of these
bodies answers had been received highly approving of the same, and also 8uggeeting alterations. It was sugg~,;t~d that it should be left
optional with the councils to adopt anyone or
more of these bye-Iawtl, and that they should
not be prevented from adopting others which
peculiar circumEltances might require. This
suggestion would be complied. with: but an
application for a la1ger number of fees and
licences could not be acceded to. The Local
Government Act was to be amended, with ..
view of carrying out the pledge given by the
Government to increase the grant in aid of
the construction of main roads to.£OOO pel'
mile. Vatious practical suggestions madtl to
the Govemment for the improvement of the
law as it stood had also been tlmbodied in the
bill.
Mr. SANDS called. the attention of the At;..
torney·G.meral to the necessity of power
being given to local boditls to expend money
on market buildings. At prestlnt mliny of
these bodies, though they had market reserves, could make no use of them. He would
like to know whether expenditure on market
buildings was really ultra vires.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believdd that it was.
H6 would consider the suggestion, which, he
might remark. was partly met by the Abattoirs Bill before the Huuse.
The resolutioBs were then adopted, and
were leported to the House.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS•
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAH, the
amendments rt-commanded b~ the Governor's
me!lsage in the Public Health, Insolvency,
Pulice Offences, Juries, a.nd Volunteer Laws
Con8olidation Bills, were taken into consideration.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA\{ explained that the
amendments 8u~gested in the Volunteer Bill
were carrying out suggestions ma.lle by the
Imperial Government. One sugg~stion, that
<-fficers should be appointed wholly by the
Govt:rnor in Council, bad not been acted
upon. as the volullteers highly valued the
privilege of submittiog the names of qualified
gentlemen to the con3tituted authorities. A
decision given by the Geelong Police Court
had rendered it neces~ltry that power should
be given to (,tficers actually iu cbarge of
corps, to recover fines or arrears of subscriplion by legal proceedinglJ.
The ameuliments were adopted, and a
mes8age WItoS ordered to be sent to the Legislative Council requesting their concurrtlnce
in the same.
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LETTERS AND NEWBPAPEBS, &0.
Mr. BINDON (in the absenee of Mr. Vale)
movedIf That there be laid upon the table of the
HouPe a retnrn, showing the number, during
toe year 1864, of town letters. town news·
papers, and town parCt'ls; of country letters,
country newspapers, and c{luntry parcels: of
Ip.ttt-rs under the mail contract, neW8papers
under the mail contract, aud parcels under
the mail contract: and of ship letters. of
nt!w~papers per sailing vt:llSels, of parcels per
Bailing vet-selM."
Mr. BROWN seconded the motion, which
was agretd to.
SANDHURST. INGLEWOOD, AND LODDON DISTRICT
TRAMWAY COMPANY'S BILL,
The amendments made in committee in
this bill were taken into consideration and
adopted.
QUARTZ-REEF DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House having proceeded to take into
consideration the amenrimentt! made by the
LeJlislative Council in this bill,
Mr HOW ARD moved that the House disagree
with the new clause inserted by the Council
limiting the powers which the mining boards
may havfl In refert-nee to the draiuaf(e of
quartz-reefs. He obsprved that there was another clause in the bill gi vingthe buarris general
powers to make bye·lawR on the subject, and
that it would b6 unwise to restrict their
powers 8S prooORed by thA new clause.
Mr. HALFEY RflOke in favonr of the clause.
Mr. SULLIVAN concurred with the remarks nf Mr_ Howard.
A divitlion to.k place on the question, that
the H{lUBe disagree with the clause inserted
by the Council, when there appearedAyes ...
13
Noes ...
8
Mllj .rity for the motion

6
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The following Is the division-list :Mr.
-

Blndon
Brown
Franci8
Barker
Boward

AYES.
Mr. La,lor

- Macgregor
- M'Culloch
_ Michie

Mr. Smith, G_ V.
- SollivlI.n
- Verdon

- Wardrop.

NOES.

Mr_ Burtt
-

Cope
Cowell

Mr. Ha,lfey
-

Kerferd

Mr. Robin80n
-

Zeal.

O'Grady
The other amendments were agreed to.
STATE AID TO RELIGION ABOLITION BILL.
The order of theJay for the second readinll
of this bill was postponed till Friday.
Mr. HARKER taid he understood tbat the
Governmellt intended to have a call of the
House for the second reading of tbe Constitution Consolidation Bill, aud he would propose th:t the motion for the second readir,g
of his bill should be taken the fame evening.
INTEROOLONIAL EXHIBITIONS OF INDUSTRY AND
ART.
The House having gone into commiUee
for the purpose of comirJering Mr. Bindon's
retlolutions on this suhject,
An HON. MEMBER called attention to the
state of the House.
After the u8ual interval,
The CHAIRMAN found there 'Was not a
quorum present, and reported the fact to the
Speaker.
The SPEAKER counted the members, and,
finding there were only fifteen pretknt, declared the House adjourned for want of a
quorum, until Thnrsday.
The adjournment took place at five minutes
to eleven o'clock.

SEVENTY-SIXTH DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the cbafr at twenty
mInutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY presented an Order in Coun·
cil for the bol(lin gof Coun ty OourtR at Morn ington and a papt'r on the defences of the colony.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HIGHETT intimated that, on Tup(!d'\y next, he would ask the Minister of Public
W 01 ka, whether there waa any objection to
tht\ 0; ening of a temporary t..}egr"ph·office
at Jamieson, the wires being already laid t()
tba.t to ~nahip.

FENCING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HIGHETT, the report
of the committee on this bill was ado"ted,
and the measure was read a third time, and
passed.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BJJL
On the motion of Mr !lURPHY, this bill
was read a third time, and passed.
THE HOBSON'S BAY AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
COMPANIES' AMALGAMATION BILL.
On the motir)D of Mr. MURPHY, this bill waB
read a third time, and passed.
POST-OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
nn the motion of Mr. HERVEY, this bill was
read a third tim~, and passed.
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ADJOURNlIENT.
MR BERVEY observed that, as the bUj;j.
neS8 on the notice· paper had bt-eu exhaul>ted,
he would move that the Hou8e at its rising
do adjourn until Tue~day. at five o'clock,
when bu"inf'-88 might be expected from the
Low.,r Chamber.
The motion was agreed to.
. The House adjourned at half,p88t four
o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBAKBR took the chair at half Pa8t
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Two petitionsagainst the Fisheries and Game
Statute Amtlndment Bill Wde presented ily
Mr. L. L. SMITH, from cerbin persons engaged In the purmit, !!ale, and consumption
of wild-fowl. Pditiun~ w"re ah·o presen tt:d by
Mr. HOPKINS, from the members of the Church
of Euld:lond at Heidelberg, a.gatntlt Mr. Har·
ker'8 bill for thtl ab,lition of state aid to
religion; and by Mr. EDWARDB, from the
Cuunty Court bailiff!!, aliking to be plaet:d
under the Civil Stlrvicw Act.
PAPERS.
Mr. VERDON prestlnttd certa.in pa.pers relating to the oefeJJctls.
Mr. MICHIE laid on the table a.n order in
Council for the holding of a County Court"8t
Mornington.
THB DEFENOES.-MESSAGB FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Mr. VERDON brought down a message
from His Excelleucy the Govtlrnor, recorn·
meLding au appropriation for the payment
of the interetlt of a loan for the national
defences.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.
Mr. BARKER gave notice that, next day,
he would muVd that on Tuesday, the 6th of
June, the Hoose be called.
Mr. GIRDLESl ONE gltve notice that, on
the following day, he wouM move that a
select committee be appointt-d to inquire ioto
the charges brought agaiu8t Lee Young, Chi·
nese Int,..rpreter at Ararat.
Mr. HOWARD gave uotice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would move tbat the Sand·
hurst, lnglewood, and Loddon Di",t.rict
Tramway Company's Bill be retid a third
time.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, next day,
he would move that the Bmt'ndments made
by the Lt'gislative Council in the St. KIlda
and Blighton Railway Sale Bill be taken into
con!!ideration.
NOTIOES OF QUESTION.
Mr. D~ue gav", notice tbat, on TUePday,
he would ask the UtJmmiSHioner of Trade
and Customs when the immigrati(ln (t'gula·
tioDIJ would be laid on the tabltl of tile
Huuse.
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Mr. LALOR gave notfce tbat, OD the following day, he would allk the Cbief 8~retary
a question rE'lattve to tb~ building latdy used
a~ " nation "I school at Maddingl",y.
Mr. LEVI gave notice t.hat., on Tuesday,
he would call tt:le attention of the Attornt'yGeneral to the imperftct and unsatiHfactory
state of the insolvt'ncy laws; and ask if the
Goveromenii intended to have the new Insolvtncy Bill past1ed thi8 sessiou.
THIII LOCAL GOVERNMENT AOT AMENDMENT
BILL.
In reply to Mr. RANDALL,
Mr. M'CULLOUH eaid the Government
werd deRirous that this bill should be passed;
but, looking at the "tattl 01 public business
on the paper, it was vt'ry doubtful whether
tht'y would lte able to go on witb it this
session.
THIII ESSENDON RAILWAY.
Mr. RIDDELL a,ked the Actiul{ Commissioner of Railw.ys, what steps he int.,nded to
take to obt'tiu the COIJCUrrellCtl of the HouRS
to the purchase of the ESBeudon Rail way?
The hon. mem bt'r bdievMd that tbe proprietors would be willing to sell the line on krms
which would enable the Government to secure
six per ceut. iuterest on the pUlchase mont'y;
and he t'xpreRsed an opintou that it was very
desirable, in tbe inter.. sts of the public, that
the G"VtllDmt-nt should purcbase the liue
ratber than it should pass into the bands
of B private company.
.
Mr FRANCIS said it was not the intention
of the Goverllrnent to take any further stf:pa
towards purchasing the Esa;eudon Railway,
beyoLd laying on the table of tbe Buu8e all
the papers r,·lating to th~ mattu; at all
eVf'ntA, not until the whole qUtll'tion of further
rail way expend iture was cousidered and dtalt
with by the Buuse.
JUSTICES LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA¥ presented a met1~age
from HlS Excdlency the Govelnor, recommendiug 80me formal amtndmentB in this
hill ; aud moved tbat it be iaken into considtlJation nt'xt day.
The m~tion wall agreed to.
MINING LAW AMBNDMENT BILL.
The Houtle resolved itselt into committ~, to
con~ider the postponed clauBe8 of tl.tis
bill
Oonsiciera ble dillcussion en~ued on clause 6,
whicb enabltls holders of mining claims, or
their t'xecutors or 8Ssilznl'l, to register such
claims upon the produ.tiou of the mtotr's
right or rigbts authorising the occupatio~ of
the claims.
Mr. M'LELLAN urged that it was unnecessary to It'quire the prouuction of the min~r'd
right or ri~bt8 ulldtr which a claim was hdd
~ get the claim regi .. tertd, aud that such a
provision woulo he attended with grtlat di8advant~es
Bd him~df, for illBtance, was a
partnclr in miuilJg clliiws, aud the bolder of
miuers' rights, and it the claims could nut be
rogiatered without the pwuuctloll of the
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rights to the officer required to register the
claim9, he would have to employ a person to
do nothing else but carry his miners' ri~ht8
back waTrl and forward.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that registration was
not compulsory. A man could hold a claim
without registering it, but registration gave
him the pri vilege of selling or assiglJing his
interest in the claim: and there appeared to
him to be nothiug obj· ctionable or unreasonable in requiring prima facie evidence of title
to be prorlucf'd before registration.
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that under the
existing law the holder of a miner's right had
a chattel intereflt in his claim. and could disp')se of it aR he thought fit. He saw no reason
why the Government shl;uld interfere, and
prevent his ditlposing of it unless it were registered.
Mr. SULLIV AN wnndered how any man
with common sense could make the mist ..ke
committed tly so many outsirle-confouudiug
a claim with au interest. A certain number
of miners' right'! were required for each claim,
but it did not follow that every interd~t was
to be represented by a miner's right. There
might be forty bolders of a clPiim, all of
whom were bound to have miner's rh,hts,
but 4.000 persons might have interests in that
claim without occasion to take out any
miner's right at a.ll. This surdy would be
very little inconvenience to any, and was
only a necessary protection to the ordinary
miner.
Mr. M'LELLAN Faid the Minister of Mines
did not seem to know how claims wert' taken
up. He (Mr. M'Lellan) held a number of intereflts, and it would require a sort of com·
mercial traveller to take out, go round, and
ngister them. What need w 8S there for him
to register so 10l,g as he had his miner's light?
Moreover, another inconvenit nce would be,
th"t his partnt-rs, wantilJg iu his absence to
take up another claim, would have actually
to buy him another mint'r's right, ill addition to the one he would have in l)is pocket.
He moved that the proviso be struck out.
Mr. RAMSAY.-It is tbe law now.
Mr. M'LELLAN, in all his txperience ,was
never asked lor his miners' right, exct-pt in a
court of mines.
Mr. RAMSAY found that thec]ause worked
a gretlot advautBge, inasmuch as it did away
with the neceBBity of buying any more min. rs'
rights tban wtre actually Tt qui I ed to rt'pre·
seut the laLd takt n up. Such a cond Ition as
was contained in the proviso was necet'sary
to insure the bona fidel of those who applied
fur ground.
Mr. GILLIES Btrongly advocated the .re·
duclion of all these formalities within the
smallest space and expellse, but urged that
ngistratiou, to be of any value, ought to be of
sucu a character that it could not be ques'
tioned. Under tuitl bill that security was not
provided, being only obtained undt-l a miner's
right. which might be 10tlt at aI;y moment,
and it ought to bt: tnactl d tbat wbt:n once a
c<Jmpany'tl r;ght wa~ regitltered, there sbould
be no going bt:hind it. He acknowledged that
he wat! not prepared with an amendment,
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which he thought should come from those in
charge of the bUl.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM admitted that nothing was more desirable than that ~ecnrity
of title should be given to the holders of
chims. but he thought the suggflstion of the
hon. member would go further in its effect
than the hon. member himself anticipated.
The proposition was to give an absolutfl and·
indeft-asible title to all claims tPiken up under
lJliners' rights, by means of registration. This
was not posRible, because at present the title
to claims WII. held under the miner's right.
A miners' right did not confine the holder to
the occupation of one particular piece of lsnd,
and to make registration the b8.bis of title
would be to prevellt the holders of miners'
rights shifting trom place to place. The hon.
mem ber proposed to enable the Governor in
Council to iBBue a permit gi vin~ an indefeasible title to any claimholder upon producti\ln of a certificate from the ~urv .. yor. Abeo·
lute power was thus given to the surveyor,
and in many cases that power might be
abused.
Mr. KERFERD.-Of what value is registration now?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said registration
se-ttl~d questions of priority. Ufiless miners'
rights wt:le aboliehed, and a new sy~tem introduced, greater st'curity than at present
exieted could not be given.
Mr. KERFERD contended that there was
a class of l-ases in which claimbolders. who
expended large sums in carrsing on thdr
opeutions, should be at liberty to apply for
an improved title. He did not think any
abuse of power on the part of the mining
surveyors was 10 be al'prebt-Dded. In tbe~e
catlet', when disputes arose, he would permit
the paIties to go before a walden alld
assessortl, ~.nd give them the right of appeal
to the Court of Mines. Ht! regrettt d that the
Miniskr of Mines bad not shown a greater
dispo.,ition to accept the suggestions of representatives of mining comtituencies. 'I'he hon.
gentltlman probably thought his mf'a8Ule perftct, and he would no doubt oppose the
amt'ndments now submitted.
Mr. SULLIV AN could not permit an observatiou like that made by the hon. member
for the Ovens to pass uncontradicted. Both
durh,g the last and preselJt sestlions of Parliament, he had invited the closest attenti{Jn of
hon. mt'OJ~rs to the measure. with the view
of receiviug Rl1gge!-tions for the improvtment
of the bill. He bud said that he was wedded
to IJO particular portion ot the measure, and
that his FoIe deElire was to make it at' good a
bill. ae pos~ible. He was ~lways willing to
accept allY Tt asoDable amt'ndment, but that
now proposed would virtually hand over the
COUlJtrv to the miniLg surveyors.
Mr. KERFERD pointed out that it was the
provi1ce of the milling boards to determiDe
the size of the claims, and that the SUIVtyor
wa~ mert"ly a machille employed to lDeasure
oH clliims as directed by the bye·lawil.
Mr. HIGJNBOTHAM would like to know
how the bono mt-mbtlr could make claims
eubjtct t . mining board bYtllaw~, and
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at the same time give the holders an indefeasible title.
Mr. BINDON agreed with the deElirability
of givilJg a good title to claimholders, but he
did not think a mining surveyor should have
the power of granting an indefeatlible title.
He approved of the principle of the amend·
mt-nt, but objected to the WlAY ill which it was
proposed to carry it out.
Mr. CARPENTER observed that be did not
think the remalks of the hon. mellJber for
the Ovens in r. gard to t.he ",ystcmatic rt"jec
tion by the Miuister of Mines of amendmelJts
brought forward by the country members
were altogt:ther uncalled for. It was only
reasonable to expect t.hat the suggestions of
tt.ose members who had had great mining
experience should rect-ive some amount of
consideration; but they were as a rule ignored
by the MillU!ter of Mines. He saw no objection to the mining sUlveyors receivilJg the
powers it was propo8ed to give them; and it
had been intimated that these officers were
abou~ to be phced upon a more satisfactory
footing,
Mr. GILLIES explained that he did not
propose to do away with the miner's right
altogether, or to m:J.ke any alteration in ca,*,s
wllere a person took up a claim under a
miner's right; but he mainhined that if a
claimholdt'r dtlSired to obtain greater se·
curity, registraMtn of the claim should b" the
basis of title.-'t was not right that be·
cause a miner did not possess a Ilcrap of paper
worth 5s., he should be liable to lostl property
of fabulous value. Neither ought the titles
of companies to depend upon the It:gitllation
of mining boards.
Mr.8ULLIVAN regarded a mlnet's right
as of quite as much value as a rt'gistlation
docket. The tntention of the hon. member
for B"Uarat West seemed to be to make regis·
tration a complete title. and not tbe basis of
title. In thl! bill he (Mr. Sullivan) pr pl)sed
to permit any party to take out miners'
rights for a period of fifteen years, and surely
during that fifteen years the title of any
claim held under miners' rights so taken out
would be as good as though regil'!tered. He contended "Iso tbat there was no more monopoly
under the leasing system than under that of
the miner's right; and he defied anyone to
.show that in the two Jears during which he
had administered the fr\ining department
any applicant for a lease had failed to obtain
what he desired, provided he had not endeavoured to interfere with existing rights.
Mr. G. V. SMI1'H said the remarks of the
Minister of Mines were not applicable to tae
Beech worth district, at any rate. There the
system of leasing had gi ven rise to a great
amount of monopoly. which could not have
taken place had mintrcl' rights only been
issued.
Mr. LEVEY stated that at Wood's Point
the leasing system had proved most perui·
cious. A great many persons had taken out
leases for no other purpose than to monopolise water rights or timber rights; pd, as far
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as that district WM concerned, it would be
well if the system were put an aDd to altogether.
Mr. M'Lellan's amendment was then put
and negatived, aud the clause was agreed
to.
On clause 7, which defines the rightlJ of registt'led claimholders,
Mr. RAMSAY moved an amendment, providing that it t,hould Dot be necessary for a
party of miners to take out a greater number
of miner's rights than would represlnt the
area of the land occupied.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause as
amended was adopted.
Several other postponed clauses were passed
without discussion.
Progress was then reported, and leave was
obtained to sit again later in the evening.
THE NATIONAL DEFENCES.
The House resolved itself into committee,
for the consideratibn of His Excdlency's
mesflage, recommendilJg an appro"riation for
the illttrest of a loan for the national defences.
Mr. VERDON, in rising to call the attention
of hon. members to the Butlject, craved the indulgence of the committee in what must necessarily be a long stattlment. contair.ing
quotations from many authorities. Tbese
quotations were necessary, because he did
not presume for a moment to lay claim
to any professional knowledge. As a civilian
who bad studied the subject to the best
of bis. abilities-as it was his duty to do
-he desirtld to state, not his own judgment
or opinion, but the recolt1mend .. tion of those
who were qualified to give advic~ on the subject. The q ue~tion was one beliet with difficulties-an assertion proved by a refertlnce to
the umettltd sta.te of the subject in every
part of the world. It had been discussed
many years here, though nothing definite had
as yet been done. Some years ago the Victorian Government applied to a committee of
the best English authorities for advice as to
the means of Iilefence to be adopted for
Port Pnillip. The committee recommended
the purchase of two iron-platfd ships for
the defence of the port i and Mr. Halnes
accepting this advice-it was the only thing
be could do-placed upon the Estimates a
sum for the purchase of one of these vessels.
However, shortly after he (Mr. Verdon) a9mmed office a communication was received
from Sir John Burgoyne, the head of the Imperial Engineer foroo, and a mtmber of the
committee just referred to, stt.ting that it
would be well, seeing the gl'eatchalJges wblch
were every day taking place in the relative
JIOwerli of guns and plates, to wait for a further development in the science of deftnce
before adopting any permallent scheme.
The G'lVernmelJt of the day had also made
aOJ)lication for the services of an engineer
officer, to prepare a regular scheme of ddence,
Captain Scratchley, an offit.:er who had
had some experience In India, was 8elected
for the duty. Upon his arrival hert', Captain
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Scratchley inspected the bay, inquired ml·
Dutely into the wanti! of the colony, bnd
submitted a scheme of defence. This scheme
was modified more than once: but the one
embodied as his final report might be
taken as that which, according 10 his
beat. judgment. it would be wdl for the
c.}lony to adopt. At the time C'lptain Scratchley .,repared his plans, the wonderful power
of rifled Iluns had not be~n sufficiently
established to t'nable any engineer to devisE,
works to cope with them. Captain Scratchley,
therefore, lltrongly advised the Government
that only a POl tion of his works should be pro·
ceeded with, and that the remainder should be
delayed unt.il more knowledge hMd been de·
rived as to the power of guns on onl:l hand, and
of plates on thf' other. The question was not.
perhaps 80 difficult here 88 it was in Eng·
land; because in the mother country thtlY
bad to consider, not only how to build ships
capable of resisting the wonderful guns now
mMe, but how to make these ships sea'
worthy; while, for the most part, Vtlli&18 htlre would be coufined to the
comparatively smooth water8 of Port
Phillip Bay. W 6 should have this great
advantal(e also, tbat Melbourne could not be
successfully atta.ck~d unless the hostile vessels
took up a position within Hobson's Bay.
wbere they would be exposed to the fire of
fixed fortificatious, which could be made as
strong as was thought desirable. C Iptain
8cratchley rt:commendlng that his scheme
flhould not be proceeded with at onOt', the
Governmellt took advantllge of the presence
in thase waters of Sir Willlam Wiseinan, a
distinguished member of the English Ord·
nanCtl Committee, and asked His Excellency
to requt-8t that officer to give his advice on
the subject. Hon. membtrs had the result of Sir
W. Wiseman's inquiries before them, together
with C!lptain icratchley'8 final report. The
Government thougLt it well to 8ubmit Sir W.
Wiseman's scheme to Ca.ptain Scratchley and
Major Pasley, as those officers wt:re well ac·
qua.inted with the colony, and being in Eng.
land at present, were Ptculiarly well plact·d
to form a judgmellt on it. Hon. members
would see the memorandum which Major
Scratchley- f~)r Cal1tain Scratchley had ob·
bined IirJmotion-had prepared in con·
junction with Major Pasley; and thev
would also see a memorandum written
by Mttjor SGratchley to Sir John Burgoynf',
which was not a public document. and
was, therefore, only cilculatoo privately,
th .ugh. in point of fact, it was but an
amplification of the joint memorandum.
lIthny differences of opiuion would be observed. between M'ltjors Scratchley anti Pasley
on the one hand, aDd Commodore Wiseman
on the other; and of course it was very dlffi·
cult alike for the Government and the House
to decide bt-tween authoritie8 who each pos.
sessed prof~ioual skill and 10:;al knowledge.
In the first instanct', he would invite hon.
members to con~ider the ptiaeipal objections
urgtld by Sii' William Wiseman to Major
Scratchley's scht:me. One of the chief was,
tha~ the lllOposed works were not strong
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enough. ThiB objection would probably
hold good; but sufficient consideration had
not bt:en paid, Il'rhaps. to the facts that
thEl erection of certain works was stayed by
~bjor Scratehley himself, on the specific
glOund tbat great Improvements Wtr~ beilJg
made in the manufacture of guns, ahd that
others of the conttDlpl4ted works had never
b6en commenced. The lIext objtction waa,
that the wOlks were liable to be taken in
rev~rse-that was, it was possible for a force to
land on either fllink. alld assault the blittt:riea
from the rear. That objection, however,
would not he thought so strong when it was
rtmembi1red that Majur Scratchley proposed
that strong towers should be elected to
protect the flanks and rear of the
principal works on either Bide of the bay.
Not only had they Commodore Wiaeman's
objections to Maj ..r Scratchlt:y's scheme,
but also the COUllt. r objectiolOs of M"jors
Scratchley and Pasley to Commodore Wi~
man's. The first objection urged was against
the form of the line of defeIlce Sir WHliam
Wit!eman had adopted. A reference to the
map~ would show that the works recom·
mmded by Majors Scratchley and Pasley
presf"nted a concave line to any athck, while
Sir William Wiseman's fortificatiolls would
prest:nt a convex line. Now, it was an axiom
in fortification that where there were many
forts 8upporting one anothg,. they should be
in a concave line, for the ~bvious reason
that thtly could maintah~ a converging fire
upon an attacking ship; while in the reverse
case only tho;;e blittt rit:s on the apu: 01 the
curve could bring their guns to bear, those
on the flanks being unable to do so. 80 far
as it was p088ible for a civilian to form a,
judgment-looking at the matter from a common-seose point of view-it ap~ared as if
ther~ might be som~thing in this point.
Another objection was, that the plan involved a, largtl number of fOltifieations
in the wakr, of course rendering expensive
foundations nt-cessary. whilt:l the works might
just as well be t-rected on shore. The next
objection was, that the line was not sufficiently advanced to afhJrd sheltt-r to any
ships we mi;;ht pOiieS9. If these veisels met
with a reverse, they would, of course. seek the
protection of the blitteries; but tbey could
llot obtain this were the line thrown too far
back. Another complaint was, as to th.
grtat expense of the schl:lme. He was bound,
in justice to Sir William Witietnan and
the COin mission he aclitld with, to say
that Majors SCTatcLley and Pasley had
fallen into BOme mistakes on that point.
Where a1teflative works were proposed
-the one to be erected, or the other-the cost
of both was rt'ckoned; and the vessel which
Commodore Wisema,n &B8umed would be
given by the British Gov~rnment was esti·
mated 1>Y Mlijors Scratchley and Pa!:!ley to
cost '£120,000. Another obj.;ction was, that
wheleas the modern doctrine was to distri·
bute the gun!1 as fill as possible, Commodore
Wiseman's scheme would concentlate them
iD few forts. How far the rep')rt was open to
tbis tx~tton be would not offer to say. It
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should be remembered, however, that Sir that any natloll In the world would venture
WilUam Wiseman, in addition to the to disembark at such a distance from his re·
fixed works allurled to, proposed that sources a body of troops sufficient to attack a
there should be others, either Boating or city of 100,000 inhabita.nts, and a colony of
permanent, on which single guns should half a milliIJn of Englishmen, baving an
be placed. The best opinions obtainable organized loc&l force at their disposal.
were certainly in favour of many fort!.!, Hon. members would probably agree with
rather than a few, and the reason for this this view,and would see tbat they were called
was perfectly obvious. A ship concentrating upon to provide for fortications, rather than
her fire on one work might crush it, for any great increase to the land forces of
whereas if the guns were distributed, the the colony. The next point he would call
vessel's attention was distracted, and she attention to was, the distinction between Port
could not possibly do the same amount of Pbillip Reads defences and Hobson's Bay de·
damage, Though these differences of opiuivn fences. It would be found on reference to the
caused no little difficulty, yet it was abo reports that the authoritleswete unanimous
an advanbge to have the opinion of an in the conclusion that the fortification of the
engineer officer on the one hand, and of a Heads, although possibly valuable, was not
naval officer on tbe other, for it would be nearly so nCCtlBBary nor so important as the
generaUy found that an engin6t'r tol!k tbe fortification of Hobson's Bay. Sir William
defensive, and the naval officer the attack· WiEeman stated :ing point of view, and throngh tbis very
"Thedefensiveworks which under these con.
clash the truth was to be arrived at. Having side rations appear desirable are-some at the
touched as briefly as he could on the points Heads, for assailing any vessel that may at.
of disagreement, he would next invilitl the tempt to enter; and others at the anchorage.
attention of the committee to those matters to render its lengthened occupation imposslIn which Majors Scratchley and Pasley on ble. Unless t'1e former are sufficiently powerthe one hand, and Commodore Wiseman and ful to prevent the entrance of the enemy (and
his commisslon on the other, were in accord. without a considerable outlay this is not p08becanse it did appeaulJ,fe toadopt those por· sible), the latter becom.not only necessary.
tiODS of the two schemes which were in unison but the first in importance and urgency. The
with each other. The first thing discussed anchorage is the place bom which damage can
was the nature of the attack the colony was be done to the city and suburbtl of Melbourne.
liable to. Major Scratchley sald;It is, tberetore, the place to which attention
"Before deciding upon any scbeme of de. !should. first be d~r~cte~, with ~he view of
fence for Port Phillip, it is necessary to I rend~nn~ any p08!~lOn In or near It untenable
coBsider what modes of attack the colony to a nostlle vessel.
may be subjected to. Sir J. Burgoyne, in a Major Paaley, in the 56th page of the report,
memorandum dated 21st .P ~ril, 1863. oonsi· saidders that the1 ~ay be said to be.: -' 1. The
" 1 do not think it necessary at present to
attack to whICh It would l,>e most habl~-one, touch upon the question of the defence of the
t~o, or. three detached crDlsers~~hat mIght, at Heads, Important as it is, btcaus6 much more
tImes, In the ab~T\ce of a super! )! naval fOlce, requires to be done in Hobson's Bay before
make a dash 111~ Port Phl1!lp, do great any rel'onrces will b.:come Available for more
dama~e to the sh!pp!ng thE!rem and to the di 'tantlocalities"
establIshments on Its ImmedIate shores, and
,t;
•
•
retire. 2. An attack by a much more power· 1 hen Ma.J!>r Pasley and Major Scratchley
ful Beet of men-of· war, but baving limited together Baldmeans for undertaking operations on shore.
"With re'lpect to the gell.eral question of
3. An attack by a fleet of the above descrip. defence at POlt Phillip Ht'a.ds, it is necessary
tion, but with the means for landing a force to remark that, however powerful, numerous.
of from 8.000 to 10,000, or 12.000 men, Includ· and well placed the batteries may be, they can
lng regiments of drilled seamen.' My scheme never make it impoBBtbltl for an enemy to
is intended to resist the first aud second pass tbrdugh. They can do no more than
modes of attack, and is capable of exten-ion render it dbngerousto make the attempt."
at some fu~nre time !f meet ~he third and They went on to argue that it would be
most formidable one.
against the iuteretlt ot any attacking force
Sir William Wiseman stated to mn the risk if there welO stron~ fortlfica",
tions in Ho~on'8 Bay. In proof of this view,
,
.. The works and defences recommended in they referrt:d to tbe attack made on Ntiw
this memorandum are such as are considered Ol'lt'sns, where the attack was entirely
sufficient to protect the city and subarbs of limited to 8 distant point, which, when passed,
Melbourne flOm bombardment, 8Ild the ship . left thA city entirely to the mercy of the atping in Hobson's Bay from preda.tory attack ta<;king fve. Admitting that some defensive
by one or two vessels of war. They are not works at the Htlads were necessary. aod
sufficient to resist the landing in force of a asserting 68 he did that the works in Hobdun's
body of troops, or the assault of a powerful Bay were by fa.r the most important, the
fleet."
next question was, what was the nature of
Sir Wm. Wiseman went on to give bis rea· t,he deftnce to be-whether it should be by
sons for limiting the scope of hi! schtlme,in means of forts, or- .ships, or both? Maj()r
this mauner. It was not probable, he saId, Scratchley, commenhng on the report of the
5 L
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tlon for the committee to consider was, the
priority in brder of construction of the works
in Hobson's Bay 1 atht1r than the works at
Port Pbillip Heads. He quite agrt!ed with
all th~e who f!aid that it waR most desirable
that thf're f!hould be certlAin works at the
Heads; but he was not di8posed to spend
large sums of money in the constrnction of
ell\borate and powerful wOlks there, when
probably ships would be able to run past
without Tt ceiving many Elhots, or, perhaps, any
shot at all, and when the same purpoRe could
"Unless the Heads are impassable to steam- be attained probably by hflvirg ~ood guns
vessels, the defence of the bay will he incom- placed in almost any wrt of works at the
plete without the as"if:itauce of a mall-of-war He.adl'!, reservin~ the principal I'trength of the
of the clatlS mentioned in Mr. Verdon's
minute of the 23rd of M:!rch lal-t-that is to deft'DCtS for IIom.on's Bay. He need not remind hon. mt'wbprs of the J>Oflition of the
Bay, a wholly or partially plated steamer of Heads; he need not remind them of the force
grt'at speed, Dot exceedh,g 800 tonR, drawing and strength of tbe Rip; he nt,ed not poiIlt
little water, and carrying a few guns of the out how rapidly a ship would pas!!, with a
~argest sizo."
favourable wind and tide, between the Heafls,
It might therefore be assumed, from the and how soon sbe would be out of the range
'Views of thestl authorities, that the defences of the guns there; he Deed not attempt to
ought to partake partly of a fixed cha- show what a very difficult thing it would be
racter-works of grt'at solidity and litrength for a tlhip to lanfl a body of men
on shore - and pardy of some floating' in orfler to attack the forts at the Heads.
defence, such as he had described. What did I It would be obvious to hon. mf'moors that
these concluilions soom to warrant hon. m('m- I>lwh an attempt. while it would be very
bers in a.~tmmillg ?"'e ventured to submit difficult, would also be very impruoent on
that they might safely.concede certain points the part of any force intendir,g to attack the
upon which the authorit.ips to whom he had shipping and the city of Melbourne. His
referred wt're agreed. First, as to the nature own imprcl'sion wat'!, that if emplacements
of the attack which was most likely to be for guns were made, and if the guns were
made. OIl this p',int, he might observe that there ready to be used in case of any suddt,n
when C,.ptain Scratcbley made his first and attack, it would be unnecef'sary to go to tho
final report, tlle prllceSt! of plating ships with t'xpt-nse of lavit<hly constructed wnrks, plated
irOll had not advanced to the lloiut of per- with iron, at Points Lonsdale aud Ncpean.
fection which it had since rtlachcd; so that He would now endeavour to maktl hon. memwhatever was said in Captain Scratchley's re- -ben underr<tar..d what, in the opinion of the
port in reference to the piobability of an Government, ought to b~ done; and, in the
attacking force in iron-plated ships was liable first place, he would ask tht;m to cODl~ider
to some modificatitln. As far as he (Mr. what would he the probable nature of allY
Verdon) was able to ascertain from a careful attack made upon tile c()lony. No doubt,
study of all that had beeu written on the sub- whatever sy"ttlli of attack migbt be adopted
ject, he was disposed to think that it was not there were certain works which wf,ul,j be re'
impost-;ible for iron-plated ships to traverse quired. He would assume that the o~dtct of
oCtlan>l. (lIt'ar, hear.) The present plfln Bny t'nemy attacking Melbourne in forctl would
seemed to be to make the ships sufficiently be either to dtstroy the shippiIlg- British
st.rolJg to resist very powerful guns, while at property for the most paJt-or to shell
the same time their seawOlthiness was not M.. lb'lmut', (r to threaten tho~e two thing~ in
altogether lost sight of. In a leading article Older to obtain booty. In order to de8troy
in The Times, pUblit;bed in March, the case I'hivpin/Z, or to sh.n Melbourne, it would be
WI\8 very clearly stated bv the writer, who, ab:';{JIHtely nec~rary f(Jr the attackiug ships
regardin~ the grmt difficulties which the to tHke up a pOi-'itioD within a Ct l'tain range
British Governmellt seemed to lie ur.der with of the lines of deft nccs propnsoo by the
reftlrence to this question, said that if they anthozitks who had bet'n consulted. In other
plated their vessels compltctely fore and aft words, it would be absolutelJ necessary that
they would not swim, and if they only plated the attacking fOTce, in ordt'r to get within
them partlally they would hi:: bloill'n up. Ht' (Mr. range of Melbournt-, should first come within
Veldon) thought that thtrtl was a syst<.m of the range of the forts in allY of the lines of
plating betwben those two extrt:mes; indeed, defence markt'd on the plan by fed and blue
the tact that an iNn-plated American di-ct>. Speinf;! rhat the shipA mugt come there
ship bad traversed the Atlantic was in ordt r to flJake an I ffective attack on the
sufficit'nt, at all evenlfl, to show that, city, the G"v<rLmtut would he justified in
in undcttaking the df'ifnces of the colobY, "lacir.g forts in tbose positions of tmfficient
th~y ought t.o be prepared to receive even 8tIeI.gth to resist any attempt that migbt be
an ironclad ship. He bdi. ved that the made to pitrce th~ line of deft-me. Arid he
cvlollY would not be sati"fieo with any "(.uld mbajt to bOD. mf'mberR, that whatever
scheme of ,lefence which did not provide in roi .. ht bH dont- in any other purtiof. of p, rt Pbilsome dt gree for the r~siBtance of hon-plated lip 138,), as distinguished frow Hobson'tl Bay, it
ships. (Hear, hear.) Wdl, the next ques- Wtil! exlJtlditlllt that the rt.cummtndations of

committee consulted by the GovHnment of
the hon. member for Kllmore. said.. With all due deference to the commlilfliolJ~rl:l, 1 cannot admit tbat the defence of
Melbourlle can be as dficiently provided for
by floating batkrit:s. I hold that the betlt
scheme of defence for Port Pbillip is that
wherein floating defences are used in combi·
nation with fixed or land defences."
Sir William Wiseman, also, in a part of his
report, said-
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Sir WilUam Wlseman, Major Scratchley, and
Major Pasley llhoold be adopted, in which
they advised that permanent fortifications
llhould be erected in the middle of the bay,
with othertl of equal strength on either
flank; that was to say, one at Williamstown,
or peIhaps two at ~ illiamstown, and
one powerful work on the outer flank of the
line of defence, on tbe north shore, somewhele between Brighton and Sal1dridge. It
would be observed that Point Ormond was
aelected by Major Scratchley and Major
Pasley, while. the pOilition selected by Sir
William Wiseman was thrown very much
further back, resting upon the extremity of
the S~ndridge Pier. Well, then, assuming
that powerful works had boon erected
on that line of defence, and that shipa
endeavoming to attack Melbourne must come
within range of that line of defenct', he would
invite hon. meu.bers next to considtr what
the course of procedure for the defence of the
colony would be. He would ask them to suppose that a war had been declared between
Great ijri~il1 and 80me other power, and that
the COlony was expectit!g at any time to be
attacked. Of courtlt', there was another contingency which mmt not be overlookednamely, that an enemy's sbip might be the
first conveyer of the intdligence of the war.
That was a contingency which the colony
ought to provide against, and he would deal
with it pret!cntly. In the fir .. t place, however. he would presume that the colony got
some notice; and it was only reasenable to
suppose, consideIiLlg England'. position 011
the seti,· that the colouy wuuld get some notice
before the arrival of the enemJ's ships, either
that war had broken out or that it was liktlly
to break out. He would assume that they·
got some notice, and were enabled to make
some preparations for all attack. The pllln
which he would submit should be adopted in
that event would be this-that in case of
Buch attack being threatened, a smart active
wssel IJhould be maintained outside the
Heads; that she should have on board all the
necessary guns and appliances for making unmistakeable signals to the people on shore at
QueensclitI; that the vessel should be sufficiently swift and Bt'aworthy to maintain her
position oft· the HeadR in any weather and
under any circumstances; and that it should
be a matter of indifferenoo to the colony if
she Wtlre run on shore or lost afterwa rds, provided that she made her signals. Upon the
signals being made, whether by day or by
night, tbe ne~t COUft!C would bl~ to remove
the beacOllS and buoys. Of course, if the
signals were made in the nigbt time the lights
would be immediattJly put out. Now, hon.
members who kUlW anything of the entranc~
to POlt PLillip Bay were perti~ctly aware thbt
although it was remarkably tJiSBY to get into
the bay when there were beacons and ligh iR, it
would be a vtJry difficult thing even fur a
pilut to bring a ship in, and right up
the chu.nnd, if all tilt:! b,:acun~ and liglJttl
were rtlmoved. Thut, thert::fore, woulJ naturally be the first thing to clu:ck ur nltogtlther stop the advance of an enemy's ship
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through the Heads. Then, If the colony possessed, as he desired it should, a partially or a
wholly plated Iron ship, that ship would be
stationed at the Ht:a<ls; and if the enemy's
vt:sBtlls succeeded in passing the Heads it
would be her duty to eugage with them
-if she were strong enough, at close
q larters, and if not (being provided
with long· range guns for the purpoSe), she
would keep up a running firt: with them until
they reached thtJ bay-as!:)uming that they did
reach the bay; of course, if they went to the
bottom, there would be an end of them. (A
laugb.) If, howtiver, the enemy's ships succeeded in making an attack, it would be
made UPOll the main lintl of defence. That
line of defence could be made stronger
than any fl. ,ating dtJfence, inasmuch as it
was obvious that tarthwork, or basa.lt,
would carrr much heavitlr iron plate
than anythmg which had to float. If
thtJ colony chose to incur the expense, it
would be possible to rencit1r that line of defence 80 strong as ab~olnt.,ly to prevent its
being pierced by attacking ships. The next
considtlration W88 that, supposing the attack on the main line of deftJnce failed, it
would be possible for the attacking ships
altogether to avoid the fixed fortificationli
(which could not follow them), and land a
body of men on either flank of tihe line of
defence, out of the range of the ba.tkries, in
order to attack the batteries in the rear, and
advance within she1ling distance of Melbourne, and destroy the city. That was a
contingency which had to be provided
against. For his OWll pad, he was satiMfied
that it would be a useless expenditure of money
to establi8h all thtl way round the bay, on both
sides, large and permanent fortifications. He
presumoo hon. membt:rs 'would not desire
that "'hould be done. The object would be
to devise means for resistiug thtJ enemy if an
attempt were made to efft'ct a lauding. 'ro
prevent the entJmy lllnding in boats the great
thing would be to get guns into position in
the smallest possible i\pace of time at any
point which might be threatened. Thtlre
were two ways of doing that-namely,
by having a military road or tramway down thtl line of the bay, capable
of carrying guns, which could bd put into
position from a platform on the rails wherever
they were needed, or by conveying the guns
by water to the point thrtJatened. Perhaps both plans might be adopted. He
had, however, made some experiments
in reference to the second of these plans,
which had so far proved satisfactory.
A raft had been constructed, at a very
small cost, capable of carryiDg a (j8 pounder.
He Leed hardly say that if it would cany a
OS-pounder, it would carry a 70- pound Armf'trong gUD, which was much more powerful,
but not 80 heavy. Rafts of this de~cription
only drew a few inebefl of water, and could
be very rapidly moved from olle place to
another. 1t would be posl'ible b.v mea.m of
such rafti!, if there wtlre many of them, to
con vey ~UllS lIf the large~t size to any
portion of the shore which migLt be
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t.hrf'atened. He antlclpa.ted an objection by f members were entitled to ask him which gtln
hon. membeni that the men on such rafts the colony W88 to select. He admitted
would be entirely unprotected, and that it at once the difficulty of answering that queswould bethesimplestthing in the world for any tion. He could only refer to the debates
ship to shell them into eternity. Hon. mem- which had taken place quite recently in the
bers, howevtlr, must not suppOE;e that these rafts British House of Commons, to show hon.
were intended to attack iron-dad ships 88 members how difficult it was for persons who
guuboats would, or to fight on the water as were the best qualified to judge to decide
tloating defences. His notion in reference to upon the relative merits of the guns which
thew was that, inasmuch as very heavy guns were ma.de by the great makeIs. He would not
required to have a firm foundation in order detain hon. members with an explanation of
that they might be wOlked properly, the thechar, der oftbe various guns made by Armrafts, fitted with ordinary naval gun slides, strong, or Whitworth, or Blakeley, or Krupp,
could be employed to move guns to any posi· or Dahlgren, or any of the other makers whose
tion on the sbore where they Wt1re required. names were well known to the public. Suffice
1'he guns would then be mounted, and a it to say, that the grand object which all
breastwork of sandbank or earthwork would thos'd makers had had in view was to seCUle
be all that was required to make a very ~ood for their guns extraordinary penetrative
fvrtification in very much less time than power and Vtlry great range. Both the Armc.)uld be done in any other way_ At all events, strong, WhitwOItb, and Blakeley guns might
whether this would be the b?st scheme or be said, in a more or less degroo, to have
not, or whether it would be well to adopt it attained these two objects-namely, the
with otbers, the fact had been successfully power of piercing at lA very great range very
established that guns could be transported in thick irou plates. nut since their guns Were
this way, iu sho~l water, to the m8r~in of the constructed, other improvements had been
bay, and made available for offering resitit- introduced into the manufacture of guns.
ance to any boats att6mpting to land upon KrupJl had rendered him~df famous by the
any point of the bav not protected by per· construction of steel guns, and Blakeley had
matJent fortifications. But that would not unquestionably mooe gn:at discoveries in the
be all the defence available. He need not in- principle of.huilding up guns, 80 as to get the
form hOD. members that the colony po8s0S8ed a greatest possible service out of the relative
:fine body of men, who could be employed on weights of the vari~us cylinders of metal
shore to resist any attack which might be placed one upon another. He did not pTeattempted in that direction. He might tend to say which of those guns would eveniafely say, that the colony could reckon at tualIy come out the victor. All that he was
at any time upon the services of 3,000 or entitled to say-and all, he thought, that
4,000 wtll trained, well drilled men. (Hear, anybody was entitled.to say--was, that it was
hear.) If war broke out, he was persuaded possible now to obtain a gun which would at
that, in a very short time, that number an immense distance pierce an iron plate
could be increased to 10,000, 15,000, or four and a half inches thick. Perhaps
eVen 20,000 men.. (Hear, hear.) He be- it would be satisfactory to those hon.
lieved that the colony would always have a members who were disposed to say at
Bufficient force to meet any attack which once," Why don't you buy steel guns," if he
might be made on the land, especially when mentioned that Mr. Auderson, who was the
they took into account the powerful field superintf'ndent for Sir Wm. Armstrong when
artillery which was entirely within reach. that gentleman had charge of the GovernWhen they had a force nsing not only the ment Gun Factory, had succeeded in so temsmaller Armstrong guns but even 40-poundtr ptlring steel by cooling it with oil as to give it
Armstrongs, they might safely trust to that all the best qualities of wrought iron, and
force for Iesisting any attack made by an something more. It appeared from the evienemy which had failed to pierce the prin· dence given before a committee of the H .. utle
dpalline of defence. (Hear, hear.) Assuming of Commont'l, that at the Royal gun factothat he had not extravagantly or incorrtctly ries the Armstrong guns were now being
stated what might be txpected to occur in lined with Bessemer steel tubes, or, as they
CBBe of attack, the next question was, what preferred to call it, "homogeneous iron," it
did they want in order tu obtain the neces- being, accor,Jing to Mr. AntierHon, no other
sary protective power? Without any hesita- than steel tempered with oil. Without going
tion he would say, that the first and most into details, he desired to speak brietiy of
important desideratum was an adequate some of the ohjections which had been made
number of powerful guns. If they had to those guns. Before doing so, however,
guns. he belitvea they would very soon he might refer to the principle of the
b~ aUle to make whatever works were American guns.
Hon. rut-mbers who had
nece8l:lary. It would not take long to studied modern artillery would know what
build the neceSSBlY gun·rafts or other he meant when he said that the plinciple of
naval apvlia CeS which might b~ required, or the Dtlhlgren and other American gnns was,
to complete the emp!acements and earth- that they projected a Vf'ry heavy mass at a
works in which to phce guns whicn they de low velocity. They were mout;ter cast-iron
sired to wOIk on. shore. Therefore, without gUDS,which threw huge projectiles at very little
8ny h('sitatioll, he placed at the head of the velocity. From the reports which he had
list of things which tbe c,:luny wantt,,<! for its read, be believed that they would be utterly
Uefullce an adequate supply of guus. non. without effect if fired against some tlf
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the shields which were constructed to re- rlvable from breech loading-viz., that of inpresent the sides of iroll·clad ships now being serting a ball into a larger chamber than the
built. The experience of the defence of bore of the ~un itEelf, and so obtaining a
Charleston was something to guide hon- large mechanicala.ssistance in passing through
members as to the effect which those guns a large chambtlr into a smaller one, this
would have even upon very ordinary for- particular contrivance had been devised.
tifications. It was recorded by those The gun was studded with studs, which
who had seen the works, that the fortifi- allowed the projectile to go down in certain
cations were greatly strengthened by the grooves, from which by shunting they would
weight of the iron balls thrown fruit- be brought into other grooves fixed on the
lessly against them by these momter guns. parallel side, so as to get all the necessary
So far 88 he could judge from information re- assi6tance. 'I'hen Major Pasley went on to
ctiwd, these guns, while possessiug great sal:crushing power against a wooden ship, did
" These are Dot delicate machines like the
not po~~ess th(i penetrating power necesFary, breechloadertl, but will stand rough usage.
to convey solid shot into the hold of a ship, 'I'hey have a further advantage in their capaoroneof those awful shells that bore holes and bility of being used as smooth-bore guns, and
destroy ahnoot everything n the body of the firing spherical shot or shell. They can be
v~sel. So far as he could form an opinion, obtained of various calibres from the
one of these large shells should be almost the 70-pounder (6'4 inches) upwards. The weapon
()nly projectile used, and in order to use them which has been fixed upon by the Ordnance
effectually they must be thrown with enor- S~lect. Committee as most generally servicemous penetrative power, so as to pierce the able against armour-plated ships is a 9 inch
side of the ship, and, bursting, destroy both muzzle-loading shunt gun, weighing twelve
ship and mt.n. In passing he might say that tons, and throwiLg shot and shell of
Sir W. Arm "trong, in devising a shell, the about 2OO1b. weight. No doubt is enterpowder contained in which was at the head bined of the capacity of this gun with steel
IDstead of the base, 80 as to create a gap for sheds to p,'netrate and destroy the oost
the shell to pass into, effected one of the armour-clad ship yet constructed at a range
(rea test improvtlmenta ever made in the art of of 2,000 yards. . • • With reference to the
:unnery. Hon. members would find in the superiority of the Armstrong guns, it is neceslapers before them an able report by Major sary to state that, as regardl'J range, accuracy,
Pasley on the subjtlC1 of guns, a portion of and penetration, there is probably little to
which he would read. It proceeded thus:choose between them and Whitworth's; but
"Since the date of M!ijor Scratcbley's last any aivantages the latter may possess are
able repOlt upon the defence of Melbourne, more than neutralilled by the comparative
great advances have been made in the manu- indficiencyof Mr. Whitworth's shells, owing
facture of rifled ordnance, and iu the know- to the very small bursting charges they
ledge of their powers; and there is no longer contain. 'The material and construction of
any diffi('ulty either in deciding upon the his guns also are considered inferior to
nature of the gloillS that will be most effec- Armstrong's_ They have been used largely
tive, or in obtaining them when a deciHion by the Confederates in the American war,
has been arrived at. The following points and are not approved by them. • . • •
have, I believe, now !wen placed beyond Upon the whole, then, I think I am justified
doubt, viz.:- That the Armstrong breech- in saying that the superiority of the Armloading guns, from {i-pounders up to 40- strong guns (brtltlch loadilJg for small calibres,
pounders inclusivt', ale ab~olutely unequalled and muzzle-loading for heavy gun8) over all
in efficiency. That there are strong practical c:x.iatilJg competitors, is fully established; and
obje?tions. to. the application of t.hc bre~ch- of thes~ the 4O-pounder, in m8.!ly respects,
loachng pnnclple to guns of heaVIer cahbre stands firE't. It is unsurpassed ID accuracy,
than 40 pounders. (The breech-loading 110- , and its shell carries so large a burstin~ charge
pounuerJs indeed a nighly tltJective weapon I as to make it quite as formidable to ships,
in the hands of thoroughly tlained and very even at a ~hort ral1ge, as the 68-pounder
careful men, but it is so liable to be injured I smooth bor... whiht the weight of the gun
by the slightt:st inattention that it would: btJilJg only 32!cwt. it is very easily moved
scarcely be safe _to t~u.st ~o it ilflplioitly.) from plllce to place' !In a t~avfllling carriage.
That extleme slwplIclty IS attawed, and For these reasons it IS pecuharly valuable for
all the objections formelly raised to heavy coat>t dtfence against any except fully armourArmstrong guns are obviated, by the adop plated ships. Upwards of thirty complete
tion of muzzle-loading guns lifted ()n the batteries of 4O-pounders on travelling car'shunt' principle."
riages have already been prepared for the
For the information of hon. members who coast defence of Great Britain, and more
were not aware what was meant by the are in course of preparation. It has be" shunt" principlf', he would attempt a short fore been stated that the War depa!tdescription. They had doubtless heard of the ment are unable to supply the colomes
strong objection urged to the Armstron~ with very heavy rifh:d guns of the mo~t apguns-at.lea:!t those of large size-because of proved patt'-rn, but there are now at Woolthe necessity of loading tht,m at the brooch, wich a large numbt-r of 70 pounder muzzleaud the difficulty of making the breech-piece loading rifled gunt', some of which might
stcura. 'I'o meet that olojection, and at the! probaLly be obtaiOl'u at a .nas~Jllable. cost,
same time secul'e the great advantages de- tihould the Goverument of VICtona det!lre to
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have them. They are perhaps somewhat or, at all events, to be of suoll .tmngth as
heavier than guns of the same calibre built would rend6l' them capable of l'esiating any
up in coils would be, but ther.., is no re~olJ. fire which it was at all probable would be
to doubt that they will be equally t:fft:ctive attempted. For the rest, his belief was that,
and much cheaper. They would furm a very if we oould only obtain efftJCtivtl gnns, it
suitable and formidable armament for gun- would be beat to throw up earthwolks, such
boats. In investigating this question, I have as those made about S'Jbastopol, or by the
consulted the ful10wing offioers, whose opi- Americans at various plaoes. These would
nioW! upon the suhject are most valuable, and be found to afford all the protection needed
to all of wbom I am indebted for kind advice against any attack by ships at a distance, or
and assistanoo, viz. :-Brigadier-General Le- by boats and men landing from those
froy, RA., presidtmt of the Ordnance &kct shiptJ. Having dealt with this part of
CommiiWe: Litutenant-Colonel Gallwt-y, his subjeci, he next came to floating
R.E., member of the OrdnanCtl Select Com- defences. He had always been of opinion
mittee; Colonel Campbell, R.A., superinten- that it would be of immersse assistance to
dent of the Royal Gun Factories; Captain the various forts if an iron-plated ship
Harrison, R.A., late secretary to the Iron capable of supporting them, could be plac.ed
Plate Committee; Captain Caffyn, C.B., RN., at the Heads in case of attack, to keep up a
director of stortltl; Captain Gordon, C.B., running tire, and then, if the attacking ships
principal lSuPtlrintendent of stores at Wool- survivtld that, to take up a pOlOition which
wicb."
would enable htll' to divert the fire of attackNow, as far as he could form a judgment OD ing ships from the forts engaged by the
the matter, situated 80 far from the SCl-ne of enemy. As to the sort of ship to be used, he
the trial of these guni, and according to the did not profess to be in a position to judge
best authorities who had considtlred all these whether it should be entirely or partially
difficulties, he believed the c\llony would do plated, for opinilJns on that point did not
well to adopt any gun that might be adopted seem to be settlt:d in England. All he deat home, and, amougst other reasons, be- lDalJdt:d was that she should be amply powercause, if we adopted the gun of avy other ful; and flOm what he had read of expericoulltry, we might. in the eVt:nt of war, tlXpe- mellts he was inclilled to think she should
rience ·colltlidelabJe difficulty in obtaining have two screws, 80 as to be more capable of
alLlmullitiou; and for that reason, if thl're manrevering e&I:Iily, turning readily, and
Were DO other, it would be desirable to have blingil.l~ her guns to bear than she would
guns suoh as were UBed at home, rather than with only one screw, espoc:ially as, not drawthose which were tltrange to the Imptlrial iug much wakr, she would be able to go
Government and troops. No one in this where the attacking ship could not follow
colony was so comJ)ttent to form a judgment her. However, the btJst authorities must
on the rolative merits of guns as the persons be the guides on this point; and all that
in Eq~land on whom this duty of ad- could now be insisted upon was, that she
visiag and selecting would dtlvolve; and must be as strong as was consistent with
it would be very wrong if the colony seaworthineBS in still wa1it:rs, and with a dedid not avail itself of the great advan- gree of speed which would render her as
tages of the experience of Gleat Britain, t:fficient as she ought to be. 'l'hen, having
obtain.~d at the cost of somethiug like the guns-on which he placed his main
£4,000 000 or £5,000.000, for,according to Sir reliancu-it was important that we should
Emerson Ttmnent's .. Story of the Guns," the be, able if ntCossary, to employ a number
cost at the t:nd ofl863 amounted to £2,500,000_ of ex pedients to stand US in the plac~ of
'I'he ~xperil;nce thus gained, though costly, . gunbl.lats. A great number of authorities
was valuuble, and it would be losing a great went to show that it was dtlsirable that
point not to use the eXl'Crimental knOWledge guns should be avuilable in Bome sort of
so obtained. With rtJference to the forts, floating defenues; and that even very humhaving now dealt with the guns. his opi ldon- ble vessels, not capable of making any strong
and in alludillg to tLi~ be lLIeant not 1'10 much resistance in themselves, but carrying heavy
his own opinion, for he did not feel com - gum;, could rake and annoy all enemy most
pt:tt-nt to state oue, but the opinion of those efft:cLively. doing far more in the shape of rewho adviat:d the Government, and all those sistance than if the same numoor of guns
who expr~t)titJd their views in the puLlic press. were mounted in one work. Having the
as well as those who published works in g\ll1S, therefore, it would be left in the power
Great Britain- his opinion was that all that of the COIOIIY to buy hnd use any existseemed to be uect'tlsary in the way of perma- iDg gunboats that could be obtained, B8
nbllt powerful fOItifications was the line of emergtmcy ar08e. The next great desidefence bt-ginning at Williamstowll, and deratum to be considered was the men
swt:eping round to Point Ormond, the farthest necessary to mount all these; and hon.
point sdccttd by Ms.jors Pasles and Scrll.tch- members would of COUI'Stl have to conIey. That meant one principal work on the sider that the country would not only have
right flullk and aLother on the left Bank, to bear the first expbnse, in the cost of creating
either at Point Olmond or some intermediate the defences. but the annual charge of mainlocality, which would be quite sufficient in tainillg thelli ; and this the HouBe must look
the way of permantJnt cOt!tly fortifications_ in the face, if it dtlsired to huve defensive
ThelltJ mu~t 00 constructed to carry iron wOlks at all: for, however economically we
plates, if that wore considtJroo Advlt!aLle; weut to work, thtJre relLlainoo the cost of re-
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pairs, keepillg up a state of efficiency, manning
the batteries, and the other workR, such 88
tbe use of lhips, in which men would be ne'
ct'ssary. Now, the fOlce cOtatemplated was to
I'onsist partially of an Impt!rial contillgent,
partly of tbe volunteer forct', and partly of an
In~rmediate force, of which he should speak
presently. Hon. members would remember
that the local Government, in common with
all other local Govt'rnments. was adcirt'88ed
some time ago by the Imperial Goverumtlnt,
with a view to the permanent eRtabliRhmtnt
of an Imperial force in the colonit:s, divided
according to the wealth and w'pub.tion
of the various provinces. Australia Proper was
to have one regiment, and the head-quartt-rd'
wing of another re'Ciment; the propOltion
to which Victoria would be entitled, accord·
ing to a division made bv the Imperial Go
vdnment, bein~ 500 men. When the despatch
anhouncing thIS was received the Govern·
ment htlle thougbt fit to mention that it
would be well if instead of men of the line
we could have an artillery force,8eting that
our defences Wtre mainly dependent on our
artillery; and that we had alrt'ady a fine body
of meLl well trained to the use of small arms.
The Imperial GovefIlment, in accordance
with this recommendation, J(ranted two b:l.t·
terit:8 of artillery, on certain coudition~, as
to the cost per man, with wbich hon. memhers were acQu.dnted already. At all events,
250 men-the force requisit.e to make up two
bat~ries-wtlre granted. Already one battery
was statJoned here, and to this another was to
be added; but as it was int'Xpt!dit'nt to f~mploy
artillelymen on ganison duty, it \\aR sug'
gested th~t 100 mt'n of t.he line should
undtrtake that, leaving the artillerymtn to
their proper duties in and ahout the b!!tkrics.
This, seeIng that the volunteers could be
safely rtllied upon, was all that was asked for;
but, as he bao said bef"re. he desired tbat
there should be a sort of iDtamediate force
between the volunttlt'rd and the r. guLrs.
Hon. members would remember t.hat some
time llince, in moving the "ecnnd rfading of
a bill for the discilJline aDd management of
armed forcel'l, he had df'licribed the force tbe
colony ought to have. He had said tlJat the
naval brigade we already possessed could he,
with a little modification, made a most valuable force Dear at hand for manning any
ships we mi![ht have, aB also the b"tteries.
SiD(JO that time their det-Ires had been so far
met by th~ Impt'rial Government that a bill
had betln drafted alld passed tbruugb its
seOOild reading, which would auth(Jrise the
establisbm.,nt in this and ot,ber colonies of
br&bChes of the Royal N avat Reserve. With·
out entering into details, he might say
that the general object was to enl1ble the
colony to 8t'cure for illlelf the advantage of
tbe discipline and ordtr which prevail in Her
Mkjesty'S seJvice, and also the ai1vantllge and
tclat tbat wc.uld 00 gaiDed in htlving a bralJch
of the Imperial service among us. Hon.
members would rt'ooily understand that
members of the voluntetr force-to whom
a small comp6Dlilation would be given for 1082
of time -would necessarily consider it a com-
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pliment to belong to a branch of one of the
great naval ftJrees of England-tor he had no '
hesitation in I'aying that the Naval ReBf'rveof
England was the back· bone of her navy, and
but for its e8tablishmellt much more difficulty
would have been tlxperiencf'd in recruiling and
manning Ht-r Majesty's ships. It was proposed
to have a branch of that force hp-re. and he
believed there would be no difficulty in
obt<iining by that means a force able not
only to llIan the batteries in port but also to
form in war-time the crews of the vessels of
which he had spoken, and mlliutain t.hem in
efficient condition in time of p,'ace. In addit.ion, he proposed that there should be a training ship for boyp, to be sub!wquently draft.ed
off into the local marine, ann be WB8 glad t:>
know that the chance of employing these was
bdng anxiously waited for. Hon. mew b;1Ts
would now be di~posed to ask what the coat
of all this 'would be; but before he gave an
estimate, he would mention that it wa~ made
in ignorance of mally things that would have
to be known before the calculation could be
exact. In order that a general view of the
subject llJight be obtaint'd, it was possibltl hone
members mi~ht wish to have some notion
of how much had been spent alreaoy, and for
the information of hone members he wouM
re'ld a summaqof the Jlast ~xpenoiture :From 1858 to 1866, £45,410 UI!. lId. WaR ex·
p,'wit d on works of def.nce. From 1852 t.o
1855, £84,616 88. 4d. was t·xptmded on. barracks, for the iron buildings which hone
members would rt:colll'ct as simatt-d in West
Mt-'lbourne wue built in the dear times.
From 1856 to ISM the new barmcks C(}!;t
£8U.441 1&1. 2,1., making a total of £171,058
18. 6<1. for barracks. The mng?.zine iu the
Royal·park cost .£6,538 1313. 10(1. ~'or arms and
milit'lrYl'ltores-money whicbcould lJOt be said
to have 1. en thrown away--thf> colony had
paid, from 18.59 to 1864, £80,1:.::.58::;. Ud., making
a total expenl1iture on works of d,ff'nr.e, includiig harrackB, arms, and stort'l'I, of .£31~,132.
The estimate he ventured to make of tne cost
of th ... works P"OpoRI·(j by Maiors ScratchlflY
and Pasley and Sir 'VllIiam Witleman was 88
follows:- For PI rmanent workd in the shape
of fortifications, including the c~ntra.l fOl't,
which would be the most t'xpcnsive, over
£100,000.
Mr. LEVEY suggested that the details
~bould b ... givt'ln.
Mr. VERDON would read over thA itemR.
'l'he tower at Williamstown, recommended Ly
)iajurs Pasley and S\~ratchley to defend the
rear of the workR already establish... d there,
would cost £7000: the additional t'mplacements and improvement8 of shore batteried,
£6,000: willow plantations and f'xtellsive
planting at WiIliamstown, alld along the
shore line f. om Sa.nciridge to St. Kilda - a
means of defence recommendHd by all the
auth(lrities cODsulkd - hcluding fencing,
£1,1500; and m,.rine obstructiolJEl, as recom·
mended by Majors Pasley and Scratchl~·y,
£.6,000. He ought to mention that the Governm.nt had already enfered illto c,lmmunications with some of the m()bt dibtingu ishf'd
firms in England engQged ill the manufacture
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of torpedoes, and he expected to submit
informa.tion on the sul>jp.ct shortly. He
would remind hon. members that the!le
torpedoes could now be placed where ships
must necessarily come, and being placed
there could be left for years, and then fired in
an instant by means of a voltaic battery
whenever a ship should approach. Conse·
quently the, had of course not been omitted
from the scheme of deff'nce. Next came the
central fort, which would cost £70,000, and
the alternate proposal was for a floating b'tttery, the cost of which would probably be
much more. The blockship asked for was
only intended as a stop-gap. as it was never
conceived that she would lrerve the purpose
of a central defence, which was the key of the
whole position; and if not made strong, and
almost capable of resisting any attack, had
better not be attempted at all. In view of
this, £70,000 was not regarded as too high an
f'stimate, seeing that it would be very
massive, constructed on a foundation sevtlral
ft'et beneath the water, and capable of bt aring beavy iron plates. It would be made
entirdy of stone though the surrounding
works would be earth works, which. as far as
he could' judge, were the hest protection
against shell. 'l'hey would therefore be used
wherever they were possible. but it was imTloB8ible to use them in the middle of the sea.
His opinion wall, too, that the strong tOWf'rs
flanking the works should be of stone, with
iron shields or cupolas, so as to protect the
mpn. The new work at the break· water
pier, as recommended by all the authorities,
would cost £10.000, and the tower at the
other flank already named as being placed
probably at Point Ormond, £7,000. The
total cost of all these permanent works
would be £105,500. The nt'xt large item was
that of arms. For rifled guns and ammunition he proposed to spend about £80,000. It
was at present suggf'sted to obtain twtnty·five
70· lb. guns, with 300 rounds of ammunition and
Btorescomplete, which would cost £38,401, according to the price-list of Sir W. Armstrong
with whose firm the Government was alrt'ady
in communication, in the belief that great
difficulty wouM be experiencpd in obtaining
heavy gUDl! from the Royal stores, and that
it would be better to obtain them more expe·
ditiously from the manufacturers than wait
for them from elsewhere. In addition, it was
propolWd to have six 150lb. guns, with 300
rounds of ammunition and. stores complete,
which would cost £14,555; and six 3001b. guns,
which, with ammunition and stores, would
cost £24622. He might mention that the
co~t of the 70Ib.·guns would be £1,536 per
gun, with 200 rounds of cast-iron and 100
rounds of stt'el ammunition; the cost of the
1oolb. guns would be £:l,42G 17s. 6d. per gun,
with similar ammunition: and the cost of the
3001b.-guns would be £4,103 15s. per gun,
under th'e same conditions. Hon. membf'rs
would observe f.h.at the cost was mainly the
cost of ammunItIOn.
Au HON. MEMBER.-How much a shot?
Mr. VERDON t;aid that for the 300lb.-guns,
with the most effective ammunition, viz., the
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steel shell, the cost, would be £30 Q shot.
These shots, of course, would not be fired off
for practice. The two 300 pounders would be
divided between the central defence and the
flankR. He estimated that the ship would
cost £100.000, including guns and everything
complflte. Tbe total cost of the defences would
be £300.000, the calculation being made upon
the a!lsumption that all the munitions were
purchased and paid for by the Government
of this country. As he had often said in the
House, and had frrquently had occasion toO
state in mf'ml)randB written by him for His
Excellency'S information and for transmission to the home Government, it seemed to
him that it was the dut.y of the Imperial Government to aid the colonists in accomplishing
this work, and particularly as the colonists
were willing to heJp themselves. It seemed
a hard and unjust thing that a distant dependency like this should be made responsible and liable to suffer for whatever errors
might be committed by other countries, and
tbrongh disputes which took place between
Great Britain and distant natioDs. without
having any participation in these quarrels,
and without bavin~ contributed in the least
to the causes which led to them. But although
thi~ colony might be obliged to run that risk,
it must be H~membertld that their connexion
with the mother country was a high one, and
he thonght they ought cheerfully to run that
risk in consideration of the honour and substantial advantages the colony gained by forming a part of that great empire, which he hoped
it would never be separated from. (Cheers.)
Having shown that they were willin~ to do
what they could to carry out an f'fficient
scheme of defence, in spite of the risks they
ran in maintaining a connexion with the
mother country, the Imperial Government
would not be behind in doing its sbare for the
colony. In order that the House might not
he without authorities on this question, he
would read a few extracts from the speeches
of Lord Palmerston and Mr. Card well upon
the Canadian defences.
Mr. Card well
said:" It has always been considered that the defence of Canada rests partly with the mother
country, but principally with the colonists
themselves."
He might Bay that we had received many
warnings that, as the British public obtained
no taxes from us, the home authorities could
not be expected entirely to protect us, and
that it was debirable the colonists should,themselves a.dopt mf'asures of defence. 'J'here
was, therefore, nothing new in the assertion of
Mr. Card well when he went on to say:., We accordingly addressed to Canada
advice which we thought wise and expedient,
and now that she bas taken the advict) we are
cordially prepared to do our just part in
defending her."
M C d 11 f th said'r. ar we ur er
.
"As to the plan now before the Hou~, it
\ was not possible three years ago to ask I arliament fur a large grant for tbe defence of
4
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Canada, for Canada then was making no
exertions for her own defence. But Canada
has no>¥' trained a large number of officers to
take the command of her militia. She is increa.Ming the number of military schools. with
a view to tuin a numbar of offioers. Her
volunteers are now engaged in acti ve service,
receiving great pra.ise from the inspectingofficer, and acquiring popuhuityand infusing
a military spirit ,J&mongst the colonil!ts.
She has a mi~itl'&, and already 89,000
men have been balloted for. She has applied
for an otfiC::lr to be the adjutant·genera.lof
militia, in order to be trained accordiug to
the best and most approved 8Y8tem. Here.
therefore, is the beginning of a large local
fnfce. In itself the proposal is, I 'hil1k, a
reasonllble one. [This proposal was to expend
£50,000 for the defenCeS of Canada.] It is
brought forward at the proper time. All milihry authority pronounces that Canada is
capable of defence, and as the spirit and
energy of her population are sRown in Droviding for her defence, I think she is fairly
entitled to the support and bssistance of the
mother coul1try. Under these circumstances,
I am sure that I only express the unanimous
feeling of the House in saying, that every
sentiment of honour and a just regard for the
interests and welfare of the whole Britit;h
empire, call upon us -to support this measure."
Lord PalmerRton, in the course of his address
on the same 8ubject, spoke thus :.. This is not a Canadian question, it is not
a local question, it is an Imperial question.
It is a. question which affects the position
and character, the honour, the inttrests, and
the duty of this great country; and I hold it
to be of tlia utmol't importal1ce to the character of a nation, in a case like this. and
whele the great majority of the House seem
to be of the same o{Jinion. that it should not
go forth to the world that there has been a
difference of opinion on thi.-; motion, but
that It should be seen to have he-n accepted
by the unanimous House of Commons. . • •
The Canadians are most anxious to maintain
the connexion with this country. They are
proud of that connexion; they thilik it for
their iutt:rest ; they are willing to make every
exertion that their population and resoUIC"'S
enable them to achieve, and in cOtljnnction
with the efforts ot this country, to pret,erve
that connexion, 'and prevent themetlves trom
being abl~orb d by a neighbouring power. I~
it not, therefore, alike the duty and interest
of this country, for the sake of tLat re
putation which is the power and strength
of a nation, when we find the Clmadas
and' our other provinces desirous of maintaining the connexion, to do that which
we may have the meaus of doing in .isting them to maintain that connexion
and remain united with Great Britain? But,
pir, is it true that the only danger which a
smaller colonial state runs from a more
powerful and larger neighbour arises from
quarrels which may exist between the mother
country and the foreign state? I say that is

a total fallacy. SI1Ppose these provinces
separated from this country-suppose them
erected into a monarchy, a republic, or
any othflr form of government. Are there
not motives that might lead a stronger neighbour to pick a quarrel with that sml\ller
state, with a view to Its annexation? Is
there nothing like territorial ambition pervading the policy of great military states?
The example of the world should teach us
that, as far as the danger of invasion and
annexation is concerned, that danger would
be increased to Canada by a separation from
Gre"t Britain, and when she is deprived of
the protection that the military power and
res~urces of this country may afford."
In conclusion, Lord Palmerston said :.. It would be disgraceful to this countryit would lower us in the eyes of the world;
it would weaken our pOWtlr. and leave consequences injurious to our position in the
world -if, while they desire to maintain their
connexion with us, we did not do what we
could to assist them in maintaining their
posilion."
Now, what the Imperial Government ~aid in
rela.tion to Canada t.hey would be prepared
to say in relation to Victoria, especially when
it was remembered that we Wf:re equally
isolated and exposed to attack, or even more
BO than Canada.
The home Government
would not forget that the colony had
alrtady done so much, and that they
had shown themselves prepared to do
much mure towards their own defeJilce.
1'he Imperial Government 'was asked to contribute to our defence! by forwarding gun!!!,
and also by giving us a shiD. Sir WiIliam
Wiseman, hon. members would Iecollect,
relied much upon the usefulness of this vessel
in case of attack. If the British G, )vemment
!lave us this ship, the estimated cost of the
dt'feTlctJI, instead of being £300,000, would be
£200,000; and if some of the guns desired
wele also given, there would be a further
proportional reduction in the estimate.
Whatever plan wail adopted, and whatever
deciMion was arrived at, the Government of
this colony would nt!ver cease to seek for materil-\l absistance from the Imperial G. ,vtlTnmtlnt.
Whatever the dt·cision of t~ ImtJerial Goverument might be. the time had comtl when
we should decide the qnestion one way or the
other, so that the colony might ha.ve such
defences as would effectively protect it. Tlley
were now bound to say whetner tht<y would
have any dt:fenc ...s-whether they were williIlg to keep up a volunteer force which was a
sham, because it WIlS u~eless in the present
conlition of affair8-whether they would
remain the possessors of disused gnns, and
rely entirely upon aid from the Imptlrial
Gov~rnment. The time had 1I0W arrived
wht!n these questions ought to b9 decisively
He therefore invited the elode
decided.
atteuti{,n of hon. D'lt'mbers to the question.
In conclusion, he must thank the committee for the patient atteution with which
they had heard him, and he had to express his regret that he had not been
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able to do more jrutlce to a subject which
was of the very first import>lnct'. He
had been spf'aking from sucb information
BB he had been able to pick U(', and he had
therefore laboured under a gre:it. disadvantage,
from want of ampler knowledge. He had
done his best. however, to present t.he ques·
tion BB it really stood, and he had endea·
voured to show the state of the question, both
in regard to what had been done aud with
respect to what it was proposed to do. It was
now for hon. members to dl'cide to what
extent the Government proposal sbould
be accepted, if it wa. to be accepted at all.
He did not submit the matter to the House
as a party quetltion. (Hear, t.1ear.) It was
a question upon which all could agree, and
he cordially invited hon. members on both
sides of tbe House to jJin with the Govern·
ment in gi viug their earue~ t con~ideration to
the scheme' of defencfl which he had endea·
voured to explain. Whatever might be the
reenlt, and whether he sat on the Govern·
ment side of the House or on the OplJosition
benches-whenever that change might take
place-he would give all the aid be could
towards the settlement of the question. (Hear,
hear.) He now moved"That in the opinion of thie committee
it is expedient that provision be made
by la.w for the national defences, and
that an appropriation be made ont of the
consolidated revenue for the purpose of pro·
viding interest upon a loan of £300,000 to
carry out the above oPject."
(Before resuming his seat Mr. Verdou called
attmtion to a number of photographs of
gunil, iron plateEl, &c., which lay on the table
of the House for the information of hon.
memberoJ.)
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY was quite snre that hon.
members on both sides of the Hou,e would
consider the question submitteri to them apart
from all political feeling. Bd thought it
would be highly injudicious for the
House. in a national point of view, to rHFlh
in and commit itself hurriedly to a scbeme
involving not merely an expenditure of
£300,OOO-which was, perhal)I', a small matter
to the country if substantial deft nces were
obtained-but a scheme which involved much
greater considelations. He must, there·
fore, ask the hon. the Treasurer to sup·
plement his statement hy informing the
House, a8suming a sum of £300,000 was asked
for, what would be the annual C02t over and
above the interest on this money, of the
maintenance in efficient order of the pro·
posed plan of defence? At the present
moment, the committee had no informa·
tion upon this question, and the Trea·
surer had thus omitted a very important
point from his statement. Hon. memo
bers ought to be made aware what tbe per·
manent cost of maintaining the defences
would be. assuming that the British Govern'
ment did not render that assistance which
was hoped for.
Mr. VERDON said he was obliged to the
hon. member for Kilmore for reminding him
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that he had not completed his statement.
Tbe estimated cost of maintaining the
ship would be the chief item in the annual
t'xpenditure, to which attention had been
directed. In dealing with men, as he had
said, there was the volunteer force available,
ami it was not necessary he should give any
further information upon that hi ad. His
impression was that a skeh·ton crew
to man the ship in time of peace, would
not COllt more than from £7,000 to £10,000
a year. Tbe coastguar~ or naval reserve,
which would be necessary at all times to complete the crew, would not entail a very great
expen!le. The cost of these men, in addition
to the existiIJg expenditure, would only be
the amount of an aunual allowance, which
was some Flight increase on the allowance
given in Engla.nd. and be only a few pounds
each a year. The whole additional cost of maintenance, including the maintenance of the
ship and the kt;eping of the batteries in revair, it might be l3aft:ly said would not exceed
£25,00080 year, in addition to the £20,000 which
ttll'Y already expended upon the volunteer
force. As to any wish tbere might be to
press the House to a d Vit!iiOll that
night, he was de~irous that the debate
should continue as long as there was any
good to be got out of it. He was anxious to
elicit the fullest information possibl\~ upon
thl'l topic, and he was not disposed to coumel
hurry in dealing with the question. He should
be glad to furnish the House with any further information that might be required in
the shape of plauB or pIinted statements. As
this was not in the slightest degree a political
matter, he should not doggedly adhere to anything he had proposed, and he thought it
best that hon. members should analyse what
he had put before the HOlise. It would affOId
no one more pleasure than himself to have
the advice and aid of hon. members,
iu order that the whole House might agree
upon a scheme which should be wholly satisfactory, and one which would effect the purposes that thtl Government had in view.
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired information
upon one more point in relation to a
matter which he had under consideration
wben in office. Did the Government propo:,e to have any armament for the external waters? and had any communication
been recently r~ceived from the Admiralty
upon this subj~ct? It was desirable to know
how many ships they might rely upon for the
defence of the Amtralian colonie8 in the approaches to the harbours. WilIiamstown
might be defended to all eternity against the
attacks of foreigners, but if there was no prottction beyond that, the money might as well
be thrown away, because the colonists would
then be liable to be starved in their own
waters. Perhaps despatches had been received
upoDlthe subject.
,Mr. VERDON replied that no delipatch
had been received recently on this subject,
but he well recollected a dellpatch in
which the principle was laid down,
that while the Imperial Government held
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itself responsible for our protection by sea,
it was the duty of the colony to make provision for whatever local defences were necessary. The opinion of the Imperial Govern·
ment seemed to be, that the Beets of Great
Britain were capable of protecting UB from
any very formida.ble or organised attack. The
greate~t danger seemed to be apprehended
from a predatory attack by some few
cruisers which might have escaped t.he
ligiIance of the Imperilll ships. If any
foreign force made a regular attack upon the
colony, the Im~rial Government seemed to
think it was not likely to btJ successful, be·
cause England ruled the seas even still. He
thought it due to the committee to sta.te, that
since this despatcb had been received oppor·
tunities had been afforded of forming some
opinion as to what might prob.ibly happen in
case of war between England and any of
the great powers. From recent disclosures
which had been made, the), knew that the
policy of some of the foreign Governments
would be different to that pnrilued in the
Crimean war. For the future, it would be
found that the belligerents, instefld of keeping
their fleets in their own waterfl, would send
them out to do battle with their enemies,
and the British dependencies were for tbat
reason in danger of attack. Powerful and
numerous as the English fleets were, it
would be possible in a colony like this,
80 far separated from the great centre of Eng·
lish power, to be attacked by a stronger force
than the imperial Government contemplated.
Our defences should therefore be malie strong
enough to resist not only wooden cruisers, but
the most formidable vessels of war.
In aniwer to Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. VERDON said the cost to the colony of
the two batteries of artillery (250 men), if the
arrangements with the Imperial Government
were carried ont, would be .£55 per mall.
In reply to Mr. O'SRANASSY,
Mr. VERDON said he thought it would be
scarcely wise to undertake tbe construction
of the whole of the works without first receiving counsel from home. He belitlved no
one was more competent than the inspector·
general, who was a thoroughly qualified ci "n
engineer, to supeIintend the construction of
the workli, but that gentleman would himself
prefer tbat plans and 8pecifications should
be received from England, So that the EchtJmtl
might embrace all the latest improvements.
The Imperial Government hac! recently
acted opon the rt'port of Lieutenant
Innes on the earth works at Challeston,
which were said to have been eltcted on a
grt:atly improved {llan. He was in pOSE-es~ion of plaus of these works, but he tbought
It would be ad visable to make application to
the Imperial Govemment for the strviceS of
a perfectly competent person. He did Dot
say that the Impaiai Government should
send anyone out here to do the work, but
he thought the plans should be devifed in
England, and that the colony should be as.
sisted by the knowledge at the command of
the Imperial Government.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY moved tbat progress be
reported, in order that the discussion might
be resumed on a future evening.
Mr. VERDON expressed his willingness to
accede to this proposal, but said be shoul(j
like to know whether the House was disposed
to authorise him in makiIlg any further application to the Imperial Government, by the
outgoing mail on the following day, for
gun~.

Mr. O'SHANASSY.- How many guns have
already been st-nt for?
Mr. VERDON said there were already on
the way out four 40-pounder Armslrong8,
tit either to be used as field guns or
on board ship, as they were fitted with
slides and proper gun carriages. The
guns at present in the colony were mostly
OS-pounder and 12-pounder ArmstroDg's.
Tbe authorities at home had been asked to
send 011t twenty·five 70·pounder guns on
the shont principle, but he had since
heard from
Major Palley. that the
shunt guns were so much liked by
the Imperial authorities
that
there
was not much probability of aDY of them
coming quickly to the colonies. He had also
received from Sir WiUiam Armstrong seme
particulars as to the time it would ta.ke him
to supply certain guns, but he had not
ordered any of him, and be could not
do BO until authoriRed by the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY felt sure that, if
there WRS any pressing necessity fOt sending for these guns, no member of the
House would offer the slightest opposition;
but unless the House felt that there was
such a pressing necessity, he did not think
they would be justified in sending any order
to Great Britain tor guns until after the conclm.ion of the debate. Judging from the
pllcific nature of the news received by the
last mail, reE>pectilJg both Great Bdtain and
the othtr Enropean powers, as well as from the
Treasurer's speech, there was nothing to
justify the House in being precipitate.
Mr. VERDON suggested tbat, if any ad·
jourllment took place, it should be made for
Thursday next, in order to give time for the
preparation of printed statements.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked whether it would
not be advisable. after the debate had
finished, for the House to be guided, as in
other matters, by the report of a select committee.
Mr. VERDON woold not have the slightest
objection to the adoption of such a COUTse,
and if tht're was a committee he hoped the
hon. member would Berve upon it.
Prcgress was then reported, leave being obtailled to Bit again on 'l'hurilday next.
The Hot'l!Oe. on rising at a quarter to one
o'clock, adjourned until Tuesday, June 1.
MINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The Honse again went into committee for
the purpose of considering the postponed
clauses of this bill.
On clause 47, which enables the Governor
in Councn to appoint mining inspectors, a.nd
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to make regulatioDs with rtI3POOt to their
duties,
Mr. GILLIES objected to conferring on the
Governor in Council the power of making
'hese regula.tions. He was, to some extent,
opposed to the appointment of mining inspectors at all, bt-cause be was confident that
they would frequently interfere unwarrantably in the working of private companies.
He maintained that no inspectors were
wanted, as the accidents which 80
frequently took place were simply owing
to carelessness. He would also remind the
committee tbat if working miners were inJured in consequence of the intdficient state of
a company's claim, they had their remedy at
common law. Mr GUes oODcluded his remarks by moving the omission from the
clause of those words to which he objected.
Mr. VALE maintained that it was the daty
of the Legislature to interfere. and compel
companie~ and individual miners to tim ber
their shafts properly, and otherwise protect
the lives of the persons employed in
them. In other countries it had been found
that the appointment of inspectors of mines
and factories had had a very beneficial effect
in reducing the number of accidents, and it
was only rea!lonable to SUpf)ose that the same
result would follow the adoption of similar
measures here.
Mr. CARPENTER took tbe SBme view of
the qUeHtion; and quoted several instances in
which lives had been lost for want of a little
timber to prevent perSODS coming 10 contact
with the machinery.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, referring to tbe remarks of the hOD. meo:.oor for Ballarat West
(Mr. Gillies), expressed an opinion that the
common law did not afford sufficient protection to the individual mjner. If miners accepted t:mploymtnt from a Ct;mpany whose
mine tht:y knew to be in an unsafe condition they would not be able to gilt any ('ompensation in ca .. e of accident, and no compensation could be recovered from & com}lany through the cartllesEneBs of any of its
servants. With ft'gard to the propriety of
adopting snch a measure, he would rt:fer the
committee to the enactment of a similar
kind introduced into the Britisb LegisliOture,
and to t~at relatilJg to tbe employment of
boys as chlmlJey·swteptlrs, both ot which had
been found to work well.
Mr. HOW ARD dt~nied that the proposition
would dltct the de~ired ubject. It was
quite appannt to him that it wuuld prove
of grtat annoyance to mining cOllJpanies,
and be the means of withdrawing a large
amount of ca vital from that direction.
He challeDged the member for Cal:tlemaine
to name Olw int!tanee in which a man had
bt!en killtd in the workings of any of the
large mines tt,rough a want of timber. It
"'a8 absurd, indeed, to suppose that any
company. after having exptmded thousands
of pounds on its workings, would waste all tbis
lllont'y by 1H glectiDg to spend a few plIunds
In timbt.ring. He believed that the clause
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as It stood would give rlse to a B~stem of cor·
ruption, and tbat the conseqnence of the ffes
andextortionswhich would be levied would be
the withdrawal of capital from minin~ pur.
suits. He would like to- know, too, where the
insptctors were to come from?
Mr. RANDALL would rat~er see some
people's capital withdrawn from mining than
have a number of valuable lives sacrificed.
A legion of inspectors would not prevent
accidents altogether, but a few smart officers
would certainly be able to effect a great deal
of good. There were many instances in
which accidents were caused through:defective
chains Hnd bad machinery, and tn which the
inspector could do little Olle way or the
other. He would suggest, therefort', that the
common law should be so fay altered as to
make mining companies liable for accidents
in their mines. It was & well-known tact
that the mining companies invariably resisted all attempts to obtain comptlnsation
for injuries sust.aIDed in theiI workings.
Mr. RAMSAY warmly supported the Go·
vernment proposition.
Mr. WB EELER believed tbat inllpectors
were needed to examine machinery and tirobering, and to prevent engines being pressed
beyond their given power. He QUt"'Btioned,
however, whetbt'r these officers would be able
to prevent accident,s in th~ underground
workings_ He supported the c1aus~.
Mr. M'LELLAN said it would take all the
sappers and miners in ElJgland to look after
the Victorian miners. No infpector could
visit all tbe mines in bis district once even
in twelve months. In England, the thing
could be done, because mines there Wflre extensive woykings, very difl'erent to what they
were here. As to the underground workings.
he did not think it possible that any perllon,
necessarily jgnorant of the strata passed
through, could say positively how far a
drive ought to be timbered. He never knew
a mining comp&ny careleH of tbe lives of its
servants j and in nearly all in~tances where
accidents did recu\' in deep workings, it was
attributable to the m!:n being under the influence of dtink. Most of the accidents
Qccurred in old shafts, wbere mE:n" bo were
hard-up went fOBsicking; and how was this
practice to be stopped?
Mr. G. V. SMITH said there was no part of
the former mining bill w unpopular at
the OVt:DS as th&.t relating to the appointment
of inspectors of mineF. His surprise at
this led bim to tJxamine Eu~lish and Vlct(,rian stati~tics in c(1nnexion with the subject, ana he foulld that the pf{Jportion of
accidents was larger in England than it 'Was
here. The cilcnmf'tances of the two places
were not alike. RHe the miner coltlfl go
whtre he cbofe, while in Great Britain he
was C(Jnfined to one large wOIking. The old
mindS he l\poke to on the 8ul,ject said,-" If
we c:ln't protect our own lives, how can an
inspector do it for us ? "
Mr. KERFERD was aware that the creatiun of mining iDSpootOIB was unpopular in
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object was to consolidate all the laws relating to real property, and to introduce
several improvements which it appeared desirable to effect. It would be satisfactory to
the House to know that eVt'ry line of the bill
had been compared with the exirlting acts
by the Commissioner of Titles, who had prepared a statement, which wall already in the
hands of hon. members, showing the proposed alteutions,
Mr. G REEVES had gone over the proposed
altt'ratiOD8, and had found oDly two which
be could obj.ct to. The first of these was the
altelatkn which \lropo~ed to do away with the
Government Gazdte at! a mt aus of advertising.
The otht:r objection was the departure from
the very prillciple of the existing act that the
title should be contained in the one pilce of
paper.
The motion was carried, and the bill having beell read a second time, was committeil,
was agreed to with amendments, and
was reported to the House.
MR. JOHN ROBBS.
Mr. CREWS moved"That this House will, on Tuesday next,
resolve itself into a comruitt€e ot the whol~,
to consiner the prol'riety ot presentil!g an addr€ss to His ExcdleLlcy the Goveruor, rtquestiug him to CaUse to bl-' placed upon an additional estimate fur lSf.i5 the Buw·of .£200, 88
compensation to Mr. John Hot>btl."
Mt. FRANCISobflerved tLat the pecllliatity
of the case waF, that Mr. Hobbs' early services were to the lwpedal GovernWtLt aIJd
the G(Nernment of Tastllania; and therefore
no clalw could be allowed uuder the Civil
St'rvice Act Mr. Hobbs at prestnt was in
Majority against the amendment 30
receipt of a superannuatiou allowance.
The division-list was as follows;Mr. CREWS did not think the hon. member put the case fairly. Mr. Hobbs came to
AYES.
this country after seventeen years' service in
Mr. Bindon
Mr. Grant
Mr. Pearson
'rasmania, at a time when it was very difficult
- Dlad,wood
l{aUl;lil.y
- Gre",·cs
to get Government servantd here. Be was
- Brown
- Halfcy
- Halldall
- Carpenter
- Harbison
employed as a landing waiter, but for the
- Robinson
- Cuhen
- Hig-inootham - Salld~
convtnit'nce of the dtpartment undertook
- COllllor
- Hopkius
- Smith, L. L.
the duties of senior lucker, on the distinct
- Cope
- Sullivan
- Junes
understanding with Mr. Cbilders that he re- Cowell
- Kerfdd
- Vale
mained at bis previous salary. Atter eight
- Crews
- Vcrdun
- King
yeaHj'service in this capacity, and ten years
- Davies
- Levi
- Whceler
- Jo~dward!!
alt(!geth€r, he found himsdf, whell getting hiS
- Mason
- Zea.l
- Francis
- M.'Culloch
retirlllg a.llowauce, reouced to the rank-.!D.·
monetary HelJlle - of a I'enior locker. _ 0
NOES.
rtm,joy
tnis injury the pre5ent motlall
.
Mr. GilIies
Mr. Howard
Mr. Smith, G. V.
brougllt
forward, tbot;gh the Bum na.med Was
- Houston
- M'Lellan
far btlow what Mr. Hobb,,; actually lost.
Progress was th~n Ieported, and leave obMr. BINDON seconded the motion.
tained to sit again next day.
Mr. FRANCIS, to save ditlCussion at 80 late
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT AMEND~[ENT BILL.
an hour, would comwnt that the matter
MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMEND1tlENT lllLL.
should go into committt:e, without pledgillg
The resolution with refertnce to thet;e measurtS, pa~sed in committee on Tuesday, Were the Governmeut to I'uvport the motion.
The motion was then agreed to.
reported to the Home, and agreed to.
Bills founded on the resolutions were tLen
THE CONSTITUTION ACT.
brought in, and read a first time.
Mr. GREEVES movedTRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE BILL.
" 'fhat an address be presented to His ExMr. HlGINBOl'HAM, in moviDg tht second cellency the Governor, requesting him to
reading of this measure, ~xplaintld. that its cause tQ be laid upon the table of the House

his district, but he believed himself that these
officers would prove a great boon.
Mr. SULLIVAN expressed his pleasure
that the qu~stion which had been BO long
under the consideration of the mining community should have been so ably and clAlwly
de bawd. He admittitld that inspectors
would not realise all that was expeekd
from them. They could not stop mining
accidents altogether,
particularly thOSH
which occurred in shallow workings j still
a more extflnsive sYilttm of mining wat; now
comilJg generally into operation; and tbough
it would be wrong to iuterfere with capital,
yet it would be stilt more wrong not to protect life. He had drawn up a statemt'nt of
the duties of the impectors, but he did not
desire to see it incorporated in the' bill
owing to the difficulty there would be
in altering the same if special legis!,,lation were required for the purpose. He
would point out the danger of constantly
changing a law like this, and would ask the
committee to try the experiment of placing
the power of altering the regulation"! from
time to time in the bandil of the Governor
in Council.
Mr. GILLIES replied to the remarks made
.by Bome hon. mewbus with referellce to
accidents in mining companies' claims, and
maintained that they hlAd arisen in every
Insta11ce from gro~8 carelessne~8.
After 'iome remarks trom Mr. GREEVES,
The committee divided on the quebtion,
that the words IJroposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause, when the voks wereAyes ...
35
Noes ...
5
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a copy of the opinion of the Crown law
officers of England upon the 49th clause of
the Constitution Act."
Mr. VALE seconded the motion, which was
carried.
MRS. GAINS'S CASE.
The House went into committee to consider this case.
Mr. EDW ARDS moved for an address to
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HiB Excellency the Governor, praying him to
place £100 on the Supplementary Estimates
as a gratuity (in addition to £150 already
granted) to the widow of the late Albert
Brewer Gains. late of the Treasury department.
The motion was ae;reed to.
On the motion of Mr. HOPKINS, the House
adjourned, at a quarter to one o'clock, till four
p.m. on Tuesday, May 30.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes past five o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY presented reports of the
health officer and of the chief medical officer
for the year 1864.
THE ROYAL ASSENT.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a letter fIOm the Governor's private
secretary, stating that His Excdltnc,ll would
visit the Council chamber at halt-past four
o'clock on Thursday, the 1st of June, to
assent to certain measures.
MR. FRASER.
The PRESIDENT notified that he had received a letter from Mr. Fraser, statinlJ that
important bftsinesA would prt:vent bim attending the Council for a few days.
THE LAND ACT.
Mr. FAWKNER aeked the Minister of
Public Works, whether the Government had
received any protest declaring that the
Amending L'lnd Act of 1865 was invalid, so
far BS it afftcted the rights of the squatters?
Mr. HERVEY said that a protest had been
received, and had been read in the other
House by the Minister of Lands. He laid a
copy of the document on the table.
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the pro*Y~ read, and was ordt:red to be printed.
T.LEGRAPH STATION AT JAMIESON.

Volunteer, anll Justices' Law Consolidation Bills.
The amendments were ordered to be taken
into consideration the following day.
PUBLIO MONEYS AND AUDIT LAW CONSOLIDA.TION BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative
Assembly, stating that the Assembly, for
reasons which were given, insisted on its disagreement with the amendment made by the
Council in this bill.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the amendment
be not iotli8ted on.
Mr. STRACHAN moved that the meStage
be taken tnto consideration that day six
months. He would not raise any diEcu~sion,
as the question had been fully ventilated
already.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the amendmtnt.
Mr. Harvey's motion was negatived, and
the amendment was agreed to without a
division.
QUARTZ REEFS DRAINAGE LAW AMENDMENT
BILL.
The PRESIDENT announced the receipt
of a mes~age flOm the Legislative Assembly,
8tating that one of the amendments made by
the Cuuncil in this bill had been disagreed
with.
On the motion of Mr. HIGHETT, the Conncil
rewlved not to insist on the amendment.
The House adjourned at half-past five
o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
Mr. HERVEY !Stated that the necessary four o'clock.
instruments and stores for opening a teleMESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
graph station at Jamiesou had been already
despatched, and that temporary office accomThe SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
modation was to be obtaint!d at once, with a communication from the Governor's private
view of rendering the line available at the secretary. intimating that His Exctllency
earliest moment.
would come down to the cham her of the
Legislative Council on Thursday next, for the
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
purpose of giving his assent to certain bills.
A message was received from the LegislaPAPERS.
tive Assembly, requesting the concurIence of
the Council in certain amendments (made
Mr. FRANCIS laid on the table the Ilropursuant to Governor's message) in the Pub- gress report 011 immigration for the month of
lic Health, Insolvency, Juries, Police Offences, April.

In reply to Mr. HIGHETT,
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Mr. M'CULLOCH presented the health
officer's report for the year 1864, and a return
relating to diseases in the various establishments under the charge of the chief medical
officer.
Mr. G REEVES brought up the report of
the select committee appointed to inquire
into the char~es made by the engineer· inchief against Mr. Zeal, in resppct of certain
payments for ballast in No. 1 (Keilor) section
of the Melbourne and Sandhurst Rail way
contract.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table the
repOrt of the select committee on the Constitution Laws Consolidation Bill.
Mr. HOW ARD brought up the twelfth
report of the Printing Committee.
PETITIONS.
A petition was presented by Mr. L. L.
SMITH, from certain persons illterested in the
sale of wild·fowl, against the Fisheries and
Game Statute Amendment Bill. Petitions
against Mr. Harker's bill for the abolition of
state aid to religion were presented by Mr.
THOMSON, from the members of the Church of
England in the Ovens Hiver and st. Arnaud
districts j by Mr. DAVIES, from rl:sidents at
Inglewood and Tarnagulla, and also from a
numberoftbeinhabiial1tsofEastCollingwoodj
by Mr. TUCKER, from the Roman Catholics in
the Kyneton district: by Mr. WHEELER, from
the Roman Catholics at Daylesford; by Mr.
FBANCIS, from the members of the Church of
England at Richmond; by Mr. O'ORADY,
from certain of the in~abitants of Hawthoru,
and of the district of St. Francis, Melbourne.
Petitions in favour of the same bill were
presented by Mr. MASON, from the members
of the Congregational Church at Maryborougb: by Mr. VERDON. from the members
of the Congregational Church at Williams'
town; and by Mr. How ARD, from the membt.re of the Oongregational Church at Sandhurst. Petitions were presented by Mr.
O'GRADY, from the Borough Council of Ha.wthorn, and from c~rtain pereons engaged in
the pursuit of brick· making, agaiust such
portions of the Public Health Laws Consoli·
dation Bill 8S would inteIfere with the
manufacture of bricks.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM gave notice that, on
the following day, he would move for leave to
bring in a bill to amend the law relating
to the interpretation of acts of Parliament.
Mr. RAND ALL gave notice tht\t, on Friday, he would move for leave to bring in a
bill to confer on the County Court a limited
jurisdiction in equity.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on Thursday, he would move that the report of the
select committee on the Castlemaine and
Sandhurit water supply be taken into consideration.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would move that the report of
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the select committee on the Victorian Railways-Kenor contract-be taken into consideration.
Mr. G. V. SMITH gave notice that, on the
third reading of the Mining Bill, he would
move certain amendments.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the President of
the Board of Land and Works, whether he
was aware that many persons had occupied
Crown lands under the impression that, by
the regulations for carrying out the 42nd
clause of the Laud Act 1865, they were
authorized to occupy twenty acres of land)
and to apply for a licence for the same; ana
also whether it was the inte!l.tion of the
Board to grant such licences, and to authorize
the occupation of lands where situate within
the limits of areas either proclaimed or intended to be proclaimed as agricultural
areas.
Mr. KING gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the Attorney·General if he wouli
introduce, during the present session, a short
bill for the purpose of amending the present
Insolvent Act in one or two most important
points, instead of proceeding with the large
measure now before the House, and pending
the receipt of the Euglish Bankruptcy Bill
which was to be introduced into the Imperial Parliament.
Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of Lands
if any inquiries had been instituted into the
manner in which the lands adjoining the
Grassy·fiat reservoir had betln surveyed.
Mr. KERFERD gave notice that, next day.
he would call the attention of the Commissioner of Trade and Oustoms to the question
of the Border Customs duties.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, next
day, he would ask the Treasurer what were the
instructions given to the officers commanding
the volunteers relative to the conveyance of
the cavalry to and from their respective districts.
Mr. RAMSA.Y gave notice that, on the following day, he would call the attention of the
Commissioner of Lands to the 42nd clause of
the Amended Land Act, which provided for
the issue of twenty-acre blocks of land f9r
residence or cultivation, under yearly lict'nce8,
on all the gold ·fields of the colony, as well as
on lands adjJictlnt ; and ask whether he intended to carry out this clause to its full
extent, whether theJand applied for was included in an agricultural area or not.
THE SQUATTERS AND THE LAND SELECTIONS.
Mr. BINDON intimated that, on the following day, he would ask the Minister of Lands
if he had received any protest on behalf of the
squatters in reference to selections under the
Laud Act.
Mr. GRANT said he had no objection to
answer the hon. member's question at once.
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He bad tbat morning been served with the
fullowing notice :.. To the Hon. the Pre~irlent of the Board of
Land and Works.
"51 Chancery-lane. Melbourne,
" May 29, 1865.
"Sir,-Referring to the agricultural areas
recently pl'oclaimed as open and to be ooon
for selection anrlleasing, under the 'Amending
Land Act, 1866,' we are instructed to give you
notice that many of such areas embrace runs
or statIons, or parts of runs or station~,
occupied by different licensees of the Crown
under and in the pursuauce of certain contracts or engagements duly entered into on
behalf of the Crown for leases and renewalR
of leases, pursuant to the orders in Council
made undt:!r the provisions of 9 and 10 Victoria, cha!>, 104; that !luch licensees deny the
power of the Legislature of this colony to pass
any act depriving them of the benefit of
such contracts or en~a~ements, inasmuch
as they are protected by the ConEltitutton Act creating such Legislature.
They also deey the right and power of
the Government to proclaim such runs, or
any portions thereof, open for selection for
pnrchase or leasing under colour of any act
of the Legislature of this colony during their
tenure under 8uch order~ in Council, except
for any of tbe purposes f'pecifically mentioned
in such orders in Oouncil; and Buch licensees
do hereby protest against the exercise of any
such alleged right or assumed power; and in
case they'are dispoBsessed of their runs, or
any portion thereof, by reason of any selection for purchase or leaBing on the part of the
Government under colour of any acts of the
Legislature of this colony during their tenure
under the said orders in Council, except for
the purposes before alluded to, it is their intention to seek 8uch redress as they may be
advised.
"We are instructed to call your attention
to the circumstance of such rights and powers
being mb judice at the pre~ent moment, in a
certain suit against the Crown now pending
on the equity side of the Supreme Court of
this colony, at the instance of Mr, Dallimore
and others; and to sugge!1tto the Government
the advisability of withdrawing such areas,
so far as they affect runs under contracts or
engagements made under the authority of the
said ordt'rB in Council, until the rights in
question are adjudicated upon by competent
authority.
"We have the honour to be, sir,
.. Your obedient servants,
" BRODBIBB, CRISP, and LEWIS."
[The reading of the letter was interrupted
by freQ..uent cries of .. Oh, oh," aud ironical
cheers J
On receiving the letter (continued tbe hon.
member), he directed a commuuication to
be sent to Messrs. Brodribb, Cril'p, and Lewis,
requesting them to be good enough to
furnish him with the names of the licensees
on whose behalf thtlY had made the protest. He might add that it was the inten-
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tion of the Government. backed as they were
by a large majority of the House and the
general opinion of the country, not to I'!USpelld the operation of the act for one hour,
nor withdraw a single acre of land from
selection (" Hpar, hear," and cheer~.)
Mr. SNODGRASS would not have risen to
make any remarks if the document which
had just been read had not been described as
a protest on behalf of the squattert'!o He felt
justified in saying that the squatting interest
never made such a claim as the one put forward in that pr()tpst, and it was unfair that
they should be charged with interfering in
any shape or form with the settlement of the
land question. They never had done so, from
the fir.sttime that land legislation was at·
t ... mpted in the colony up to the present.
(" Oh, oh.") Re challenged any hon. member
to contradict that statement. (" Oh. oh," and
laughter.) He was glad that the Miuisttr of
Lands had 8flked the solicitors who wrote the
protest to give up the names of their clients;
and he trusted that when ihe hon. gentleman receh~d the names he would commnnicate them to the Rouse.
MR. ZEAL AND THE ENGINEER·IN CHIEF.
On the motion of Mr. CARPENTER, the
report of the select committee appointed to
inquire into the char~es brought against Mr.
Zt'al by the engineer-lD-chief was ordered to
be read.
The CLERK read the report, which was aB
follows :.. The select committee appointed by your
honoUIable House on the 18th inst., to iI1quire
into the correctness or otherwise of the
charges made by theeIJgineer-in-chief against
Mr. Zeal, in respect of a certain payment for
ballast on No. 1 Section of the Melbourne and
Sandhurst Railway contract, have the honour
to report:.. That the inference drawn by the House
from the last paragraph of Mr. Higinbotham's
report, BS to his imputiug fraud or impropriety to Mr. Zeal, is denied by Mr. Riginbotham."
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on
Thursday, he would move that the report be
taken into consideration.
IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS.
Mr. DANF. asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Cmtoms when the im migrlltion
regullltions would be laid upon the table of
this Honse?
Mr. FRANCIS was understood to reply
that, a!'! the money ohtainpd under the -38th
clause of the Land Act, 1862, and available
for immigration purpOB€S, was not more than
was ab80rberl under the family immigration
system. the Government had not felt justified
in issuing any fresh regUlations.
THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.
Mr. LE VI called the attention of the
Attorney-General to the imperftct and unsa.tlsfactory state of the exlsting insolvency
laws, urged upon the Government the neces-
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IIlty of having the new lasolvency bill passed
into law this session, and asked the AttorneyGeneral if he would, and upon what day, proceed with the measure? The hon. member
referred to the numerous attempts which had
been made to remedy some of the evils of the
existing insolvency laws, and said that it
was mOllt desirahle that there would be no
further delay in the matter. It was as simple
for an insolvent to pass through the court
under the present law as it was for a
man to go through the ceremony at the
Governor's levee. All that the insolvent
did was to go into court, and make his bow to
the Chief Commissioner, and he was discharged. The insolvency laws were, in fact,
most outrageous. and hdd out inducements
for frauds of the grossest description. thereby
seriously injuring all classes of traders. The
bill which had been introduced by the
Attorney· Goneral, though it did not altogether meet th8 requirements of the commercial community, was a step in the right
direction, and would do much towards
remedying the defects of the existing law.
He hoped, therefore, that the hon. gentleman
would endeavour to get the bill passed this
session; and he was sure that the House
would willingly lend its assist·mce.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA~ admitted the urgent
necessity that existed tor a change in the law
in this respect, and.ssured the hon. member
that the delay which had hken place was
not the fault of the Government. nor arose
from any wish to postpone legislation on this
subject. The hon. member, however, appeared to desire to postpone legislation till
the House had the advantage of an act just
introduced to the Imperial Parliament; but
he (Mr. Higinbotham) WI\S not aware that
such an act had been so introduced. A committee had been appointed to consider the
matter, and had presented their report immediately before the departure of the last
mail; but by private advices he had learnt
that there was not the smallest chance of the
bill being proceeded with that session. Under
the circutnstances, and considering that it
would perhaps be wiser to look rather to
Scotland than England for a precedent for
this colony, he was anxious that the Government bill should become law this session;
and as by Thursday or Friday next the four
or five measures standing first 00 the notice·
paper would have been disposed of, he should
then move the second rfladtng, and allk hon.
members to aid in passing it this eession.
THE MADDINGLEY SCHOOL.

Mr. LALOR asked the Chief Secretary if the
building lately used as a N a.tiooal school at
Maddb!gley was n'lW occupied as a private
dwelling; and, if 80, how were the funds
applied.?
Mr. M'OULLOCH replied that the buil'Hng
had been disposed of by the Board of Ec1ucation, and the proceeds applied to building a
school about a mile off.

this bill were reported, and the repolt agreed
to.
Mr. EDW ARDS asked, without notice,
whether the Attorney-General would consent
to an amendment in clause 30, by which
bills of sale would be included in the instruments which none but 'a harrister, attorney,
or conveyancer should draw up?
Mr. HIGINBO'fHAM, though by no means
expressing dissent from the principJe implied
in the amendment, could not agree to its
introduction, without notice, into a mere
consolidation bill, especially as its effect
would restrict so large a branch of husiness
to one profeklsioD.
The amendment was not pressed; and It was
then agreed that the bill should be lead a
third time on the following day.
MUNlCIPAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT AOTS
AMENDMENT BILLS.

In anSWE'r to Mr. EDWARDS,
Mr. M'OUI.. LOCH promised that additional
copies of these bills should be struck off, in
order that they might be consi~eTed by the
bodies interested durinll the recess.
MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Messages were received from the Legislative
Oouncil transmitting the Fenciog Law
Amendment Bill, and intimating all1'eement
with amendments in the Post-office Law
Amendment Bill, the Mc-lbourne and Hobsous' Bay Railway Act Bill, and the Lien on
Crops Bill.
The messages were ordered to be considered
on the following day.
JUSTICES' LAW

OONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT BILLS.

The message of His Excellency the Governot recommending a fUl'ther amendment in
this bill was nE'xt taken into consideration.
Mr. HIGINBO'fHAM mentioned that the
amendment was in respect to a clause introduced on the motion of the bono member for
West Boufke, enabling ma~istrates to order
payment of amouuts by instalments. As, however, by the present law to take out execution
after such an order would involve the commencement of fresh proceedings, the proposed
amendment, of which he moved the adoption, would enable a complainant to obtain
execution upon the order 88 originally
granted, unJeRs the Bench who made it were
dit'posed to extend the time of payment.
The recommendations contained in the
mes~ag6 were then adopted.
PUBLIO WORKS LAW AMENDMENT AND CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Tbe House then went ioto committee for
the cOLsideration of the postponed clauses of
this me~ure.
On clause 193,
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM moved the insertion
of words enabling the Board of Lruld and
Works to sell as well 88 lease the Yan Yean
Waterworks.
SUPREHlII COURT LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.
Mr. DYTE sald the propriety of giving the
The ameadmenta carried in committee on Govemment power to dispose of such impor-
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tant work! as the Yan Yean Waterworks
was a question which was open to much de·
bate, and he suggested that the clause should
be postponed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied that it was
fully understood by the House that the
clause was postponed for the express purpose
of having the proposed alteration made. He
could not see how any ohjection could be
offered to the proposition, for if it became
necessary to raise money for the purpose of
supplying the gold-fields with water, it was
only right that the Government should be
furnished with the means of obtaining the
neC68t'ary funds. He would point out to the
hon. member for Ballarat West that no abuse
could be made of this power, as it was provided in another portion of the act that no
sale could be effected until the terms and
conditione had been laid before Parliament.
Mr. CREWS concurred with the Attorney·
General as to the understanding upon which
the clause had beeu p:>stponed. HH thought
the proposition could not be objected to,
because it would be very unfatr to continue
taxing the people of Melbourne in order to
provide the gold· fit'lds with water.
Mr. JUNES thought his colle84tUe h"d
mistaken the object of the proposition. He
was at a loss to conceive how the hon. memo
ber could ohject to a proposal which would
give the GoverDment fundR to enable them
to provide the gold-fields with water.
After some remarks from Mr. BROWN,
Mr. DYTE moved, in order to test the
feeling of the committee, that progresi be re·
ported.
The Committee divided on the question,
when there appearedAyes ...
2

Noes ...

44

Majority against reporting pro·
gre88
42
The following is the division list;AYES.

Mr. Dyte
Mr ..:8erry
- Billtlon
- Brown
- Burtt

-

Capey
Cuhen

-

Cowell
Crews
Foott
J<'rancis
Oillies

-

Greeves
Halfey

- COllllur

- Grant

Mr. L. L. Smith

NOES.
Mr. Harker
Mr. Michie
- Higinbotham - O'Grady
- IIoward
- O'Sh:\nas sy
- JOlles
- Pearson
- Kerferd
- Ram~ay
- King
- Randllll
- Levey
- Robinijon
- Lcvi
- Sands
- Longmore
- J. T. Smith
- Macgre;;or
- Snodgrass
- Ma~on
- Tucker
- Mac&in
- Verdon
- McCuJloch - Wheeler
- McLcllan
- Zeal
- Macphecsoll

The cla.use was then agreed to.
On Clause 203, which specifies what a supply of water for domestic purposes shall not
include,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved, that the
words "cattl~, or for horseiI, or for washing
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camagee where such hol'l!e8 or carriages are
kflpt for sale or hire, or by a common carrier,"
be struck oot, and that the words "livery or
carriers' stables" be substituted; also that the
words, "or a snp ply for any trade, manufactnre, or business, or for watering gardenEl," be
omitted, and the words" manufacturing pur·
poses, or for irrigation, or for water-power,"
be inserted in their place. He said he had
been induced to IDlike this alterathn because
it bad been represented that the clause as it
stood would operate harshly upon perSODS
who kept a horse and cart for a livelihood; and because the Government desired
to prevent the loss occasioned by the super·
abundant URe of water.
Mr. CREWS thought the amendment did
not go far t'nough. As gardens were rated in
the borough rate, he considered water ought
to be allowed to their owners for the purposes
of cultivation. He moved that the word
.. irrigation" be struck out of the proposed
amtlndment; and he would suggest that
puwer might be given to the board to phc6l
meters on tbe premises of those with whom
they were dissatisfied, in order that they
might charge hy mellRnrement.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM explained that his
deSire was to prevent the great waste of
water which had been comphined of. It
would be invidious for the board to put a
meter on premises supplied with water when
they were dissatisfied, and he did not think
that plan would answtlr.
.
Mr. GREEVES hoped the hOD. member for
St. Kilda would not press his amendment.
He was of opinion that the clause would work
well, and that if the word" irrigation" were
left out, much hardship wouU be occa~ioned
to the individuals whom the hon. member
wished to protect.
Mr. E:DW ARDS thought the Attorney·
General had fairly laid down the distinction
between watering a garden and irrigation.
By watering a garden, the occasional use of
a hose was meant; but irrigatioD went a Ifmg
way beyond this. He called the AttorneyGeneral's attent.ion, however, to the fact that
citizHns Wbre being fined 208. each for aHowing their water· taps to run all night. Now,
a person who had a cabbage or two would be
able to turn any number of taps on by call·
ing the arran~ement "irrigation_"
Mr. GREEVES said he did not think that
the difficulty suggested by the member for
St. Kilda e:x.itlted; but at the proper time he
would be prepared to propose an iuterprt'ta·
tion ClaURtl which would mel~t the case.
Mr. CREWS acquiesced in this arrangement. With reference to the proposed plan
of compt'lling all consumers for other than
domestic purposes to pay by meter, he would
like to know where it was intended to draw
the liue. Bakers and other tradtsmen might
use the water, but not in sufficient quantity
to jnstify the fint cUBt and the contltant expense of a mf-tt'r.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pro')()8oo to add the
204th clliuse on t'J the one under considera.
tion, and to amend it 80 as to provid" that
persons using the Y an Yaan for both domestic
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and business purposes mIght make special thought that £1 per annum an exceedingly
arrangtJments with the board. It would only moderate charge.
Mr. COHEN was of opinion that lOa. was a
be in cases in which the water was used solely
for other than domestic purposes that a meter sufficient charge for poor people.
Mr. CREWS remarked that the effect of the
would be required. As to bakers, the term
manufacturer had a distinct meaning from proviso proposed by the Attorney-General
would
be to induce persons who owned houses
trade or business.
with land attached to them to get the houses
In reply to Mr. EDwABDs,
and land 8Bse9sed separately, in order that
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said tbat his amend- they might only have to pay water-rate upon
ments would meet the case of hardship which one valuation.
had been pointed out on a previous eveuing.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presumed that the
This was, that a man who never used the borough councils would not sanction such a
Van Yean for domestic purpofles at all might procedurp, and he doubted whether such a
be charged £20 per annum for the same, while, valuation would be legal.
at the same time, if he wanted it for other
After some further discussion, the amendpurposes, he would have to pay for it b:r mea- ment, with the substitution of 10s. for £1,
sure. It was now proposed that epecIal ar- was agreed to, Qnd the clause as amended
rangements should be allowed in these cases. was paRsed.
After some further discussion, the clause
In Clause 23, providing fOf the transfer of
was agreed to as follows :officers from the departments of Railways,
.. A supply of water for domestic purposes Roads and Bridges, or Sewerage and Water
shall not include a supply of water for livery Supply. to any branch of the Civil Service
or carriers' fltables, or a supply for manufac· not declared temporary, whereupon they
turing purposes, or for irrigation, or for water would become entitled to the privileges
power, or for fountains, or for any orna· granted under the Civil Service Act in respect
mental purposes; and the supply of water for to the time they had been employed in the
other than domestic purp, ·ses, sball in all above-mentioned dep"rtments,
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM proposed aean amendcases be by measure. The board may supply
any person with water for domeiltic, or for ment the insertion of the words "or any
domestic and other than domestic purpO,,8S person temporarily employed under the Board
by measure, at such rates, upon such terms, of Land and Works."
In answer to Mr. GREEVES,
and subject to such conditions, as the boaId
Mr. HIGINBlJTHAM said such persous
and the person requiring such supply may
would have to pass the usual examinations
agree to adopt."
The bill was reported wit'h amendments, before they were properly enrolled on the
Civil Service list.
and was afterward.i recommitted.
'l'he clause was then Rgreed to.
Mr. GREEVES moved the following addiOn Clause 101, declaring the immunity
tion to clanse 4::from rates of the property of the Board of
.. The word • irrigation' shall mf'an any L~nd and Work!!,
mechanical or artificial contrivance for conMr. DYTE asked why the lessee of a railway
veying water to the roots ef plants without refreshment· room should not pay rates?
drains."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM owned that his object
was to preserve to the Crown all the priviThe amendment was agreed to.
leges
already possessed. Crown property was
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved an am~nd·
ment in a portion of the 16th clause, relating Dot assessed now, and he saw no reas.>D why
to the rating of tenements for the supply of it should be. because the result would be, as
water, to the following effect :-" Provided that a matter of course, that the lessee would pay
such rate shall not exceed fi ve per cent. of the so much rt'nt.
Mr. GREEVES regarded thil!! BB an injusannual valuation of such tenHment, and provided also that it shall in no case be less than tice. Ai! wt'll might the lessee decline to pay
for
a wine and spirit licence. There would
£1 per annum."
indeed be nothing to prevent the bolard from
In reply to Mr. CREWS,
erecting a line of shops at a railway 8tation.
Mr. IIIGINBO'rHAM said that some tene·
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM did not Ree that the
ments were not assessed at all for municipal omission of the clause would make any difpurposes, and the object of fixing a minimum ference in the law, whicb was elsewhere
water ute of £1 per annum waS to enable a similarly expreAsed.
charl(e for water to be made upon such teneOn clause 216, enabling the Board to grant
the use of water for puntic pur()()8es,
ments.
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM said, that howevfr
Mr. CREWS thought that £1 was too much
to charge poor J)€oplo (people who lived in desirable it was that water should be gra.
housea which were not worth rating for muni- tuitously su~plied for public p'lfposes, there
cipal purposes), for water, and suggested that- were instances where a check should exist.
the minimum charge should be lOd. per Thus, portions of the City Baths were open
annum.
to the public, but at p~ as high as
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had no objection to those charged in priva.establishments.
reduce the minimum charge to 10s., if the He proposed the introduction of 8 proviso
committee thought £1 too much,
that no baths aud washhou86s should be enMr. GREEVES, Mr. J ONBS, and Mr. DUE titled to water unless the charges were ap-
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proved of, and did not exceed the amount
fixed by the Board of Land anri Works.
After some discussion, the provilio was
agreed to, and the clause as amended was
passed.
On a new clause, which empowers the
officer of the Board of Land aud Works to
in8ptct the rate-books of borough councils, in
order to ascertain the amount of the assessment.
Mr. HARKER raised the qnflt7tion as to the
desirability of making the am(lunt of the
water rates dependent upon the municip~l
assel:lsment. In some districts, a much lower
rate might be struck than in others, and the
charge for water supply would not be fairly
distributed. He sugL"(e8ted tha.t the Board of
Land and Works should have the power of
making au independent valuation.
Mr. HIGINBO I HAM had no objection to
giving tbe Board this power, but the adoption of such a system would giv~ rise to
numerous compl&ints, and would involve the
costly plan of appeal.
After some discussion, in which Mr.
GREEVEB, Mr. JONES, Mr. SANDS, and Mr.
CREWS took part,
Mr. HARKER urged the Attorney-General
to introduce a clause embodying his suggestion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM promised to oonsider
the matter.
The clause was then agreed to.
The bill was then reported, with further
amendments, and the adoption of the report
was made an order of the day for Thursday.
TRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE BILL.
The report on this bill was taken int6 consideration, and adopted, and the third reading of the measure was appointed for the
following day.
CONSTITUTION LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the report of tbe select commHtee on this bill
be ~aken into consideration. The hon. member observed that the report recommended
the adoption of the bill with certain alterations which were contained In a printed
paper now laid on the table of the House.
The committee recommended that ctrtain
sections of the Constitution Act should not
be repealed, but that they should be allowed
to remain as they stood in the present act.
Those sections which gave power to the
House to adopt the rules existing In the
House of Commonlil at certain period8, and
also the f1ections relating to the power of altering the Oonstitution Act, the committee were
of opinion it would not be advisable to repeal.
Furthermore, the committee made several
suggf'stions, which mostly, however, amounted
to little more than verbal alterations, and
they said that, subject to these amendments,
they believed the measure presented a faithful digest of _ constitution. As it was
desirable that the measure should soon be
sent to another place, he asked that the
report might be taken into consideration
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now, in order that the bill mfght be read a
third time on the following day.
The bill was then committed.
In amwer to Mr. KERJ'ERD,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said most of the
verbal alterations made by the committee
were with the vit:w of adhering mOle closely
to the language of the Constitution Act. As
to the substitution of the word •. Legislature"
for" Parliament," he would explain that by
an act more recent than the Oonstitution Act,
the two Lf'~islative Houses were denominated
the Parliammt of Victoria, and therefore, in
drafting this bill, it was considered proper to
use the word .. Parliament" instead of
.. L"gislature." But the committee were so
anxious to a,:here to the strict letter of the
Constitution Act, that they recommended
that the word used in the Constitution Act
should be put into this bill instead of the
word" Parliament." The committee likewise
rtcommended that the schedules containing
the boundaries of the electoral provilJces and
districts should be removed from the bill and
placed in the electoral bill.
A message
would be brought down on an early
day recommending that course. The only
reason why it was not adopted when the
bill was prepared was that, as the Constitution Act contained these boundaries, it was
thought there might be a sentimental objection to omitting them. It would be much
more convenient, however, to have them inIilerted in th8 Electoral Law Consolidation
Bill.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. HlGINBO'l'HAM said the House had
no power to touch an Imperial act. The Imperial Constitution Act, which was recited at
length in the preamble of the bill, could not
be amended, but only the colonial Constitution Act, which was a achtld ule of the Imperial
act.
Mr. LE VI observed that it was proposed to
re-tlnact that portion of the 51st section relating to pensions which had been repealed
the previous session.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the repeal
of the part of the section alluded to was a
mistake of his own. The proviso of the clause
repealed dealt with the sums accumulating,
not only from the pensions of responsible
Ministers, but also from the pensions of the
judges. The whole of the section was re·
pealed, but it was never intended that the
proviso referring to the accumulation of the
judges' pensions should be abolished. All that
it was now proposed to do was to restore the
proviso so far as it related to the judges.
Mr. LE VI inquired if the provilSion that
any bill altering the Customs duties should
be specially reserved for Her Majesty's assent
waR preserved?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that that provision W88 not repealed. It was expressly recited in the preamble.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that any Imperial act specially applied to any colony was
unalterable in that colony. The COll8tltution Act was passed expressly for the pur-
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poses of this colony. and the Legislature had
no power to alter it except SO far as the act
itself gave the power.
Mr. KERFERD asked what was the ue.e of
recitillg the act iu the preamble.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied that it was
done in order that anyone desirous of ascertaining what the Oonstitution was might see
it thele.
Mr. EDWARDS called attention to the proposal to insert the following new clause. Did
It apply to the Orders in Council?"Nothing ill this act contained shall pre·
vent, or be constIUed to prevent, the fulfilment of any contract, promise, or engagement made by or on behalf of Her Majesty
with respect to any land situate within Victoria, in any caMS where such contract, promise, or engagement, shall haTe be~n lawfully
made before the 23rd day of November. A.D.
1855."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the clause was
the very last one in the Constitution Act. It
gave no validity to any contract beyond
what the law of the land gave, and wafl, in
factI perfectly harmless. It had been omitted
in toe first instance on this account.
The amendments were then agreed to, and
were reported to the House. The adoption of
the report was appointed for the following
Thursday.
CEMETERIES BILL.

Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that this bill
be read a second time. The previous 868sion
a coneolidation measure dealing with the sub·
ject was before the Legislature, and the present bill, which had passed through the Legislative Council, was based upon that statute,
with the addition of certain new clauses
taken from an Imperial act. The principal
points of the new legislation were provisions
giving the Governor in Council power to close
burying-grounds, enabling the Governor in
Oouncil to frame regulations for the main·
tenance of public health and decency, providing for the appointment of an inspector,
and for the keeping of a register-book at all
cemeteries.
Mr. KERFERD.-That is done now.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it might be, but
the law did not require it. The provision
regarding the di~continuance of burial·
grounds wae absolutely necestlary. More than
one case had been brought under his notice
in which the condition of the grounds was a
perfect disgrace. In many instance!!, though
the grounds were practically closed, there was
no one to look after them. Again. there was an
instance of a private person having devoted
a piece of land as a site for a buria.l·
ground, and having appointed three trustees
to receive fooll and to manage the I!ame. Only
one of these trustees, however, now held office,
and the person refused to allow even the
original donor to nominate other officers, but
applied the fees he received in a manner no
one was acquainted with save himself. It
was now proPosed that all grounds should be
brouglil.t within the provisions of the act. so
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that, in the event of an abuse of this descrip.
tion, the ground could be closed, or conld be
brought under the general regulations which
would have to be framed.
Mr. KERFERD trusted that provision
would be made to remove the relics of persons buried on waste land which was or
might be offered for lIale.
Mr. GREEVES expressed his approval of
the attempt which he understood was to be
made to meet such a case as that of the Old
Mtllbourne Cemetery. It would be an excellent thing if a portion of the large receipts
of the new cemetery could be dbvoted to
maintaining the abandoned ground. While
deeming it necessary that power should be
taken to close burial·grounds, he questioned if
the month's notice proposed #as sufficient.
It was understood that an attempt was to be
made to close the St. Kilda Cemetery. Now,
this was a matter in which a very large
number of persons were interested, and they
ought to receive abundant notice of any actifm it might be proposed to take.
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
In Clause 4. providing that burials in any
cemetery should cease one month after the
pUblication in the Government Gazette of
an order by the Governor·in·Council. three
months was substituted for one mODtb, on the
motion of Mr. Higinbotham.
On Clause 14. empowering the trustees of
any cemetery. with the consent of the Governor-in-Council, to make. revise. and alter
fees payable for interments. &c.,
Mr. EDW ARDS remarked that the clause
did not give the Governor-in·Oouncil ,the
power of revising the scales of fees at present
in force. and suggested that such a. power
should be given, aB complaints were made
that in many instances the fees at present
charged were toolhigh.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought that a discretion ought to be left to the trustees. To
give the Governor·in-Council an arbitrary
power of altering the fees fixed by the trus"
tees, would be tantamount to saying that no
confidence ought to be place<l in the trustees.
Mr. DYTE complained that deceased persons, whose friends were too poor to pay the
burial fees, had to be interred in the portion
of the cemetery grounds set apart for paupers,
without the funeral rites of the religiouil ptlrsuasion to which they belonged. He thought
that the law ought to be amended to allow
the rites of the denomination to which the
deceased belonged to be performed in all such
cases.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the object
of the hon_ member for Ballarat East might
be provided for by a slight altelation of the
28th clause.
The clause was agreed to, as were the five
following. Pro~res8 was then reported, and
leave given to 8lt on the following day.
THE CASE OF MRS. WILLIS.

Mr. BROWN moved11 That the House,
on Thursday, resolve
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itself into a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of pre8{'nting an addre88
to His Excellency the Governor, rpquestin~
him to cause a sum of £320 16~. 8d. to bp. r·la.ced
on an Additional El'ltimat,t, for 18ti6, as a
gl'atuity to the widow of the late Mr. George
Willis, deceasoo, late in the Lands and Survey
Department."
The hone member sllid he based his motion
on the fllct that Mr. Willi~, dying suddenly,
had been unable to retircl from the Civil
Service, and obtain the allowance to which hi~
very long service in the department entitled
him. His family were thus left unprovided
for.
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion.
Mr. VERDQN said. after readillg the report
of the head 01' the department on this case,
he hardly knew how to oppose the motiou.
By that report it appeared that Mr. Willis's
malady, which had existed for many yet\rs,
not only prevented him from insuring his life,
but juetified his retirement on a superannuation allowance. As his infil'mity, however,
did not prevent him from discharging his
duties, he remained in his office till his sudden
death deprived him of the provision of which
had he had time he would have availed himself. In the absence of the Minister of Lands
he should not oppose the motion.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE CASE OF LEE YOUNG.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE movedIt That
a select committee be appointed
to inquire into and rep:>rt upon the charges
brought against Lee Young, Chinese interpreter at Ararat in 1864, and the nature of
all proceedings, more especially in reference
to evidence connected with a recent investigation of these charges before a board held at
Ararat; such committee to consist of Mr.
Macgregor, Mr. Houston, Mr. Cohen, Mr. Harbison, Mr. Camp,bell, Mr. Burtt, Mr. Kerferd,
and the mover. '
These charges, the hone member said, were
brought some time since, and the resident
police magistra.te and another justice were,
on 11th April last, appoint~d a board to inquire into the matter. They had examined
the witnesses. but. as yet, sent in no report,
and such extraordinary rumours were ill. circulation respecting the nature of the inquiry
and the reasons of the deby, that he thought
himself justified in bringing forwa.rd this
motion. It was said that a portion of the
evideuce was destroyed, or that, at all events,
the board had it not in their po:!session.
Mr. EDW ARDS seconded the motion.
Mr. MICHlE hoped the motion would not
be pressed. bp-cause the expense of witneslile8
would be great, and it was not probable that
the inquiry would be concluded this session.
The report, moreover, would be in town
in a few days, its delay having been
occasioned by the absence of Mr. Lamont,
a member of the board of inquiry, and by
some of the evidence being Bent to his (Mr.
Michie's) office, for, though duly returned, it
bad been supposed that a portion of the docu-
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menu were mlB8tng. When the report came
to town, if the hone member was dissatisfied with it. and if the matter assumed
sufficient importance, the Government would
not resist the motion.
Mr. L. L SMITH urged that the whole
legii;lation in respect to Ohinese illterpreters
was faulty, they being endowed with far too
much power. He desired. therefore, to exteud
the operations of the committee, and sug'
gested the addition to the motion of tht:se
words-" and to inquire generally into the
means of takiIJg oaths in all cases iu which
Chinese internreter8 are examined."
Mr. MICHIE regarded the motion of the
hon. member for Ararat as at least a sensible
and intelligible one; but to open up, according to the suggestion of the hone mtlmb~r for
South Bourke, a sort of semi demi·judicialmetaphysical inquiry, \Va:'!, in the nl'lture of
things, hardly to be thought of at the present
moment.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that all the facts of
the case had not been stated. He had been
informed that the pelson who had held the
inquiry conducted it with closed doors, and
that the barri!lter who wished to appear
on the part of the accul'ed officer, was
denied admittance. The inquiry had been
conducted in such a way that no report would
place the Government in a position to judge
fairly of the merits of the matter. He would
suggest the appointment of a disinterested
board of inq niry, who would settle the matter
in a few days.
Mr, KERFERD moved the adjournment of
the debate.
The motion was agreed to, Bnd the debate
was then adjourned until Tuesday, June 6.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. HARKER, in moving that the House
be called on 1'uesday, 6th June, explained
that he did so in order to enable him to
stcure an absolute majority of the House in
passing the second readillg of the bill for the
abolition of state-aid to religion.
Mr. DYTE seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
ALLOWANCE TO MR. R. D. FARQUHAB.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved,"1'hat this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to considf'r the provritlt) of presenting an address
to His Excel eDCY the Governor, praying that
he will be plea~ed to make a further allowance
to Mr. R. D. Farqubar, late of Her Majesty's
Customs, in addition to what has been already
awarded him under the provisions of the
Civil Servir'e Act."
Mr. KERFERD seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS had no objection to the moo
tion. providing it was understood tha~ he was
not thereby pledging the GOVdnment to the
vote.
Mr. HARKER was souy to find the Government so ready to accede to these repeated
applications. The time occupied in passing
the Civil Service Act would be thrown away
if tke House was to be deluged with these ap-
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plicatioll8. Provision having been made in
the Civil Service Act for persons in the Go·
vernment serviCt'l. be considered that appli·
cations of this sort ought not to be made to
the House. If this principle was rtcognised,
where was it to stop? It would b~ a ~ross
inj ustice to lefuse applications made on
the part of those persons who possessed
no friends in the House, to assent
to application9 on the part of those
who had them. He was surprised that
the Chief Secretary, who bad taken such a
prominent part iu the passing of the Civil
Service Act, should be the firtlt to assist in
1x"eaking it down.
Mr. M'CULLOOH denied that he was tn
the habit of supporting these applications.
He ha.d resisted tvery claim that had been
brought before the House, but the Govern'
ment did not object to the House going into
committee on this occasioo, becauile a promise
had been made, on the authority of Governor
Latrobe, that the claims of gentlemen in
Mr. Farquhar's position would Dot be over·
looked.
The Home divided on the motion, when
there appearedAyes •..
15
Noes ...
14
Majority for the motion ...
The following is the division-list :Brown
Cohen
Edwards
Francis
Gillies

Mr.
-

AYES.
Higinbotham Mr.
Kerferd
M'Culloch
Michie
Pear~on
-

Mr. Bindon
- Con nor
- Cunningham
- Dyte
- Girdlestoll8

Mr.
-

NOES.
Gleeves
Harker
Hopkills
Long-more
M' Lellall

IIr.
-

1

Smith, G. V.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Verdon
Wheeler.

Mr. Ramsay
- Sandi
- Smith, L. L.
- Tucker.

INTERCOLONIAL EXHIBITIONS OF INDUSTRY AND
ART.

The House having resolved inself into com·
mittee on this subject,
Mr. BINDON moved resolutions affirming
tae deSirability of establishing intercolonial
exhibitions of industry and art, and pre··
senting an address to the GovHllor pray·
ing for a grant of '£2,000 in aid of the first
exhibition, to be held in Melbourne early
next year.
The resolutions were agreed to, and re'
ported to the House.
FISHERIES

AND GAME STATUTE AMENDMENT
BILL.

Mr. GREEVES moved the spc·)nd reading
of this mea'ure, and explained that it was
mtlrely intended to cure ctlltain defects in the
existing game statute. Th~ first slkratioll
was upon the 11th clause of that act, which
did not sufficiently provide for tlltl protection
of fishiDg grounds,lAnd especially of young fry.
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The Govemor had power by proclamation to
prevent the destruotion of fi8h ill the Yarra,
Plenty, Werrlbee, and Saltwater river,", but
there was a very important portion of the
wate\'s of Port Phillip Bay not included
in this clause. The first obj·~ct of the
bill was to bring under the operation
of the 11th clause all waters and all
strf'ams, salt or fresh, within Victoria,
not being the property of pIivate individuals. The other object of the bill
was to prevent the wanton destruction of
native game. Ucder the 8ystt;m at present
permitted. wild fowl wele not only killed
wholeflale by the use of fixed or swivel guns,
and like engines, to supply the market, but
large numbers were wounded ann left to die
a lingering deatli without benefitting anyone. Tbe second cla.use of the bill prohibited
the use of such weaponfl, except upon the
property of priva.te individuals, or such
localities as should be sf)eciaUy exemptt'd
from the operation of the act by proclamation
of the Gove) nor iu Couneil. DtCoys were used
on the waters of the motheI c!)untr~ on the
property of private individuals. The bill would
permit the same practice here, and in poir;t of
fact there was DO difference between what he
proposed to enact and the law as it exi~tt'd in
Er.gland in these respects. He proposed that
the act should cont.inlte in force only until
the 31st December, 1866.
Mr. L. L. SMITH bOf)f'd the Gov~rnmfnt
would nt)t allow this bill to pass. He considered it one of the most obnoxious mt'asures
it was possible to introduce in a young
colony like this. Petitious against the bill
had already been presented to the House, and
thf\re wele more in course of signature. He
obj'ded to the introduction of the old game
laws of England into this colony, and
he denied that the bill would produce
any bemficial effect. The principal provision
of the bIll, subjecting thoSt, pt'rsons who fished
unlawfully in tbH Riven! Yarra, Plenty, and
Saltwater to a fine of .£10. was already embodietl in an enactment. The real object of
the measure was to put a stop to fishing in
SlWan Bay, a pit'ce of water about twenty
miles square; and if the bill were passed, it
would entail hardship on a large Lumber of fishermen who ea.rned a liviBg by
pursuing their avocations in this b~y.
These persons were excluded from the Yarr&,
the SaltNater River, the Exe, and the Mor·
dialloc Cre~k, 80 that SlNan B ..y was the only
place left open to them; and to shut this
would be a manifest act of h.jnstice. Protecting the river fisheries was all very well and
proper, but this proposal was going too far.
As to the use of the Awivd gun, were quail
game, or were wild fclwl game either? Since
the swivel-gun was introduced here the public
had been 8upplied wit.h wild fowl at moderate
rates, and upwards Of 200 families had been able
toearnan honpstHvit,g. Besides.hecouldllhow
that the swi vehn n h "d been used in England
for upwards of 200 },l.ar8, that ont; family here
had a gun which bad bt:en in their pOllstl8Sion
for upwards of nindy years, aLd that no less
an authority than Culonel Hawker sa.notioned
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the use of these weapons. Surely then the
House would not agree with the hone member's proposition, aud thlow a very large
number of persons out of employment for the
gratific"tion of a few quasi sportsmen. He
moved that the bill be read a BOOond time that
day six months.

[SESSION J.

Mr. TtTCKER called attention to the state
of the House.
The SPEAKER fitding that there were
only sixteen members present adjourned the
House in default of a quorum.
The count out took place at twenty-fixe
minutes past twelve o'clock.

SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
fOlm of prayer.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
The messages from the Legislative Assembly, requesting concurrence in the amenriments recommended by His Excellency the
Governor in the Public Health, Insolvency,
Police o ffenCt!s, Juries, Volunteerd, and
Justices' Law Consolidation Bills, were
taken into consideration.
Mr. FELLOWS asked the meaning of the
proposed amt'ndment in the Insolvel1cy Bill,
to iI1sert the following words :-" And any
act passed during the present sessi0n of P~r
liament to simplify the title to and the dealiug
with estates in land 7" Comolidation bills had
been passed with railway-like rapidity during
the session. but still he was informed that no
such measure as the one alluded to had
become law. If a bill to be passed was re·
ferred to, the bill should state RS much.
Mr. HERVEY, not being aware of the facts
of the case, consented to postpone the bill
until Tuesday.
Mr. FELLOWS, with reference to the pro·
posal that portions of the Cattle Stealing Act,
the Careless Use of Fire Act, and the Justices
of the Peace Act should be repealed by
the Police Offences Bill, called attention to
the great extent to which the power possessed
by the Governor in Council to recommenti
amendments in bills which had ptlossed both
Houses of the Legislature was now exercised.
In England, any prol>osal of the kind on the
part of the Crown would be scouted. No
doubt the power existed here, but it ought
not to be carried to the extent it had been.
The understanding was, that it was limited
to the correction of vt:rbal errors, consequently hon. members never paid much
attention to the mesSf4ges, and in the
present installce it had not even been
thought necessary to send the bills up
flOm the A!'flembly. The amendments proposed in the Juries Bill involved a question of
revenue. Thlre seemed a great dt'sire on the
pnt of some people to do away with sources of
revenue; for instance, they would ha.ve their
letterd calried for nothing. At present the
fees fixed fer juries were four guineas and
fourteen guineas, and it was proposed to sub·
stitute "two" and "seven;" or, in other
words, to reduce the paymel1ts by one· half.
A special jury of twelve cost £<;Jj in England,

and he could not see, therefore, how £7 could
be sufficient here. At any rate, before the
House was a<lked to come to a decision, a
Etatement of the receipts and expenditure on
account of juri~s shonld be submitted to it.
Mr. HERVEY said that he was under the
impression that the Governor's messages referred only to clerical error8, and therefore he
had not deemed it necessary to ask for explanations regardin!Z them.
Mr. FELLOWS.-But these message8 involve new matter, not amendments at
all.
Mr. HERVEY said if this were the case, his
supposition had deceived him. He was quite
ready to postpone any measure the hone
mem ber might wish to obtain information
about.
The amendments suggested in the Public
Health, Police Offences, Volunteers, and
Justices Bills were agreed to. The consideration of the messages regarding the Insolvt::ncy
and the J ories Bills was postponed until
Tuesday, June 6th.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill.
Clause 16 was postponed. The other clauses
were agreed to, with amendments. On progress being reported, leave was obtained to
sit again the following day.
The House adjourned bt five o'clock.
LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpa5t
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Petitions agll.inst Mr. Harker's bill for the
abolition of state aid Were presented by Mr.
LEVEY, from the members of the Church of
England at Wedderburne; and by Mr. LONGMORE, from the members of the Church of
England at Learmouth and the Springs. Mr.
VALE presented a petition from the members
of the Con~regational Church at Castlemaine
in favour of the bill.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. RAMS AY gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the Chief Secretary if the Board of
Education had paid any of the teachers of
the late National Board, according to their
cla!lsification, during the period between the
Common Schools Act becoming law and the
adoption by the Board of its regulations.
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Mr. SANDS (00 behalf of Mr. Tucker) ~ave
notice that, next day, he would ask the MIDister of Lands if aDr steps had been taken to
correct the errors ID the geological mapi, particularly those lately issued for the districts
of" aradale and Malmesbury; and ifso, what
had been done in the matter.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, next day.
he would ask the Chief Secretary if he would
extend the poet·office money-order system to
Queeoscliff.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that. next day, he
would ask the Ohief Secretary what money
had been spent in wages, repair3, &c., to the
steam sloop Victoria since she ha.d been
placed out of commission.
GRASSY FLAT RESERVOIRS.

Mr. CASEY asked the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Survey if any inquiries had
been instituted into the manner in which
the lands adjoining the Grassy·flat reservoirs
had been surveyed?
Mr. GRAN r said the officials in the Lands
department had been too busy in gettin~ out
the agricultural areas to make these inqUIries,
which, however, would be instituted next
week.
BORDER CUSTOMS.

Mr. KERFERD called the attention of the
Commissioner of Trade and Oustoms to the
question of the border Oustoms duties, and
a~ked if the arrangement agreed to at the
conference in Sydney was being carried out?
In doing so, he mentioned that he found in
the agreement made at Sydney between the
Victorian and New South Wales Governments, that by clauses 5, 6, 7, and 8, Victoria
was authorized to collect the duties on goods
passing across the Murray border from this
colony into New S'luth Wales, 15uch goods
paying the duties imposed by the Victorian
tariff, and that at the end of the first year an
account should be taken of all dutilible goods
p"88illg batween the colonies, commencing on
the let May next ensuing, and the money re·
ceived on that account paid over to the New
South Wales Government, subject to a charge
of five per Cent. for the cost of collection.
Since then, he (Mr. Kerferd) found that
the New South Wales Governmeut hac!
framed resolutions-and he bdieved a mtasure in establishment thereof was passing
through tbe Parliament of that colonyincreasing the duties ot that colony by tweuty
per cent., 80 that the situation of Victoria
would be, that we had to intercept goods
borne by the Murray, levying on them our
rate of ten per cent., while we were answerable to New South Wales for a rate of twenty
per cent. Now, the 10th article of the "ireement provided all follows: Cl This agreement shall remain in force for
six years, and t<hal1 take tffect from and after
the first day of May next ensuing; but the
IUm to be paid by Victoria to New South
Wales shall be subject to readjustmeBt at the
end of three years, an account being taken of
the goods to and from New South Wales and
Victoria respectively. Prl)vided, that if any
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Bubetanttal chuge be made in the tarlff of
New South Wales, this arrangement shall be
subject to such modification as may be neceBaary to give full effect to this agreement."
Such a substantial change had been made,
and he was anxious to know how the Commissioner of Customs would deal with the
matter.
Mr. FRANOIS reminded the hon. member
that all that was known of the proP<>Sed
change was by telegraph, and the New South
Wales Government had both telegraphed to
this Government and its own officers, directing them to coUt-ct at the new rates. The
conseq oeoce was that this Government
directed its own officers that the instructions
from the New South Wales Government were
to be recognised, but a written notification
was to be be given to the New South Wales
officials that the collectiou was made subject
to the after action of 'he Parliament in tSyd·
ney. At the time these communications were
made to the officers in question, no hitch of
the kind referred to had taken place.
Mr. KERFERD had not made himsE'lf
understood. It was now possible for the
J>E!ople of New South Wales to stlnd goods to
Wahgunyah fJia the Murray, paying ten per
cent. according to the VictoIian tariff, whereaa
they would be subject to twenty per cent.
accordin~ to the New South Wales tariff.
Mr. VERDON said there were no ad valorem
duties in either colony.
THE BIRTHDAY ItEVIEW.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Trtasurer
what were the instructions given to the officer
commanding the volunteers relative to the
conveyance of the cavalry to and from their
respective districts. He said a gleat numbt-r
of the members of the cavalry volunttl8r force
were much annoyed by the way in which
they had been truated by the uil way autho·
rities in coming from the late review, so much
so that at B~llarat they were going to call a
meeting, and ask themselves if they would not
rather disband than be subject to such treat·
ment. They hlid been refulled a first· class
carriage. and that into which they had got
was shuntOO awa.y from the train, and Bubsbiqueutly payment of extra fare was insisttlci
upon before they were allowed to take their
seats in the first·class carriages of the last
train.. They were always in the ha.bit of
travelling fiISt.cllWl, and did not see whJ'
they should not ride in the same way when
they came to town by order of the Government. It did not matter to them 5s., £6, or
£500, but they did not like such treatment.
Mr. VERDON said no sP6clallnstructlona
had been givCln in reference to the conveya.nce of volunteers to and from the last review. The ordinary accommodation had
been requeste4 from the Rail way depaltment,
for which the Treasury department paid in
the usual way, and he had received no
official complaint on the subject from any
member of the Volunteer department. Of
course, he had seen In the press an account
of the ciIcumstanoo complained of, but he
~ 0
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was not aware of any distinction ever
being made between the various portions
of the volunteer force. For his own p~rt
he did not think sucn di~'inction~ should be
made. (Hear, ht-ar.) First-class caniages
Were, moreover, not 1'0 nnmerolls as second
class, nor so av"Uable, and I'ven if they were,
he saw no necessity for p'ovidii'g them on
such Rn occasion. He might say, with some
as8ur"noo, that the main body or the voluntet-rs did not object to travel st'cond class.
When they put on their uniform, they were
quite prepared to do what. ver they might
be required to do in CW\6 of actu,.l inv",,,,iou.
(Mr. Oarpenter-" Hear, hear.'') If that Wde
to take place, be apprehended it would not.
be necess'lfY to send any of the voluuteers
In first class carriages. (Hear, hear.)
liB. JONES, MEMBER FOR BALLARAT EAST.

The SPEAKER made some remark whillh
did not rt'sch the gallery.
Mr. 8NODGRASS considered the remark
of tbe hon. member for Warrnambool ia reference to the poHstble purchase of votes by
means of the £14,000 appropriated for Ministers' l!alaries was OUt of ord- r. The hon.
member had no right to make such a statement.
Mr. DANE had been misunde1'8tood. He
had not said that the £14,000 went to buy
hon. members, but thlAt tbe newspaper had
stated that the hon. member for Btillaut East
was in receipt of a Government salary. Tbe
statement was in the newllpaper and before
the CouLotry at !iugti, whethtr it was a fact
or n·.t.
Mr. MIOHIE !laid, but for the reiterated ap'
Pt'al of tne hou. member he would bardly
have cared to make an observation. The
t·on. and gallant member for Warrnambool
did not seem now to entertain the bad fediug
towards lltt-rature which he had expressed
the other nigbt, I ut pinned his faith to the
Ballarat Star, and, in so doing, indulged
in a _andering Strles of observations, in
which the name of that newspa\1er and
.£14.000 were unaccountably mixed up. It
the hOD_ and gllllant member would be so
good as to give notice of any qoestion tbat
could be understood, and was at all in an in·
ielligible form, he should be happy to reply
to it.
Mr. DANE &eked if he was to understand
that his question was really no~ understood ?
The SPEAKER.-The hone member must
give notice.
Mr. DYTE would in that case gIve notice
that, next day, he would ask. the Minister of
J U!ltice if he had received any intimation
from the otherlhon. member for BaUarat East,
to the effect that he had received a cheque
from Mr. Ourtin, of Smeaton.
The SPEAKER said such a question
touched upon a private matter only. The
hon. membe1' could only be in order by ask·
i ng a question touching the business of the
Hoose, or connected with the hon. member's
duties.
Mr DYTE would put himself In order, as
the matter had come before the public, by
giving notice that, next day, he would ask
the Minister of .Justice whether he har! receivt d any intimati"n from the hOD. mt!mber
for B \Uarat East, Mr. Jones, thlJ.t a cheque
had been presented to him from a Mr. Our·
tin, JP, for lIervices to be rendered by him
by virtue of his Parliamentary influence; and
if so, what steps he intended bking?
Mr. DANE also gave notice that, next day,
he would at-k the Chief Secretary if the hon.
member for Ballarat East, Mr. Jones, was in
receipt of any l!alary or payment from the
GoverDment as a •. whip."

Mr. DANE wished, before the orders of the
day were called on, to call the attention of
the Hoose to a circumstancl' respecting which
he pruposed to question the Minister ot J ubtice,
and if need be. move the aojl)urmuent of the
House. Witbin the last few days, at-veral
letters had bt'ell published with refert-nce to
one of tbe hon. memberd for Ballarat East,
Mr. Junes, having chfq'leS sent to him by a
maaistrate at Srue~wn L and another leLtt-r
was published in the .tJallarat Star the day
p~evious, not only mentioning the circum·
stances of the case over again, but stating that
the hon. member in questioR. was actually
paid in another way for some sort of services
rendered by him in connf'xion with his Parliamentary dutit's. The letter in the Ballarat
btar, signed" Brown," stated that Mr. Jones
was in the actual receipt of a salary from the
Govemment. Now he (Mr. Dane) was not
aware of any rule of the House admitting of
sucb being the case, ano he wbhed to ask the
Government whetber Mr. Jones did receive a
salary frum the Government as" a whip." If
tb"t WaR the CaHt', what WdS to pIevent the
whole ,£14.000 a year fur Ministers' salaries
being apl-lropriated to "whips?" Why. about
forty votes wight be purchased in that way.
(" Oh. oh") He wished to know from GJvernment how many bono membtrs there
wt-re in receipt uf such salaries. Moreover, he
widhed to know if any steps had bten taken
In rdSpect to the magistrate in question.
The SPEAKER said any boo. membpr
could ask a question ot a Minit;ter, provided
it related to Some matter which might otherwi~e come under the Dotice of the House.
But to ask any other qn.estlon was not in
orl1t'f. It was not in order nor was it
Parliamentary for bone members to ask a
question based entirely on a newBp"per report, and the hon. member iu asking a question now as to wbat was stated in a newspaper, was out of order.
Mr. DANE would ask the Government if
it was true that the hon. member had re- MBLBOUBNK AND HOBSON'S BAY BAILWAY AOT
.AMBNDMENT BILL.
ceived tht cbeqlle in question from a magb
trate, became it wai understood that the
The a~endmt!nts made in this bill by the
hUD. Minister of Jus'ioe was acquaiDted with Legislative Council were next taken into
the circUDlstaDoee ?
coll8ideratioB.
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On the ......lI1en.. fa clauee 1. leaving
out the condition that the Mdboume and.
Hobson's Bay and the Melbourue Railway
Oompanies' Amalgamation Bill should become law before this bill took eiftlCt,
Mr. 8NODGRASS moved that they be
agrf'ed witb.
Mr. G REEVES complained that the terms
of the agreement betwet:n the residents of
Emerald·hill and the company had been
varied, without auy explanation. He moved
that the amendments be dis&grtled with.
Mr. 8NODGRASS exulained that the other
bill had pa88ed both HOUIlt:S, and the condi·
tion of Its bt:coming law was no longer
needed.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM believed that the
alterationll in the bill were made whh the
full concurrence of both pal ties. (Hear,
hear.)
The amendments in this clause, as well as
in the remainder of the bill; were then
&gretld to.

SANDHURST, INGLEWOO'D, AND LODDON DIBTRIOT TRAlIWAY OOMPANY'S BILL.
On the motion of Mr. HOWARD, this hill
was read a third time and lJa-'sed, its title
being altered to "The Saudhurst and Ingle·
wood Tramway Act."
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POST·OFFIOE 'LAW AilicmnrBNi' BUJ..
The amendments made by the Legislative
Coundl ill this bill were taken into constderation and adopted, \Vith one slight alter..
ation.
A m888l8eltas ordered to be transmitted to
tbe Legtslative CouncU; intimating that the
House had agreed to the amendments, with
amendments.
OONSTTIUTION LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the report on this bill be t~ken into consideration.
Mr. DANE hoped the Attorney·General
would not proceed with the measure -ulJtil
the following day. He had had no time to
look at the recommendations of the select
committee, and it was highly undesirable
that such impoItant amendments should be
hUrriedly adopted.
Mr. BIGINBOl'HAM did not see any necessitJ for postponiDg consideration of the repori, as the committee's report Wall based
upon a careful examination of all the acts
bearing upon the subject; and it was necessary that the business of the session should
be proceeded with with a8 little dtllay as
possible.
Mr. GREEVES reminded the hon. member
for Warrnambo()l that no new legislation was
c mtemplated, and that the committee had
approved simply of a digest of the ejtisting
law, which LhtlY had caretuily eX$mined line
by line, before drawing up their report.
The report was then adopted, and the third
readmg of the bill WIiS made an ordtlr of t.he
day tor the following day.

ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY BALE BILL.
Mr. KING, in tht> abi!ence of Mr. Hooston,
moved that the amendmt-nts made by the
Legi"l~tive Oouncil in this bill be agreed
with.
Mr. LEVI asked iftbe claim of the assignees
of the Provident Institute ha.d been cow·
MINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
promi8ed.
Mr. KING was assured by the promott'rs of
The HODBe resolved itself into committee,
the bill thRt every claim had been settled.
to consider the postponed clauliet!l of this
The amendments were then agreed to.
bill.
On clause 47, which empowers the Governor
INTERPBETATION OF AOTS OF PARLIAMENT AWL in Oouncil to appoint mining surveyors and
~MENDMENT BILL.
rrgistrars, and to determine their mode of reMr. HIGINBOTHAM moved for leave to mun,,,ration,
Mr. GILLIES moved that the latter half
introduce a bill to amend the law relating to
tbe interpretation of acts of Parliament. He of the clause in which it was proposed to
said the object of the measure was merely to remunerate mining officers by fees, &0., be
carry out the recommendation of the sdect omitted. Under the present system. the fees
committee on the Constitution Law Consoli· of these officers, he said. were Ilupplemented
dation Bill, that the p,lrtion of the Coustitu· by the Mining departmtlnt. It was objectiontion Act relating to the interpretation of acts able that they sbould continne to be paid by
of p ..diament should form a separate mea· fees at all, and it would be much better if
Bure.
they were paid by fixed salaries. He would
Mr. FBANC[S seconded the motion, and IIbow oy a return he held in his hand, how
unreasonably large were the sums obtained
leave was given to introduce the bill.
·
by some of the mining officers. The reThe bill was broug ht i n, read a fi rst t lme,
gilltrar of No. 1 Division of tbe Ballarat dlsand the second readiug was appointed tor tbe trict had, during the first four months
following day.
of the year, recorded 7,507 rpgi8tTation~, for
SUPREME COUBT LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.
t'Bch of which be received 18. 6d., or a sum of
£563 01:4. 6d.; and had effected 1,609 tranllfers.
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHlll, this for which he was paid 28. each. or £150 1&.bill was read a third time and pasl!ed.
makillg a total of £713 18:-. 6d. It!ceived by
this officer for four months' work. According
fBANSFER 01' REAL ESTATE BILL.
to the allowance wbich tbe Government gave.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the third the amount which they would be called on to
reading of this measure.
pay was £1789:1. 7d, and this officer, thereThe motion was agreed to, and the bill was fore, actually received in all, for the four
months' discharge of his dutitlS, £892 &. Id.
read a third time and passed.
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In No. 4 division of the same district, during
a like period, there were 8,~ relrlstratioDs,
and 986 transfers, for which £814 08. 611. was
)laid in foos; and in this instance the amount
the Govern mtnt were called upon to pay was
£ID311s. 4!d., making a total of £1,017 16~.
lOld. Another gentleman, for a similar period,
l't'ceived £737 138. 6d. by fees, aDd £184 tip.
tOld. from the Government, or a total of £921
148. 4id. Thus one registrar, during a quare
ter of a year, got £1,000. a second £900,
and a third upwards of £800. This rate of
payment was much too high. The district
registrars, whose duty it was to receive from
the divisional registrars copies of all reglstra·
tions and transfers made, and enter them in
the proper columns of ledgers having reference to their own divisions in the disttictduties which it was sometimes highly important should be accurately performedwere not nearly 80 well paid. The district
registrar only received about £180 a year.
He was of opinion that all these officers
oU$ht to be paid by salary.
Mr. G. V. SMITH suggested that the
Minister of Mines might inform the House
whether he was willing that mlning surveyors and registrars should be paid by salary
Instead of by fees.
Mr. SULLIVAN said although he bid it
down as a general principle that payment by
salary was preferable to payment by fees, the
mining liurveyors occupied an exceptioIlal
position, and it must be admitted that the
priDciple would not apply in their case. He
was afraid that were the mining sUlveyors to
be paid by fixed salary, the work would in a
great many instances be neglected. Even now,
thongll payment by fees gave them every
inducement to attend closely to their duties,
the work was very often neglected, aud he
was frequently called upon to take them to
task for not attending to their duties. The
plan he proposed was to give a fixed ~alary
-starting upon the principle that payment
by salary was the proper mode of remunera·
tion,-and, a8 an additional inducement to
the surveyors to atte11d to their duties, he
proposed also to pay them in part by fees, al·
lowing them about twenty· five per cent. of
the sums they received. In spite of the
large fees which the hon. member for BalJarat
West complained of, in some portioDs of the
country the mining surveyors were scalCely
able to liTe j and it must be borne in mind
that those who received the most money
were those who did the most wODk. It was
Impossible to equalize the work among the
surveyors, and he thought the best plan
would be t.o give such a salary as would place
a man above want, and secure talent and integrity, and alFo to allow the surveyor a proportion of the fees he received.
Mr. CARPENTER said, if there was one
thing which was more unsatisfl\ctory than
another in connexion with the mining question, it was the manner in which the surveyorl!! performed their duties and the mode
In which they were remunerated. He contended that if surveyors were employed by
the state they ought to be paid by the at ate,
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and not by fees. He was greatly dlssatlified
with the present fourveyorll, and he was aware
that some in the SandhuJ st d18trict were not
competent to make surveys. He would also
remlDd the committee that under the present
system some surveyors got thousands of
pounds in fees, while others, equally clever,
got scarcely anything at all, because there
happt-ned to be less for them to do.
Mr. RAMSA Y maintained tbat the mining
surveyors were, as a rule, efficient men. No
doubt incompetent men were sometimes
appointed in the early days; but now no
surveyor could be appointed withuut his
qualifications undergoing a strict inveiltiga·
don at the hands of a board of examiners.
He should prefer to see the BUlveyors paid by
fixed salaries, but he thought the plO·
posal of the Minister of Mines would meet the
requirements of the case.
Mr. LEVI considered that great advantage
would accrue to all classes interested in
mining matt~r8 if the surveyors were paid
fixed salaries by the state. The system of remunerating public officers by fres had been
long dtnounced in EIlgland, and it"' was one
whicR should no longer be encoUlaged in the
colony.
Mr. G. V. SMITH advocated the system of
payment by salaritls instead of fets. He had
known surveys delayed in some districts for
weeks and weeks because it would not pay
the "fficar to execute the work.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected to the system of
payment by feefol, because undtr it the surveyors were not likely to perform their duties
satisfactorily. He knew some of thelie OffiCdS
who, when a survey was to be made, never
vipited the ground at all, but sent some unfortunate creatures to do the work, for which
they paid them a mistrable sum. He kn~w
many surveyors who kept two or three aSSIStant!!, in order to enable them to attend to
registration and to private business. If this
system were allowed, he thought a rule should
be made by the department that the assistants
should be competent men, and that they
should receive a fair amount of remuneration for their services.
Mr. SULLIVAN admitted that a few ca\!es
such as bad been alluded to by the hon. member for Ararat might exist; but if the hon.
member would prove what he had stated
with regard to allY mining surveyor, that
officer would 110t remain in the service of
the Govtlrnment for a day. He denied, however, that mining surveyors were in the habit
of doing wbat was imputed to them.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-It is done every day.
Mr. SULLIV AN asked why the hon. member did not disclose the names of the offenders?
If sucb conduct existed, it was the hon. member's duty to the country to expose it; and
if he could not substantiate the charges he
had made, he ought to retract them.
Mr. M'LELLAN 6&id it was the duty of the
Ministel' of Mines to make inquiries, and
ascertain whether the surveYOIS were dischargin~ their duties properly or not.
Mr. SULLIV AN would tell the hon. member for Ararat what it was not the duty of the
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Minister of Mines to do. It was not his duty
to make base and cowardly attacks upon persons behind their backs.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Doea the hon. member
use those f'xJ)rflSl'iOlJs towards me?
Mr. SULLIV AN had used no expressions
towards the hon. member. He was merely
telling him what it was not the duty of the
MiDi8t"'r of M,nf'S to do.
Mr. M'LELLAN said it was well known to
all the gold·fitllds members that surveyors
got other persons to prepare theiI plaDs and
8urveys for them; and if the Minister of
Mille8 knew aD)tbing of the duties of his
office, hi!! attention would have been called to
the matter befol'e. With It'gald to the remalks ot the Minister of MineR, if he had
applied them to him (Mr. M'Ldlan), and if
he had not retractfd them in the presence of
the committee, he (Mr. M'Lellan) would have
made him rt'tract thbm elsewhere.
Mr. SULLIVAN.-I should like to soo you.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order.
Mr. M'LELLAN went on to deny that he
had spoken unfairly of anyone behind his
back. To prove the correctness of what he
had tlaid, he need only state that when he
first went to Wood's Point he found that surveyors were employing other persons to do
their wor" and yet charging exorbitant
fees. He had known as much as £100 paid
for a single survey, which ought only to have
been £6. Was the Minister of Mines aware
of that fact?
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM would ask the hon.
mem ber for ATarat how the Govtrnment
could punish the offenders when the hone
member confined himself merely to vague and
genelal charges? Why did he not make a
definite complaint to the department?
Mr. M'LELLAN had just been informed by
the hone membt<r for Blillarat West that he
had made complaints to the department, and
that thflY h"d never been inquired into.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was not aware of that
fact; but he would refer the hon. member to
the promise just made by his colleague, the
Minister of Mines. Let him make the experiment, and substantiate one of his charges.
Not only the Government, but every officer
in the department would have reason to com·
plain if these vague charges, wbich accused
tbe innocent as well as the guilty, were
allowed to be made.
Mr. RAMSA Y asked what were tbe charges
made by the hon. member.? Why, simply
that surveyors were in the habit of obtaining
assistance to enable them so perform their
duties eatisfactorily. Large 8ums were ire-
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quently paid by them for this purpose, and he
had known an instance in which £800 had
been expended in this manner by one surveyor. He maintained that the surveyors
should be praised, instead of blamed, for endeavouril1g to perform their work satisfactorily.
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that the hone
member had only confirmed what he had
stated.
Mr. G. V. SMITH b~lieved that the fee
system was olle of extortion; but the miners
had only themselves to blame for it, as they
did not care to take IiIny trouble in the matter. Htl remembered all insbnce in which a
miner was urged to make a complaint to the
depaitment, in order to obtain the removal
of an obnoxious surveyor. His reply was"Oh, I am Dot going to bother with a sanguinary letter." (Laughter.)
Mr. CRESWIOK expressed his personal
satisfaction with the working of the department.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked the Minister of
Mines whether, if a list of names of the officers
who had charged fees in exceSd of the law
wtre submitted to him, he would take action
in the matter? Would he also iuvestigate
the C8se mentioDed by the member for Ballarat West?
Mr. SULLIVAN thought it an extraordiDary thing that the mem ber for Ballarat West
could not state his OWD case. Why should
the charge filter through the member for
Ararat?
Mr. GILLIE3 regretted tha.t the discussion
had taken the turn it had. He did not seek
at all to impugn the cha.racters of the 8urveyOrs, who he bdievtd were respectable,
honourable, and well-educated men. The
case referred to was one in which a complaint
was made to the Mining department that a
surveyor had charged an excessive foo.: and
no investigation was made. He haa. the
statement on what he deemed good authority, but how far it was correct, or what
special circumstances existed, he could not
say. As to the clause, he was inclined to be
satirified with the assurance of the Minister
of Mines, that he would pay the officers referred to by salary where this was practicable.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to. Progress was then reported, and leave obtained to sit again the
following day.
The remaining business was postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty minutes
to seven o'clock.
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SEVENTY-NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twentyfive minutes past four o'clock, and read the
usual form of prayer.
MR. NEIL BLACK.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a letter from the 'Hon. Neil Black,
llta.ting that importaut bURi ue~s would pre
vl'lnt him attending the House for a few
days.
NOTIOES OF MOTION.
Mr. FAWKNER notified that,on Tuesday,
June 6, he would move for the appointment
of a sel~ct committee, to revil:le the standing
orders regarding the absence uf members.
Mr. FELLOWS gln'e notice that, on Tuesday, June 6. he would movethf\t the power of
rt:commending alterations in bills which had
paSlled both Houses of P,uliament should be
coufined to rt:cttfying clerical errors.
THB ROYAL MS ENT.
The USHER announced that His Excellency t~e Governor was approaching the
buildiug.
At half-past four o'clock His Exctlllency
entered the Council chamber. He was attended by his aide· de-camp and private secretary, and wallaccompl.\nied by MajOI·General
Chute, Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, R.A.,
:Major H ..,ywood, Lieuttnant Richardson,
A.D.C., Lieutenant Smithett, R.A., and
Lit:utenant Boyd, R.A.
His EXCELLENCY desired that the members
of the Legislative ARB/'mbly should be sum'
moned to attend. Immediately afterwards
the II.1embers of the Assembly, headed by the
Speaker, who was attired in his state robes,
and was preceded by the mace, appeared at
the bar.
His EXCELLENCY then, on behalf of Her
Majesty, a@sented to the following bills:1. Oounty Courts Laws Oonsolidation Bill.
2. Medical Practitioners Laws Consolidation Bill.
3. Savings Banks Law C'Jnsolidation Bill.
4. Pt.lblic Health L~w Consolidation Bm.
6. Pvlice Off",nces Laws Consolidation Bill.
6. Volunteers Laws Consolidation Bill.
7. Justices Law Consolidation and Amend·
ment Bill.
The members of the Assembly then retired.
His Excellency and suite also left the build·
ing.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The H()uS6 went into committee, for the
further consideration of this measure.
The postponed clauses were agreed to, with
amendments, and the bill was reported to the
House. The adoption of the report was appoiuted for Tuesday June 13.

P08T-OFJ'ICB LAW AKENDMlIlft BILL.
A message was received from the LegIslative A88embly, stating that the Assembly
had agreed to certain of ta& amendments
made by the Council in this measure, and
had disagreed with others.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the mee·
sage was ordered to be taken into consideratiun on Tuesday, J one 6.
TRANSFER OF BEAL IISTATE BILL.
This bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly.
Ou the motion of Mr. HERVEY, it was read
a fi~t time, and the second reading was appointed for Tuesday, Juntl 6.
SUPBBME COURT LAW OONSOLIDATION BILL.
This bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of Mr. HERVEY,
was read a first time. The @econd reading
was appointed for Thursday, June 8.
SANDHURST AND INGLEWOOD DISTRIOT TRAM:WAY BILL.
This bill was received from the Lfgislatlve
Assembly.
'
On the motion of Mr. SLADBN, the measure
was read a first time; and a message was
ordered to be sent to the Lt'gislative Assembly,
applying for the proceedings of the committee un the bill_
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
five o'clock, until TU6l!day June 6.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. VALE,
from G;;:orge Sttlwart H"pburn, of Smeaton,
praying the House to ref~r his case to a select
committee; by Mr. FRANCIS. from nearly
1,400 of the inhabitauts of Richmond, East
Collingwood, and Boroondara, agaimt thOle
claus&! of the Public fualth Laws Oonsolida.tion Bill which interfered with the making of
bricks' by Mr. COPE, from nearly 800 of
the inbabital)ts of Brunswick, against the
Bame CIIlU8tl8, and from the corporlition of
Brunswick against theaale or lease of the Ye
Yean Waterworks.
VISIT 01' THE GOVERNOR.
The SERJEANT'ATABMS announced the
preeence ot a mtl886uger from His Excellency
the Governor.
The USHER of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
was then iI.trooucoo, and informed the
Speaker that His Excellency debired his
attendance and the attendance of the memherd of the Legishnivtl Assembly in the Chamber of the Legislative Council.
The SPEAKER, accompanied by St:veral hon.
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mem bers; immediately proceeded to the
Council-cham~r; and on his return. he anMr. RAMSAY asked the Chief Secretary if
nounced that His Exuellency had givt1n his the Board of Education had paid any of the
~nt to a number of consolidation bills, teachers of the late National Board, according
which are enumerated in the repOrt of the to their classification, during the period beproceedings of the Legislative Council.
tween the Common Schools Act becoming
Jaw and tae adoption by the board of its
SELECTIONS UNDER THE NEW LAND ACT.
regulations? The hon. memtJer said that he
Mr. M'BAIN intimated that, on the follow- had made inquiries on this subject already,
ing day, he would af.k the Minister of Luds. but had received evasive replies. In the first.
what quantity of la!ld had been selected instance he was informed that the teacrhe18
utfder the new Land Act.
referred to had been paid since the regulations
Mr. GRANT held in his hand a return, were adopted by the Board of EducatioQ, and
showing the quantity of land which had beeu in reply to another inquiry, he received a
thrown open to selection up to the previous communication from the Chief Sooretary to
da}, and the qnantity which had been the efftJCt that the answtlr had been given in
select~.
The quantity which had been the previous answer.
thrown open for selection was 208,446 acres,
Mr. M'CULLOOH said that the Board, of
of which some few thou~and acrE-s-he was Education had paid those teach... l's who weft'
unable to say the exact quantity-had been classifed under the National B()&rd their
withlirawn. 151,646 acres had been seleclied salaries during the time indic"ted in ~he boa.
by 510 persons, seventy three of whom were member's queation~ with the exceptioll of
certificate holders, and 437 original selectors some teachers who passed the examination of
under the act. He believed this WIUI all the the National Boartl imOlediately previous to
Information which he could give the hone the dissolution of that board, in August,
member.
1862.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. RAMS A.Y asked if the board gave any
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on Tuesday, reas9n for omitting to pay the teachers rehe would move.a resolution declaring it ferred to?
Mr. M'CULLOOH said no reason was
desirable that the Geological Survey deptUtment be abolished unt.il gen.lemHn of science given.
and ability can be obt"ined to fill the same,
THE ERRORS IN GEOLOGIOAL MAPS.
who from actual surVtlY, and not hearsay
Mr. TUOKER asked the Oommilisioner of
statements, would be enabled to issue correct
Crown Limds and Survey, if any steps had
and valuable maps and plans.
Mr. RICHARDSON notified his intention been taken to correct the errors in the geoloof moving. on TUtsday, the firdt Ieliding of gical maps, particularly those lately issued
for the districts of Taradale and Malmasbury ;
the Ftlnces Bill.
MI. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the and, if 80, what had been done in the
following day, he would propose a motion in matter?
Mr. G RANJ1 read a reply from the geolo. favour of voting £10,000, to make the new
road known as the" YarIa track" through to Ideal surveyor, stating that "the grouna halt
been re-examined, and steps had been hken
Matlock.
to cOlrect tbe errors contained in the Malmes·
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
bury aod Taradale map." He (Mr. Grant}
Mr. M'BAIN gave notice that, on Tuesday, b-lieved tbe errOIS in question were simply a
he would drliw the attention of the Miniilter shtement in the map, issued some mouths
of Lauds to the working of the preient Land ago, tbat "several boles sunk in the· neighAct, and ask whether he was in possession of bourhood have proved the baslAlt to rest upon
any information which led him to suppose the silurian, without intervention of drift."
that the sell'ctions already mlide were in ac- Upl)n this matter the geological surV6Yor
cordance with the spirit and intention of the made the following remarks:-.et. and that the 8tllectorB were of the cla88 of
"Mr. Ulrich, field· geologist, inserted the
men whom it was the intentlcn of the Legis·
note, • Reveral holt!8,' &c., tbat stands on allotla.ture to b -neftt by the act.
ments
50 and 51, on the information and auMr. MACQREGOR gave notice that, on the
following day, he would call the attention thority of Mr. Tbureau. No evidence of these
can
now bfl found on the ground. Mr.
hl)ies
of the hon. the Ohief Secretary to the factthat accounts in deht! of the seviral sums, Tbureau has been a long time resident In the
expended under the authority of the 46th district, and engaged In mining, and has on
section of the Oonstitution Act have not prevhui oceuions given Mr. Ulrich useful and
been rpgnlar1y laid, In accordance with that correct information, consequently Mr. Ulrtch
enactment, before the Houses of Parliament considered him a rtliable authority. The
within ten days from 'he beginning of the note, thougb standiug partly on allotment 61,
eession next after the termination of the was not intendoo. to refer to it but only to
several years in which Buch expenditure has where the words '&eveIa! holes J stand. In
been made; and would ask whether the Govern- allotment 61 there is undoubtedly deep
ment are prepared to lay before both Houses ground."
of Parliament during this session detailed He (Mr. Grant) was informed that It was eveu
accounts of such expenditure for the years now doubtful whether Mr. Tbureau's stafi&.
ment was not comet,. and that there were
1868 U\d 1864.
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holes sunk in the ground referred to many
yeat'8 ago. (Mr. TUcker.-CI Never.") He admitted that it was an error on the part of Mr.
Ulrlch to accept the statement of Mr. Thureau as conclusive. He ought not to have
been satisfied with anybody's statement. He
believed, however, that Mr. Ulrich's character
as a e:eological surveyor wag not second to
that of any pertion In the colony. The error
would be rectified in the new map which wag
about to be issued; and he hoped the hon.
member for Kyneton would be satisfied with
the explanation which he had given.
THB POST· OFFICE MONEY-ORDER SYSTEM.

Mr. LALOR asked the Chief Secretary, if
there were any objection to extend the advantages of the Post-office money·order system to
Queenscliff?
Hr. M'CULLOCa was understood to reply
that there would be no objection.
MR. JONES, M.L.A., AND HR. CURTIN, J.P.

Mr. DYTE asked whether the Minister of
Justice had received any intimation from the
member for Bal1arat East (Mr. Jones), that a
cheque had btlen forwarded to him from a Mr.
CUl'tin, J.P., for services to be rendered by
him by virtue of his Padiamentary illfiuence ;
and, if eo.. what steps, if any, he intended taking in tne matter? The hone member said
he asked the question in order that the cba·
racter of his hone colleague might be cleared
from the aspersions which had been cast upon
him in connexion with this matter in an up·
country paper.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM (in the absence of
Mr. Michie) said it was true that the hon.
mem ber for Balbrat East had forwarded to
the Minister of Justice a letter addressed to
him by Mr. Curtin. to the effect stated in the
question. That letter wa.s now under the
consideration of the Minister of Justice, who
would ma.ke an inquiry into'he whole of the
circumstances connected with the case.
HR • .TONES AS THE GOVERNMENT "WHIP."

Mr. DANE asked the Chief Secretary, if
the hone member for Bal1arat Ea8t (Mr. Jones)
was in receipt of any salary or pasment from
the Government?
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the hone member for Warrnambool was, or ought to be.
aware that the Government was not
authorised and could not payout of the
consolidated revenue any salary or any pay'
ment for any member. If the hone member
turned to tbe Estimates, he would find that
there was no such provision made there.
(Laughter.)
Mr. JONES asked the permission of the
House to make a personal explanation on the
matteIs to which attention had just been directed. During the past week or ten days he
bad been made a target for a great many
attacks, and he thought it only f~ir to the
House and to himself that he should have an
opportunity of explaining how these attacl;.s
had arisen. The hone and gallant memo
ber for Warmambool seemed to suppose that
he had been paid for the votes which he had
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given In that House; but If he chose to refer
to the rumours which he had heard outside
the House. he might ask the hone member if it were true that he was
the "whip" to the Opposition? (Laugh ter.)
Such he (Mr. J ones) had been informed was the
fact, but he did not believe it, and he advised
that hone member to place as little credence
on outside reports as he did. He need only
now state that as far 88 he was concerned, he
had never been paid for any votes he might
have given either outside or inside the House,
nor would he allow himself to vota for p"y.
Having thus disposed of the hon. member for
Warrnambool, with whom he would have
been better pleased if he had given the
slightest notice of his attack, he would now
speak in reference to MI. CuItin, justice of
the peace at Smeaton. Mr. Curtin wrote to
him about ten days since, making what he
conceived to be a corrupt offer for the use of
his services as a member of Parliament. That
letter he had placed in the hands of the
Minister of Just·ice. and a COpy was to have
been prepared for this House, but as that hone
gentleman was now ill, he might be pardoned
for not being more particula.r than to !!'ay that
the letter went on to state that the writer
had once, or still had. two members of the
House in his pay. and propGsed that he (Mr.
J ones) should also be taken into his employ
at the rate of £5 per rural store licence, and
that he need have no fear about the
money, as the one half of the amount ~
be paid W8S already in his (Curtin's) hands to
be paid over.
The writer said he
had twenty three cases in hand, and more
would follow, and he enclosed a cheque for £10
post dated in order, it appeared. that
the work might be done before he (Mr.
J ones) had any opportunity of actually taking
money for his services. 1'he writer further
stated that tbere was no fear of the transaction becoming known, because he valued his
position as a justice of the peace. Now, as
he (Mr. Jones) did not consider that any
person not being illiteTII.te would have ma.de
such an offer without knowing wha.t he was
doing, and for wheAt purpose he was offering
such an utterly di~reputable consideration,
he (Mr. Jones) considered himself justified in
telling the writer that he would bring the
matter under the notice of the House, and
this was the letter he wrote to Mr. Curtin :"Sir,-I have received a letter from you
containing a cheque for £10. and a series of
plOposals which I cannot but consider as dishonourable on your p~rt and Insulting to me.
It is my intention to bring the whole business under the notice of the hone Ohief
Secretary and the law officers of the Crown,
on Tuesday afternooD, before the reassembling of Parliament. and I give you this timely
notice in order that you may, if you wish, be
on the spot to defend yourself before those
gentlemen as a j Ul1tice of the peace. and to
answer to the Assembly for a.ttempting to
bribe one of ita membars. I am, Sir. &0.,
"C. E.JONES."
He did not know this person's address, except
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that he came to him with BOme gentlemen
from Creswick. and he therefore addressed
this reply to Oreswick. The letter followed
him-so he l~rnt-to Hamilton. and from
Hamilton came the fol1owing telegram :.. Your letter to hand. I will see you
Saturday next. I rt'gret what transpi.red.
" PAT. CURTIN, Smeaton."
In toat way Mr. Curtin disposed of at least
one loop-hole which he understood that person's friends intended to bring forward,
namely, that the letter was itself a forgery.
He IMr. Jont's) had never. prior to this offer
being made. received anv lett.er on any subject,
at any time, from Mr. Cortin, nol' had
he ever laid himself open to him in any way
which would justify such an offer being made.
By reference to the letter from Mr. Curtin,
now in the hands of the Minister of Justice.
hon. mt-mbers would see that the writer
excused himself for makiug such a proposition, as he proml.sed that nothing should be
let out from him, whatever transactions might
arise between them. It was the custom he
(Mr. Jones) knew with some hon. members
to suppose that none but themselves could be
politically honest, nor did he lay claim to more
political honesty than any other hon. member, but he hoped there WIiS no hon. member
who could avow himself to be the recipient of
such an offer from a justice of the peace,
without denouncing that person as utterly
un worthy te hold that poaition. The House
was fr{oquently told that there were persons
holding office - The SPEAKER could not allow the hon.
member to go be:yond a personal explana·
tion.
Mr. JONES had only to say that he had
liubmitttd the letter to the Speaker, whose
opinion was that it was not an infraction of
the privileges of the House. He had subsequently shown it to the Minister of Justice,
to whom he detaiJed all the circumstances,
and whom he asked if he considered Mr.
Curtin fit to be a justice of the peace. The
following was the reply of taat gentleman:" Crown La vr Offices. Melbourne.
May 31, 1865.
.. Slr,-1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 25th inst., calling my
attention to the It:tter addrt:8ied by Mr.
Patrick Curtin to you, bearing date the 18th
inst., and placed in my hand~ by you for the
consideration of myself and my colleagues.
.. On a careful peru~al of Mr. Curtin's
letter I am not prepared on one point to
differ flom the hon. the Speakt'r, who, as you
state. has already, on your cOIldulting him,
said that he does not think that Mr. Cnrtin's letter amounts to a brtJach of privilege, as not off...:ring you paymt'nt for
any service to be performed by you for
Mr. Curtio in Parllamtjnt. At the same time,
however, that I think the hon. the Speaker's
construction of th.e letter a technictiolly correct one, I am not prepared to atlmit his conclusion that the letter is not a breach of pri-

vllege. To constitute a breach of prlvil~e
it is not necessary that the letter should contain an offer of a bribe to you for any act to
be done by you in your place in Parlillomt'nt.
It appears. on a reference to Mr. May's treatise, that anything which amonnts to an
insult of a member of P"rliament in his character of member is of itself a breach of pri.
vilege. Were this not so. and were the opinion of the Speaker on this matter to rule
the conduct of the House in all like cases, it
is clear that every member could be constantly assailed with impunity by such solicitations and offers as that of Mr. Curtin,
and neIther the membtlrs nor the Assembly
would have any means of repelling or correcting in~uJts aimed at them in this shape.
That Mr. Cortin request'! your assistance as a
member, in particular tasks proposed to be
performed by you for hire tn the publio
offices, is to me platn enough. by his reference
to • two other members' (whether truthfully
referred to or not does not affect the question)
as having been similarly employed by him on
former occasions.
" I regret much, therefore, that the Speaker
has arrived at an opinion bli8ed upon what
appears to me to be a too exclusi vllly tech·
nical construction of the character of Mr.
Curtin's letter; but when the highest authority in the House does not regard the sending
of this letter as a breach of privilege, it wonld
perhaps be presumptuous on my part to contend that it should bear that cha.racter.
" Pri vllege apart, however. I am of opinion
that the writer of this ltltter is not a fit person
to perform judicial duties, and therefore. as
Mr. Curtin holds the commission of the
peace, I feel it necessary to preceed further in
the matter, on considerations altogether distinct from those which you have submitted
to Sir Francis MUl'phy.
" I am, . ' your obedient servant,
" ABomBALD MICmE."

This was his explanation of the circnmstances under which he had been brought
into contact with Mr. Patrick Curtin ; and he
considered that if every hon. member who
received simillU' com'llunications would
simply bring the rascal to the floor of the
HuUBtl, they would ha.ve a cleaner Hou'\e and
a cleaner B<'nch than at the present time.
Mr. CARPENTER.-What about the Insolvent Court?
Mr. EDWARDS presamed that if he. as a
member of the House, was not at all satisfied with the answers just given, he might
ask for further particulars? (Cries of " Y tlB.")
Might he not call the Speaker's attention to
the fact that the only reply had been an
eV8I!ive answer?
The SPEAKER said that if any hon, mem·
ber asked a question and was not satisfied,
he WIiB at lib"rty to give fretlh notice, but
another bono member could not do so.
Mr. EDW ARDS would. then follow the example set on other occasions. and move the
adj,)Urnment of the House. so as to put himself in order in the remarks he waa going to
makt'. The queetion had been put, and.twd
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elicited not a simple answer" Yes" or 11 No"
but a reply in a most Jesuitical manner
from both the Chief Sdcr.,taryand the hone
member for Ballarat East. The question was,
whether the hone member for Ballarat East
was in the receipt of any salary or payment
from the Government ; and the Chief Secretary
replied that hone members by referring to the
Estimates would see that no provision had
been made for such a salary. Now, hone
members knew that before well enough, and
it was insulting their understanding to give
them such an answer. Then, again, the hone
member for Ballarat East was personally lmplicated -if the term "implication" could be
attached to the case-and yet all he had to
8ay was, that he had not been paid fdr any of
. his vottlS in the House. Would it not have
been better to have said either .. Yes" or
"No?"
The SPEAKER must stop the hon member, who was not in order in moving the ad"
j/lUrnment of the House. The subject had
been already befor~the House in the question
put by the hone member for Warrnambool,
which ha1 been anilwered, and the matter was
therdure at an end for the time. It was not,
therefore, in order to revive the question on a
motion for adjournment.
Mr. EDWARDS believed he had been mis·
understood. Was he to understand that he
was precluded from speaking now because he
had not objected to the reply when it was
made? He could not make such an obj .. ction,
for the hone member for Ballarat East rose
directly, and was not stopped.
The ~PEAKER said the hon. member, not
l.aving put the question himself, was not
entitled to express dissatisfaction. The hone
member who had put the question had
expressed no dissatisfaction.
Mr. DANE beggoo that his silence might
not be understood to mWl that he was
satisfied. He was not satb,ffIIII. (Hear, hear.)
It had been ruled over and over again that an
hon. member was entitled to do no more than
put the question, and he had therofore kept
his seat.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member can
give fresh notice of his que~tion.
Mr. EDW ARDS asked if he was to unnerstand that, havingmovtd the adjournment of
the House and not withdrawn his motion
he was n~t to be permitted to make any
remarks?
The SPEAKER said the l'Oint had been
already decided. and accordIng to the wellundertitood old Parliamtlntary ruh the hon.
member was not eutitl<Jd to reV1Vtl it by a
m tion for adJ'ournment
o
•.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS took It that the pomp of
order was, that the hon; mtl~ber for C.)I11ogwood intended that a dIscussIon should take
place on this matt~r. H~ thought the Rouee
could hardly sanctIOn thIS, beca.use - The SPEAKER -The hone member is not
in order himself. (U Hear, hear," and Lmghter)
Mr. M'LELLAN believed the hone member
for Coiling wood to be perfectly in order in
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speaklnil on this subject. It could not be
suppoeed-The SPEAKER.-That is not the point of
order.
Mr. M'LELLAN was speaking of the question the hon. member for CollingW'ood wished
to discuBB. Wa'l it to b", supposed that a romark prejudici ...l to the character of an hone
member was to be made, and discussion on
the subject precludtld by being ruled out of
order? He trusood such a doctrine would
not be laid down.
Mr. EDWARDS apprehended that he had
either a right to addresi! himself to the question or he had no right to be in the House.
He uudert.tood that the only means by which
a matt"r could be brought on for discussion
without giving notic-,l. wa9 by movil1g the
adjuurnment of the House, which he had
done. He did not wish to put the question
already asked over ag'loin, but dtlsired hone
members to discuss the anSWtlr given by the
Cait-f Secretary. If in order, he woul,! proceed to say that he thought neither the Chief
S'_cretary nor the hon. membdr for Billarat
East ought to have replied so eva'lively, and
he certainly placed mvre blame on the
latter.
Mr. JONE8 had not been asked any question.
Mr. EDWARDS had. however, heard him
volul.teer an answer, which was eVt!n mure
evasive than that given by the head of his
department,-if he might so speak. (" Hear,
hear," and laughter.) He said this, bec~use
the office of a" whip" was recoguised in the
Parliament of Great Britain as of great im~
portalJce and influence. being held by gentlemen of honour, integrity, and high standing.
It was honourable when its duties were
properly performed, and was a necessary
adjunct to every Pa.liament, and therefore there was no need for the head of the
Government to be afraid to give an anSwer.
It was not right to put the holder
of an office recognised at home by the
Monarch, Parliament, and people, in the
quasi position of not being recoJZnised here.
It was not an office to be ashamed ot, unless
improper things were done under its cover;
and the Ch~ef Secreta~y would have better
cousulted hIS. own feelings, and the houour
of the House, If he had stated at once what
was the case. The wo!d "p<lymen.t," as well
as •. salary," appeared IU the que,tlOn, for of
couree hone members knew. that tht're was no
Euch sah.ry, on the. Estlmcl.tes. He ~Mrr.
Edwards) dId not wl~h to sa~ one 0 td
agai~st the .hon. memoer for ~;illarat Eas"
but It was Just. ~ well that It should 1;>e
known what posItIOn he held. He had said
that he was not paid for his votes, but he was
not accused of being BO paid. He was not
paid for his votes but only for looking after
other people's vo~. And,how had he replied?
Why, with an Hibernian evasion-by asking
another question, whether the hon. member
who had moved in the matter was not
whipper-in himself on his side? If he
did hold such an office, all he (Mr.
Edwards) could say was, that it was gra-
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tultously held. Perhaps, If the hon. member for Ballarat E0W3t would come over
to that side of the House and do the
same work he might get more (laughter).
At all events, the hon. member who took
the onerous and honourabl~ offictl of whipperin on that side of the House would not. be
ashamed to acknowledge it, nor would he be·
come the correspondent of a country paper,
and when in that po~ition go on libelling his
brother members.
The SPE AKER called the hon. member to
order.
Mr. EDW ARDS continued to say that Buch
an hone member would not write a tiBSU~ of
falsehoods concerning a number of hon. memo
bers with whom he did not happfin to agree.
Why, when the hone menber for Castlemaine
got up in hi~ place the other night, and
stated-•
The SPEAKER said thEl hon. member was
out of order in r~ferring to a previous debate.
Mr. EDWARDS would not allude further
to that point. H~ had heard it stated that
that hon. member intt'nded to move that
strangers leave the House bec"u~e of false
reports; but that would have no effect when
an hon. member who was notoriously aStlerted
to be in receipt of pay from the Government,
while in his seat in the House was deli·
berately reporting his fellow members, and
not reporting them correctly.
The SPEAKER Baid the hon. member was
not in order in alluding to the private affairs
of an hon. member.
Mr. EDW ARDS would say no more than
that, if Mr. aurtin wrote this letter, without
making an offer, or anything like an offer,
still he ought not to remain in the com·
mission of the peace; and he believed that
hon. members on his side of the House would
join in insisting that the Government take
steps to remove him. The Minister of J ustice, were he present, might state what wa~ tf)
be done; but he was absent. and he (Mr. Ed·
wards) was sorry that that Minister al ways
had a sick headache on these occasions. At
the same time, he could hndly see any dif·
ference in an hon. memb,or being offered
a sum of money for his offices as a
private individual, and receiving a much
larger sum from the Government themselvtls.
Speaking, then, in the in~restB of the dignity
of the House, he hoped there would be a
direct answer to the question put, whether
the hon. member for Btillarat East was in the
receipt of a sal<lry or not?
The SPEAKER rnled the hon. member out
of order in repeating a question already
put.
Mr. EDW ARDS knew he had no right to
ask, but still he hoped the Government
would answer.
Mr. DANE seconded the motion for ad
journmant.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the hon.
m~mber for Collingwood was rather unfortu·
nate in his expression of a desire to preserve
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the dignity of the House, for remarkR more
unworthy the dignity of tbat assembly than
th :)se of the hone member himself bad not been
used during the present session. The reference
to the Minister of Justice, too, was neither kind
nor c')miderate, for his (Mr. Higiobotham's)
hone colleague was certainly not kept away
by any unWillingness to answer the question
of the hone member for Warrnambool.
Mr. b.\NE.-I had no question to ask
him.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM meant the question
put by the other hon. member for Ba\larat
East. Nor was the Minister ofJ ustice unwilling
to meet any observations which the hone
member for Collingwood might make. That
bono member had spoken of insisting en the
Government taking a ct:rtain course, but he
(Mr. HiginiJotbam) wouM tell him that he
was not in a position to inSist on anything
(U Ob, oh") ; nor would the course taken by the
Government be at all influenced by that hone
member's remarks. Comments had been
made respecting his hon. colleague's alleged
"evasive" answer; but what was the que~tion ?
It was, whether an hon. member was in re·
c ipt of payor salary from tbe Government?
He presnmed tha.t the hon. and gallant gentleman did not mtan to ask if the memb;;:rs
of the Government, as indi viduals, or in their
personal character, made any payment or
arrangement with any hon. member of the
House?
Mr. DANE.- Yes, I did.
Mr. HIGINBO'nIAM was very sorry to
hear that answer; for he would take leave to
tell tha.t hon. and ga.llant member that such
a question would have been indecent and im·
pr~lper. l" Oil, oh.")
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to order. Was an
hon. member holding the high position of
Attorney GeneIaI to stigmatise a question put
by an hon. memoor as indecent?
The SPEAKER said tho hon. member was
not in order in raising this point. The hon.
Attorney·General had not done that of which
the hon. member complained. No qoestion
put in that House had been 80 stigmatised.
The hon. Attorney·General had only put a
supposititious case.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-The hon. Attorney-General put a direct question to the hone member
for Warrnambool. whether he meant-Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-I did not.
Mr. DANK-Yes, you did.
Mr. M'LELLAN (continuing).-And then
stigmatised that gnestion as indecent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had not been rightly
interpreted. He had asked did the hon.
m~mber intend to refer, in his qaestion, to
anyarrangemtlnt made by the Government
in the shape of a private compact, and before
he could answer bimself the hoo. member for
Warrnambool interrupted. He (Mr. Higin·
botham) was going to say, that he did not pre8ume that the hon. member put his question
with that meaning, because to do so would
be indt'cent and improper. He had no he:!i·
tation in saying that he would not accept that
meaning as the true, proper meaning of the
question, and he challenged any hone membt:r
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to say If sucb a question appearing on the of the hon. member for Ballarat East with
Dotice-paper would not be indecent and' improper. The question clearly had not the
meaning which hon. members on the other
side of the House attached to it. Its legiti·
mate and natural meaning related to payme~ made by Government to a member of
the Rouse, and, thertlfore, the anBwer of the
Chit.f Secretary was both direct and proper,
when he said that there was no such payment,
as if there had been it would have appeared
on the Estimates. Of course no answer was
(riven In the sense which the hone and gallant
member bad chosen to attach to bis question.
Thertt bad been various exclamationB from
bon. members on the other side during tbe
comments of the hon.member for Collingwood ;
but did they btlleve the in~titution of a
" whip "-as it was called-to be unheard of?
(" No, no.") If not unheard of, what was the
objection to the answer? (Cries of .. Htlar,
bear," from behind the Treasury Benches.)
Did the hone and gallant member for Warrnambool wish to ascertain whether there was
a whip in the House, and whether he was paid
out of the public funds? If so, the hone and
gallant member had got his answer. If not,
what did the question mean? If the hone
member did not object to the arrangement,
why did he intrude this questiun; and why
was the adjournment of the House moved to
promote a debate? '['here were hone members opposite who surely ought not to
raise a queation of this kind. It was sufficiently well known that such an arrangement
was necessary for the conduct of business.
Preceding Governments of the country had
sanctioned this course, and to make it the
subject of deuate was improper and irrelevant.
Mr. DANE said he had quoted an extract
from the Ballarat Star to show that the hone
member for Ballalat East was In receipt of
a salary from members of the Government,
and he had also alluded to certain circumstances in connexion with Mr. Curtin. Being
In posse8l'lion of this information, he considered it his duty to ask the quee,tion he
bad submitted. The word" whip," however,
lVas omitted from the notice placed upon the
paper, and he intended that ihis word should
have been included in it. There were
.. whips" in the House of Commons, it was
true; but the payment they received was
from cluba. He considered his question was
entitled to something more thau the eva,;ive
and Jesultical antiwer it had reooived. NotwtthstanriiDg the reference to the Est.im'\tes.
and independent of the statement contained
in the Ballarat Star, thRee were very few who
did not know that Mr. J ones was in receipt of
money from memoers of the Goverument. Ho
bad been told the hone memb0r had a salary
of £300 a-ye'\r.
Mt. HIGINBOTHAM.-Then, why ask the
qU6Rtion?
Mr. DANE had &eked the question, in
order that be might thoroughly understaud the
mode of payment, and where the money came
from. The statement which had been mad~,
and more particularly that coupling the C'lse

Mr. Curtin, he thought, 8ufficiently justifipd

him in taking the course he had adopted. He
migbt as well say at once, when he put the
question it was entirely with the view of
ascertaining what money was paid. If the
hone member who last addressed the House
alluded to him when he spoke of a "whip,"
his reply was, that he would never b~ a
.. whip" to anybody. If the hone memb<lr
meant to insinuate that he would be a whip
for pelf, he most emphatically denied th"t
such would ever be the case.
Mr. JONES.-You would be a stick perhaps.
(A laugh.)
. Mr. CARPENTER said it was known that
he had asked the hone member for Ballarat
Ea.st whether he had Dot been in the pay of
the Government for some time past, and that
it was not denied. Since then the hone memberhad-The SPEAKE R could not allow the hone
member to ma.ke any complaint unless he
adopted the usual course, and gave notice.
Mr. JONES begged to give a most distinct
denial to the tltlltement of the hone membl"r
for Ca~tlemaiDe, and said he was prepared to
give the hon, member any satisf~ction he required.
Mr. CARPENTER submitted that as his
character as a member of the House had
been ma.ligned, he was entitled to bring the
circumstances under the notice of the
House.
The SPEAKER had not the least doubt
that the hone member's case would receive
every attention when it was brought before
the House, but before this could btl done he
must give due notice.
Mr. CARPENTER Intimated that he would
do so.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then negatived.
TWENTY-ACRE LICENOBS.

Mr. SNO DG RASS askeli the hone the President of the B!)lud of L'lnd and Works
whether he was aware that ma.ny p'.1rsons had
occupied Crown bnds under the imprestliou
that, by the regulations for carrying out the
42nd cllluse of the Land Act, 1865, they werd
authorised to occupy twenty acres of land,
and to apply for a lic~nce for the same; and
whether it was the intention of the B()ard to
grant such applications, and to authorise the
occupation ot la.ndtl where situa.te within the
limits of areas either procllAimed, or. as by
the maps submitted to this H'Juse, intend6d
to be procl"imoo a~ agriculturlll are80S? The
hone mumber rtlmarktld that tue objdct of the
clau~ WaR understood to be the enc',uragem~nt of cultivation in th~ neighbourhood of
the gold. fields, but many persons were under
the impres!lion that any lllnds in the colony
were subject to its operation. If these people
were allowed to take up la:.lds as they ha.d
done roo :ntly, the act would SOOn ba superseded. He was sure no hon. member wouH
come forward as the I\dv:>eate of a sytltem
which was equl:iolly uniust to the miner aud
the agricultiuridt.
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Mr. GRANT replied. he was not aware that
Mr. VERDON said be must apologise for
any pe1'8On8 had occupied Orown lands under not having placed before hon. members at_
these licences. The fact of their occupying earlier hour the estimates in detail of th"
lands in the manner spoKen of by the hon. cost of the proposed woxks. The orig'nal
member f()r South Gipps Lantl, without in papars were handed to gentlem··n of the "ress,
the first instance obtaining a licence, would who bad been unable to return them, and
very materially affect the result of their ap- theref()fe he had to worK out all the calculaplications. Though he was not aware that tions again. This was the cause of thf: delay.
any persons had occupied Crown lands A~ these documents had ooly been circulated
under these regub.tiolls, he Wa:i aware that evening, he woulo1 not press a resump.
that there were many thousands of acres tion of the discull8ion unlells hon. members
applied for under thet'e regulation~; and were willing to go OU, though htl desired
his attention had been calItld to several there should be as little delay as possible.
country newsp"pertl in which a great number
Mr. O'SHANA~SY tholl~ht- hon. members
of applications of this nature Wtlre published. were iu much the ;;ame difficulty they wt're
He believed the clause of the act in quedtion in when thtl q'lestion was last before the
to be a very mee one, and that it WIiB emi- House, as they had only just been put in
nently calculated to promote the settlement possession of the figures which were conof the people in the colony. It was his inten- i sidered necessary to be circulated before
tiou to carry out this c1ame in a fair and the question could be further disctissed. He
equitable spirit. While ou the one hand he did not believe tha.t any serious inc. ,ndesired as much as possible to tlncourage the venience could aristl from a few more da.ys'
settlement of t.he people on the gold-fields, d"lay. Htl would take the present. opporand, in the words of the Stlction, "on the tunityof saying that the bono Trtlasurer had
lands immediately adjaceut thereto," he omitted to supplv some important informashould on the other hand hke every possible tiou b~aring upon th~ question of the decare to prevent these blocks being occupied fencet'o F"r (lxllmple, he did not thiuk be
to the prejudice of mining enterprisd. In had placed bofare thd H ,u~e a document
some localiiies these applications wertl made from Sir J "hn BllTt(oyne. That gentlefor sJ)tlcl11ative pUrpOBtlS by persons desiring man, the Treasurer informed the HJuse, had
to ta.ke up land valuabl.J for mining p!upi)O'le~. advised the Gllvernm~nt to refrain from
and it wasdesirable.to check this cutltom. With carrying out the recomm~niations of Sir
regard to thtlsecond portion of the quest iou, he J'lhn Hay's c')mmittee, and it was a.dvis8bld
would say, as a rule, such applications would tha&t thtl document containing this recomnot be granted when they reft:rred to lan'ie mendatiorl should be placed in the hands of
in agricultural aread. The clautle wa~ only hou. members. When thtl House came to
Intended to apply to lands on the gold-fields decide upl)n a plan of defence, it would btl
and immediately a ~jaceut to th.em, hut tnere highly implttant to have this docum~nt to
was a large number of agricultural area~ in consult, aud he would thertlfore ask the
the immediate vicinity of the gold-fields, and Trell8urer to supplement the paPtlrs he ha(i
for tile~e cases aa extremely wise provision laid upon the tl4ble of the House by this
was mad~, to en801e mining entt:rprilltl to be despatch, and any other documents on the
carried on witnout check. At tne 8ame time subject which might have been received
It did not necessarily follow that agricultural from the Impl~ril\l authorities.
Mr. VERDON said the despatch asked for
areas in the immediate vicinity of gold -fiellts
would be exempt from the operation of this was written nearly two yl'ars ago, and it contained only one paragraph relating to this
clause.
Mr. RAMSAY said he had given notice of particular mll!tter. The paragraph he rea question on the same subject, but it had ferred to simply recommended tha.t inasmuch
been aCJidentally omitted from the paper. as a contest b'ltween guns and plates was
S')me of. the areas in question consisted of then developing ittlelf it would be iuexpeland whlch bad previou31y boon withdrawn dient to purch~e iron-plated ships, and that
from sale simply b~cause they were reported the matter should. bJ deferred for the preto be auriftlrous. and these were the lands ieut.
which came under the 011 ration of the s..:cfhe House then went intl) committee_
tion unr!er discnssion. He trusted the hon.
In reply to Mr KERFERD. '
Minister of L'mds would not forget the words
Mr. VERDON said that it the HOU86
of the clanse, .. gold-fields. an'llands adjacent desired a postponement in order to obtain
thereto," and that he would uot circumscribe any further information, he was quite willing
the choice of the people in auy way.
to adopt that course. Although he wanWd
Mr. GRANr assured the hOll. member that the HIU:36 to come to a decision on the
his dedire was to Stl6 tl:le peopltl settltld U1'on matter 88 BOon as p')ssible, be thought it
the lands.
would, perhaps, be better to adjourn the dieCONSTITUTION LAW OONBOUDATION BILL.
cussion until hon. memb'.lrs WcTe in posseision
On the motion of Mr. ilrGINBOTHAM this ot all the information thtlY rt:quired, in order
bill was read Il third time aud p!\\'\s~d.
to avoid further postponements.
If hou.
members dt:sice..t any further inform~tion.
THE NATIONAL DEPENCES.
they had only t.o Bay what they wantfj(f, and
On the order of the day for the further he wonld endeavour to procure It for them.
cousideration in comUlittee of the resolution
Mt'. KERFEB.D Mkoo if the Treasurer
upon this subject,
would btl able to furnish pl"o~ or mclps of the
I'
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uvigable cbannels from tbe Heads up tbe the adoption of tbls course. As to the combay, showing the position of the vadous mlttee not being able to obtain any evidence
in the colony, he might state that he had just
buoys?
Mr. VERDON said tbese points were al- received a long letter from Ballarat, containready included in the plans. BlIt he would in~ very valuable information. Unless a comhave a larger plan prepared, showing all the mlttee were appointed, the House would be
points named in the reports, as well as the placed in p08~sion of no evidence except
that furnished to the Government by their
channels and soundings.
Mr. LEVEY hoped that, if the pOl!ltpone. officers.
ment were agreed to, the subject would not be
Mr. VERDON said the Government would
offer no objection to the hon. member's proalloweci to lapse.
Mr. VERDON proposed to resnme the de' posal. PerhaPi the hone member would give
bate on TI]Psday.
a notice of motion for a committee between
Mr. LEVEY suggested Wednesday as a this and next Wednesday, in order that no
more fitting day.
time might be lost.
Mr. VERDON said that by Tuesday hone
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no objection to give
members could be furnished with the plans, notice of a motion on the subject for Wedand with every information that was neced- nesrlay.
sary.
Mr. GREEVES was sorry that the TreaMr. LEVEY reminded the Treasurer that suter had consented to thi~ procrastination.
there was a call of the House on Tuesday, to l.'here were two questions which he considered
consider the state aid question, and both dis- might be dedded upon at oncd-first, as to
cussions could not be proceeded with on one whether there should be any defences at all;
night.
and next, whethtr those deft'nces should conMr. VERDON did not wish to fix Tuesday sist of a centra.l fort or blockship. Any
absolutely. He was quite prepared to name system of defence would be better than no
Wednesday.
defence at all, as there was no knowing but
Mr. DANE had seen it reported in the that the port might be surprised by one or
papers that the Treasurer did not object to two predatory vessels belonging to a power
the suggestion made by the hone member for at war with England before they were able
Kilmore, for the app:)intment of a select com' to construct anything at all. He could not
mittoo to consider the question. If the see what more a select committee could do
House were to go on like this evening after than that which had been appointed four
evening, it wotlld be far better to have a com- years ago.
mittee at once.
Mr. LEVI thought the observations of the
Mr. VERDON said he had not objected to hone member for Belfast were reasons why
the suggestion of the hone member for Kil· the matter should be referred to a select com·
1L0re for the appointment of a committee, be· mittte j and he trusted the hone member for
cause he thought the House ought to be fully Kilmore would persevere, and carry his prosatisfied as to the reasonableness of the pro' position. He had gone carefully through the
posed 8cheme before aS8enting to it. Hi8 only various reports, and he considered there were
fear was, that if a cOromittee were appointed ma.ny mattt::rs that ought to be referred to a
the session would pass over without anything committee.
Mr. RAMSAY pointed out the impropriety
being done, and he had not given notice of a
motion for a committee, because he thought of adopting a sytem of defence without due
the House should first express an opinion on consideration. A particula.r system might
the mattur. He sa.w difficulties in the way :of be adopted now, and by the very next mail
a committee obtaining the nece8sary evi- information might come that a total revoludence. In the firet pla.ce, he was afraid that I tion had taken place in the science 9f gunno satisfactory evidence could be obtained in nery. TheIe was anoth~r question to be
the colony; and further, he feiired that so considered. Who was to pay the money?
much time would be consumed that no report It would have to come from taxes, and the
could be presented this session. If, however, poor man would have to pay the mODey to
hon. members thougbt it would be better to prutect the possessions of the wealthy, who
ap~oint a committee he would bow to their Wc'Ie doing nothing to protect themselves.
Mr. DANE thought the Trel1surer had done
decision. Still, ~ would point out that the
House would have to rely mostly upon advicd wisely in acceriing to the proposition for the
from home; and if a committee were ap·· appointment of a comlLittee. There were
pointed it was prob~ble that a largd amount many questions with which a committee was
of time would be consumed without any ad- best qualified to deal, and particularly that of
vantage being gained.
cost. AccOlding to the Trtlasurer's figurei1,
Mr. O'SHANASSY Eaid his obj.:,ct in the sum of £333,660 would be required, and
making the suggestion was, that the House in addition to this there would be the annual
might be put in full possession of the facts be- charge, which of course would ba something
ford arriving at any decision. In order tba.t considerable. He thought this was a matter
no time might be lost, the committee could which a committee wa~ best qualified to deal
bring up a short progress report, !limply re- with.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thought that whatever
commt.:'nding that measures for rlefence should
be tllk. n. As the matter had already been decision was arrived at, Bome ammunition
allowdd to stand ov. rfor a whole session, he and guns should be purchased at once. In his
could not soo thltot any harm could arise from opinion it would be dangerous to r.:ly upon
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the best he would advocate the immediate
despatch of an order for some; but be found,
on reference to recent reports in 'I'he Times,
tbat the House of Commons did not concur
with the Government in the view they had
taken of the matter. He would cbeerfully
consent to voting a sum of money for the
purchase of BOrne of these guns if he was convinced that they would be serviceable, but
from the debate in the House of Commons,
on the 24th March, it appeared that all the
speakers of authority on the subject were of
op!ni,m that the very gun that was going to
be 8ent for was not in a satisfactory condition. It also seemed that a combination of
the Armstrong and Whitworth guns had been
suggestp.d.
Mr. VERDON said this combination waliJ
already in existencA.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said the gun was in progress, but was not finished. He, therefore,
could not see the wisdom of sending for glIns
when the result might prove that tile money
had bt~en thrown away. A short investigation by a committee on this point would
enr. ble the Government to proceed with
safety.
Mr. DANE RSked who had suggested the
site for the new barracks.
Mr. VERDON said the building bad been
erected by the Public Works Department, but
of course under the advice of the military
a.u thori ties.
Mr. DANE had been struck with the fmproJ)t'r position of the barraCKs. An enemy
would only have to blow up Prince's·bridge,
and all communication with the city would
be cut off. The sa.me mistake had been made
in Dublin, and at the time of the Smith
O'Brien riots in 1848, it was contemplated by
the insurgents to destroy the bridgelZ, in order
to cut off the communication between the
city and the troops.
Mr. VERDON said it was not quite just to
blame the military authories for the selection
of the site. The site for these buildings was
determined many years ago by MajorGeneral Macarthllr, the commander of the
Australian station, and Bome time acting
Governor. He was not prepared for a
moment to defend this site, which might
bfl, for many leasons, an undesirable one.
For instance, it might be objt cted to on the
ground that, being near a swamp it could not
be a healthy one. There would, however, be
a very small proportion of the colonial force
in the barrack at any time. They would be
occupied only by the regular troops, which
would form but a small portion of tbe force.
Mr. DANE had only mentioned tbe matter
to show the neces&ty of exercising care in the
expenditure of mlftley.
Mr. VERDON moved that progress be reported.
Mr. GREEVES hoped the committee would
not commit the solecism of reporting PNgress when no progress had been made. He
had to complain of being misquottld by one
tery.
hon. member who had spoken that evening.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that if he He had not said that .. anything was better
was convinc~d that the Armstrong gullS were than nothiDg," but that allY 80rt of defence

fortifications at the Heads, but that was a
question which could be considered after the
ammnnitinn had been oldered.
Mr. LEVEY remarked that, although com·
mittee8 and commissions had heen appointed
bdfore, no ad vantage had resulted therefro'll.
With regard to the rema.rks of the hone memo
ber for Maldon, if they waited for the in·
vention of the best possible gun, they might
haye to wait ten years. Instead of shelving
the question for three months, as would be
the case if a committee was appointed, tbe
matter lIhould be resol ved upon at once.
Mr. KERFERD called attention to the fact
that upwards of .£300,000 had already been
expended for defence purPQses, and yet the
country was no ntarer the estab1i~hment of
fortifications than it 'Vas before. He thought
a clear and well defined plan should be sub·
mitted before the House consented to the
expenditure of any more money. He should
support tbe propollal for referring the matter
to a select committee.
Mr. VERDON said it was not just to the
country tbat bon. members should labour
under a misapprehension as to the disposal
of the £300,000 wh.ich had already been
expended. It was only right that he
should inform the House that out of [this
£171,000 had been exptlndtd for military
barracks. It waR true that one -half of this
sum, or about £80,000, had been expended
for wooden barracks, which, although they
ha.d served the purpose for which they had
been erected, were nolV of little use. But the
country had excellent barracks at Prince'sbtidge, as well as a magazine, which would
bl} useful in any future scheme of de·
ft-nce. It must al;;o be borne in mind that
out of the sum of £300,000 alluded to, £45,000
had been exp~nded in the erection of forts,
together with .£80,000 for the purchat:e of
ammunition and guns. This expenditure
had been chiefly for small arms, which were
now in the hands of the volunteers, and
would always be of use. An hon. member had
remarked that some guns should be at once
sent out. Well, he bad already expressed
a similar opinion, and he thought tbe
Government had been quite warranted
in sending for the shont ~OIns which they
bai ordered from ElJgland. That order was
still in tbe hands of the home authorities, and
might be acted upon. With regard to the
large Armstron[~ guns, he thought they
should also be sent fur; but the HO!Hle ought
first to con8ider whetbt"r they would be suffi·
cient for the purpo:!e for which they were re·
quired. Although they had been considered
sufficient in Eogland, tht'y had not yet been
adopted in the service, and he thought,
therefore, that hon. members should pause
before coming to a decision on the point.
AftaI a good deal of consideration, he had
come to the conclusion that it would be ad·
visable to order a number of the mediumsized Armstrong gun", which would, at any
rate, be highly useful for any fioatillg bd-to
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was better than no deft'nce at all. As to the
payment for the defences, he quite agreed
with the a~st'rtion that if the money
were taken from the consolidated revenue,
property would not contribute its f~ir
share. It was property which would suffer
principally wt:re an enemy to demand a
ransom on..pain of bombarding the city, and
therefore he could see no objection to a
special tax being imp08ed on property for the
purposes of defence. Reference had been
made to the site of the Prince's-bridge
Barracks. He was aware that that site was
selected by Major-General MaclUthul' after a
full consideration of the very objections which
had been urged that evening. As to the main
question at issue, whether or not Port Phillip
Heads 8hould 00 fortified, military authorities
were agreed that the colony had nothing
to dread from an invasion, and that if
an invasion did take place, the enemy
would not trouble hims~lf to force a passage
into Port Pbillip Bay, but would establish
himself at Western Port. As far as resisting
an invasion was concernt'd, therefore, works
at the Heads would be useless. What was
actually to be dreaded was a dash by two or
three vessels. N'Jw, it was wdl known that
owing to the strong current at the Heads,
ships running the gauntlet would be a very
short time under fire-there would be little
chance of hitting them-while the expense
of keeping up a permanent body of artillerymen at the batteries would be enormous. What
would be the result, too, did the hostile ships
8UCC\led in sweeping in with the tide, or in
running through at night? Why, the main
defenCeS of the port would be far away from
where they were wanted, anti, in point of fact,
would be absolutely useless. Again, batteries
at the Heads would be placed at a disadvantage. as their fire would be divergent in-I
stead of c.)nvergent, while, with the defences
~ here they fihould be-at Hobson's Bay-a
fire could be concentrated on any spot the
hostile ship might occupy. Whether the
works should be of masonry or earth,
was a matter of detail for engineering
officers to decide, but it was for Parliament to affirm the principle, whether
the works t1hould be comtructed at the
Heads or at the bay. Some hon. member
said, "have both," but could the country
stand the expense of both '? Besides. suppasing both Were agreed to, the question arose as
to which should be erected firflt. Military
authorities were agreed upon the point, and
to hiR mind, also, it was perfectly obvious
that Hobsoll'S Bay should have the preference.
It was for the House to decide this point, and
to decide also whether a bliPck·ship or a fort
should be adop~d for the central defence.
He WBa not aware whether any examina·
tion had been made of the site of the
proposed fort. but he mi~bt meBtion,
that in constructing the Hobson's Bay
Railway Jetty, piles were driven seventy feet
In one place without the 8ubstratum being
reached, and nothing could be done until a
foundation had been eecored by the Sill king
of a couple of stone laden ships. It was very
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important tbat gunpowder should be made fn
the colony, but he would not dwell on this
pointz as it, was probable that rt:cent discovenes -would greatly change the aspect of
the question. Matters of detail, such as
the selection of the requisite munitions of
war, must be left to the military authorities;
but on the points he bad mentioned hon.
members might decide at once. Oertainly,
little good conld come of appointing a select
committee, for there were fewer military and
engineering officers to give advice than th~re
were when thflprtlvious committee sat.
Mr. VERDON did not proPOSe to speak to
the general question, which he would have
to enter upon on a future evening, but would
confine himself to a referc'ncQ to two or three
of the observations made by the member for
Belfast. And first, as to the selection of the
site for a central fort. The G()vemmeL.t had
not ventured to select any site. All that the
Government proposed was, tha.t inasmuch as
the Bay was 4,000 yards wide, and inasmuch
as guns of t.he most immense power yet constructed failed to pierce targets representing
the sides of ships now afloat at a greater dlstance than 2,000 yards, a midway fort should
be erected. No particular spot. however, had
been named. He was aware that there were
quicksands in the bay. Such a fact was
alluded to by the member for Belfa4, but ~
that hon. member was aware, good ground
was found in that very inshnce both
nearer in shore and further out than the
spot where the quicksand existed. Many
suitable sike could btl found in the bay,
and even if there were no good gIOund,
it was quite possible to adopt the means
used at the E,jd},stone Lighthouse. where, by
the use of cylinders filled with hydraulic and
Roman cement, a foundation was obtained
in a shifting bottom. One gentleman, a Mr.
Hanna, had, indeed, made a proposal to him
to carry out a work of this nature here. He
was quite persuaded himself that the difficulty could be overcome. Ai! to ammunition,
he was fully alive to the necessity of the
colony makinl( its own powder; for.
were tbe port blockaded, our guns and our
I!Ihips might be rendered useless through a want
of ammunition. The only reason he had refrained from asking hon. members to consider
the subject of making powder here w~ the
unsettled state of the question, for recent digcovelies seemed to indicate that before long
some sobstitute for gunpowder woold be discovered. Besidet'1, though starting powdel'
mills bere w1JUld prevent loss at present suffered by the powder being injured on
the voya~e out, yet, as the sulphur required
would still have to be imported, the great end
in view would llot be obtained. Investjga.tions "ere now being made in Prussia. and
Austria in reference to this matter, and
a Mr. Schultze, 80 far as it clluld
be judged, had di!:!cover~d a sub.~titute,
which, while it resembled gun cotton,
was free from the great oi'oj'*'tions urged
against the latter material. Gun-cotton \las
not available in war, because of the danger
attending its compression; but Hr. Schultztt,
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by using nttrlc acid In combination with a
woolly fibre, bad obtained an explosive
compound as powerful as gun-cotton, and
free from its disadvantages. Wbile these
mattertl remained unsettled, it would be un·
wise to go to the great expense of establish.
ing powder mills here, but he did look
forward to the time wben the colony would
be able to supply itself with whatever explosive comoound might be required. Hl~ did
not ask the committee to ditlcUSS the question
then, as it would have to be entered upon
anotner evenin~.
Mr. SNODGRASS desired the committee
to understaud that Mr. Hanna's proposal was
toO er~t a central fOI t for the sum of .£30,000.
Mr. Hauua had aSCtlrtained that the necessary
material could be procured in the colony, and
was prepared to complete the work within six
months. He could see no use in a further de·
lay, for it appeared to him that since the
member for Kilmore did him the honour of
placing him on a defence commission ten
years ago, no progress whatever bad been
made. An ofter was now before them. and
why should not the committee take the
practical view of the CaBf', and decide
upon that offer? He would like very
much to know what sort of a fort
it was the Treasurer proposed to erect
for £70,000, what it was to be built
of, and how many guns it would carry.
An offer had been made to construct a fort
250 feet in diameter, capable of carrying sixty
guns of the largest size, for £30.000 j and he
thought that ·the Legislature ought to come
to a decision as to whether such an off~r
should be accepted. He would also impress
upon the Treasurer the importance of sending to England without delay for a supply
of guns aud ammunition, as the first instalment could not possibly arrive in the colony
in lees tban six months from the present
time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the hone
member for South Gipps L<md was somewhat
in error in saying tsat he appointed him ten
year:4 ago to be a mt-mber of a commi88ion to
Inquire into tbe questiOD of the dHfences of
the colony. because he was not in office prior
to 1867. At that time no gun had been invented which conld thIOW a shell from Hob
son's Bay into tbtl city of Melbourne. Since
that period great progress had been mar1e in
the science of warfare, and what had been
thought to be impossible had been proved to
be quite easy of accomplishment. If. eight
years ago, the GI)VeInmtnt of the day haft
rashly spent a large sum of money on the
defences, 88 the House was now asked to do
at a moment's notice. it would have been
thrown away. During the last seven or
eight year!', no armed ships had been
sent for. and no fortifications of any
consequence had been built; but if the:defence
of the colony" ere a matter of such pre88ing
nece88ityas it was now represented to be, why
bad not something been done bt-fore now?
Why was not a scbeme of defence brought
forward last session, or at the begioniDIl of
the pl'esent session? He did not make these
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remarks by way of complaint against the
pJesent Government, but simply to point out
that hone members who were so anxious now
to come to a conclusion on the Question,
had acted somewhat strangely in not
doing anythin~ in the matter during the
last two 888810ns. At the same time,
however. If hone members were anxious
to calfY out the scheme submitted by
the Treasurer. he did not wish to do anything to influence them to the contrary j but
he did not think that the scheme had been
submitted to the committee in such a bustne88-like way that they could deal with it.
Mr. VERDON complained that the hone
member for Kilmore had cast unfair reflections upon the conduct of the present Go·
vernment.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-I have made no reflections.
Mr. V ERDON contended that the hone
member reflected, by implication, upon the
Government when he said that nothing
had bet'n done towards the defeuce of thE'
colony since he left office. He (Mr. Verdon)
might ask what was done wben the hon.
member was in office? but, upon a question
of this character, all party feeling ought to
be set aside. and therefore he would not retort upon the hone member. He would
simply Ftay, that the prefient Government had
done all that they could do in the mat ter. They
were unable to take any action iu the mattt>r
earlier, bp.caU8e the report of the only autho·
rfsed officer whom they cnulri consultM .j'lr Scratchley-advised them that they
ought not to take any action in reftrence to
the defences until the snbj, ct was more
advanced. That advice the Governmpnt
received quite recently, just before Major
Scratchley left the colony. U 0 to the time be
submitted the scheme to the House the other
evening, there were many doubts on his mind
as to tbe expediency of taking any decirioo
course; and it was only because the Goverumt-nt had received further advices from
England, and from reading the debates
which bad taken place in the House of Commons, that he had come to the conclusion
that, at all events, something might be dOl'e
towards a settlement of the questioD. As to
the hone member's assertion, that the scheme
had not been submittt'd to the Huuse in a
busine88·1ike wa.y. he could ouly say that.,
though he had not di~charged the duty 88
comvlettlly as a more C1)mpetellt person could
have done, he had endeavoured to render
himself comprehensible, and to Bubmit the
scheme in Bucb a coherent form as to enable
hon. members to decide ct'ftain issues which
were dilltinctly before them.
Mr. HARKER was not present in tha
earlier part of the evening, and would, tbere~
fore,like to hear the Treasurer 8tate what
course he proposed to adopt. If the qUt'stion
were referred to a select committee at tbis arlvanced period of the Bession, it W88 not li" eJy
that the committEe would be able to pr~eut
their report this session. It would, perhapp.
be better therefore to let the mattfor ftand
over till next S62sion, before which time furl) Q
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should be elected fOT tbree yeal'l, and onethird retire annUI\Uy bv rotation.
Mr. SULLIV \N adopted thp suggestion.
The claUl;e was then Rtruek out, and a new
clause, emb tdyiag }ir. Ramsay's suggestioD,
was agreed to.
The bill was afwrwardR recommitted.
On a new clause. substituted for clause 4,
and providiug for the iiiRue of miners' rights,
as well as of B consolidated miners' right for
the U86 of companies.
Mr. M'LELLAN objected that the consolidated mint!rs' light would enable single i .. dividuals to take up a whole lead or side of
country.
Mr SULLIVAN did not see the force of the
ohj-crillD, which exil!lted equally against tRe
p1t!selJt sy,tem. The prevention of monopoly
lay in thl-l bye· laws of the dh·trict.
Mr. RAM!4A Y thought means should be
takt n to confine the issue of the8tl consolh
datt·d minf'rll ri~hts to companies only.
Mr. WHEELER had Rugge!<ted to the
Government tbis alteration in the' clause,
h cause of t.ha ser.urity it gave agaiLst the
holders of the claim allowing their mintlrs'
rights to lapse.
After BOrnI' ili~cuf;Rion.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM suggd'lted that the
o"'jt>ction ID Ight be met If regist.ered c·Jm·
p'lni ... s only wtre permitted to take out conI:!olidate:l ri:lhts.
Mr. VALE pointrd ont that compllnies
might register for the purrlose of minhg
before gold was struck. A b~tter plan than
that suggested would be to provide that parti~s
having established their position on ground
taken up bv them should, after a year't" oc·
cupancy, be entitled to have a consolidated
right rf'presenting the number of men's
ground they ownfld.
Mr. M'LELLAN said the reason why people
diet not take up a large number of miners'
rights was a strong one, viz., that it was
difficult to fiLd mediums who could be
trUj;tt'd. As a man might take out & consoli(hted right in his own name, this bar would
be removt'd.
After further discllBBion, the clanse was
agreed to.
O:! new clause 5, defining the privileges conferred by a miner'f; rIght,
A diRcURl'ion took place, in which much of
what WI68 said upon the preceding clause was
repe'l.ted.
Mr. LEVI thought some limit shouliJ be
placed to the amount of land to be heM nnder
these c()nsolidated miners' right.s. The Govt"rr.ment were not actin~ fairly in taking the
commi'tee by surprise in the manner they
bad done, and he thought hon. members had
a right to complain that copies of the claul!le
had not been circulated. This and the pre·
cetiing clause would give persons power to
take up enormous tracts of land, to the detri·
MINIlfG LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Dlent of the individual miner. It was quite
The Bonse went into committee to con· clt-ar that hon. m~mbers did not take the
same
interest in the meBllUre which they had
sider the postponed cla.uses of this bill.
00 clause 54, providing that mining boards dOlle at first, and he regrt'tted that they did
not saPm di!<p()~ed to take any trouble to
shlluld he f'lt'cteci annually,
Mr. RAMSAY suggested that the members rendt:r the measure a useful one.

thf'r improvements might be made In the
science of w"rfare.
Mr. VERDON proposed tha.t £,3')(),OOO
should be borrowed to carry out certain
works, aud had stated, a.s clelirly a.s he could,
the nature of the wOJkl!l which ought to be
undertaken. He had suggested those works,
not on his own opinion, but on the opinion
and ('xpf'rimce of those qualifh·d to judge,
and he had invited the House to conl!irier
whether thO!!e works ought to be proceeded
with. The hon. memher for KilmOJe had
fuggested that the matter should be re·
ferred to a select committee, and, as
he was desirous that the House sbould
obtain any informa.tion which would er-,able
it to ClIme to a correct cnnclu ion, he bad
DO ohj,-ction to that suggl"sti •. n, or to allY
other wbicb would thf;r.. ughly sift the pro
posals wbich he had submitted. He was
prepared t.o go on with the ml\tt.er at once,
but it would be wrong to force the House to
8. conclusion when an opportudty
wail
afforded of obtainin,r more correcl or additional informati(·n. He was not very sanguiue a~ to the amount of inlorm~tion
which the commirt'-e would obtain, but it
wonld probably be satiRfactoly to the House
that the rua(wr should bt' considt:red in detaU by a "elect con'mittee, and therefore he
w\)uld not oppose the suggestion, but dn his
best to enable the committee to arrive at 8.
decision to guide the House.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thoug1t the appoint.
mt-nt of a sel"ct committt;e was almost indispensable, if it were ody to iLquire into Mr.
Haona.'s offer to com;trnct a central fort for
£30,000. 'fhert! was, however, no use in wait·
lug for the report of the committee bef')re
sending for a supply of guns and ammunition
Mr. DANE thought the report of the committee might be present. d and di8cu81!1ed
loofOle the departure of this month's mail for
England.
Mr. BRO WN urgpd that there should be no
delay in ~t n(ling for gun" and ammunition.
Mr. PEAHSON did not bdiev.· any committee of the House would be 80 capable of
furnishing a report., as to t,he naturt' of the
defences required, as the engineers who had
already reported on the subject.
Mr LEVI remarked th~t the committee
would examine competent witnesi'es. The
House W8S bound to obtain all the information it could. In re'f-renct> to the reports
which had bt:!en alread.v tUl nislled, he might
state that one of the officer!! who signed the
critici .. m Oll Sir Wm. Wi·eman's rep<nt,
signed a report of an entirelt difterent cbaIact..r in 18tH.
Progress was then reported, leave being
givt'n to the committee to sit again on
Wednesday, June 7.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the onlyaltera- other J)flr8ons besides the holdeN of miners'
tlon made by the elause was the introduction rights whoStl interests deservtld consideration.
of the system of consolidated miners' right~. Many pt'rsons had spent considerable sums
1.'he privileges of the holders of these docu- of roo ,ey in ert cting buildings upon their
ments were not affected by it in any way.
allotments, and their interests should be proMr. G. V. S\UTH said he underst.ood the tecteri.
effect of the clause to be to enable one man to
Mr. G. V. SMITH said the greatest blunder
take ont a thoDBand miners' rights, and the House could commit would be to SUPP'Jse
occuPy a. thou~and mell's ground.
that the hon. membtlr who had jllst sat down
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stiid the hon. mem- knew anything about the matter. He did
ber was mistaken.
A thousand miners' not wish the miner's right to interfere with
rights must b .. taken out by a tbousa'ld men, the right held by persons for the purpose of
aBd t'ach of them most occupy the ground to occupation. He only wished to prevent those
entitle them tn hold it.
who occupied land on the gold-fidds f.com
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked tbat if thi'3 was ob-tructjng milliniot operat.ions.
the dJect of the clauAe he could not see the
Mr. RAMS \ Y remarked that one right
nse of it a.t all.
could not be !!tit against another, as the land
rbe daUAe was thell agreed to.
which came under the ol)tration of the clau~e
On clause 11,
WIlS restrved by the Governor in Council.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM proposed an amend- He called attention to the fact, that the law
ment making bl.lsineBB hcences transfer- BS it t-t,/Od gave power to the mining boards
able.
to restrict the pow· rd of a miuer'li right, thus
The amencimentwas agreed to.
t;nabling the boards to frame regulatious reOn clallse 13, which ex~mpts ~rtl\in dt'.scrip- garding mining on loind occupied under busitions of land from occup~tion for mining ne<'s liceuc~s. This power oid not appear to
purpoSflS,
be t.aken in the pre~ent measure.
Mr. HIGINBOrHA.:\{ poiutoo ;)Ut that the
Mr. G. V. SMITH propost'.d an amendment
removing this exemption upou pfl.yment of cl~u8e did not reft'r to lands exempted by
compensation by the person wishing to Or,jers in COUflCil, but t) lands exempted by
mine.
virtue of bond-fide occupation.
Mr. LEVI com"laint)d that, so far from the
Mr. SULLIV\N paid the bon member had
overlooked an insuperable objection to his Ouvt'rnment endeavuuring to a8riist the miner
propo~ition. If the amendmf~nt was carried
by legalizing mining on p.ivate property,
It Wt}uld give mining boards power to make they were absolutely restricting mining operabye laws which would over-ri,ie the regula- tioDs.
tions of the Governor in Council. As
Mt. M'LELLAN thought the clause should
regarded the general principle of the amend- be witndr"wn. A great quantity of land w~
ment, he admitted that it was desirable to bdlJg taken up in twpnty-acre lots under tile
encourage mining as much as pO~i.lible. but 42Ld ~ction of the Land Act, aDd all this
he submitted that sufficient provision ha.d land, as it would come under the head!! of,
already been made in this direction; and the .. cultivaoted fi,1ds" or "gardens," would, acmining interest could scarcely suffer fr,Jm the cording to the clau38, be exempted from minoccupation of a few allotments for business ing.
purp')SeB.
Mr. G. V. SMITH denied this. It was a
Mr. M'LELLAN supported the amendment. condition of tile leatltJs dolluded to that entry
It was th., practice now for pdf80ns hl\ving for mining pUIp'lSeS tlhould be permitted.
bu~ineBs licE-nces to tak~ up siteS on quartz
The amendment was adopted, and the
reefs and valuable alluvial working~, which clause was thtn agreed to.
they would n ...itber mine themselves nor
On the 16th clause, .. claims under public
allow others to mine. There was no reason roads"
whatevtlr why it should not be left to the
Mr: HIGUTBO rHAM said the clause 88 it
mining bo~rds to make 1,t'gulations on thh! stood was inoperatiVf', because, according to
subject. It could not do the occupiers of its wording, it referred only to claims which
allow exttlndt'd over public roads; and, in point of
thtlse allotments the slightest harm
min6rs to drive under their land. but if they fact, as roads were exempted from mining
were allowed to r~tain undisputt'd p08~..ssion operations, no such cla.ims existed. He mov~
of the land. mining would be grtatly ob- an amflndmt'nt to rectify this error.
structed. The preBtlDt bill was already caleuMr. RAMSAY objecwd to the principle (:f
Iated to ob~truct wining ope' aiionEl, and this the clause. Th., local b ldies in chargtl of the
clause WI\8 another step in t he same direction. road wt're left to grant permistlion to mille
Of cour@e, this m'lMt go, together with the untler the same, and this power had hitherto
other blur.ltierlil in the bIll, and when the ltld to extortion and corruption. He hUgnecessity of amendment was sbown, h·, sup. gested tllat, if the dause was insisted UpOl .•
posed it would be time enough to fiud a it sbould be so amend.,d as to provide that
remedy.
in all CIlS~S where permission was gral1ted to
Mr. DYTE consirlered that one of the mine under a rodod, the fir<!t applicilnt sl:\ou!d
gr... atest blunders which could be made would have the right of !'laying whether he would
be to al!8ent to this amendment, becaulle it wOlk the claim under the condition~ laid
would bring the miniBg 00ar9S into direct do..vn, before the option was offered to
collision with the Governor in CouDcil. He otht'rs.
would rt1Dlind the committee that thtlru wtjre' Mr. V ALE supported the member for
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Maldon In bis objection. It was notorious ment pB88ed it would still be able to interthat the municipal bodies concerned had not vene at any time.
done justice in arljudicating applications, but
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM wished to mention,
had favoured their own pets. In one in- in reply to the charge against the Crown
stance, a member of a council had acted 88 a of remiBBneBB in asserting its lights. that the
commission agent in these matters.
8ubject had occupied the attention of the GoMr. HIGINBOTHAM said it would be a vernment when It first entered office. but the
~icious prineiple to suppose that the bodies difficultie8 in the way were 80 gred that it
creatt-!d by th.e law would abuse the powers was not thought dtl8irable to make the at·
granted to them. Btlslde. why was not pro- tempt. In fact, the Crown could only asseJt
vision made againt>t abuse in every other in- its rights by an equity 80it, which wlluld provide a very inefficient remedy. The only
stance?
Mr. DYTE pointed out that the principle rbmedy was It'gi8Iation, and every attempt at
of the clause had been affirmed on a previous this was met by difficnlties in another place,
evening, and that the Attorney-General was which rendered wise aud efficient legislation
only proposing to put the section in a better almost impoBBible. Pending a bill legalising
mining on private property, this amendment
shape.
would be one of great advantage to the miner,
After some further discussion,
_ The amendment was agreed to, and the as it would protect his rights. which could not
now be urged as against the owner of the
clause as amended was adopted.
After sundry formal amendments had been land, who could tum him oft it. Whatever
the lights of the Crown were, it was certain
agreed to,
Mr. BINDON moved the following addition that they could not be enforced now, and an
t) claube 101, which relates to the jurisdiction equitable division of right or a compromise
was all that could be hoped for.
of Courts of Mines :Mr. V ALE admitted the difficulties in the
.. And further concernIng all matters of way
of allowing mining on private propert.y,
diilpute arising out of contracts made with but urged that it would be unwise to give a
relation to mining on privato property. not- Parliamentary recognition to the prelWnt
withstanding that the Crown be no party to illegal practice. He should, therefore, most
the Buit, and unless the Crown should inter· strenuously oppose the proposition.
vene."
Mr. RANDALL supported the amendment,
He said that there was no other mode of dis· and said he had had it in contemplation himposing of a difficulty which very frequently self to propose a similar aml::ndment at the
instigat.lOn of some of hill conetituellts. It
arose.
Mr. LEVEY moved that progress be re· was of the highest importance thAt. contracts
ported. It seemed to be the practice now to between millers and proprietors of free holds
go on till a late hour with bills iu which only shoold be legalised. Disputes like that which
a few members tovk interest, and thtn other had recently arisen bIltween the Essex and
bUtliness, such as motions for compensa- Garibaldi Companies at 8811arat, and which
tion to differe!> t persons, was brought on and might result in bloodBh~d. would not have
carried in a thin House. If it was under- occurred had there been any law t:xisting on
stood that no pri vate business would be taken this subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that progress be
after the Milling and Utlmeteries Bill, he
would withdraw his motion.
reported, in order that the mining members
Mr. !\{'CULLOCH hoped the House would mIght have an opportunity of being prtl86lit
go on with the mining bill, and so assist the during the discuBBion.
Government in bringing the seBBion to a
Mr. GILLIES said the proposal was 8ubclOlie, which he hoped would take place in stantially to sell the gold with the la.nd, and
t.wo or three w6t:ks. The Government wc;uld he also thought the diecussion should take
be in attendance on Friday night, to assist place iD a full House.
Hr. SULLIVAN denied that the proposal
in the 1'&Sliage of general busine~.
After a few remarks from Mt. HABKER, Mr. would have the tlfft!ct of increasing the powers
SULLIV AN, and Mr. DYTE. the motion for re- of the owners of property in the least. He
porting VrogrCl;s was put and negatived.
was undt'r the impression that the amend·
MJ. VALE bdieved the hon. member for ment had been in chcnlation for several days,
Castl..:maintl did not ullderstand the full force but as he now understood this was not the
of biil ~ruendment, the effect of which would case, he would not oppose the motion for
bIl to give to owners of land full poSBession reporting prop:rf'BB.
Mr. BIN DON said, if he had thought the
of the gold to be found therein.
Mr. BINDON was surprised to find the ~on. amendment he proposed would have the effect
memher 80 t-ntirdy misapplehtndilJg the attributed to it by the hOIl. member for Ba!·
8Dllndment. It was a matter wdl known la rat West, he would not have brought it
that all over the country the owners of land forward; but he was convinced it would have
had entelt'd into COil tracts with ruiners to no sucb effect.
Progress was then reported, and leave obtake the gold out of the land, and this addition to tLe clause would, without iu the tained to sit again next day.
least legalising such contracts, be of advan·
PUBLIC HEALTH LA.W AMENDMENT BILL.
tage to the miner in protecting his rjght~.
'rh., Uwwn bad no doubt bet!n rtmiss in not In reply to Mr. EDWAB.DS.
Mr. HIOINBOTHAM. said he saw no paslklSt:rting its rjght~; \Jut even if thi,s amclId·
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sibllity of proceeding with thiB bill during
the present session. H~ was aware of the
excitement which had been caused by the
section relating to the brick-kilns. This
provision was taken from one of the conBOlidat~d municipal bye-laws, and he was
nl)t aware it would have the effect it now appt'ared to have. If he procooded with the
bill on a future occasion, this provision would
be either removed or altered.
The order of the day for the second reading
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of the bill was then discharged from the
paper.
MINING ACCIDENTS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. CARPENTER. the order
of the day for the second reading of this bill
was discharged from the paper.
The remaining bminess was postponed,
and the House adjourned, at five minutes to
12 o'clock.

EIGHTIETH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
P .. titions against Mr. Harker's bill to
abolish state aid to religion were presented
by Mr. HOWARD, from the Roman Catholic
clelgy alld laity of Sandhurst; and by Mr.
RANDALL, from mem~rs of the ChUlch of
En~ltmd in the pari~h of Christchurch, Ballarat.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented a message
from His Excellency the Governor, reC1)mmending certain amendments in this bill.
POLLUTION OF THE YARRA.
Mr. EDWARDS gave 1I0tice that he should
move. on June 6. for leave to bring in a bill
to reppal the ClaUBeR of the Public Health
Laws Consolidation .Bill relating to the pollution of the Yarra.
NATIONAL DEFENCES.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table certain maps,
prt-pared by Captain Ho88, showing the soundings at the Heads and in Hobson's BliY ; and
intimated that copies had been placed in tile
library. where hone members could examine
them.
COUNTy COURT EQUITY JURISDICTION BILL.
Mr. RANDALL, in moving for l~av6 to
bring in a bill to confer on the County Courts
a limited jurisdiction in tquity, remarked
that it was well kLown that there Wt're at the
pct)8ent time a large num~r of partnership
and other disputes which were not adjudicated upon, in consequence of the great expense of a suit in equity. From this circumbtance frauds upon justice ftequently escapoo
punishment, and the aggrieyed persons were
d .. prived of redress. Storekeepers up the
country and carters on the road were frequently made executors in the estates of
deceased persons; Bnd in calles whtr.~ such
parties were guilty of misappropriation of the
funds or pruperty entrusted to them, there
was no remedy exct'pt by proceedings at
equity, whlch were so eXJ)tllJ!!ive that they
could not be taken advant~ge of. An equity
suit now cost from .£160 to £200 at the l~a~t ;
but by the bill he proposed to introduCtl the

same measure of justice would be adminia.
krt'd for a tenth of that sum. The principal
features in the bill were-that it would enable
the judges of th~ County Court to distribute
or make a division of property; that it would
give jurisdiction in suits for the recovery of
land, in Buits relating to the redem I,tion of property from m"rt~8gl:", in suits for winding up
pliTtntr... bipt', and in suits to compel specific
performanoo of contracts for the purcha86 of
land. The bill was framed upon the model
of a measure which the Lord Ohancellor had
recently introduced into the House of Lords.
He held in hid hand a report of the debate
which took plaoo upon the second reading of
that measure-a debate in which nearly all
the law lords took part. Lord Uranworth said
it would btl a m'J8t useful thing to give an equitable jurisdiction to County Courts in small
mattt·rs, aud Lord Ohtlmsford said it would
be \\ise to give them a limited jurisdicti(Jn of
this kind. It \'taR true that Lurd ~t. Leonards
had ohjt'cte<i that Couuty Oourt judges were
incompetent to administer matttlrs of tlqutty ;
but the Lord Chancellur had answered him
fully on that poiot, mentioning the case of
Lord Lyndhurst, who had been tranaferred
at once from the common Jaw to the woolsack. He apprthended that it would not
be contended that our county court judges
were incompetent, inasmuch as one of
them ba,j sat upon the bt nch for a
sbort time as a Supreme Court jndge
with satisfaction to ever) body. while the
Ltgislature had given County Court judges
an t'q'litable jUlisdiction In the Courts of
Mines. The Legislature had also extended
the principle in the County Court Act
Amendmeut Bill, rec~ntly before the House,
by J!;iving a limited jnrisdiction in the distri.
bution of partnership accounts i and he saw
no reason why the judges should not exercise
a like jurisdiction in other cases.
Mr. D¥l'E seconded the motion.
Mr. HIGINBO tHAM was pleased the hone
member had given hb attention to this important subject, and he should be glad to See
the alteration in the law proposed by him
carried into effect. He held that the
fnsion of luw alid equity in the lnftlnor
oou t ts would be the bet!t means of secnriug a ~imilar result in the superior
court",. and thili was an ohjtd which all
law reformers were. dl.sirout! tu attain. He
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did not know whether the hon. member pro- district road engineer to the Assistant CommtSBioner of Roads and Bridges, which was
sent session, but he hoped it was not his in· as f.. llows ;tention to do BO. It was true that a bill,
"From M~rysvi1le to Mount Amold the
fIOm which the hon. ruember had taken his pelmanent line will deviate in many parts
mea.~ure, had been introduced into the Rnuse frorn the present track. in order to secure
of Lords at home, but it had not yet become easy gradients; and, although the present
law, and he thought it would be desirable to track will remain available for horses or toot
have the model of the Enlllish act before passengers, the new line will be opened up as
them before making this important change an easy track for wheeled vehicles. From
in the law. It was true that the Houee had Mount Aruold to the Springs, withiu ten
taken some steps in this direction during the miles of Wood's Point, the line is mostly
present session; but he thought that, until the cleared, most of the bridg\:'s confitructed, and
English Legi5lature had adopted the me&Sur~ the more pprmaneut works only have to be
which had been introduced, or at least until eXfcuted. From the Springs the road has
copies of the measure could be obtained in yet to be cleared and formed, but there will
the colony, in oroer that it might serve Roll a be no difficulty in obt.aining easy gradients
mode), it would not be advisable at this stage and a good road. I have no hesitation in
of tbe st'Sfion to pr@ceed furthtr with the pre· stating that the permanent road, which will
Bent bill. He hoped the hon. member would extend from Melbourne to Wood's Point. and
Dot ilroceed with the measure beyond its first which will not be much above lOO miles in
reading, so tt.at it might be considered by the len~tb, will not present a single serious ohGovernment and the House during the re- stacle to wheeled tra.ffic, and it is with th.,
Cess.
certainty of obtaining such a result that I
1'he motion was then put. and agreed to, have frequently urgEld the importance of proand the bill having been brought in was read viding during the fine season for the eXfCUa firl!t time. 1'hl3 st-'conti reacting was made tion of works ,,0 necessary for opening up acan order of the day for F ridliY next.
cess to the JOldan gold·fields, so that stores of
all kinds, and especially machinery, may be
THE YARRA TRACK.
fa~ily and cheaply conveyed to that district."
Mr. M'LELLAN moved " That this House will. on Tuesday next, Considering tbe vastness of the auriferous
reBOlve itself into a committe of the whole, country in this direction. he considered someto consider the propriety of presenting an thing ought tn be done in order to make the
addrese to His EXCellency the Govemor, road available during the winter, especially
requestir g that the sum of £10,000 he placed 8S a promise had been made by the Governupon an additional e~timattl for 1865, for the ment to devote BOme money to it next
purpose of making the road, known as the summer.
Yarra Track,' through to Matlock."
Mr. MACOREGOR seconded the motion.
He hoped the Government would not
Mr. SULLIV AN said the Government were
ovpose this motion, inasmuch as the road oot insensible to the importance of this diihad bet-'n adopted by them. and had htlen tnct. He waR quite as much alive to the neA large cesnity of furnishing good means of commualready part.illlly constructed.
amount of money h"d been exveoded nication, and possessed more infLrroation
upon it dUl'ing the present winter anJ lat't about it than the hon. membtr did. It was
Winter, and it was in order to gt;t the road a very curious reason to give for spending
carried right through to Matlock that he more montlY in the district, that a large
aliked for tbis further sum to be expended. amount of money had been spent there
In addition to thiB, he might stat.e a l-ortion aheady. (Laughter.) Hon. members gt:ntlof this money would be rt-quired to make that sally U1ged as a reason for a ~rant, that no
portion of the road already constructed avail- money had been spent in their district at all,
able for trllffic; and, considering the vatlt but the hon. member had given quite a novel
lmporhoce (of the dislrict, the sum asked for leason. He had paid a good dtal of attention to
was not a large one. 'l'htlre were at the pre- this part of thtl country, and out of the £00,000
sent time upwards of 8,000 miners located in which was vott d last se~rlion for localities outthe district, and it was 110 exaggerat.ion to tlide road dit1tricts, £:ro,OOO had beelJ ~xpended
say that tht'l'fl were millions of tons of q1lartz in this dirt:ction. He should be delighted, if
lying on the various claims in the district he had the money, to Bp, nd £50.000 wore on
which could not be crushed, becl\USe machinery the district, and he might intimate to the
could not be procured from Melbourne with- House that it was his intention to ask the
out payio;p; £50 per ton for carriage. The 'fcea"urer to put an ad,jjtional sum on the
road La1 already been carried from the Watts Estimates (or U1gent \\orks of this kind. In the
River to t.he Black Spnr, and had been laid distribution of that Bum the distlict of Wood's
out as far as MarY8ville. All that LOW rtl- Point would be considered. He thought, howIDained, therefort>, wal'! to cuI, a back round ever, that t.he House ought to discourage
what were kn own as Mount Grant and Mount these ipecial vows, and for this reason he
Arnold, and when that was accomplished a should oppo~e the motion.
Mr. LE VEY did Dot think thtlre was any
guoJ road would he ""ailllble the whole of the
way. The hon. member read the concluding part of the colony in the same position as
partlgr<lph of thtl report forwarded by the Wood's Point.
posed to preBS his bill forward during the pre-
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Mr. SULLIVAN.-There are plenty of
places.
Mr. LEVEY denied thiR. Every other place
was accet'sible to woeeled vehicles; but
W OOli 's Point was no~. Unless thiH £10,000
was vott'd, vehicles could no more gl:!t thele
than they c ..uld two years ago.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the motion.
He believed that a toll on the road would
cover the flxpenditnre.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said there could be no
doubt as to the necessity of the road in question being made, nor of the diHtrict itstllf
being thoroughly opened uo. The Govern·
ment had shown its desire to meet the
wishes of the House in this resptlct. During
thfl P'1st eigl-}t or ten months, the Government
had ~pent £20,000 in opening up the dit'ltrict ;
but ot courStl tht:re was a limit to this expenditure. Other di~tricts had alRO to be
considered. The claims of the Sydneyroad had recently been advocated; and the
Gvvetnment were of opinion that that road
had a very strong cbim for a special vote.
His colleague had ftated that it was intended
to place dn additional fmm on the Etitimates
for the porpose of meeting st>eciai C:1ses, and
if it should be found that this case was not
dllne jUHttce to in the distribution, the hon.
member could move for an increase of the
sum. As the Government had manifested a
strong desire to do all that was possible fOl
the district, he thought the hon. member
would do wtll hy wi ndrawing the motiou.
Mr. KERFERD said the Minitlter of Roads
opposed these motions as a matter of course.
The district, how~ver, was so imp:Jrta.nt, and
contributt:<i so largely to the revenue of the
colony, that it was fairly entitled to special
cOJ.lsidemtion. H~ reminded Miuisters that,
as the Audit La.w COl1sohdation Bill was
thrown out, they would be able to appropriate
other votes for this purpose.
Mr. LALOR expreBstld the hope that the
hon. mtlmbcr for Ararat would consider the
et.atement made by the Governmt:nt sufficient.
Mr. L. L. SMITH believed that the Govern·
ment vroposition would have the effect of
..helving the qUt"stion. The mention of the
B~ech worth road by the Chief Secretary, which
was calculatt~d to c"tch the votes of the local
membtrs, was nut a bad move. Thtcre was
no analogy, however, httween the two cases.
The Beechworth road had bfen travtlled
over for many year~, while the Wood's Point
road had nt'ver bt'en available at all.
Mr. M'LELLAN t"xpreesed Lis readine88 to
withdraw the motion on the assurance given
by the Government that tt-e money would be
allnwed out of a special vote. He did not
care wbere the money came from so long as
the r-Iad Will'! marlf'!.
Mr. HIGIN HOTHAM did not uuderst!lnd
that his colleag1lt's had made such a promise
as the memberfor Ararat referrf'd to. What
they said was, that a vote woulrl be brought
down tor special easel!!. and that the claims of
this road would then be considered. He denied that the Chief Secretary had any iutention of influencing the votes of the Beech-
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worth members by his allusion to the Sydneyro"d. However, seeing that the member for
B~echworth did support the vote, there could
brl no objection to deducting the Bum required
from the Beechworth grant.
Mr. GILLIES said these remarks of the
Attorney-General were not fair. The memher
for Beechworth bad drllwn no comparison between the Sydney and tRe Wood's Puint
roads. Hon. members, no matter where they
came froln, were of opinion that the lattt:r
road ought to be ('pened up.
Mr. G. V. SMlrH thought that,judging the
future from the past, the member for Ararat
might very wellltlave the matter in the hands
of the Government. As to the allusion to the
Sydney·roat1, there was not the slightest confiict ht:tween the two claims. The Wood's
Point-road might fairly be considered an excep',ional case. Sixty miles had bden made,
but the benefit of the expenditure inculTI:Jd
could not be felt nntil the lemaining twenty
miles were completed.
Mr. M'LELLAN, after the statement made
by the Attorney·General, felt bound to
press the motioll.
Mr. SULLIVAN rose to f'xplain what he
did bay. He stated that he IiIhould place
a sum on the ElStimll.teB for roads outside districts enjoying local government,
and that the claims of the Wood's Point
road would receive consideration amongst
others. There was ao ambiguity in that.
He was far more anxious that the Wood's
Point road should bl} made toan the member
for Ararat could be, for his responsibility was
larger.
Mr. O'GRADY bore testimony to the fact
that the Ministry had displayed a grea.t desire
t.o construct the road &s quickly as possible.
He advised the mtmber for Ararat to leave
the matter in the bands of the Government.
The motion was then withdrawn.
MR. ZEAL AND THE ENGINEER IN OHIBF.

Mr. CARPENTER moved.. That the report of the select committee on
Victorilln railways-Keilor oontract-be now
taken into con",ideration."
Mr. GILLIES believed that the report could
not be taken iuto consideration, as it hlld
been put before the House improperly. AccorditJg to the 168th standing order, the
chairman of a committee was hound in the
fi rst place to read his draft report to the committEw, and then, when the report had b&n
printed aDd circulated, to put it to the committee paragraph by paragraph. In tbis
instance, it appeared that the draft report had
be~n adopted, and bad been brought up to
the House without having been prmted and
agreed to at a subsequent meeting in due
form. Under these cir('umstances, he thought
the report ougbt to be referred back to the
committee for consideration. He thought
also that the commiLtee ought to have been
regarded as a committee of privilege, every
member of which was expected to attend.
Instead of this being the case, two members
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were abPent the first day of meeting, four the
Bf'cond, and four the third, and BOme of the
memben who voted for the rtport were
actually not present when the evidence on
which it was heard was t8ken, Now, this
ought not to be He would theref re move
as an amendme'nt, that the ~eport ~ ;tlferred
back.
Mr. DANE seconded the motion. He called
attention to another irregular circumstance
in connexion with the case. Though the
committee was appointed on tbe 18th ult.,
and though the other papers had been distributed, it was only that morning that he
had been able to obtain a copy of the letter
on which the charges in question were
founded. It apprared as if the document bad
been k. pt back.
Mr. MACGREGOR lIaid that the hon. member for Ballarat West ought to have raised
the point of order when the report was presenfitod. If the report was to be considered at
all, it ought to be considered at once.
Mr. KERFERD admitkd that the report
WIUI not complete, but said that it was the
only report which the committee would
unanimously agree to.
Mr. HARKER regretted that the point
raised by the hon. member for BaUarat West
had been raised in the absence of the chahman of the committee (Mr. Grooves), who
had that morning gone to Belfast. Aa
far as he (Mr. Harker) was aware, it was the
usual practice of committees of the House to
hand in their reports in manuscript. The
committee was composed of twelve members,
and held three sittings. At two of the sittings
two-thirds of the members were present, and
at the other th"re was a very fair attendance.
Very few cowmittees of the House bad a
better attendance at their me~tings, and the
committee went into the inquiry with every
desire to elicit the whole facts of the csse. It
would be an insult to refer the report back
to the committte; and if it were referred
back he should decline acting on the committee, if he had the power to do 80.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the H(.usflought
to discuss the resolution which Mr. Car penter intended to bring forward, thoogb they
might afterwards consider it deldrable to
refer the report back to tbe committee.
The amendment was negatived, and the
motion for taking the report into consideration was adopttd.
··
The C,~EBK read t.h e report, wh lch s1mply
stated tliat the mfereIlce drawn by. tbe
House ~rom the last paragr.aph of Mr. HIl(inboth am ~ r~port, as to his Imputing fraud or
impropriety t;? Mr. Zeal, le denied by Mr.
Higinbotham.
Mr. CAR?ENTER then moved the follow'
In~ resolutlOns:"That in the opinion of this House, the
en~lneer-in-chief of the Victorian Railways
having failed before a committee to substantlate the charges he has made. in a letter to
the hon. the Acting Commi881oner of ltailways, dated the 26th April, 1865, against the
honour and character of an hon. member of
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Icensure.
this House, W. A. ZaaI, Esq., Is d~serving of
"Th t I th
i 1
f h'
a n e op non. 0 t 18 House, there
is not the sli~htel!t. stam resting upon the
characfitor an~ m~grJty of the hon. member
for Castlemame, W. A, Zeal, Esq."
Every member (said Mr. Carpenter) who had
paid the least attention to the evidence adduced before the committee would admit that
he was fully justified in bringing forward
such a motion. The enginfler-in-chief had
failed to sUbstantiate the chargt's which he
had made against his (Mr. Carpenter's) hon.
colleagutt. The engineer-in chief must have
known that be had no ~rounds for making
such charjoles, because he was fully acquainted
with tbe whole of the facts of tbe case. The
letter in which tbe charges Were contained
said that the re8ult of Mr. Merrett's measurement showed that the Government had paid
to the contractors for the constlUctiolJ of the
Sandhurst liDe, upon one section only, at
least '£17,600 for ballast that had never been
supplied. 'l'he engineer-in-chief, howevd,
knew that Mr. Watson checked Mr. Zeal's
measurements prIor to Mr. M~rrett's measuremente, and certified that they were an correcto Aa Mr. Watson was satisfied as to the
accuracy of Mr. Z-al's work, no blame could
attach to that gentleman. He believed it could
be shown that Mr. Watson did not measure
the work in the way in which he ought to
have donf', but that was no fault of Mr.
Zeal's. Moreover, the engineer-in-chief was
aware of the result of Mr. Merrett's mea8urements in 1860, and how was it th"t
he had not made any cbarge against Mr.
Zeal oofore now, if he believed that he
had been guilty of any improper conduct?
During the last five years the engineer-inchief had been on terms of intimacy with Mr.
Zeal; but surely he would Lot have associated with him if he believt1d that he hat!
sl\nctioned a fraud to the extent of '£17,600.
In fact, there never was the slightest foundation for the strious charges brought against
Mr. Zeal by the el1gineer in-chief. The
engineer-in-chi~f had heen convicted out of
his own mouth, and if the committee had
gone into all the evidence they would have
been satisfied that there was not the slightest
truth in the charge. Of Coul8f",.he c0!1 ld npt
lIay what constrnction the engmeer-m-cblef
put npon the last paragraph of his report, but
It was clear that the House put the Rame coustructlon upon it as Mr. Zeal dio, or they
would not have appointed a select cornmittee. If the charges were trne, Mr. Z,'al
ought to be t'Xpelled from the House j but as
they were not true, some measure of justice
ought to be meted out to the geLLtleman who
had made the charges.
Mr. DANE. in 8t'conding the motion, exPreised an opinion that Mr. Htginhotbam hatl
displayed good sense in stating that he had
no intention to impute any fraud or impropriety to Mr. Zeal. It waa the duty of the
Rouse, however, to look at Mr. Riginbotham's language, and see what was the
leasonable Interpletation to put upon it. In
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dated the 26th of April,1865, Mr.
Higinbotham said.. Evidence was given before the Select
Committee on Railway Contracts that sat in
1860, that on the first section of Mesert,l. Cor·
nish and Bruce's contract for the Sandhurst
line, measurements of hallast greatly in excess
of the true quantity had been made, and that
the contractors had been paid for a much
larger quantity of ballast than they had sup·
plied. • • • • The result of Mr. Merrett's
measurement shows that, after making an
allowance of fifteen per cent. for all loss and
waste that could have occurred in the interval
between the two measurements, the Govemment had paid to the contractori', in the item
of ballast alone, and on this section only of
the contract, a sum of upwards of '£19,000
for ballast that had never been sup
plied; or if the allowance for loss and
waste be increa~ed to eighteen per cent.,
which I feel sure is an excessive allowance,
then the overpayment to the contractor~
amounts to '£17,600. • • • • • On this
section Mr. W. A. Zeal was resident engineer
for the Government, and therefore responEible
for the measurements made, and it was at or
about the time that this section of the line
was opened for traffic that he transferred his
services to the contrators, Messrs. Cornish
and Bruce. It is right that I should state
that Mr. D,ubyahire not only intended, but
took some steps to have Mr. Zeal's measurement~ checked before he was allowed to
transfer his services to the contractoril, and
before the final certificate was given, but
these intentions were not carried out, and
no measurement to check Mr. Zeal's progress
measurements was made."
Anyone who read thig letter must be convinced that the only inference to be drawn
from it was, that a large sum of
money had been paid for ballast which
had never been supplied; that Mr.
Zeal was the person who ou~ht to have
checked the measUlement of the ballast; that
the real state of the case was not found out
until Mr. Merrett's measurements wtre made,
after Mr. Zeal had left the Government tlervice,
and gone into the service of Messrs. Cornish
and Bruce, the gentlemen who got the money
for the ballast. This clearly insinuated that
Mr. Zeal bad committed a fraud, or conni ved
at a fraud. Mr. Higinbotham might not
intend such an insinuation, but it was the
only inference which could be drawn from
his letter. He considered that the report of
the committee was a very vague one, and not
such a one as ought to have been submitted to
the House. It did not even censure Mr. Riginbotham. He hoped, howevt'r, that the H()use
would adopt the motion which had now been
proposed, and that the Acting Commi88ioner
of Railways would give the engineeI-ln-chief
a good lecture as to the impropriety of his
conduct. No officer of the Civil Service, however high he might stand in the service,
ought to make charges against anyone, and
especially against a member of Parliament,
unless he had very good grounds for doing so.
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Mr. LEVI moved the adjournment of the
debate. When he looked at the documents
laid upon the table of the House on a former
occl\8ion, he failed to discover one of importance which had been distributed amongst
hon.members. That document was now suppres~ed ; and he considered it impossible to do
justice to the hon. member whose character
had been a~saned, or to Mr. Higinbotham,
unle88 hon. members were put in possession
of this document. Perhaps the hon. Commissioner of Railways would inform the Honse
whether this docutnent had been printed, and
whether it was his intention to have it circulated?
The SPEAKER explaIned that in the
~riDted documents some expressions of M.r.
Higinbotham had been omitted, at the instance of the Printing Committee, because
such matter, as it had reference to a debate
which had takf'n place in the House, and the
professional ability of an hon. member,could
not properly be put iu a Parliamentary paper;
but the whole of the correspondence was included in the report of the committee.
Mr. LEVI referred to a document of which
be had seen a printed copy, and upon which
he presumed the present action had been
taken by the hOD. member for Castle maine,
to relieve bis colleague from the imputations
ma.de agaimt him. He was not goin~ to
dispute the right of the Printing Committee
to omit from the report what they thought
right; but he would aek whether, when
pl'inted documents were once circulated, and
the public had been made aware of their contents, hon. members should not have possession of them?
The SPEAKER said the only papers which
could be circulated were those printed by the
autholity of the House.
Mr. M'LELLAN submitted that copies of
the paper in question had been printed and
circulated before it came under the notice of
the House; and that it was right that all
documents in relation to the subject should
be in the ha.nds of hon. members when dealing with the question.
'rhe SPEAKER said the papeT referred to
was contained in the committee's leport.
Mr. M'LELLAN understood that a portion
of it had been emitted.
The SPEAKER explained that there were
three prillted papers, and that they were all
in the hands of the committee.
Mr. LEVI.-Will the manuscript copy of
this paper be placed upon the table of the
House durin~ the discussion?
Tte SPEAKER.-Certainly.
Mr. LEVI would then withdraw bia
motion.
Mr. FRANCIS observed that the report
might not be rega.rded as altogether satisfactory, because the plaintiff in the case- if he
might IiO term Mr. Higinbotham·-was
limited by the committee to such evidence
as he might personally be able to adduce.
Some of the p.vidence tendered was declined. Mr. Watson was present, but the
committee did not consider it expedient
to travtJi beyond the evidence of the engifj R
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neer-in-chlef. Mr. Zeal and his colleague
he might also mention, were in attendanc~
before the committee. He had no desire to
suppress any document. He had laid the
papers referred to on the table; but, as they
were not ordered to be printed oy th~ HousE'
the officers of the House, without his know:
ledge or concurrence, placed them on the
shelf in the Ministers' room. They were there
still, and could be produced at a moment's
notice. The COUlse some hon. members pursued forced to the conclusion that the charge
made against Mr. Zeal was ODe of fraud. Mr.
Carpenter had very readily jumped to this con·
elusion, and he WbS Eorry to eee that the House
so readily concurred with him. Tht' House
ho':Vever, had distillctly struck out the impu~
talIon of fraud from the resolution first submittt'd ; and Mr. Zeal had consented to the
excision of the cbarge of fraud from that resolution. The conduct of Mr. Zeal, while an
officer of the Government., was open to com'
ment, and he certainly could not acquit him
of negligence, though he was always ready to
acknowledge his professional merit.
Mr. CARPENTER.-You never were before.
Mr. FRANCIS would trouble the hon.
member to be courteous-nothing more. He
had always conceded that Mr. Zeal was
an assiduous and efficient professional
gentleman. In 1860 there was an inquiry into .certain charges made against
MessIs. CorDlsh and Brnce, but the minutes
were never printed. As Commissioner of
Public Work~.: he himself gave instruc·
ti~DS to Mr. Higinbotham to inquire into
thiS charge, whICh was made by certain
persons who had been engaged on the railway
works. The circumstanced now before the
House were then brought to light, and the
charge was not now, tht:refore, made for the
first time by Mr Higinbotham. It was not
• disputed that Mr. Zeal was the re!lident
engineer for the GoveIUment on the section
of the line in which the dil>1puted mtasure·
menta occurred. The presenteIJgineer in 'chief
confirmed over and over again the allegation
that an over-payment to the contractors had
been permitted, and at all evt'Dts Mr. Zeal
must have been guilty of negligence. 'l'he
defence now set up was, that Mr. Watson the
professional person appointed to check the
measurements, was the responsible person
on that occatlion, and that he had signed
and initialed the measurement of the ballast
Upon this point a letter from Mr. Watson:
dated the 31st May. had been put iu his
hands on W edne~d"y, and he would now
read it.
Mr. GILLIES thought it would be hardly
fair to read a letter from a gentleman whom
t~e co~mittee had refused to examine, espeCially ID the absence of Mr. Zeal.
Mr. FRANCIS would then only quote tbe
letter 80 far 88 to show that Mr. Watson did
not ini.tial the measurements of the ballast,
and th18 could be shown by the books in pOS"
session of the committee:
Mr. CARPENTER objected to the letter
OOin% lead, as the committee had refused to
lecelfe Mr. Zeal's defence.
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Mr. FRANCIS would only quote one
paragraph of the letter, in which Mr.
Watson said that all the measurements
in Mr. Zeal's books were initiated by him,
~ith the exception of that of the ballast
10 question.
If the htjn. member for
Castltmaine (Mr. Carpenter) had read the
evidence in the report, he would not have
fallen into the error be made with reference
to measurements on the Ballarat and other
lines. In the second part of the report Mr.
Higinbotham said :"It is evidence entirely independent of
Mr. Merrett's measurtment. All parts of
the Government lines-that is the Geelong
and Ballalat linE', and the line from Ji'ootscray to Sandhurst-are baUasted to the same
section, and the width and depth of the ballast are the same throughout. There is the
same specification for the ballast on all parts
of the lines."
Thele was one fact, however, which did not
appear in the evidence, viz., that Mr. Zeal
remained in the employment of the Governmtnt up to the 14th April, and that it was
therefore his duty to sign the certificate
whkh bore that dat€'. Considering the difficult circumstances in which the committee
wele placed, he thought the only course
they could pursue was to present a report like
the present. Serious charges were made
against Mr. Higinbotham, and his rfjoinder
was entitled to consideration. The charges
made by Mr. RigiD botbam ought not to be
regardtd as an attack upon a member of the
House, but as comments made by one Go'
vf'Tllment officer upon the conduct of another
officer in the same Bervice. Under the circumstances, he thought the committee could
hardly have arrived at any other conclu!:Iion,
and he mnst therefore oppose the motion.
Mr. LE..vEY had listened atkntively to
the fpeech of the Commissioner of Customs,
who, however, hardly addressed himself to
the real question. which was more Mr.
Higinbotham's conduct than the difference
between the measurements of Mr. Watson
and Mr. Merrett. It was not surprising
that Mr. Rigin botham should reply angrily
to tbe charges made against hi~ professional reputation by the hon. member
for Cast1emaine (Mr. Zeal) j but he went
beyond legitimate limits in bringillg such
couDter charges. There was no doubt, it he
did not direclly charge the hon. mew ber for
Castlemalne with fraud, he insinuated as
much. He did not cbarge him with criminal
negligence, but with culpable negligence, of
such a kind, and at such a time, as made the
accusation one which could not be fat under.
He said that the hOD. member for Castlemaine
had made a number of incorrect measurements when about to enter the service of the
contractors whose work was supposed to be
over-measured. These were his words ;"Mr. Zeal's charges, to which I had replied, are not now made for the first time.
For many months past he has been actively
engaged in spreading them. and his election
speeches were:filled with the coarsest p~r-
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sonal attacks upon me. I have phced in
your hands proof that Mr. Zeal had avowed,
in language that I should be ashamed to repeat, that his object in going into Parliament
was to obtain a position that would enable
him to attack me. and drive me from the
position that I hold in the public service
of the colony. Thel!6 proceedings of Mr.
Zeal commenced at the time when I
found it necessary to condemn most
strongly his conduct as agent for the con·
tractor~, and not only to rtlfuse to hold any
further intercOUlse wHh him, but to
permit him to enter my office. Previously to
that time, his approval of everything that I
did on the railways was as strong as his censure now is. If such a course as Mr. Z~al is
avowedly pursuing can be successful, the
Government service is not, in my opinion,
an employment in which any man who has
regard for hi~ cha.racter could remain; and I
would on this ground take the earliest opportunity of leaving the service that is con·
sistent with my duty to the Government in
the matter of the action brought against it by
Messrs. Cornish and Bruce. You wi \l allow
me toadd, th",t previously to notice of action
being giVen by Mesgrs. Cornish and Bruce I
had represented to you that it was de"irable,
not only for my own interest but fur that of
the Railway department generally, that the
charges made by Mr. Zeal should be investi~ated by a fahly
constituted com·
mittee of the Assembly; but on learn·
ing that notice of action had been given. I
felt it to be my duty to Jepreeent to you, not
only that the committee (however uninten·
tlonally) might be used to damage thedefellce
of the Government to the action, but also
that, ~s the trial was expected to come on i'l a
very few weeks, my time would be 80 occupied
in preplUing the evidence for the defence
that it would be scucely possible for me
to give the at ention it was so importmt
that I should d,) to the proceedings of the
committee. I beg now to assure you, and you
will allow me through you to assure the
House, that as soon as this trial is over I
shall tie prepared to go before any fairlyconstituted committee of the Assembly, and to
answer any charges thllt may be brought
against me, either by Mr. Zeal or anyone
eLse."
That was a manly and straightforward way
of putting it; but when Mr. Higinbotham
came before the c'lmrnittee, and was cross·
examined, he failed mOl!t indubitably. In
his last answer he said.. I have said before, I have no proof that
Mr. Z~al had any guilty knowledge of this
operation."
Again, in answer to another question, he
said" I think I said that if I had been a~ked
three years ago if I believed that Mr. Z Jal had
any guilty knowledge of these over·measure·
ments I should have said, withrmt hesitation.
'I do not believe he had.' In the interval
my opinion of Mr. Zeal has not improved'
and if I am ask.ed now I should say, 'I do
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not know; I have got no evidence that would
lead me to, or justify me in, saying that Mr.
Zeal bad any guilty knowledge; but this I
should have no hesitation in saying, that
there must have been a most culpable neglect
or such over measurements could not have
been made.'''
He did not say, manfully, that he bad been
over-hasty, or withdraw or apologise for his
remalks, but neither retracted nor denied
them i and certainly no Government officer
holding so high a position should behave so.
To another question he said" I say again, if I am asked now whether I
believe Mr. Zeal had any guilty knowledge of
these over·measurements, I simply answer • I
do not know. I have no evidence to prove
whether he had or not.' I say if I had been
a8ked three years ago, from the opinion 1
held of Mr. Zeal then, I should have said
• No; I do not believe he had.' Then I believed tbat Mr. Zeal was himself deceived by
the contractors."
Did not that answer imply that, though he
had no ltl~al proof, the cha.rges, he had no
moral doubt of their truth? It was plain
Mr. Higlnbotham had not the pluck to
say he believed the hon. member for Castlemaine to have been the tool of guilty contractors. The question could not rest at this
point; and the Government wtre bound to
investigate the matter, and decide who was
right-whether the hon. member should resiRu
his seat or Mr. Higinbotham his office. He
(Mr. Levey) came to this matter with a strong
feeling in Mr. Higinbotham's integrity, and
that he was not the man to make such
charges lightly, but the evidence taken before
the committee led him to form a very different
conclusion. MJ. Higinbotham had evidently
allowed his temper to lead him to make
rash, unfounded charges, which he had noS
the manliness to withdraw. By Appendix B,
it would seem that either there was a misprint, or the charge about mismea~urement8
was bunkum. It appeared that Mr. DcubyshiJe
c~rtified for 174,649 en bic yards of ballast,
which were measured by Mr. Merrett two
years afterwards, and f(Jund to be only 145,894
yards. Fifteen per cent., it was said, was all
that could be allowed for subsidence, whicb
would make the amount 168,085 cubic yards,
but no evidence was given that that was a
just allowance. The hon. member for Castlemaine denied that any proper measurement
was pORsible; and cerhinly, if twenty per cent.
were allowed, the whole charge fell to the
ground. Perhaps the hon. member for Castlemaine, in briDging his first charges, spoke
more strongly than he need have done;
but that was no justification of the tu quoque
line of argument adopted by Mr. Higinbotham,
and still less for his failing to withdraw or
apologise for his lash charges, when he was
unable to support them.
Mr. SNODGRASS bad come to the conclUSIOn that there was no case against the
hon. member for Caetlemaine, and he hoped
the House would simply adopt the portion of
the resolution having that eftect. As to the
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vote of censure on 'Mr. Hlginbotham, hon.
members should consider his great provocation. The House would do well to leave the
personal question between tbe two gentlemt'n
to themselves, and simply place it on record
that the hon. member for Castlemaine stood
without any charge against him.
Mr. CARPENTER desired to eay that all
he asked from the House was an honourable
acquittal for his hOD. colleague; and if hon.
members would at once-say that that gentleman was relieved from the charges brought
against him by the enf;!ineer-in·chief, he (Mr.
Oarpenter) would withdraw the first resolution. (Hear, bear.)
Mr. VERDON observed that he -thought
the House bound by the evidence taken before the committee to affirm the second resolution.
Mr. LALOR thonght tbe acquittal of the
hOD. member for CastiemailJe (Mr. Zeal) was
all that was Iequired of the House, aDd
with this he, for one, would be satisfied. If
Mr. Higinbotham did give way to warmth of
temper, it must be remembered that he did so
wht:n harsh charges were made in a placa and
at a time when he could not reply.
Mr. CARPENTER. in asking the House
for'permission 'to withdraw the first resolution, said he believed that it was thoroughly
understood that his hon. colleague received
an honourable acquittal. (Hear, hear.)
The first resolution was then withdrawn.
Mr. LEVI, notwithstanding his reRpect for
the euglneer-in·chief, though~ him dcserviDg
of some censure. seeing that every hon,
member was open to the eame species of
attack. (Cries of .. Order" for several moments.)
The SPEAKER said he did not think the
hon. member should proceed on that part of
the subject.
Mr. LEVI thought the House likely to
aBSent unanimously to the rt:maining resolution; but at the same time he urged that
steps should be taken which would in future
prevent the necessity of hon. members appealing to the House against the charges of a
servant of the Government.
Mr. M'LELLAN remllrked that the amended
motion certainly rt:fiected upon the engineerin-chief, because it showed that the charges
made by him against the hon. member for
Castlemaine were not true.
The resolution exonerating Mr. Zeal was
then agreed to.
THE CUSTOMS LAWS.

Mr. MACGREGOR moved.. That an address be presented to Bis
Excellency the Governor, praying that there
be laid upon the table of this House a copy of
the despatch which has been received from
the Secrtltary of State for the Colonies on the
subject of the act numbered 207, for the prevention of proceedings in respect of Customs
duties."
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. HIGI~BOT~A.M said the Government
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had no objection to the production of the
despatch.
The motion wu then agreed to.
BAR REGULATION :gILL.

In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said it was quite COlrect that, wht.,n he introduced this measure,
be stated that there wa:5 no probability of its
being proceeded with this session. He bad
since received a nquest from the mE:mbers of
the bar to proceed with the bil], and htl intended to do so, if possible. He, however,
could not undertake to Eay what the state of
the public business would be.
Mr. LEVEY considered tbat the AttorneyGeneral had no right, after making the promise he had done, to give way to the desirt:8
of the bar, or anybody else. When a Minister of the Crown made a distinct promise of
this kind, it was not treating the House with
respect to gi ve way to any budy of men.
Mr. M'CULLOCH supposed it was open to
the Attorney-General, 01' anyone else, to
change his opinion? (Mr. Levey.-'· No.")
1'he Government was as anxious as the hon.
member for Normanby to bring the session
to a close; but if the state of the business
permitted it, there was no reason why this
mt'asure should not be proceeded with.
Mr. DANE remalked that the Chief Secretary had changed his own opinion greatly,
for he had heard him say that a few important measures were the only ont:s which
would be pJOceeded with. He was anxious
to Ste the ses:>ion brought to a cloee, in order
that the system of double-taxation which
was going on might be put a stop to. It
was a mogt impolitic system, and was affecting the poorer classes of the community very
seriously.
1'he su bj ect then dropped.
THE CASE OF MRS. GEORGE WILLIS.

The House having gone into committee,
Mr. BROWN moved.. 'fhat an address be presented to the Governor, requesting fils Excellency to cause to
be placed on an Additional Edtimate for
1866 the sum of .£320 168. 8d. 80'1 a gratuity to
the widow of the late Mr. George Willis,
formerly an officer in the Lands and Survey
department."
The motion was agreed to, and reported.
THE CASE OF MB. JAMES HODBS.

The House having again gone into committee,
Mr. CREWS moved.. That an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor a9king him t:) cause to
be placed on an Additional Estimate for
1866 the Bum of .£200, as compensation to Mr.
James Hobbs."
Mr. FRANCIS opposed the motion. Individually he recognised the respecta.bility and
general good conduct of the officer c mcerned i
but he denied that he had any special claim.
The only claim Mr. Hobbs had arose from
his being removed from a certain house
which he had been allowed to reside in after
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his removal from the post of landiog-waHer;
but he quoted from departmental records to
show that the residet.ce in question was and
could only be promised for the current year.
The committee could not overlook the fact
that Mr. Hobb3 had retired from the servict-',
and was now enjoying a superannuation allowance, under the Civil Service Act, of .£138
per annum.
Mr. HO WARD denied that Mr. Robbs'
claim was founded on the loss of the use of
the residence alluded to. It was pot forward
because Mr. Hobbs, through no tault of his
own, but for the c~)IJvenience of the dt:putment, was rlduced from the position of a
landing·waiter to that of a locker. lndepr-n
dently of the 10s8 of 8alary at the time, Mr.
Hobbs ha.·j he been continued in his proper
position would have been entitled to lit retiring allowance of .£200 per annum.
Mr. HARKER, after the facts which bad
been elicited, could not but regard the claim
as an insult to the sound judgment of the
House.
Mr. CREWS restated the casE', wbich he put
forward as one of simple justice.
After a discussion. in wbich MeBElrp. COHEN,
DANE. GILLIES, MACPHEBSON, BINDON, aw1
HARBISON took part, tbe committel) dividt:d,
when tbere appeared:Ayes ...
10
Noes ...
~
Majority against the motion... 12
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

Bindon
Carpenter
Crews
Edwarda

Mr.
-

Brown
Burtt
Cohell
Cope
pane
Davies
Francis

Ha.rbi~on

AYES.
Mr. GiIlies
- Howard
- Kerfeld

Mr. Levi
- M'Lellan
- O'Orady

NOES.
Mr.
Mr. Harker
- Higillbotham - J ones
- Kyte
- Levey
- Macgrt'gor
- Mason
-

M'Culloch
Macpherson
Ramsay
Rohiuson
Smith, O. V.
Sullivan
Verdon.

FISHERIES AND GAME STATUTE AMENDMENT
BILL.
The adjourned debate on the motion for
the Stcond reading of this bill was reiumed
by
Mr. SNODGRASS, wbo suggested that bono
members might amend the second clause,
which related to the use of the swivtl-gun,
when tbe bill was in committee.
Mr. LEVEY asked if the hon. membpr intended to propose that the cl"ustl should be
struclt out?
Mr. SNODGRASS.-No.
Mr. LEVEY strongly ob}~cted to tbe prohibition of the use of the bwivel-gun,8s pro.
posed by the second clause of the bill. He
considered it to be the first step towtirds introducing into this colony the objectionable
game laws of England, and therefore a very
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dangerous course for the House to adopt. The
reason which had been urged in favour of the
clause wa~, that so many wild-fowl were
destroyed by the swivel iun that in a f.,w
yeals they would become almo~t t'xtinct
unless the Utle of that gun were prohibited.
Not a single lIr.,of, howevt:r, had been adduced in support of that argument: and be
believed that there was no rea!!on to fear that
the supply of wild-fowl would be dilliinished
by the ulle of the swivel·gun. It was used on
the coast of England for shooting game, and
on the l<ikes and in the fens dt:coys and every
ava.ilable means were employed f{;r securing
wil..!-fowl, and yet the supply of birds each
Sfason was fully maintained. Some years a~o
wild-fowl sold for 68. or 63. each in this
colony, but now, since the introduction of the
swivel·guu, they were Bold for Is. 6d. a brace.
That was a great boon to the roor man. 8nd,
indeed, to every man; und it ought not to be
interfered with unle~s it were shown that
the supply of wild-fowl would be seriously
dimini.. bed if the use of the swivel·gun were
continued.
Mr. HOWARD remarked that the Rouse
voted large sums of money to assist the
Acclimath!atlon Society to get tbe country
wdlstocked witb wildfowl o-.vtry de8ctiption, and that it would act vt-rYlnconsidtentJy
lf it sanctioned the present indiscriminate
and wholesale slaughter of game. On the
fcore of humanity alone, the use of the
swivel-gun ought to be prohibited. He
should like to .know how mauy men earned
their livdihood by the pursuit of wild-fowl?
(An hon ruembtt-" About 200.") He would
ask the House if those men would not make
just ail good a living as they now did if th~y
purFued the birds with double· bam:U",d
fowling-pieces, and sold what they sht t for
48. or 6$. a brace to those who could afford
to pay that price? As to the poor man, he
would mucb rather have wholesome beef
and mutton than all the wild-fowl in the
colony.
Mr. BINDON raid tbe hon. member for
N ormau by was wrong in trying to fasten upon
theI'U~lpo'ters of the bili any inteution to introduce English game laws into tbis colony.
Those game laws drew a distinction btween
the lich man and the poor man. but this bill
did uot. The swiVel-gun waS not used in
England in the way in which it was used in
thi:! country. In EI!gland it was llbed on the
liea-coast, but not inland; and the 8eCond
clause did not propose to prohiLit its U86 on
the coast here, but only on the inland l"kes,
and such inlets as assumed the character of
lakes. He had been informed, on good
authority, that 170 birds had been sbot at
onCe by the swiVel-gUD. If such a wholtsale
destruction of wild-fowl were alloired, in ..
very few years the colony would be 8S destitute of game as Westtrn POlt now was of
oystt:rs.
The bill was read a second time, and passed
through committee. The measure was then
reported, and the adoption of the report was
made an order of the day fvr Tuesday next.
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HAWKBRS AND PEDLARS LAW AMEJlDMENT
BILL.

Mr. LEVI moved the second reading of
this bill. He said it was nearly a transcript
of a bill which had formerly passed through
the Hvuse, and which had been shelved in
the Upper House, in consequence of its hav·
ing been sent there jl1st as Parliament was
being prorogued. The bill simply provided
that hawkers, instead of being compelled to
take out a licence for every separate police
district in the coloey, should be enabled to
take out one licence which would tlntitle
them to travel all through the colony. There
were f!Om forty to fifty police distIicts In the
colony, and under the present system a
hawker travtlling on foot had to pay'£l for
a licence for each district, and £2 if trRvdling
with a horse and cart.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM admitted that the
object of the bill was a good one, but, if
passed, it would probably affect the re
venUt', and this was a matter deserving of
consideration. The municipal cuuncl)~, too,
were at tbe present time making application
to ba permitted to receive the fees dt'rivllble
from hawkers' licences. Under these circum·
stances, he hopen the measure would not be
pressed on tM House now. and especially as
the Govern.nt would btl pre. ared next
session to make some alteution in the
law.
Mr. MACGREGOR objected to pedlars re'
ceiving too much encouragement, b~cau8e the
country shopkeeperd frequently compla.ined
that they were undersold by them.
Mr. CREWS supported the bill, and remarked that hawkers at present suffered
great hardsbip, because they Wltr6 compelled
to apply to 80 many different police courts
for licenceil, in order to travd through the
count.ry. He believed that the majolity of
hawkers in the coluny did not take out
licences because of the difficulties in their
way, and he did not tbink that the claim
which was now ldng made by the borough
eonncils had anything to do with the question
at all.
Mr. CARPENTER regarded the bill as a
m€a~ure of great utility, and believed that it
would have the effect of increasing htber
thBn diminiF-hing the revenue.
Mr. COHEN ",180 sUPPOlted the bill, and
remarked, that as the l'xpenses of hawkers
were equal to tho~e of shopkeepers, they were
entitltld to bd as Ubt'rally dealt with.
The motion for tbe second rt:ading was
then agreed to, and the bill wall committed
pro forma.
MRS. GAINS.

On the order of the day for the adoption of
a resolution agreed to in committee in favour
of a ~ity to Mrs. Gains, widow of the
late Robert Brewer Gains, of the Treasury
Department,
Mr. HARK ER said he must oppose the re'
solution. Tbe deceaEed gentleman was at no
pains to make plOvision for his family,
though for some years before death he was in
receipt of a large salary. If such applications
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as the present were entertained, the House
would nevt"r be free ftom them.
Mr. EDWARDS supported the claim, and
said that through a change of Ministry the
late Mr. Gains tJad not received tbe promo'
tion which had been profllised him, and to
which he was fairly entitled. He urged that
the case was one in which the House should
exercise its generosity.
Mr. M'CULLOCH contended that the House
would not be justified in voting sums of
money from motives of generosity. He contended that no votes of the kind should be
given, except in vely unusual cases j and he
thought that members of the Civil Service
should be required to ~ub8cribe to some fund,
in order that their widows should be provided
for at their death.
Mr. HOW ARD would not have risen but
for the high tone taken by the Chief Secretary, who professed to objt'ct to these votes on
principle. It was only a sbort time ago that
the Guvernment had recommended a large
sum for tbe widow of a deceased gentleman,
and he would ask upon what principle tbe
Chief Secretary justified the support he gave
on that occa~ion ?
Mr. EDWARDS remarked that the gentleman referred to was the first to say in the
House that every member of the Civil Service
should insure his life. but it appeared that he
bim8t:lf did not act on that advice.
'I'he motion was then canied without a
division.
MANUFACTURES.

On the order of the day for going into committee to consider the report of the select
committee on Illl\nufactures,
Mr. EDW ARDS said he did not propose to
go on with the Question that night in such a
thin house, but be would ask the Chief SecretalY if he would give the subject precedence
on llomeGovernment day.
Mr. M'CULLOCH regrt:tted that the state
of the Goverllment business would not
permit him to do fO. but he would point out
tt,at there was no business on the paper for
the following Friday, and the hon. member
might then have the whole evening.
The order of the day was then postponed
until Friday, June 9.
PRIV AT E WHARFS.

The House baving gone into committee for
the purpose of resuming the cODsiderativn of
the resolutions on this subject,
Mr. S~ODGRASS moved the following
amendment :.. That, in the opinion of this House, onefourth of the wharfage rate collected on pIivate wharfs, the same being duly licensed 8S
private wharfs, should be repaid to the owners
of such whads, subject to a Jeduction of five
per cent. for cost of collection, and that an
address be presented to His Excellency the
Oovernor. iuforming him of this resolution,
and praying him to give efft:ct to the same."
Mr. LEVI objfcted to both amendment and
resolutions. 'l'he select committee had reported that these feas were not wharfage
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rates at all, but import duties: and, in the
face of this report, he could not see how the
House could assent to the proposal.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the report in ques
tion bad been contradicted since, and the
rates had been acted upon as wharfage
rates.
Mr. FRANCIS said the amendment was
nearly in accord with the proposition made
by the Government when the subject of
wharfage-raws was fir13t introduced. It was
suggeated then that one-fourth of the net revenue should be repaid to the owners of
private wharfs. provided that the owners obtained annual licencE's, to bo i~sued on condition that the wharfs were kept in rt'pJir,
and that the Custom-bouse regulations were
obeyed. Under tbese circumstauces, the Go'
vernment dici not oppose the amt-ndment, but
it must be distinctly understood that as the
financial arrangements fur the year Were
completed, any terms arrived at could only
apply to next year's revenue.
In rt'ply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. FRANCIS denied that he had ever op-
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p0ged such an arrangement as the one suggested. What he had opposed was the
rtcommendation of the committee which it
was now proPolled to amend.
Mr. RAMSAY believed that the Government had changed its position. At first the
dues were said to be an import tax, while
now they were to be treated 80S wharfage
rates. At any rate, he objected to the
consideration of the question in so thin a
House.
Mr. SNODGRASS said there was quite as
large an attendauce as there was likely to be.
A number of hon. members were upstairs
ready to come down if needed.
Mr. KERFERD called attention to the
state of the House. At any rate, he said, he
would have these hone member~ down.
The CHAIRMAN having ascertained that
there were but eighteen members in the
chamber, reported to the Speaker that there
was not a quorum present.
The SPEAKER thereupou adjourned the
House to Tuesday, June 6. The count-out
took place at a quarter to eleven o'clock.

EIGHTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twentytwo minutes past four o'clock, and read the
usual form of prayer.

Mr. JENNER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
•
INSOLVENCY LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. HERVEY moved that the amendments
recommended by His Excellency the Governor
NOTICES OF MOTION.
in this bill be agreed to. He had postponed
Mr. STRACHAN notified that, the following the matter on a previous evening in order to
day, he would move for a return showing the obtain an explanation a'! to the ohjects of the
cost of the Ylln Yean Wa'erworks, the re- amendments. He was now informed that it
venue derived from the wOlks, the amount of was proposed merely to adopt a proviso which
debentures paid off, aud the amount of had bpt'n incorporated in the Transfer of
rates.
Land Bill, now before the House.
The amendments were adopted.
Mr. MITClIELL intimated that, next day,
he would move the suspension of standJURIES BILL.
ing order No. 115, in order that the second
Mr. HERVEY moved that the amendments
reading of the Inglewood and Sandhurst
recommended
by
His Excellency the Govtrnor
Tramway Bill migh. be taken.
in this bill be agreed to. The Council had
PAPER.
made an amendment reducing the fees of
Mr. FAWKNER brought up the fourth juries payable by the state to one half the
former
amount, and it was now proposed to
report of the Printing Committee.
reduce the fees payable by parties to the suits
in like proportion.
ABSENCE OF MEMBERS.
Mr. STRAOHAN asked if the amendments
Mr. FAWKNER moved.. That it be an instruction to the Standing would reduce jurors' fees?
Mr. HERVEY apprehended that that had
Orders Committee to comilier, with a view to
revision, standing order No. 18" regulating been done already.
the absence of members.
The amendments were adopted.
This order (the bono member said) had
POST· OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
completdy failed in its t:fflct, whether from
the same cause which induced otherwise
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the amendreppectable men to offend when the English ments made by the Assembly on the Counlaw hanged people for sheep·stealing and cil's amendments in this measure were
forgery, or whether from a general desire that agreed to.
it should be altered, he could not say. As
CONSTITUTION LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
long, however, as the order existed its inA message was received from the Legislafraction was an evil. He suggested, theretive Assembly, transmitting this b1ll.
fore, that it should be revised.
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On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the message the clerk's power; but no one would object to
was ordered to be taken into consideration the Governor taking action in such a case
the follo wing day.
as that. What was complained of was. the
supplementary legislation Jecently witnessed.
THE GOVERNOR'S POWER TO RECOMMEND
He merely asked the House to t'xpreS8 its
CORRECTIONS IN BILLS.
opinion on the subj.::ct, in order that if new
Mr. FELLOWS movedmatters were a~ain submitted in this way
"That, as the power of recommending t.hey mt~ht be dtR,,~reed with.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion. He
amendments in bills whIch have passed bottl
Houses is unknown to the Imperial Parlill- did so with every respect to the Governor;
but
the practice put it in the pf}wer of the
meot, it ought not, in the opiuion of this
House, to be exercised, except for the correc- Government of the day to inflict a great
wrong on thA country.
tion of errora in such bills."
Mr. HERVEY stated that the realmn the
He did so in consequence of the numerous
Attorney·Gl'neral
had used messages so much
messages which had been received lately. re·
of
late was the excP8Rive labour hA had imcommending alterations in measures which
had passed both Houses at the suggestion of posed upon himself in the preparation of the
the Governor. The power in question did consolidation bills. Errors were discovered
not exist in England, and it ought only to at the last moment, and these errors bad to
be employed here for the purpose of rectify- be rl'ctified. He agreed with the spirit of the
ing errors, and not for the purpose of sub- motion; but he r{'minded hon. members that
mitting new matter, as had lately become the consolidation bills were outside ordinary
practice. He would refer to the proceedings legislation. The Attorney·General informed
durinJl the firdt session of the Victorian Par- him that only two more me8sa~es with reliament under the present con~titution, to spect to these measures would have to be
show that this interference bad neVAr been preRented.
Mr. COL E said, though there was DO
tolerated. On September 29, 1857, Mr.
Ebden presented a mess!)ge from His Ex- harm in the motion, he did not like it.
cellency the Governor, introducing a bill Why not deal with the messages as they were
authorising the raising of moneys for the con' presented, and if an improper one ca.me up
struction of certain railways. This mf>ssa.ge send it back again?
Mr JENNER would move, &S an amendwas. however, objected f4' and Ban8ard preserved the following recorA of the next day's mentproceedings: .. That all ameudments recommended by
.. Mr. Ebden, by permission of the House, the Governor in Council shall be printed, and
would beg to I:!ubstitute a message from His circulated three days at If ast previously to
Excellency the Governor for the one which being introduced into this House."
he had brought down to the House on the As the Constitution Act gave the Governor
previous evening, when, on presenting it, ex- tbe power to recommend any amendments,
ception to the course he had adopted had the original resolution would be uReless, inasbeen taken by the hon. member for East much as the CC'>Dstitution Act could only be
Bourke, inasmuch as it was accomp!inied by altered by a bill. Beeidel'l, the message was a
a bill. Being awartl that it was in accordauce most convenient way of c'lrrecting t'rrors and
with the praptice of the House of Commons makingimpr.:>vements. No harm could result
that a bill of that description should not in BO long as due notice waS given. Notic~, howany way originate with the Crown, and think- ever, was required, to preveut important
ing it highly desirable to prevent the amendments slipping in without observation,
slightest a.ccident occurring to the Loan Bill, as membel'8 had so much property and 80
he had thought it necessa.ry to aRk the con- much busine£'s to attend to tha.t they could
sent of the House to the substitution."
not look into these matters very clollely.
After this explanation permission was giveu,
The PRESIDENT said he did not think
and a message was substituted simply re- he could accppt the amfndment. It referred
commending the appropriation of a sum only to a question of internal arrangement,
from the consolidateti revenue for the which it was for the House to agree upon, and
purposes of the hill. H''ln. members would was not, therefore, germain to the matter in
bear in mind that, as the amendments re- hand.
commended by the Governor were consi·
Mr. STRACHAN failed to see how the
dtred in the House, aud not in committoo, original motion could be objected to. As the
important alterations could easily be slipped power in question had been exeIcised,it would
in. In one bill they had already cbauged enable the Exeautive to overrule the Parlia" foUl teen" to .. seven," and it would be just ment.
as easy to insert " six" for" three" in a PayMr. M'CRAE asked Mr. Fellows whether,
ment of Members Bill, without the value of if the motion were carried, he purposed bringthe alteration being recognized. It was almost ing in a bill to give it effect?
unnecel!8ary to exercise the power at all, beMr. FELLOWS replied in the negative.
cause under the standing orders the Clel k to
The PRESIDENT intimated that if his
the Parliaments was authorised to point out
errors. The insertion of a clause, as had been ruling as to the amendment was disagreed
recently done in a bill before the House, to with, a motion on the Bubject could be subprevent an error would, perhal-s, lJe beyond mitted.
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Mr. COLE moved that the amendment be
rfc'ived.
Mr. M'CRAE seconded the motion.
Mr. HULL E'xpreRsfd hi" opinion that the
recent use of the Governor's power of rt-commending amendments was calculated to bring
Pdrliament into contempt.
Mr. Cou's motion was put and negatived.
The PRESIDENT said he had some doubt
as to whether the original motion oa~ht to
be put. It appeared to restrict the power
which the Governor possessed, under the Con. stitution Act. of recommending" any" amendment!!. Had a bill been su!Jmitted he would
have taken the ohjc:ction, but, a9 merely a
resolution waB proposed, he would allow it to
pasE'.

The original motion was then agreed to.
The remainder of the bnsiness was po"t·
poned, and the Houile adjollrned at five
minutes past five o'clock.
LEGISLATIVE ASSE~IBLY.
The SPEAKElt took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Petitions against Mr. Ha.rker's bill for the
abolition of state-aid to nligion were pre·
seuted by Mr. O'SHANASSY, from the Rowan
Catholics of Kilm()rd and Emerald-hill; by
Mr. LEVEY, from the Ruman Catholics of
Keilor; by Mr. VERDON, from the Roman
Catholics of William8town; bv Mr. LALOR
from the Roman Catholics of St. K ild~ and'
Prahran; by Mr. HIGINBOTHAlI£, from the
Right Rav. the Bishop of Melbourne (Dr.
Pelr}), and trom the Roman Citholics of
Brighton and Dandenong; by Mr. ZEAL,
from a number of the inhabitants of
Carlton and Fitzroy, and from the members of the Church of England at Castlemaine; by Mr. BIND ON, from the RomfJ.n
Catholics of Castlemaine and Maldon and
the surrounding dii\trict; by Mr. GILLIES
from the Roman Catholics of Bllllarat '\nd
the surrounding district'!; by Mr. HOWARD,
from the membt!rs of the Church of EngLmd
In and about Sandhur.. t, and in and about
the White Hill8; by Mr. O'GRADY, from the
Roman Catholics of Richmond and its vicinity'
by Mr. HOPKINS, from the members 0f th~
Church of England at East Collingwood, Gisborn!', Hexham, Morllake, Camperdown, Carramut, and in and about Jericho; by Mr.
LEVI, from the memb.. rs of the Church of
England in and about Maryborvugh; and by
Mr. VRESWICK, from tb", memi,ertl of the
Church on~ngland at Emerald-hill. Petitions
in favour of the bill wt're presented by Mr.
MICHIE, from the members of the Congrega..
tional Church at Prabran; by Mr. MACGREGOR,
from the members of the United Presbyttrian
Church at Geelong, from the members of the
Congrega.tional Church, Kew, and from the
members of St. Enoch's United Presbyterian
Church, Melbourne; by Mr. HOUSTON, (rom
the members of the Congregational Union
and Mission of Victoria, and from the me m-

bers of the C-lngregational Church, Brighton;
by Mr. COPE, fro:n the Oxford-street Congregational Church, Cullingwood: by Mr. KERFERD, from the Congre~ational Church, Beechworth; by Mr. BLACKWOOD, from the Lonsdale·str~t'tCollgregationalChurch, Mrlbourne;
by Mr. ZEAL, frllm t.he Congregational Church,
Chewton; by Mr. FRANCIS, from the Congregational Church, Richmond; by Mr. VALE,
f!Om the members of the Congrega.tional
Church, East Melbflurne; and by Mr. CRESWICK, from 'he Congregational Church,
Emerald hill.
The several petitions were ordered t() lie on
the tablE', the one from the Billhop of Melbourne heing previously rlad, on the motion
of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM'.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION AND
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM presented a message
from the Q .}vernor. recommending that some
formal amendments should be made in this
bill, and moved that it be taken into consideration next day.
The motion was agreed to.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gwe notice that, on the
followiDg day, he would move a resolntion in
favoUl of £,2,000 being voted to compensate
the various persons who had imported at
considerable expense, and had worked during
the last ten years, the Ilwi vel guns, and also
to relieve the hundJfds of persons whose
means of Iivdihood l1ad been dependent on
the s81e of wild fowl, and who would be
thrown out of employment by the Fisheries
and Game Statute Amendment Bill.
(Laughter).
Mr. CO WELL gave notice that, on Friday,
he would move for the documt'nts and paperd
relative to the discb arge of John Duross from
the Detecti v~ force.
Mr. THOMSON gave notice that, next day,
he would move for the production of the report of the commissioners sent to Beechworth
to inquire into the mutilation of the dead
body of Morgan.
Mr. DANE gave notice that he should
move. next day, for a return showing the
number, tonnage, and estimated value, of the
vessels engaged in the intercolonial trade.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that he should
move, on Thursday, for a return showing the
total CORt to the country of the Geological
Survey department from its establishment to
the present date.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, on the following day, he would a .. k the Chief Secretary
a question relative to the payment of the
teachers who had obtained increased classification at the last examination held by the
National Board, in AuguBt,1862.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, next day, he
would a~k the Mini8ter of Justice if he was
aware that, at the last Circuit; Court at Ba!larat, a jury had to retire into an. untn. cloStd yard to consider their verdict.
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Mr. MA.CGREGOR gave notice tbat, on the
following fay, he would ask tbe Attorney·
General if the Government int<'nded to give
precedence to the Local Government Bill over
the Bar Re~ulatioB Bill.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that he
should, next day, call the attention of the
Commissioner of Customs to the nfC ssity
that existed for the appointment of some
competent pereon or pel80n\i to watch over
and protect the fisheries of the colony, more
particularly to the prevailing practice of
netting in the rivers.
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, next dav, he
should ask the Acting Commis8ioner of Rail·
w"ys if the Governmmt intended taking any
steps for the purpose of dIecting comtbunica.·
tion between the guards and drivers of trains
lunning on the Victorian Railway!!.

[SESSlOlt
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been thrown open all at onc". Some experience bad already ooen gained of the working
of the system. '1 he demand for land for
actualeettlt'ment was nothing in comparison
with what the HouAe had been led to suppose
would be tbe Cafe; but tbe operation of the
act had given rise to a set of men called
.. sptculator!l," and their attendants, who were
sometimes called" mediums" and sometimes
" ghosts."
Of the results of the working
of the Land Act, one gentleman wrote:"You will be anxious to know tbat the
wbole of my run was open for selection, and
almost ev~ry acre taken up by speculators,
and, strange to say, these g.. utlemen are now
de8irous to treat witb me. I have made up
my mir.d to wait, and do nothing in the
matter."
(S,"veral bOD. membpfs.-" NamA. name.'') He
THE WORKING OF THE NEW LAND ACt'.
did n"t st-e whlit obj~ct was to be gained by
Mr. M'BAIN rose to call the attention of mentioulDg the name of the writer, He pretbe Government to the wOlking of the pre,ent sumed that the facts Wtfe patent to tbe whole
land law; and to ask whether they Were in pose CLluntry. It was most extraordinary for a
se(;sion of any information which led them to man to be placed in such a po;;ition that he
suppose that the selections already made wtre Was deplived of eVtry acre of his run in a
in accordance with the spilit and intention moment, and Itft wit.h 12,000 or 15,000 sheep,
of the Land Act, and that the selectord were without knowing where he could find grass
the class of men whom it was the iutention ~o feed thtm. Another gentleman wrote:of the Legi..lature to btntfit when the said
.. I kuow several men io anti around Bamillaw was passed? The bono member sa!d ton who "'ere auxious to settle down on the
that be had given notice of his intenti.m to lands; bnt, owiIlg to the rush, ftw or none
ask the Minititer of Lands these qu€sti"ns, have yet obtainerl a. single hllotment."
but that hone gentleman wag not now in the A gentleman at Hamilton IHid;Roust'. 'l'be sut,j.-ct, however, wai one of
.. The way the bill of 1865 has worked bere
so mnch importance that he hoped 80me is mo~t cOLfiicting. The excitpmen't i~ gn'at,
member of the Government would give a b b 1 et
k'
III b
d
y t e '\n -sharks ta mg up a ots allotte
It:ply to his inquiries without dehy. He had
for, and then sp\litJg tbtm to the squa.tter at
no Ilolitical object in view in directing the from 2 •. 6d. to 10,;. per acre, accordiug to their
attention of the Goverument to the matter,
f h
but he simply desired to point out that there presumed value to the present holder 0 t e
was already evidence to show that the Land hnd, or to the value placed upon them by
't f 1865 h d tt I f'I" t
l' h the f'peculatOls, I never saw a more demoAc
o.
a . ,u t'r y al~" 0 accomp I~
ralbing f'hte of things tban now exists
t~e <!bJt'ct .Whl~h the Legislature had ID here. Every lab'lllring man is employed
VIew III ,PEll'smg It.. .
by thepe uDpriuciplt'd men; no work is
The I::)PEAKER lDtlmated tha.t the hone bdn~ done-all goillg to the • mill,' a'! it
membt:!r was precluded from a.rguing, and is called and tilking tht"ir chance of drawing
could only state fact!!.
. . 'If h
I
h
h
20
Mr M'B UN would confine his Tf'mark to B pnz:'.
t t"y,get no ott t en t e~ get .-I.
·
.
f
f w
W·
s
I p,~r dh~m ; and If they get a selectIOn then
h
t e statemeut 0 a e f~cts.
h~n . the. they d raw from the shark some £30, £40, or
~ea~ure was btj~ore the Legislature a dbtlllct \ even £100, to let these swindlers have the lot
!'8surauce was.g1,ven h,J: the Govern.m.eut tl18.t thus obtained, wbo tben re sell to the fquatter.
It was uot theIr mtt:n,lo':l to adl~llDlater th.e N(Jthing can stop tbis but the Government
act so that whole runs sItuated In tbt; aJrI altt'rin~ tht:ir plau of Relection, and causing
cultural areas would be open for I:!electlon. at all lands open for llelection to be OPt n in the
one time. It appeared, however. ~hat, lU- nearest township to the land thus open, and
sttl;Ld of one·thlrd of ~uch runs .bemg pro· a.lllalldl' to be oJ)fln for Elt-I ction on one and
claimed ope~ for Belectlon ~t a time-as the thp. Fame day. We have here just now above
House was given to nndertltan.d, would pro· 2.000 men, and, I am sorry to arid. women,
bably ba t~e case-every a~aIl~ble acre of who are hired by sptculators as dummies, to
milny .runs ID the Wester!! dlstllct had b~en take up laud on these conditions."
proclaimed open for seltjchon. It was the ID...
" .
tent ion of the House that no iDj ustice should (9 ms of N am.t>, name.. ) He mlgbt ~en
be indicted upon any individual, and It tlOn tb~t; tbe wnter of thlllletter was a frle,nd
cert.ailJly never wai their expressed in- of the ~e<?ple. (~-\u~htt!r.) He would fur~ll"h
tention tl1at evtry acre of amy man'.. th~ MIDl .. try wlt~ the naD?-es of the wnters
run should be thrown open for Bclection at privately, but be did not deSire. to make them
once. The fact was, that, instead of a suffi. public. Another gentleman sald:dent quantity of agricultural land to meet the
.. The number of mediums in Hamilton is
demands for actual settlement being thrown enormous. One Equatter had 300 to 400
open, an a:ea. containing 4,000,000 acres had mediums, and was very uDBuccessfulin getting
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allotments. (Laughter.) Whenever a squatter
appears in H~milton he is beset by mer1iums,
Who a"k from £1 to £5. an<1, if succesl\ful, 1~.
to 28. 6d. per acrtl, according to quality of lan:!.
M.-diums are openly di8custliug price!', trr'DQ,
and conditIons. There are two fivourit<J
sorts of mediums-the respectable man, that
can be trusted, and the de~p~rately hard-up,
that can never do good for himsdt or othertl.
Men go bbout oppnly offering'their names at
curreLt rates. Wnat a state of things!"
(Laughter.) The hon. member, amidst loud
calls for the names of the writers of the
lettt'rs. procet-Jded to read an extract from
a It:tter in the Mdb:)urlle Herald, writt.. n
by a correspoudelJt at H,lmilton, to the
tffect that the Land Ad of 1865 h"o
proved as great a failure liS that of 1862.
He witlhed to impre~s upon the Guv~rnment
and the House tile absolute ne~ssity which
existed for putting a stop to the operation
of the act. If hon. members contempla'ed
the eft'ect it would have in England, they
would agree with bim that its I.:ontinuance
wouli le8ult in a much lower ratu b"iog (lb·
taintd for debentuTtls thlln was now the
CaRe. He was sure thtrfl Was nothillg in the
act calculated to encouuge immigratiun to
the colony; but, on thf'! contrary, there was
much in it to dt-ter Ellglit,h people from
making Australia their home. Hd would at-k
the Guvernment if thfY had givtn a'JY iu·
structions for the alteration of the mode of
throwing open the8e runt! fur selection, or if
they intrnded to allow this system of I'quandering the public e:ltat13 to bd continued?
Mr. M'CULLOuH f·iled to see what eft'ect
the Laud Act could have upon the Victorian
debentures in the En~li!\h mon':lY m'\rket.
They were c!lnstantly blJing remind"d of
the eft', ct which the action of the House
would have on the debentu>e:i in the
English mukpt; but what were th!·y
doilJg now" W uy, in place of getting 3d, or
4d, p(~r acre for the hnd, they were st'c'Hing
~s., and if the land had fallen into the handt!
of .. medium~," wh,) did not occupy it in ac·
cordance with the inttllti.,ntl of the act, the
land would revert to the Crown, when it
would be submitted to fresh sellction, or
be put up tl) auction, as might be deempd b·st.
He had no proof whatever that the act had
failed in carrying out the itlt.ntions of the
Legislature. The hon. member ha1 re"d an
anonymous lett.-,r putliRhed in a newspaver,
but it waq _ell known that that j lornal had
always OPP'lRed the pllRRiog of toe measure.
(Cries of • No," and .. H.~ar.") The hon. mem
ber had also read extucts f!Om the lette,s of
Hamilton correRp()ndent~, but htldid not thinK
tt.isevidencesufficieut to justify the H'lU~e in
condemlliog the working of the act. Within
the bst fe~ days he hai heard IUmQnr-t similar
to those referred to by the hon. rot-m bar. H j
at once put himst>lf in communication
witb the Minll'!ter of Llnds and Survey. a~k
in~ him if it was true thl\t the land was
falling into the hands of mediums. L~te lal't
ni~ht, he recdved a communlcl\tion from his
colleague, aseurlnJit him that it was no Buch
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thinR', but that the bulk of the land was
pa!\:"iug into the hands of bond. firk selectors,
and tl\at the Land Act was working admirably. Tbis be considered a sufficient
an~wer to set agfl.inst the statements containt'd in the extracts which the hon. memht-r had read. As to whole runlthaving been
thrown open to comp~titiun, the bon member
mUAt he aware that theae luns had been open
to At'iection in 1862. He was aware that
tbere was a considerable amount of bardilhip
in many castS, and if the Government could
have sel:'n any way by which they could hav~
spre'id the Sell ction more over the country,
and made it bear less llardly upon parttcular rons, they would have adopttld it, but
by the act it was imp,rattve that within
three months after the passing of the measure, four milliona of acrt,s should be thrown
open to selection, and the Government
had no alternative but to take what lalld
had been surveyed. If the system was
working baaly as regarded the t:mployment
of mediums, who was to Llame for it? Why,
the ~quatteJs themselvf's. (Cries of .. Hear,
hear," and .• No, no.") If the squatters would
only sbnd alo[)f, hnd refrain from pal ing the
large sums they were report.ed to be paying
to these mediums, there would not be such a
demand for these persons. All he need say
was that if the squatters would allow the
laud to paSi quietly into the hands of tho~e
for whom it wa'! intended, Rnd for whose
benefit the act was passed, thpy wottld not
8uft'er so much as they would, by spending
large FUooR of mon(;y, as th.-y wele DOIV doing,
in orcltr to induce a system of speCUlation
througuout the country. It was not the intention of the Government to make any
alterations in the system. H~ believed
the Bct was workhjg pr"p<lTly. If, however,
the Government could see their way to rt-duce
thfl quantity of land open to sdection on
each fUD, and ao save the I'qnatters from
unnfces8ary hardshir, it was their wbh
to do so. At the Ilame timf', he bt'gged to
rt'pell.t ttat, up to the present timf', as far as
the G:lVernmeDt could ascertain, the act h:t.d
worked satiMfaetorily.
Mr. LEVEY remarkl~d that, if the Minister
of Lando was at Cilwpt'rdow!l, he cou1;1 not
be an authority as to what took plac~ at
Hamilton
Mr. THOMSON asked, whether it was incumbent on the Government to tSt!ue a lease
to a medium, or to anyone else to whom
land [lJi~ht b~ flold ?
Mr. M'CULLOaH said the Government
Wtr~ not bound to issue leases to anyboriy.
Tht,y had thirty days to consider the matt·r.
and if it wa~ found that improper persons
bad taken up land, it would become a que~
thn as to whtther the leases should be isjued
or not.
MB. JOlliES AND MR. PATBIOK OURTIN.

Mr. JO~ES said it would be in the memory of {,hOde hon. ll1em bers who were prtlSt'nt on the occasion of his making a persODal explanation, on Thursday, that he was
obliged to apologise for the absence of Mr.
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Patrlck Cortin's letter to him. Since then,
be bad obtained from the office of the Mlnlstt:r
of Justice a coPy of the lttter. which he would
read to the House. The It:tter was as fol·
lows:.. Farmers' Hotel, Mark~t-square
(Opposite COlD Exchange and Weighbridge),
Ballarat, May 18, 1865.
"My dear Sir,-The following are the prsons whose cases I wish to bring under your
notice, viz.:"1st. Willlam Bynes (mybrotheroin law).I believe him to be the firtlt applicant for
a rural store licence on Allotment No. 2,
parish of Smeaton. He had put up a. weather·
board cottage fourtoon feet long by twelve
feet wide. At the time the Land Act of 1865
becamoe law it was fil.aished, with ttte exception of door and window, and was left in that
state since then. Proba.ble cost. say £30.
Bc:fore Mr. Ligar, who investigated his case
at Smeatoll. he made some blunder, which he
on tbe followini day cnrrected in a letter to
Mr. Ligar. Get that letter attached to the
report in his case. Another building has
been put upon this allotmf>nt by Mr. Thomas
Askew, who owns the adjoining allotment,
which he got under the 33rd and 34th sections
ot the Duffy L~nd Act of 1862.
.. 2nd. J a.mes Moran, who Is also a friend
(sic) minf>, applied for a rural store licence
the 29th September, 1864, in allotment No. 12,
parish of Smeaton. He put up a. building
fouJteen feet by eleven feet, but WIlR left nnfinished when the Land A('t of 1865 became
law, in which state it hBI'! been Itft f.ince
then. Proh:t.ble co~t, say £30. On this allotment Mr. Holding has a building. and also
Mr. Tbos. Askew. whose land adjoins it.
"A conditional licence was granted to
those parties before the passing of the
amended L'ind Act of 1865, and as they had
improvemeLts effected on the land that time
they ought now by law (sic) get the privilege (sic) of pnrchasing it.
.. 3rd. My Olln case is similllr, or n€arly so,
to the others above-mentioned. I applied for
a rural store licencfl , and had improvements
to the value of £20 efftcted on allotment No.
76, Smeaton, bpfore the passing of Mr. Grant's
Land Act of 1865. Messrs Ligar and Hodgkinson objects (sic) to my case, for the following leasons, viz. :-That I am the owner of a
large tract of land in that ntigbbourhood.
and the Jrooter part of which wae obtBlned
nnder the 33rd and 34th clauses of the Duffy
Bill of ISt:2.
.. The following are the facts of the case. 1
am the owner of 400 acres of land, which I
have purchased at a very high price, part by
auction and part by private purchase, excepth g one allotment of 101 acres I got under
the Duffy Bill, and on account of getting this
I am now prevented from obtaining a land
certificate, which is a serious 1059 to me. So
in reality it was better for me that I did not
get thiil101 acres under the Duffy Bill. as then I
could obtain aland certificate now. The above
is a correct statement of my case. Now, as I
am well aware of members of Parliament
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having a lot of expenses to incur, more eppeclally when they undertake anything like
thi", and as I valne my own position as a
J.P, I think there will be no reason to doubt
of the matter being kept secret. (1 make
these remarks on account of what Mr. Cowau
stated to me, and which I declined to entertain flOm him, as I really do not wish tha.t
he would know anytbing about the case.)
Considering the above, I enclose you a postd'ited cheque for '£10, which you can get
cashed as 800n as tbe abl)ve three aUotmeuti
are got; also, £5 more will be remitted to you
by that time, as soon as those are B~ttled,
which I hope will be at once; then I will put
twenty other cases in your hands, with the
above figure to each. The money. at least
the one-half of it. is already in my hands, so
that there can be doubt in the affair.
" I have already paid and promised certain
amounts to two oiher memberEl, which engligement of course will be kept, whether you
or tht'y get it settled; but I am perfectly
satisfied that one of the gentlemen has slf-pt
over the m'ltter, and for the future I intend
to put nothing of the kiDd in his way.
Pardon me for ~peaking so plain on the subject. but you may rest assured that anything
which may transpire between you and me
will never be known from me.
Hoping 1 may ht-ar from you 8I)on, I beg
to remain, my dear sir, yours very faithfully,
&<

&,

PATK. CURTIN."

He had considered it necessary that this
It:tter should be read to the House. as he found
that certain f:tatements had since been made
hy the writer of tbat letter to the Minister of
JUlltice. The internal evidence of the letter
itself he considered the best reply to the
stattments which had been made.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.

The Bouse was then called, the following
members failinJl to answer to thtir names:MeEsrs. Grant, B. G. DavieEl, Greeve8, Kyte,
Halfey, Cunningham, Randall, Pope, Ram~By. Orr, P~arson, Connor. Longmore, M'Cann,
Moffat, Harbison, and Bayleq• With the
exception of Mr. Halfey the absentees were
excused for their non· attendance.
ATWLITION OF STATE AID TO RELIGION.

Mr. HARKER moved the second reading
of his bill to abolish state aid to religion. He
had hoped that the bill would have been introduced by the Government as a Ministerial
measure, inasmuch as several members of the
present Cabinet had at different times introduced measures for the Eame ohject. He supposed the Government had good reasons for
leaving thit! important ml'asure to be dealt
with by a private member. He was fully
aware of the magnitude of the question involved in the bill ; and he might Eay at the
outset, that the principle which he proposed to abolish had been introduced into
the constitution uuder pt'culiar circumstances. At the time tbis colony waA separated from New South Wales, in 1850, the
sum set apalt for religious purposes was
oDly £6,000 per annum; but when the
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Constitution Act was passed, in 1854, it
was increased to £50,000. It was wort'hy
of remark that the Council who passed this
Constitution Act did not represent public
opinion at the time, for that body consitlted
of only thirty members, ttn of whom were
nominees of the Crown. To show that public
opinioll was not representt-d in the Council,
he might mf'ntion that a pu bUc meelin!!" at·
tended by 2,000 persons. was held in M 1bourne at the time, at which re!:lolutionl'l condemning the principle of state aid to religion
were unanimously passed. At the same time
numerous petitions were presellted agaillbt
the measure; and it was a significant fact,
that there was not a sin~le petition presented
iD favour of it. It was also worthy of remark
that every A"sembly which had met l-lince the
passing of the Coustitution Act had by very
significa.nt majorities passed measures for the
abolition of state aid to religion. The first
of these meat;ures was intlOduced by the
present Minister of Justice in 1857. That
measure proposed to abolish state aid
two years after the bill had received the
Royal assent. The hon. member for Kilmore,
who had introduced the clauE!e providing for
state aid to Ieligion into the Constitntion,
voted with the m8jurity on that occasion, and he hoped that the hon. member
would support the predent measurt>. While
the mf>a.,ure brought in by the Minister
of Justice proposed to abolish state aid
two years after it had pas!1ed, the bill
introduced by him (Mr. Harker) simply
contemplated the discontinuance of the
present vote five yellrs after the pasl'ling of
the act. It was a singular fact, as showing
the changes which took vlace in the constitution of the Legislature, that out of the thirtyseven members of the Assembly whf) voted for
the abolition of state aid in 1857, only seven
now occupied seats in the House: while of the
twenty. three who voted against the mfMllre
only two-the hon. member for West Bourke
and the hOD. memblr for South Gipps Landw~re DOW members ot the Lpgidlature. Theonly
o1>jections urged in the otht:r House against
the abolition of state aid WHe, that the country districts would be left without the means
of religious instruction, and that it would be
an irj ustlce to the persons now recei ving state
assistance to deprive them of that aid. As
to the first objection, the experit:nce of other
countries, like Canada and South Australia,
showed that this ftlar was perfectly groundless. The voluntary principle had been in
existence thirteen years in SJuth Australia,
and no complaints had been mllde, neither
had any efforts betn made to re-establish the
system of state aid. He supposed that the
people or this colony were as lib~ral, and
quite as well able to pay, a~ th08e in South
Australia; and he should like to know what
fear there would be in leaving religion in this
colony to take care of itself. Hon. members
WE-re aware that a petition against tbe bill
had. been presented tbat evening on behalf of
Bishop Perry, oneof his objections bein~ that if
state aid were withdrawn the country districts
would sufftlr. Now. the opinion of Dr. Perry

some yeflrs ago was, that state aid was not
necessary, and he had stated in writing
Several times that he could bear testimony
to the efficiency of the voluntary principlt>, at the same time expressing his
opinion that the various secta here ougbt
to rdy upon themselves for support.
He found that the right rev. prelate, at the
fire!t meeting of the Episcopal Conference
held iu this colony. in 1851. said, speaking of
the effect of the voluntary principle in America:"No doubt there were many defects in the
voluntary system in America, against which
they would have to guard; but, altogether,
the testimony was most valuable, as showing
that the system had not failed in America.
and, if Dot there, why should it fail here?"
Now, when he found eentiments like these
expressed by a prelate of the Episcop11 Church
some years ago, it did appear strallge to him
that, aft&..-ature experience, he should turn
round. and, in a pttition prt sented to the
House, condemn the very principle which he
!l0 strenuously supported in 1851. Y tlt Bishop
Perry went on to say:"Let them only look with confidence on
the influence of the Gospel on the people,
and whatever difficulty might aripe, let them
also rise with the responsibility that was engendered."
In 1852, when it waR proposed to increase tbe
orig:nal grant of £6,000. a letter from the
right rev. prelate appeared in the new"'papers,
to the following effect:.. As to any in.creaRe of the amount of the
present grant:, I would most earnestly deprecate it as implyill't an approval of and tending
to perpetuate a fal~e and most pernicious principle, and as stereotyping, so far &8 the state
can do so, eVtry existing religious error.'
He would now quote an txtract from a letter
written to The A,.gU8 in 1855 by a dif;tingnished
clergyman of the Presbyteriau Church-Dr.
C",iruB. 'l'his gentleman said:"Upon the plinciple of recognising and
supporting not the truth alone revealed in
the Word of God, bllt any form of worship,
however corrupt or erroneous, that bears the
name of religion, it is impossible to deny the
claims of the Hindoo, of the Mahometan, of
the Ohinese, as well as of the Roman Catholic
01 the Prutestant Chrhtian. This principle
is one ot inditlereocy or atheism. It refullt's
to hke cognizance of the troth, er e"ten to
entt'rtain Pilate's inquiry, • 'Vhat is truth?'
and, therefore, like the Romans of old, opens
its P~ntheon to every idol. It is impossible,
I think, to defend this principle. It DlUst
create constant annoyance to the Government ; Rnd if the rulers of the Government
are unabld, either from want of light or from
want of opportnnity, to di~criminate between
the Divine truth and its counterfeit-between
the religion of revelation and the religion of
imposture-the wisest coulse they can follow
is to leave the Impport of the Chri~tian
ministry to the Christian feeling of the
people."
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It struck him as very singuhr that he should
now have to stand up aud defend those very
principles which, some years ago, were ad vocated by the cl~rgymen he ha-d quoted. It
was said by the Attorney General that the
~hte profes8ed no rdill;ion. He would reply
that, if the Attorney-General set him!';elf up
as a teacher of law, and professed no knowledge of law, the probabilities wpre that hiR
teaching would not prove very efi"·ctive. He
contended that the state did profe3s a reli
gion, and that it identified itself with certain
bodies of professing ChlifltianR. The state
professed the religion of those who received
its pay, and it would be unju~t of those who
took any portion of its revenue to rtfuRe
to give it back in support of religion. If
the state did not profel's any rpligion, how
was it that it refuRPd to give the Cbinese one
farthing of money? They all knew thlit many
of the teaching'! of Confucius were of a very
high and virtuous Ch!\l a~ter; and...lt wa'l, no
doubt, better for the Chinese thaP'thii. philosopher had lived, than t.hat they sho. have
had no teacher at all. If the argum nt w~re
good, then were Hindoos snr! Mahomedan'l
as much entitled to receive aill from the state
as any other religious sect. He now came to
the great point of the question: was it the
duty of the state to intnfere at all with the
reli~ious t~aching of the people? He sald
it was not, because, if the shte could, it
would show what trnth WaR: and it could not
have cause to interfere with the teAchings
of its subj~ctR. It was clear the state knew
n·)thing of tbe responsibility of teaching
trutb, and truth only; and the interfert'nce
of the state struck at the very foundation of the Christian ..aitb. Was it
a matter of indifference to the state
whether men hUllht the trinity or the
unity of the Godhead, or whether men
taught the divinity of the Swiour or denied
it? If it were a matt"r of indifference, the
state had no right to interfert', bucause all
were equally deserving of SUPP')ft. The st!\te
could not support all ["rms of religion, and
state aid was thereft)re opflOsed to real liberty
of conscience, because no body of men could
be got together in the tw I Le!(islative Chamber~ who would consent to give state aid to
all SectiOllS of religion. If they would not
give state aid to al], they were guilty of in·
justice towards thoiJe from whom it WBR withheM. In the Yf)lU 1835, Sir Richard B lurkfl.
who appeared fully to have c()mprehendt;d
the importance of this question, said:.. I would also recommend that provision
be made for the school~ in which tbe children
of perflon8 of diff,m nt r .... igiouR te~t:ts may
be instructt'd without distinction, on the
plan now adopted in Ireland. The means of
education being secured, I sbaH fef-l dit4posed
to leave it to the volunhry contribution of
tbe inhabitants to provide for churcbes and
clergy. To aid all, where the creed~ are
various, seems impo~Rib(t", and a partial di~
tribution of the public funds appears nea.rly
allied to injustice."
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upon this matter. Apa.rt tivlm state interference, he believed tbere was in the minds of
meo a dhp"sition to support reli~iou if
ministers of the Gosp"l would ouly be content,
by the belp of self-denial and the practice of
eVe rvthin~ they taught, to encourage it. If
miflistersof thedifi'erent denominationR would
only bring themselves np to a hight'rtltandard
in tt.i3 rf'Sp c~, the lukf'warmness of which
they no'lV compl,int~d would utterly disappear.
(Hear, hear.) He would defy alJyone to point
out a minister who, having followed tbis
COUT!lf', had faUf'd to get support from the
people. The coldness c')JI)Jllainerl of was
rather a fault induced by the se fi~hnet's of
the clergy than inrJi!'pORition on the part of
the people to support their religiolil8 teachers.
(H<:lar, hear.) From the exptlrience of 'he
motho'lr coulltry, the United StateE', and South
Australia, the public of this coluny might,
with implicit faith. rely upon the voluntary
principle to exttn:d religiollR ordinances in
their midst. It was 1.\ significant fact at the
pIesent day, tha.t tbe Bishop of London contemplated raising one million sterling for the
puroose of building churche~ witbin the
limits of the metropolis itstllf. This was a
stJiking in:itanc.< of the reliance placed upon
the voluntary principle. Tne Free Cburch of
Scotlar1d was a notable example of thA succesg of voluuhryi~m. In 184&, some 400 congregations voluntarily seceded from the
mother church, and in twehe m·mths these
400 congrega.tions had raised a quarter of a
million sterling, for the support of minif;ters
anrl the erection of churches and chapels.
1'his Eame church had now over 6,000 ministt-rs in the mother country alone. A miuimum s"bry of £120 a-year ha.d b~en provided
for the c1er~y, aud in a majority of the
parishes residences were provided for them
free of rent. To turn now to that poor, im·
poveri<ihtd country. Ireland, they foulJd
tbe Ruman Catholic faith not only supporting itself without aid from the state, but
f'Xi~lhJg in spite of persecuti0n by the
state; and he b.lievtd the Roman Catholics
of Ireland W<Julrl be very sorry to exchange
their de pt n 'Ience l'lP'ln voluntary ism for any
amount of aid from the state. In the United
Kingdom the voluntary Drinciple had been
emineutly (;uccestlful, and as Vt'Ople in this
colony could b· tt.>r afford to give than
tbose in the lands to which he had referred, the principle must optra1e more
proslJerously bere. What the ~opltl wanted
was the spirit of giving. It was Tlot th"t they
had not the pOWtlr to support tile reli"iuu8
booieE', but so 10Dg as assistance WM received
from the et ate. they wo~ld not fed their responsibi:ity. He might refer to the fact that
during tbe past twelve months the Wesleyau
churches in thtlse colonies had raitled
£8.000 for fureign mir!siout', and that in
1864 five of tbe leading m'ssionary so.
cieties in the mother ctmntry !;IU bscribed
£500,000 for missions. The people of this
colony had shown what th~y could do by
voluntary subscriptioDs in r;endin~ home such
large sums for the relief of the soldiers at the
These words quite expressed his own views OIimean war and the distressed operatives in
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Lancashire. The census showed that thestan- numb~T of recipients b;\d tncreMed, and the
dard of education amongst the purely volun- intf'rf'st of in Hvidui:l.ls had been diminished
tary bldies of this colony WIlS considerably in like proportion. Ve4ed intere-;ts could
higher than al'llovgst any other religiolls sec· only be chimed with regard to that portion
tion of the world, and this wa, a point deserv- of the grant which wa~ applied to the paying of consideration in connexion w\th the ment of stipends, for ttlere could be no rignt
question. He considered that the greater part to dem lnd the completion of buildings begun
of the misery which had bef'n entailed upon in a style altogethf'r heyond the requirements
mankind had been directly or indirectly of the colony. Ministf'rs IntereE:ted in the
caused by the alliance of church Bnd state. grant were in the position of holders under
Even at the present day, the spirit of rt'ligious a beneficial trust, the lease only executed
persecution was not dead. The Roman by on~ of the trustees, the othpr having
Catholics of Pol~nd werfl persecuted by served notice of objection; for it could not be
the Greek Church j the E rnperor pursued denied that t,he peo;>le and the Lpgislative
s similar policy in Russia; and in Si ain, A'lsembly had declared ag'\inst the grant, and
Protestants had been denied the privilege of that, but for the iukrferesc:} of another
wor@hipping their M"ker according to the branch of the Lf'gislatorf', it would )on/lsince
dictates of their own coni'lcience~. Within have been abolished. There could be but a
the past few years there had bfen convictions shadow of a right, and that shildow would ba
in England against people for refusing to riisp6Seri of by the proposal of the member
attend the parish church; and all tht'se evill'! for CuIlinglVood to defer the abdolute extincsprang from the connexion between church tion of tbe vote br a period of five ye8r~_
and ~tate. Again, there was a portion of He denipd that state aili supported religion.
the Irish VIceroy's oath which £:poke of Hon. memberR har! correctly describ~d it as
Roman Catholicism 8S a "damn:; ble bt'resy j" a crutch. A healthy sub} et had used that
and was it not monstrous that five sevenths crlltch until it had become impotent, and
of a people who had repeatedly proved their were t,he aid continued, that impotency
loyalty, sbould have this thrown in their must be rendered permanent. The sooner"
teeth? The policy of the st"te in a DeW thero-'fort', this instrument of decrepitude
country shouH be to have nothing to do with wa~ removed, the better for t.he very churches
religiouA teaching. The present Chancellor which clung most to it. English statistics
of the Exchtquer, Mr. 01adl'tone, at the last, threw a {hod of light on the question whethtr
meeting of the socit:ty for the propnga l ion of t.be Fystpm of !ltate aid had been a success in
the Oospt:i in f(jr~ign parts, distinctly warned other landR. In the year 1800 the ch1llches
the Iwcitty again"t depending UPlon atlytbing in connexinn with the Church of England
but voluutary support; and thi!'! was a high numbered 9,500, Bnd in 1851 they numbered
authority. He had no doubt wha.tever that 14,000. In 1800 the nonconforming churchei
if the Christian indtructioll of the people Wf're ha:l b ndy 2.000 buildings, while in 1851 they
left to the voluntary t'upp(,rt of the people, , {)o~sessed 24,000. It might be said that theiie
it would be satisfactorily carded out. Brne-' lattt'r buildings were not so rich nor 80
volence waS 8 virtue which grew by beiug costly as those of the Church of Eogland;
exelcisl-'d, a.nd if the vulllDtalY system wele ,hut for all tha.t he rt'garJed the dif·
adopted, there would not be the lea3t occasion: f,rence between 8n increa~e of fifty per
to fear for the result..
cout. on the put of a church possessed
Mr. VALE remarked tbat though many of ~enormous estates and vast privileges,
bono members tbought tbe time unfavour- in whose lay members the wealth of the
able for the introduction of Mr. Huker's bill, country centred, and of 1.200 per cent, on the
yet it was quite evident that there waR no put of poor and stru/!gling rdigious Fect8, a8
change in public opinion as to the principles a. triumlJhant exposition of the voluntary
of the measure. When diFcussed in lar~e as- principlp. He wuuld not dwell upon the hissemblies, these principles always seCUTt:d sup- tory of America, thou{!h it was pregnant with
1>00t, and at the rt'cent elt:ctions, those c'l.ndi- facts in support of a free church, but would
dates tor large cODstituencies who dechred r lther direct attention to Irdand. And what
for the abolitioo of the grant in aid were in- did they see there? Wby, that the state
variably returnfd. It waR true that the ques- church, lopped in luxury and roIling in wealth,
tion was not agitated at the late general elec- was a failure as great as it was an iojuRticp ,
tion, but that was became it had thl\t those ufmally vigorous churches which
been pr<?Doonctd upon before so dilltinctly bad 8ccf'pted the regium donum bad la'lguishoo
and deCIdedly as to remove it from the ca.te· while the Church of Rome, unassisted ana1
gory of moot·points. There '" as no reason discouraged, had for two centurie.i been a trlwhatever for suppo~in~ that public opinion umphant suooess. MiFsionary churches estabhad changed since 1857, when a large majo- lished in heathen land!!, no ma.tter by what
Jit~ of the Assembly declared that it was deno'llitJations, if they did not entirdy overdesITable to abolish the grant, tbough it take their reRpnniib litie'!. yet invariably
might be that some hon. members Wtrtl now adopted the privciple of self-help, and came
prepar~d to alter their VOtl-S. It was said very near met'.tin~ the circllm!'!tances of their
that vested dgbt.i in the grant existed. At all C1Re; and in the face of this fact, was it to be
events, however, the member!! he had alluded Raid that a civilized people would allow the
to could not raise this cry, for whatever rights faith of their fathers to dit) out if a paltry
there were now must be far less than tbey measure of state aid Wtlre removed? It

were eight years ago, as since then the was difficult for PiiIliament to deal with
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this or any othfr religions question, in as- Though his vote on this occasion would he
mnch as the Legi~latuTe was called tnto ex- at variance with votes which be had preistence solely to snpply civil wants, and to viouRly given, he should be acting conscienserve civil purpose~. If hon. members denied tiously in opposing the bill. He bad diethat the"e were the objects ftJr which Par- covered that the labours of ministers of
Jiament was established, bow was it tbat the religion of every "ect had assisted in proHoust', at the vtry commencement of its moting tbe morality of the people of the
history, determined not to commence its colony, and inculcating amongst them a love
proceedings with prayer. If the state as· of l!lw and order. He could not shut
slsted religion, the sittin,-s of the Lpgisla- , his eyes to the good which they had done;
ture ought to be opened with prayer; and and as he belit:ved that the abol,tion of state
if religion was added indiscriminately, aid to religion would strike a death blow to
then the prayeril ought to be altern"ted their labours in the remote and thinly poputo suit the variou:! sect,s. There would lated llortions of the colony, he should vote
be no more incongruity in that than agl\inst the bill. He thought it highly crethere was in the state paying different dihble to the colony that all denominations
preachers to tear each other's faith to pieces. whose faith was fl,unded on the BibleIf rtligion was to be supported, the true faith, either the Old or New Te~tament-could
and that alone, ought to be acknowledged, participate in the sum granted by the state in
and the present grlint could not but bd beld I aid of religion. (Mr. Cohen.-" Not alL") He
to be contemptible in amount. He was afraid, I b.lieved all except the religious denominaindeed, that the grant, as it stood, was but a tiOll!! to which the hon. member for East
bt>ginning, and that, if allowed to continup, Melbourne bdonged; and though that denoits success would lead to difficulti~6 grt'at and mination had not benefited under the particular
dangerous.
clause of the Comtitution Act by which
After a p!l.ulle of several moments.
state aid was granted to other religious deno·
Mr. RICHARDSON rose to speak in favour minations, yet provision had been made by
of the bill. He legarded the question as which its voluntary contributions were suppurely a personal one-one upon which each plemented by the state.
Mr. MACPHERSON rfgretted that a quesmember must vote according to his own COl?,scieI!ce. He admitted that the system of tion of so much importance 80"1 that of state
state ai.d to religion in this colony was an aid to religion was treated by the Home
improvement upon tbat in operation in with such apparent indifference, and that
England. Hert', all denominations could hon. members did not rise to state the reI\claim a share of the money givt'n by the state. son why they were opposed to the bill. He
(An bono member: "Not the Jews,") At all believed that the object of the bill was
event", all Christian denominations could, theoretically good, but practically bad. He
and he believed that the Jews also were in a was inclined to favour the idea that every
pOliition to claim to participate in the grant. church should support its own religion, aud
Ht', therefore, regarded the systt'm as aa im- every congre~ation its own minister; but
provemtnt upon the system of state aid in experience bad Ehown him that the thinly
England; but it was questionable wht-ther populated and poorer distticts of Victoria
this colony, in its liberality towards all re- would be left without ministers of religion
liglous bodies, had not acted inconsistently- if state a.id were withdrawn. The hon. memwhether it bad not parted with its con- ber for Collingwood had rt:ftrred to the fact,
Bistency fur the sake of compromise. PersoDs that the Bishop of London was raising
of other denomina.tions ha.d a!i much right to £1,000,000 to build new churches in London,
their religious opinions 8S he had, but as a proof of the tliumph of voluntaryall sects could not be right, and yet ism. It was highly creditable to the
all were entitled to state aid.
He Bishop of London that he was enhad seen instances in which unhapPl gaged in that project: but the necessity of
jealousies and antagonism had been created it arose from the fact that there was not
in districts in which such differences would sufficient church accommodation for the
not have existed if there had been no state population of that great city. In fact, the
aid to rdigton. He regretted that the com- church accommodation in London was not
munity who had beaded their petitions more than was sufficient for twice the potmagainst Mr. Halker's bill, .. from the mt-mbers lation of Victotia. The hon. member had
of the United Church of England and Ire- alw alluded to the progress of voluntaryland," had not bad the good taste to drop ism in America; but if voluntary ism prothat title, and style themselves" the Eplsco- duced such a set of men as the ministers of
palian Church of Victoria," He believed that religion in America were repotted to be,
evelY denomination was able to support its the less this colony had to do with it
own clergymen and irs own religious ordi- the better. He had also referred to Scotland
nances, and he thought that it ought to do as a proof of the success of the volunhry
BO.
principle. In that country the system had
Mr. LEVI said tbat five or six years ago he been tried under the greattBt advantages, but
told his constituents that he was willing to he (Mr. Macpherson) bad no hesitation in
support a bill for the abolition of state aid to sayilJg that the members of the Free Church
religion, but he believed that the feeling of of Scotland did not support their ministers
the country on the question of state aid was as they ought to do, and that in a few years
differen;,ow from what it was at that time, they would be glad to receive state aid, The
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hone member had also referred to the fact that
fourteen yeaJ;Sago Bishop Perry was in favoUl
of the voluntary principle. It appeare:!, however, th'lt the bilihop's experience since that
time had shown him that the voluntary
principle was not sufficient in Victoria. He
maintaiQed that the closer the union which
exililted between the state and the church the
better, alld that it was the bounden duty of
the state to Rupport the church.
Mr. G. V. SMITH regretted that the
apatbyexpibited by the public on this sub·
ject WliS J'B great as that ob3ervable in
connexiou with the anti·tramportation quee·
tion. There could be no doubt that
the people of Victoria were unanimous
on that subject, and yet, although a
few earnest men set themselves to the
task. great diffioulty was experienced in
moving the masses to action. When it
was remembered that the bill, if it became law, would deprive 500 persons who
possessed great influence in their reepfctive
districts of something like £100 a sear eacb,
he was surprised that there had not been
more petitions presented aga 'nst the mea·
sure. Some of the apologists for state
aid reminded him of the young mother
who had accidentally omitted the rites
of marriage, and who excused the too early
apllearance of her offspring hv pleading that
.. It was such a little one." (Laughter.) He
maintained, however, that the principle of
sta.te aid to religien was 8 most obnoxious
one, and he trusted the Home would take
advantage of every opportUnity which pre·
saDted itself to record its protest against it.
One of the arguments used in favour of the
sy,tem was, that state aid was required for
tbe thinly populated rural districts. He
denied that there was any value in the
argum~nt, and the man who received that
st&tement on trust, and echoed the parrot
cry, was merely the dupe of those who sought
to establish a. precedent. There were others
who condemned the principle, although they
had the hardihood to support it. They said
.. It is an abomination and an unclean thing,
and for that reason we will continue it in the
constitution on a small scale." If the princi·
pie were adopted now, a precedent would
be established which would be taken ad·
vantage of to increase the vote aB the
population of the colony increased, and thus
future generations would ba burdened with a
grievous tax. Supposing the population of a
country to be thirty millions, would the
Treasurer be justified in bringing in a little
btll of three millions for that which was with·
out price? When the rest of the civilised
'World had repUdiated this relic of barbari~m,
were we to retain it? He thought free traders
could not consistently vote agllinst the bill.
1.'h~y had pointed out the absurdity of making
laws for the protection of labour, and they
ought also to soo the absurdity of making men
piousbyactofPe.rliament.lfthestatel'!upported
the church the state could not be prevented
from interfering jn the management of the
church-a thing which he maintained ought
not to be permitted. Even that great, good.

I
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and wise man, ~ir Matthew Hale, had been
sunk by church prejudices to the level of
a J effrey. Church and state had sent Sir
Thomas More to the block, and Joan of Arc
to the stake; and he maintained that social
ha:ppiness could never arise from such •
umon. In America the voluntary principle
had answered admirably; and he maintained
that the system would prove as beneficial in
this col0ny.
Mr. MACG REGOR maintatned thatit would
be an act of the greatelt inju[;tice to com·
pel persons to pay towards the support of reIlgiouB lSystems which they disapproved of, and
in inttrfering in such matters the state was
going altogether beyonrl iti functions. Sta·
tistics proved that the voluntary principle
had heen more successful than any other in
the United Kingdom; and, with the excepUon of the convict settlement of Western
Australia, Victoria was the only Australasian colony in which the principle of state
aid still exitited. The exception to which he
had alluded ought to be sufficient of itself to
induce Victoria to reject the system, and
g. rather wIth the other colonies, who, it appeared, were quite able to get on by the
voluntary contributions of the adherents
of the variOllS religious denominat\ons.
The expression "state aid" implied a want of
a'!sistance, and he regarded it as a decisive
argument against the system that there was
an admission that the church stood in need
of aid from the state. The church ought to
be predominant. He believed that if the
House rt'jected the measur~, public opinion
would at no very distant date compel Par·
liament to consent to the abolition of state
aid to reli~ion. Ever since the introduction
of refponsible government state aid to rflIigion had been condemned; and he regarded it
as a remDant of the barbarous ages.
Mr. O'GRADY thought that, however
piously inclined the Government of this
country might be, it did not exercise any
Ital influence amongst the clergy. There
wa~, therefore, no reason to fear that tyranny
would ever ba exercistld by one body over
another. Fer his own patt, be had no objection to vote for a bill to abolish state aid,
provided the measure were sImilar to that
adopted in South Australia. UntU that was
dom', he did not think the hone member for
Collingwood (Mr. Harker) could count upon
the support of the Legislature, or the bulk of
the people of the colony.
Mr. VERDON remarked tha.t this question
had been amply discussed on former occasions. Of course, hon. members were at liberty
to change their views in some degree; but he
felt bound to say, 8S a matter of principle
that he should vote in favour of the
measure, a8 heretofore, (and that he had
strong reasons for doing so. One of the
principal oPjectionB which had been urged
on other occasions in favour of the continuance of state aid was that, altogether
irrespective of particular sects into which
religious people were divided, the state might
with perfect propriety employ religion as an
instrument for the moral culture of the
5 T
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people. This was, no doubt. a reasonable
argument; but much could be said on the
other side of the inconsistency of giving aid
to particular sects only. It was contended
by the opponents of the meaSUle, that if state
aid were abolished religion would proportionately decrea.se, and wane amongst them;
but he maintained there was every reason
to believe that this would not be so. They
had amongst them religiony which were not
supported by the state, and opportunities
were thus presented for comparing the results of the two systems. As a member
of the Church of Eogland, he ha.d no hesitation in saying that that churcb, de pendmt as it always bad been upon support
derived from without, had not been able to
compete with other churches which had not
had support from the state in pr!1pagating religious truths throughout the country:
and for that reason he believed that
if state aid were withdrawn to'morrow
there would be no decrease whatever in the
amount of religious instruction imparted to
the people of the colony. As far as he could
judge, religion would not suffer from the abolition of state aid, and if it would, it was
evident there must be somethi[)g wrongsomething which would demand stronger
measureR to effpct a cure.
Mr. WHEELER contended that the voluntary system must fail in this colony, since it
was thought necessary to levy poor'rates in
order to support the charitable imtitutions of
the country. State aid was reqllired as much
for religion as for charihble institutions.
The qnestion that the hill be read a pecond
time was then put. The House dividtd, when
there appearedAyes ...
25
Noes ...
29
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I On the motton of Mr.

HIGUrnOTHAM, the
bill was then read a third time, and passed.
lIIINING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

This measure was further considered in
committee. The diFcl1ssion on Mr. Bindon's
amendment in the lObt clause, givhlg Courts
of Mines jurisdiction" in all mattt:rs of dispute arisil'g out of contracts made with relation to mining on private property, notwithstanding that the Crown be no party to the
suit, and unlpss the Crown should intervene,"
was reRumecf bv
Mr. GILLIES, who expreflsed his Burpri!!e
that the Government should have adopted
the amendment. The Minillter of Mines had
deliberately put the question of mining on
private property aside, in Older, it must be
presumed, to deal with it at a future period;
and this being the ca",f', on what grounds did
he lIOW propOtle to sfttle it by a proviso to a
clanse? The fffect of the proviso would not
only be to Ipgaliz8 all contrflcts fntered into
now and to be entered into in the future, but
also to sell the gold with the bnd. The
terms upon which an owner of private land
ought to permit miniug on his property
AhouJd be decided by Rome indtpp.ndent tribunal; but the Bmtndment would make the
owner the sole arbiter. In fact, the owner
would be able either to permit mining or
rduse to allow it. If such an amendment
were adopted, a serious injury would be inflicted upon the progress of the mining industry. The proper course to adopt was to
iutroduce a bill on the 8ubjt'ct. He could not
understand bow the Governml'nt could assent
to the amen:1ment, as they had introduced a
bill last ses"ion erubodying entirely different
principles. He desired to know whether the
Government were in favour of selling the gold
with the lflnd, as the hon. member's proposition virtually amounted to? He ~trongly obMajority against the bill ...
4
The announcement of the result of the jected to such an important matt.-r being
tacked to a bill which was never intenQed to
division was received with chefrs.
deal with the fubjt:ct: and he was sure tbat
The following is the division-list:
it would meet with geneJal apposition on the
goJd-fieldR.
AYES.
Mr. SULLIVAN bad accepted the amendMr. Burtt
Mr. Barker
Mr. M'Lellan
ment because he thought that it would be
- Campbell
- Houston
- Michie
conducive
to the general interests of the
- Casey
- Jones
- Richardson
country. He was not disposed to give the
- Cope
- King
- Robinson
- Cowell
- Macgregor
- Smith, G. V.
owners of pri vate lands more power to allow
- MaFon
- Dyte
- Sullivan
mining on their private propert.y than they
- Edwards
- M'B.in
- Vale
possessed at present; but it was well known
- GilJies
- Verdant
- M'Culloch
that they did allow mining, and made the
- GirdleHtone
be8t terms which they could with tbe miners.
NOES.
The
object of the amendrnent was simply to
Mr. Berry
Mr. Halfey
Mr. O'Shanassy
enable the owners of private lands to do law- Bindon
- Hlginbotham - Hiddell
fully what they now did unlawfully; and he
- Blackwood
- Sands
- Hopkins
- Brown
- Howard
- Sherwin
thought it was preferable that a practice
- Carpenter
- Smith, J. T.
- Kerferd
which the legilllature could not put a stop to,
- eohen
- Snodgrass
- Kyle
should be brought within the purview of the
- Creswick
- Levey
- Thornsoll
law rather than that it should continue to
- Fairbairn
- Levi
- Tucker
be carried on illegally.
- Foott
- Macpberson - Wheeler.
Mr. M'LELLAN said it WacJ painful to
- Francis
- O'Grady
listen to a Mini8ter of the Crown uttering
PUBLIC WORKS LAW AMENDMENT AND CONSO
words without meaning. The Minit"ter of
LIDATlON BILL.
Mines was like a grt·at politic"l gasomt;ter,
The report of the committee on this bill emitting words which signifi=d nothmg.
was a.dopted.
(Laughter.) Instead of answering the argu-
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ments of the hon. member for BaUarat West,
he had evaded the purport of the amendment,
and had shown that he did not even comprehend the meaning of his own bill. On a pre·
vious occasion the hon. gentleman had oppf)8ed a similar proposition to that of the hon.
member for Castlemainf>, on the ground that
its adoption would prevent any further legislation on the subject of mining 00 private
property.
Mr. BULL IV AN.-No.
Mr. M'LELLAN could turn to the pages of
Han8ara in support of his assertion; but the
question now before the committee was
simply whether the state should hand over all
the gold which the land contained to the ppr·
sons who had bought, or migbt bny, land. He
was altogether opposed to such a courile, and
if the amendment were adopted he would do
all he could to prevent the bill becoming
law.
Mr. DYTE moved an amendment to limit
the opE'ratioll of the provision to contracts entered into previous to the passing of the act.
Many contracts for mining on private property. he said, bad been entered into under
the impression that they were legal. and he
thoo~ht it desirable that such contracts
8hoold be legj,liz~d ; but he was opposed to
the proposition to give the owners of private
lands power to make such contracts in
future.
Mr. HOUSTON said the effect of the adopUon of the proposition of the hon. member for
Ca~tlemaioe would r,'nder it unnecessary for
the House to undertake any future It'gi~la!ion
on the Bubject of mining on private property. He regrt tted that the Minister of
Mine8 had accepted the proposition.
After some remarks from Mr. SULLIVAN
and Mr. M'LELLAN,
Mr. BERRY remarked that it was understood when the bill was introduced, that the
question of mining on private property would
not be comidered this session. It was not
fair to introduce this question now by a r.ide
wind, when it had never been the intention
of the House that it Ilhould be di€Cmsed this
session. The amendment would tie up the
bands of the Minister of Minell, a'ld prevent
the democratic portion of the House from
again dealing with the question of mining on
private prof)prty.
Mr. V ALE trusted the hon. member for
C~stlemaine would see that the eftect of the
amendment would be to confer rights on the
owners of priva.te property which the House
ought not to assent to, The ar~umenti! of hon.
members. that the clause would not have this
effect, had no weight, and the Minister of
Mines was in the unfortunate po iUon of
supporting a proposition which was opposed
to the principle'! he had advocated every pre
vious 8es8ion. He contended that the Hou~e
ought not to have been taken by surprise by
an amendment proposHri at a late hour, and
without !lny notice. The object of the clause
was to give to those who had broken the law
facilities and encouragement. and be considered that of late the House had legislated in
this manner much too often.

DEBAT~.
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Mr. BIND ON could not see t.hat there was
the ltast force in the objections which had
been urged agdnst the amendment. The
question was a legal one more than anything
ellSe. and the House was not the proper place
in which to dillcuss it. If the legal view of
the hon. member for Ballarat East was correct.
he admitted that the clause would be a most
obnoxious one. The hon. member's argument
was that the proviso would dtlprive the
Crown of its share of the gold; but wha*
could be plainer than the words in anothtr
portion of the clause, which carefully reserved the rights of the Crown? The object
of his amendment waS simply to legalise eantracti between owner8 of land and poor
miners. C' Oh.") Notwithstanding what hon.
members might say to the contrary. these
contracts were legal now, and might be settled in the Supreme Court.
An HON. MEMBER. -Then, what is the object of the amendment?
Mr. BlNDON said the object of the amend.ment was to enable miners to do in the court
of mines what they could now do only in the
Supreme Court. Arrangements of th~ kind
alluded to were made every day, and if hon.
members had been earnest in their objections,
they would have brought forward resolutions
for the pO~P08e of getting the AttorneyGeneral to file a bill to recover the royalty.
While differing from hon. members as to the
efltct of tbe amendment, he had no desire
to press it. and, acting upon the view8 expres~ed by hon. members in whom he had
confhlence. he would now withdraw it.
Mr. HOPKINS moved that the Chairman
report pro~reRR_
Mr. SULLIVAN pointed out that no progress had been made. and he would ask the
House to agree to at least one clause before
progress was reported.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM boped the House
would take into consideration the short
pf:'riod now remaining before the close of the
session, and proceed with the bill in com-mittee without any unnecessary delay.
Mr. LEVI supported the motion for reportiog progress. and said there were many important measures. amon~ which was the
Hawkers and Pedlars Bill, requiring eady
attention.
Mr. M'CULl..OCH reminded hOD. mem'bers
that if the Mining Bill wtre not dispoStd of
in a night or two, it could not become law
this session.
Mr. HOUS TON did not think the Government had shown any desire to bring the S88sion to a close. To reinstate bills on the
notice-pap'.:'r after they had been struck offat the im;tigation of persom out of doors
-was not the way to hasten the close of the
~ell"ion.

I Mr. HIGINBOTHAM rt·plied that the Bar
I

Rpgulation Bill-the rut a~urt' reftrred to by
the hon. member-was Dot r<'moved from the
notice paper, and that it cuuld not therefore
have bp en reinstat"d.
After some remlirks from Mr. DANE, Mr.
M'LELLAN, Mr. bNODGRASS, Mr. BERRY, alld
Mr. HowARD,
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Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Mining Bm
might have been passed before now, had it
not been for the Impediments thrown in the
way by mining members, who were anxious
to discuss only the matters in which they
were interested. If the bill were delayed in
committee many more nights, the Government would abandon it.
Mr. LEVI denied that the mining members
were open to the charge of impeding the progress of the bill.
Mr. }['CULLOCH explained that he did not
make this charge against the mining members generally, but against those members
who wished to retard the progress of the bill
in order that they might bring forward their
own measures.
In reply to Mr. GILIIES,
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was impossible for
him to point out to the committee all the
remaining clauBes of importanc~ in the bill,
bnt he might say that the only clauses of
the bill not yet dealt with in which any
large principle was involved were those giving
validity to mining bye-laws and dealing with
titles.
Mr. CARPENTER agreed with the hon. the
Minister of Mines, that these clauses were of
vast importance.
The motion for reporting progress was
negatived.
Mr. DANE wished to know what course
the Minister of Mines proposed to pursue, as
there were certain measureS on the lJotice
paper which hon. mem bers on his side of the
House had met to oppose?
Mr. SNODGRASS protested against the
hon. and ga.llant member assuming the position of a leader of the Opposition, when he
had no right to any such title.
The CHAIRMAN ruled the question ont of
order.
The clause was then agreed to.
Clauses 136 to 140, regarding trial by
asseesolP, were omitted, and new clauses, embodying the same provisions in amended
phraseology, were adopted.
On the suggestion of Mr. GILLIES, clause
162 was amended, so as to allow judges to
direct the investment of gold or money impounded in any suit in Government secu'
rities.
Qn clause 242, rendering a person who
Insults or assaults any warden, bailiff, in·
spector, or other officer, in the performance

of his duty under the act, liable to a fine or
imprisonment.
Mr. HOW ARD moved the omission of the
word" insult." He thought the clause proposed a most extraordinary penalty for insulting a bailiff. .A bailiff was a very objectionable character altogether. (Laughter.)
'l'be amendment was adopted.
Mr. G. V. SMITH asked whether the pro·
posed inspectors would have certain districts
allotted to them, or be inspectors of the
mining claim!l in all parts of the colony?
Mr. SULLIVAN was not prepared to enter
into detBilt'l at pTe~ent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved an amend·
ment, to render any person who diilobeyed
the order of an inspector liable to the Eame
penalty as a person who assaulted a warden
or other officer.
Mr. GILLIES thought that a proper tribunal ought to decide whether the order
ought to have been ob~yed before a person
was punished for diEObeying it.
Mr. M'LELLAN opposed the amendment,
which he chBractnized as a despotic one.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated biswilling.
nesl'! to withrJraw the amendment.
Mr. G. V. SMITH thought the amendment
ought to be adopted.
The amendment was withdrawn, and the
clause, as previously amended, was adopted.
Formal amendments were made in some of
the schedules, after which progress was re·
ported, leave being given to the committee to
sit again next day.
INTER COLONIAL

EXHIBITIONS

OF

L1iIDUSTRY

AND ART.

The resolutions adopted in committee on
this subject were reported to the House and
agreed to.
DIVIDING FENCES BILL.
Mr. RICHAHnSON moved that this bill be
rear! a first time.
Mr. BROWN seconded the motioD, which
was agreed to.
The sC2Cond readin~ was made an order of
the day for Tuesday June, 13.
THE CASE OF MRS. GEORGE WILLIS.
The resolution passed in committee with
regard to this case, was reported and adopted.
The House 8djourned at twenty·five minutes to one o'clock.
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EIGHTY-SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1865.
the building 80cietieR were complaining loudly
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
of its opeution. The memorandum given
:.r'he PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty stated that it did not and could not contain
mmutes past four o'clock, and read the all the alterati(!)Qs proposed, and how could
usual form of prayer.
hon. memberd be expected to ma.ster 180
clause3 and schedules, containing 159 amendCUSTOMS DUTIES LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. SrRACHAN notified that, the following ments. without notice? He could not go
day, he would ask the Minister of Public through it himself under a fortni~ht, bllt ha
would name a shorter time, and do the best
Works when the Government intended to he
could in that period. He moved as an
~en~ up the Tariff BtH. The obj~ct he had
amendment that the second reading ba apIn View was to secnre a c,,11 of the House for
pointed
for Tuesday June 20.
the consideration of the bill in question with·
MI. HERVEY doubted whether. if any postout delay.
ponement were agreed to, hon. members would
NOTICE OF MOTION.
consider the bill more than they had done.
Mr. SLADEN gave notice that, the following
Mr. FAWKNER.-Oh, oh. He prejudges
day, be woula move for a return Rpecifying the us all.
staff engaged in carrying out the Real Property
Mr. HERVEY reminded hon. members that
Act, and giving a gpneral Rtatement of ex- the bill was but an amendment of the Torpenditure for the years 1864 and 1865 to- rens Act, a measure which they passed withgether with a statement of the insur~nce out reading a word of. They took it upon
fund.
faith, and he was eqnally prepared to take the
CONSTITUTION LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
bill on the faith of the assurance he had
On the motion of Mr. Hervey, this Bill was gi ven to the House.
Mr. SLADEN lmggested that the bill should
read a first time, and the second reading WaS
made an order of the day for Wednel:lday, be committed proforma, and tbat its further
consideration should h~ postponed, iu accordune 14.
ance with the amendment.
TRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE BILL.
Mr. MILLER seconded the amendment.
Mr. HERVEY moved that this bill be read
a second time. The ground work of the mea- He wag not prepared to consent to the second
that night. The Torrens Act was
reaning
sure was the Torrens Real Property Act,
passed by the House several sessions back, paEsed with a view of removing the obstrucand since then more than once amended. tiODS in the way of obtainiDg tit Its and
The Commissionel of Titles had given much reducing the expense attending the same,
attention to the working of the Torrens Act but ttJe bill would completely upset and conand to the improvement of its machinery: travene the Torrens Act in many el:'sential
The present bill embojied the results of the points. As to hon. members not mastering
Commissioner's labours, which had extended the alteratiom, the Torrens Act, the 25 Vict.,
over a period of two years. The House would No. 140, being prepared by a layman, was
not expect that he had mastered the meaSure perfectly intdligible to any man of the comhimsdf more than any other hon. member monest understanding, and though the
had. (Mr. Fawkner-" Oh, oh.") It would be amel?ding bill had not that advantage. yet by
impossible for him, therefore, to do more than readIl1g the two together a sufficiently correct
to place in hon. members' hands what had con<.:!usion could be arrived at. As to Mr.
been placed in his, namely, a statement of Carter, be endorsed all that the Minister of
the particulars in which the bill departed Public Works had said in favour of that
from the original statute and the amending gentleman, but the country was not &
acts. The amendments were all for the pur- monarchy; it was a republic, and would not
pose of simplifying the Torrens Act, and ren- submitto heroworBhip, though Mr. Carter were
deting it more workable, and hon. members a Napolt.:on or a. Juliu8 C.mar. Hon. membet's
who knew their author would be st\tildied thllt wet'e there to protect the property of the
they could not emanate from a more reliable colony, and every iota of such a bill as the OBe
before them ought to b~ canva~sed without
Bource.
fear or favour. Though there had not heen
Mr. COLE seconded the motion.
Mr. FA WKNER thought there should be a time for him to go through the measure, yet
one
or two of its items struck him as most
po.stponement for at least ten days. As the
Mmu.ter who had charge of the measure said extraordinary, There was something alarming
in
the proposed appointment of officerI'!.
he knew nothing about it, what evidence was
there that all these amendments were correct? The fifth clause was as follows :.. The present Commissioner of Titles shall
He had very ~reat fa.ith in the gentleman
who had prepared the bill; but he was a be, and he is hereby, constituted the Commislawyer, and there was an esprit de COrp8 in sioner of Titles under this act. The Governor
the profession-lawyers liked to make work in Council may. upon any vacancy occurring
for la.wyers. The Torrens Act, as the House in such office, by death, resignation, or
passed it, was a simple measure; but it had removal, appoint a person to supply soch
been so loaded w,ith forms and expenses that vacancy."
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Now, it seemed to him that this proposal was
quite unconstitutional. inasmuch as the 37th
clause of the Constitution Act provided-first,
that all civil officprs shonld be appointt>d by
the Governor in Oouncil, and Rhould be removable for misconduct. Besides, though it
might be quite safe to trut't the whole of the
titles of the colony to the prellent officer, who
could tell by whom that gentlt-man would be
Eucceeded? At any fate, he objected to place
them entirely under the control of anyone
man. The Torrens Act provided for a board
whose proceedings wele to be public, but by
the bill the Oommissioner of Titleil would
have supreme control. and would ba placed
above the GovArnor and above the l",ws.
Mr. FELLUWS.-And Parliament too.
Mr. MILLER.-And Parliament too. It
appeared to him that there must have been
some mistake made in drafting the bill.
Under the Tonens Act. the Governor in
OOlincil could remove any officer; but though
the bill gave the same power as to officerd
appointed, this proviRion did not apply to
the Oommissioner of Titles, who was to be
"constituted." On the principle of "sauce
for the goOSE', sauce for the gJlnder," he failed
to see the jU8tice of continuing the Oommis
sioner of 'I'itles in hi'! office and of tramlating
otber officers, 0.9 was done with the solicitor
who was to be the" examiner." 'I'be 120th
clause was anothrr extraordinary section.
An examination of it would show that bono
mem bers in another place did not know what
they were about when they passed tLe bill.
Any person lodging a caveat again-t the
transfer of hmd, and failing in his suit, was
to be brought before a judge in chambers,
aud wasHable to pay such compensation to
the owner of the laud. ali the judge might
award. Thus without an appeal to a jury,
but through a Bort of Star Oh am ber practIce, a
man might be compelled to pay .£10,000 or
£20,000 for endeavouring toestablj"h his rights.
The bill evidently required attt'ntion, and,
therefore. the po~tponement asked for ought.
not to be oppo~ed.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that clause 120,
which the hon. member ohj<'cted to so
strongly, was a literal transcript from the
Torrens Act. Other equally objectionable
cb uses were also tr8n-cript~.
Mr. MILLER.-BLlti the bill is to amend the
act.
Mr. FELLOWS wa9 aware of this; and his
complaint was, that in many instances the
act was too literally followed. 'I'here wail LOthing to be gained by continuing many of the
provisions of that mysterio1ls measure. Thu9,
under clause 25. an owner was subject to the
annoyance of having to produce his titledeeds for the inspection of any per80n who,
to obtain a sight of them, might lodge an application to bring the land under the act; while
clause 169, relating to the inBurance fund,
limited actions in respect to the moneys paid
to a term of six years, though, as the money
represented the land, the period of limitation
ought to be the same as would apply under
the old la. w to the land itself. As to the office} s
undllr the bill, he did not know whether
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there was much in the points taken by the
hOD. member; but it wa~ certainly an omission to create offices with extt nsi ve legal
functions and to omit to say what the qU3lifications for filling those offict's should bewhether laymen should be allowed to hold
them or not.
Mr. SLADEN, though he had not hari time
to go through the bill, verceived that it was
proposed to invest the Commissioner of Titles
with most arbitrary powers, which he would
be allowed to exercise in a capricious manner.
The Commis~ioner, ia fact, was given judicial
powers without being subject to any of
the ordiuary judicial checks. A judge Bat
in open court, and his conduct could
ba criticised, but the OommissionH would
sit in a chamber, and his actions would
never be brought to light Eave through
the murmurs of those persons who received
injuries. Nor was there any machinery by
which an injured person could obtain redres~.
The only clause which referred to the subject
was the 137th, and certainly this was not very
encouraging. It stated that no officer was to
be liable to any action, suit. or proceeding in
respect of aoy act" bona fide done or omitted"
under the provisions of the measure.
Whether the bill was a tramcript of the Torrens Act or not, it contail1ed ma.ny provisious
which ought not to find a place in the ~tatute
book; and. any way, it was desirable that the
public sh<>uld learn what the measure really
wa~ before it was passed. He had every confidence iu the officer who had been referred to,
and he had no doubt but that the
legal machinery of the bill was perfect; but
the House could not accept any measure
upon the faith of a. !'ingle individual. The
Minister of Public Works ought not to object
to a postponement.
Mr. HERVEY said he was quite willing to
agree to any potitponement when the bill was
committed.
'rhe amendment was then agreed to, the
second reading being made an order of the
day for Tuesday June 20.
PUBLIC WORKS LAW AMENDMENT
SOLIDATION BILL.

AND

CON-

A message was received from the Legislative A~sembly, tra.nsmitting thid bill.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the bill
was read a first time, and the second reading
was apPoil1ted for the following Wednesday.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLID.\TIOY AND
AJUENDUENT BILL.

A message was received from the Legislatil'"6
Assembly, requesting the concurrence of the
Oouncil in certain amendments made in
this measure, on the suggestion of the
Governor.
00 the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the messa!!e
was ordered to be considered the following
day.
THE

SANDHURST AND INGI,EWOOD
TRAMWAY BILL.

DISTRICT

Mr. MITCRELL withdrew his motion fOl"
the suspension of standing order 110, in order
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that the S'ln<lhnrst and Inglewood District
Tram way Bill might be read a second time,
as he found that the hill hal! only been laid
on the table of the House that oav. He preposed to tl!ke the second readiog on 'fUtS'
d~y, June 13.
THE YAN YEAN WATERWORKS.
Mr. STRACHAN moved.. That a return be laid on the table of this
House, showiDg the original cost of the Yan
Yean Waterworks, the revenue arising therefrom with the ~ource!l from wht'nce deriv~d,
the mode in which said revenue Las been ap'
propriated; and t'pecif}iog the amollnt of debentures paid off, the rates paid by reci"ients
at Melb·)urne and sub'ub3 for water-supply
from the Yan Yean, and specifying whether
said rates are compulsory on each house'
holrler: such return to be made up to the 31st
of D~cember. 1861."
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY hoped to be able to furnish
the return by Tuesday.
The motion W'lS agned t().
The House adjourned at five o'clock.
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a!'1signs of persons holding land at the time of
the p~Aliiog of the Land Act, 1862, to the
grant of ct'rtificates under the 7lh section of
the Lanrl Act, 1865.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, next day, he
would a:!k the Minister of Justice if he had
recei\'ed any letter ffOm Mr. P. Curtin. in connexioll with the hon. member for BaUarat
Eal'it (M r. J oneA); and, if so, if he would communicate its content;! to the House.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on FIidIlY, he
would a~k the Minister of Lands the following qnestions :-Whether the Government
despatched a surveyor to Phillip Island for
the purpose of surveying it; whether the surveyor completed his surVtlY before his with·
drawal: and whether the pre8ent less6('1 applied to the Lands depa.rtment for the withdrawal of the surve~or.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACGREGOn asked the AttorneyGeneral, whether it was the intention of the
Government to Aive precedence to the Local
Govt'tnment Bill over the Bar Regulation
Bill?
Mr. HIGINBOTHA1f said he 8aW no prospect of being able to procf'.ed with the Local
Government Bill this session.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THE QUARANTINE REGULATIONS.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
Mr. DA.NE a8ked the Chief Secretary,
four o'clock.
whether the commission appointed some
ACCI)~fMODATION FOR JURIES AT BALLARAT.
time ago to ioquire into the quarantille reguMr. DY rE asked the Minister of Justice if latioos, in connexion with the cases of fevel."
he had received any notice that a jury at the which occurred am()ngst the p'lS!lengers who
late Circuit uourt at Ballaut, in consideriug arrivtd by the ship Brilish Empire, had prethei r verdict, had to retire to an unenclosed sented thf'ir repnrt?
yard; and, if so, whether he intended makMr. M'OULLOOH replied that he had reing such arrangements as would prevent the ceived the report of the commission, but had
recurrence of t.he ~ame ?
not yet been able to deal with it; and he
Mr. MICHIE said he had received no com· doubted whether he Rhoulf he able to lilY it
munication from Dallarat tu the efftct referred on the tJoble of the House during the present
to by tht:l hon. member; but he had received session.
communications frum the Chief Justice and
from the police magistrate, statilJg that the COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE DRIVERS AND
arrangements at Ballarat for judicial purpobes
~WABDS OF RAILWA.Y TRAINS ..
wt:lre very deficient. He had leferred the
Mr. ZEAL asked the Actmg CommIssioner
matter to the Public Works department, and I of R'iiiwaY8, if the Government inte.nded
he believed that the accommodation was in taking step~ for the purpose of efft'ctlng a
communication between the guards and
cour8e of improvement.
driv~rs of all passenger and goods trains runNOTICES OF MOTION.
ning OD the Victorian Railways?
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the followMr. F RANOIS lead the following reply
ing day, he would move that the petition of from the evgineer·inchief:Georgt Stewart HepbuIn be reftrr~d to a select
"For some time past the Rlilway Clearingcommittee.
house in London bas ha·j under consideration
Mr. MAOGREGOR gave notice that, on the be~t means of effecting communic~tion
Friday, he would move for a return showing between the guards and drivers of railway
the cost of drafting each bill introduced by trains, and has instituted experiments to test
the Government during this and the last ses- the value of the different plans proposed for
sions.
effecting that object. The result of these was
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
not known at the date of the last advices;
Mr. L. L. S~ITH gave notice that, next but the engineer.in chitf wrote on tht:l 25th
day, he· would ask the Minister of Vmds, Ml\fch la~t to Mr. Brereton, the indpecting
whether it was the intention of the Govern officer of the Victorian G·)vernment in
ment to cause Pllillip I~land to be surveyed London, requesting to be advised on the subfor the purpmlH of settlement.
ject. It is intended to adolJt a means of comMr. MAOG REGOR gave notice that, on the munication between the guards and drivers
following day, he would call the attention of of trains so soon as the extensive experiments
the Minister of Lands to the claim of the that have been in progress in England shall
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have determined which of the plans proposed
is the bcst."
The hon. member added that Mr. Jeremy, the
traffic superintendent of the Victorian Railwayp, had Bent to England, for the approval
of the Board of Trade, an invtntion of his
own, for enabling communication to be made
between the passengers and guard of a railway train.
PAPER.

Mr. HOWARD brought up the 13th report
of the Printing Committee.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT BILL.

On the order of the day for taking into
c iDsideration the Governor's mf'~sage, recom·
m~ndillg an amendment in this bill,
Mr. RIGINBOl'HAM explained that the
mesBage IeCJmmenried an ame£ldment which
had bdt n sug~ested by the select committee
on the Constitution Law Consolidation Bill,
namely, that the boundaries of the electoral
provinces and distdcts should be taken out
of the schedule of the Constitution Act, in
which they were now de~cribed, and phced
in one of the Ar:hf'Cillles of the Elt'ctoral Bill.
Mr. CARPENTER a~ked is it would be
pllssible to alter the boundaries of the electoral dist.rict of CaRtlemaine this Eession ?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimat"d that it
would be impossible to alter the boundaries
of any electoral districts this session. The
only alteration of electoral boundaries which
. the bill made wa.~, to irlclucie a small island
on the coast within the boundaries of the
electoral division of Momington, from which
it had been accidentally omitted. The amend·
ment was agreed to, and a message wali
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative
Council requesting concurrence in the same.
THE NATIONAL DEFENCES.
The House having gone into committee, for
the further consideration of His Excellency'S
message, Iecommending an appropriation for
the interest of a loan for the colouid defences,
the debate was resumed by
Mr. O'SHANASSY, who observed that this
was the first occasion on which Parliament
had been caned upon to entertain, as a deliberative body. the subject of the defences of
the colony. It was true that, several years
ago, a commisf<ion on the subject had been
suggested by a Governor of considerable naval
exp~rience, and more than one commi~sion
had bem appointed since the introduction of
respr)nsible government; but he bdieved he
was correct iu saying that the Legi.llloture bad
never been called upon definitely to pro
nounce an opinion npon any plan of defence
until the present time. Such bei[tg the case,
it appeared somewhat singular that there
were pelsolJs in the community who heli the
doctrine that the moment a plan was pro·
posed to the Legislature, the chief business of
members was to accept it without discussion.
As far as he could gathfT, he did not think
that, after all the inquiries which had been
made, there was at the present time Bubstan·
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tantialIy and fully before the House any
scheme suggested by men of eminence, either
as military engineers or naval officers, to
which hon. members could at once pin their
faith. The committee, however, were not
now asked to say" yes" or .. no" to any definite
schedule of works of defence, but they were
called upon to vote £3()(),OOO, after the very lucid,
long, and interesting statement made by the
Treasurer as to the way in which he proposed
to exptnd the money. Except the map
which had been laid on the table, there was
nothing betore hon. members to 8how how
the detail:! of the work were to be carried out.
That was not the way in which Parliament
ought t'J be called upon to give its adhesion'
to such an important matter as a scheme for
the deft'nce of the colony. In connexion with
the rail ways, no t!xpenditure was incUlred
until plans and estimates were carefully
considered by select committees, and the
House was satisfied as to the propriety of
adopting them. The same course had been
followed in connexion with expenditure on
account of water supply; and when a scheme
of defence was under consideration in Eng.
land, it was referred to a commission, whicll
presented a voluminous report in reference to
it. He did not intencl to cast any censure
upon the Treasurer or the Government, but
simply to express his opini.on that no proposi·
tion for the defence of the colony had been
submitted to the Legislature in such a busi·
nes:3"like way that hon. members could say
"yes" or "no" to it. There was an·
other aspect of the question which had
not been presented. Before undertaking
to construct the defences necessary for the
external and internal defence of the colony,
they ought to consider whether they were
calh·d upon to take the entire responsibility
of the work. 'rhe colony had hitherto shown
a most laudable desire to do its duty iu the
matter of the defences. It did not now rely
upon the arm of the mother country for protection, as in its infa.ntile daYll. It had not
asked the mother country to supply it with
large reinforcements of military for a standiug garritlon, but it had incurred great expen·
diture in the establit;hment of a volunteer
force. He regarded that expenditure as most
justifiable, because the organization of a body
of volunteers was a mOlit importa.nt step towards the dtfence of the colony, inasmuch 3S
it kt-pt alive that spirit of military ardour
which ought to animate a nation. He, there·
fore, never het;itated to support any expense
which was necessary for the defence of the
colony, both externally and internally; but
he could not overlook the fact, that repeated
applications had been made to the Imperial
Government by the present and preceding
Ministries. to a'!certain what assistance they
would render for putting the colony in a
state of defence, and that no intimation had
yet been received as to the proportion of aid
which they woulJ give. In the debate on
the defences of Canada, which took place in
the Honse of Commons in Ma.rch last, Mr.
C.udwell laid down the proposition that tha
British Government ought to contribute two-
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fifths of the cost of the permanent defences of ment in every possible way in fortifyQuebec, which was the city most likely to be ing the harbour, so as to make it
attacked in case of war. 1'he British Govern' capable of resisting an attack eithtr from a
ment having h.id down the proposition that !\ingltl ship or a fleet of ships." If, however,
two·fifths was its fair share of the cost of the hon. members thought t.hat the Imperial Gopermanent defences of Canada, in order to vtrnment ouitht to provide a similar proprotect the interests of British commerce in position in reference to the defences of this
that coantry, was it unreasonable that this colony as they had proposed in reference to
colony. before entering upon a scheme of per- Canada, he asked them to vote with him for
manent defence which might ultimately cost referring the question to a committee. If
£1,000,000 or £2.000,000, should ascertain that were the proper course to adopt, the Gofrom the Imperial Government what propor- vernment ought not to proceed to the permation of the expense of the work they won Id ntnt defence of the colony a.t present, but
bear ? No reliable vromise had yet been merely nndertake a provisional defe1:ce. By
vouchsafed by the Briti~h Govtlrnment; but a provisional defen~ he did not mean any
if the principle had been laid down in refer- niggardly expenditure, or any tempOlary
ence to Canada, why should it not be laid work, costing a few pounds or a few thousand
down in reference to this colony? The pounds, but that the colony should place
population of Canada was only about itself in a posture of defence to meet such an
3,000,000, a large portion of whom were emergency as was believed to be probableforeigners, and the export trade of the colony namely, the visit of one or two hostile ships
only amounted to a ftw million pounds per of war. :Any permanent scheme of defence,
annum, while the exports of the Australian iuch M would be sufficient to repel a comcolonies am9unted to about £28,000,000 per bined fleet of American'and Russian ships (a
annum, and the imports to £27,000,000 or visit from which some persons believed
£28.000,000, which was equal to nearly one- to be a possible contingenc}) should be
tenth of the whole impOIt and t'xport trade of deferred until the Imperial GoverBment
Great Brita.in. The greater portion of thid dtcided what proportion of the expenses
trade was carried on for the benefit of of such defences it would bear. What
England and by means of English ships; difft:lrence would it make to the presand it wali not to be expected, there fort>, tige of England whether her merchant vessels
that this cllony should be ClUed upon were deatroyed by a Russian or American
to bear the entire brunt and burden of fleet in colonial waters or in the harboar of
defending the commerce which entered London or Liverpool? Most of the freights
its harbour. Why should England favour of the vessels coming to Victoria Were insured
C lnada merely because that country happened in London or Manchester offices, and their
to be the near neighbour of a power batween loss would fall as heavily upon the English
which and Great Britaiu there was a possi' nation as if a portion of the City of London
bility or probability of war? If war did break had been destroyed. These vessels brought
O:1t between England and America, and if it out six months'supplies in ad vanct', which
were necessary to defend Canada with her were not paid for until afterwards; and the
small trade, the Imperial Government were whole of the trade between England and
equa.lly bound to give this colony a fair Victoria in tra1l8itu, amounting to something
proportion of co-operation in carrying like twelve millions annually, was ai much
out its defences. Sir William Ddnisoll, the property of the English people as of the
when Governor of New South Wales, in- colonists. Becauge the colony had accepted
duced the people of that colony to assent to the responsibilities of self-government, was it
a series of fortifications, the present value of to be 'compelled to accept all the responsiwhich, from the dhicoveries in scientific bilities of a separate state? He maintained
warfare which had been made since the com- that such a doctrine could not be applied to a
mencement of the Climean and America.n country like Victoria at the present time. He
war", was not more tha.u one penny; and if failed to see that because the colony had
this colony rashly erected forts and fortifi· accepted the duties of responsible gOTernment
cations, the probability was that, in a few the country from whicn it sprang was to
years, they would be worthless. It was Uft- throw over all responsibility. This was
fortunate that this question ha.rt come on for simply the view he wished to submit to the.
discussion at so late a period of the sessioo, House, and he was sure that the Government
but the fault rested with tbe Government, and everyone else would acquit him of
and not with private members. He was having any biaB in the matter. He repeated,
anxious not to throw any obstacles in the that he was making no complaint against
way of bringing the session to a speedy close, the Government.. for the same state of things
but he could not honestly give his adherence existed when the Government of which he
to the scheme of defence which had been was a member was in office, and no Governsubmitted by the Treasurer until it was fully ment had been able to get an assurance from
investigated by a select committee. If hon. the mother country as to what amount of
members thought that it was the duty of the assistance she would give, so as to put the
colony to undertake the whole of the external colony in the position of being able to decide
defences of the colony, in addition to the on the matter. If he were asked the reason
internal defence by means of the volunteers. why the infinence of this colony with the
he would say to them, "Vote for ihe Trea- mother country seemed to have no weight, he
surer's resolutioD, and assist the Govern- should be at a 1088 for a reply, beca.use he did
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not know any colony that had a greater Canada, was a sufficient answer on this point.
claim upon the parent country than Victoria He asked, then, whether we should be justl·
had upon Englaud. He knew of no colony fled in taking upon ourselves the reiponsi.
that had shown more loyalty or good feeling bility of defending our harbours? He main·
towards the country from which it had tained that our duty did not caU upon us to
Sprung thau Victoria, nor one wbich had go that length, at least in the present state of
been less exptnsive. Indeed the colony t.he colony. Ddfending a halbour like thR.t of
had cost little or nothing to the mother Victoria, with a population of only 500,000,
country; and some hone mem btJrs asserted that would be straining the industry of the colony
she had no claim upon the Imperial Govern· t'> an undue extent. It was a wOlk, more'
ment. It might be, however, that the in· over, that the colony would never be able to
fiuence of the colony was not fairly felt in do, and he would not give his vote in favour
England because no system was provided for ofa scheme which it would be an uttt'r im'
bringing its claims before the home Govern possibillty to carry out. He thought it
ment. (Hear, hear.) Every colony but this was the duty of the Hnuse to con Rider
had taken particular paius to make its inBu· whether there was no practical mode of PIOence felt in England-every insi~nificant viding provisional dt'fence for the colony. and
dependency had taken care to have a pt:rson on tbis point he held that it would be wi~e to
of some' standing and influence in England, adopt the opinions of eminent men in Ecgwho would take care to bring the interests of land. The English committee, composed of
the colony before the attention of the Govern· the most eminent men which Mr. Childers
ment. In fact, all the otht-r colonies had could suggest, had recommended a plan of
always bad what might be called a diplomatic provisional defence. This committee. which
agency in Lflndon; and until Mr. CbilcJerd was composed of Sir J. H"y, R.N., Colonel
had joined the British Government, he had Hendertion, R.A .. Captain eotell, R.N., C... ptain
occupied a position of much the same sort. Jt'rvois, R.A, Capt.~in Clarkf>, R.E., and
Since then, he, of course, had been unable to M>lj)r Pasley. R E.-the two latter well
take his former position, and no successor acquainted with the features of Hobson's
having been appointed, the colony now had Bay-s~ated in their nport :no one to bring forward its interests and
press its claims upon the attention of the Im.
.. We have decided unanimously that the
perial authorities. He maintained that it was defence of Melbourne can be only efficiently
the duty of the colony to appoint some man performed hy floating batteriefl, aud that even
of influence and standing in the House of when the shore batteries proposed are corn·
Commons to bring its wants and require. pleted they alone c~nnot protect the shi~ping
ments failly before the Briti"h Government; from aggrcf'sion, or the town from insult. No
for it must be evideLt that, howevt-l much vessel would be dett'rred from entering the
they might press their wishes in writin~ and port by the proposed battt'ries on Nepean and
by det'pa!ches, the human voice pos8esded a Lonsdale. The hostile sbipl; need not at any
far greater power. Unless they had such an time approach within 2,000 yards of these
agency as this, they must be cOlltent to go on fort;!, and it would require very expert artit·
as they had been going on for a long time. in lerists even to fire a gun three times at a
which case they would never obt>tin ~hat in. ~team6r p"R~illg rapirily through the channel.
fiuence with the British Government which lrnn movable fl . )ating b'l.tterieR appear to
they ought to hlive. What was required was, afford the beElt prottction. 'fwoof thet!eve~sels
Some person in whom the colony had conti. would make it ilnpostlible for w.Jod~n ml-'n·ofdance to act in England in case of war war to enter Port Phillip, or molest its
8uddenly breaking out, or otherwise it·would shores and shippillg. An enemy's st<'am·
be six or eight mOhtbs before the colony t!hil), protect~d by iNn 1·1 \tes, mIght throw
would be able to tlike any measures to rt'pel shtll into Mdb lUrne with impunity, aud
the danger. At the pre~ent time the colonv crmld al80 de .. troy the merchant shipwas left completely helpless in this matter. It pillg and raV.lge the coast. ThiH would be
might be said that tbe colony had brill} ~ht prevented by the presence of two iroIl·clad
Upon it~elf this fe ...lin!.t of coldness on the part' gunboats. We g'\ther f~m Captsin C()l~~,
of the Imp~rial Govl'rmt-nt, by the Qctir)f1 it that tW'l snch busts mTJ(ht be Obtained for
. had taken on the suhject of transportation. ab:mt £6fl,OOO a-pit:cl1; and, bearirlg in mind
That might be a plaUSible prt'text for the the reaRnn~ set forth in Captain 1<'t'rguBolI'd
coldness of Great Britain, but it c()uld not be lettt'!, we think it would he quite as eeonoset up as an argument why the people of mical and much mor~ efficient to build these
this colony should waive their rights; ve~sels rather than att..,mpt to obtain them
and it was not to b~ supposed for Q by altt1rillg old men·of war. We therefore
moment that a couutry like Gr. at Brihin, blieve that:-1. Two irlln plated gnnboat3,
which had always acted upon hi~h and l,)fty mounting trom two to four heavy guns, and
principles. would rlemean itself by eKbibiti, g of great "peed, shonld be at once provided for
such a p lltry spirit. An·,ther rea~nn wh'cu thtl defence of Melbourne. 2 That the prohad been given for the c'lldnt'8S of the British posed battt'rie~, now nearly completed on the
Government waS that this col, ny. like shOles of Hubsou's B.~y, should be armed;
Cacada, had adopted principles which were but that the propoEed pile fort be ahan·
adverse to the commtlrcial policy of the doced."
mother country; but the cOlJduct of the Bci· Tbese recommendations were Bent out to the
tisb PB!liament recently, in the case of Government of which he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
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was a member, and acting upon them the
sum of £60,000 was placed on the E~timates,
but the Government resIgning soon after,
the money had not been expended. M-Ijor
Scratchley, in his firlit report, quoted the
authority of Sir John Burgoyne upon the
point, as follow~:" It may be worthy of consideration
whether the building ot any floating ba.tterie3
for Melbourne might or might not be deferr~d
till some intereatiug questions are decided regarding the bdst systtlm for their conRtruction, and this seems likely to be elucida.ted
early."
Now, in this opinion nothing was suggested
a~aim~t the plan of defence recommended by
the Ene:lisll commission. Sir John Burgoyne
buely suggested that. 80S floating iron batte.ies were undergoing trial, it would be better
to w!1it until the re~ult of those experiments
har! been a'lcel'tained. He did not bla.me the
Government for not taking any action until
tht-se experiments had been decided on; on
the contrary, he believc!d the colony had
gained an immense advantage by waiting
until a decision had been arri ved at on this
point. He found that the next step of the
Government was to take a'ivautige of the pre·
sence ht:re of Oomm ldore "\Viseman, who, io
conjunction with other gentlemen, recommender! in 1864: certain lines of dt:fence. IIe
(:\fr. O'ShanassJ). however, noticed thatOommodore Wiseman went back almoat to the
first proposition which mU8t be started with
in dealing with this question, for he added to
his report that, even if the wh'Jle plan recommended by him were c:uried out by the Government, he would not answer for the result
in the event of the port being attac,ked by a
regular fleet; or, ill other word!:!, that the forts
he had recommended would not protect Melbourne from being shdled by a hostile fleet.
It h~d not been shown that any amendment
or enlargement of that scheme would place
the culony in any better position j and before
it was adopted he maintained that it ought
to be supported by autht'ntic documents from
other officers of experienctl. Major Pasley
was a member of Sir John H ,y's committee, and joined in the recommendation made by that body, and yet tht'y
found him, in conju: ction with Maior
Scratcbley, altogether ignoring the recommendation which he had joined in making
in 1863. These two officers suggested certain
amendments in Oommodore Wiseman's
I1cheme, which the Treasurer had prayed the
Houseto accept; but were tht'y justified, he
would ask, in throwing overboard the rtjcommendati'lDS marle by a number of eminent
men in England, and those al~o of Oommodore Wieeman. for the scheme of these two
officers? No reason had been shown why
MlIjors Pasley and Scratchley had withdrawn
from the recommendations of the English
committee, and there was nothing to justify
the House in preferring any scheme to that
propounded by that committee. He saw by
the papers that Oommodore Wiseman had
only jast sailed from this port for Sydney, and
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he thought it would only have been reasonable to have supplied him with a copy of the
objections which had bet:n made to his
scheme. This. however, had not been done;
and he for one failed to see why that officer's
phn Bhould be rejected. If the scheme sub·
mitted by the Treasurer would be insufficient
to defend the city from a hostile Beet, what
was the use of spending the £300,000 asked
for? He thought it would be wise to obtain
the latest information before proceeding
fUl'thtlr, for from the information he was
already in pm'l'!e8sion of he did not think
that the cen tral fort proposed would be strong
tnough to hold out against a regular pla.ted
ship. In the last Russian war vesselli had
been prevtlnted from approaching Oronstadt
by torpedoes, but in this colony we had not
the immense resources which were at the command of the Russiau Emperor. The last
report which ha.d been la.id before the Government seemed tl) I,refer earth works to
stone worka-(Mr. Verdon.-" Hear. hear.")
-and there was no doubt that if the
Emperor of Russia had taken advantage
of this species of defeDce he would
have been able to hold Oroostadt against
all the power that Eogland and France
could have brought to bear against it.
When the value of this kind of fortification
wa~ considered, why should the colony rush
into the expense of (trecting permanent fOltS?
All the evidence seemtd to him to be in
favour of temporary instead of permanent
meam of defeuce. and he ll1aintained that
the latter w~s the system which the colony
could most convt:niently adopt. He ha<!
been looking at some authoritie!! on the
subjt:ct, and be found that Oolonel M'DougaU,
a man of great ability, had shown, in a work.
pUblished in 1864, that gUllS had already been
constructed which were capa.ble of throwing
shells a distance of 8.000 yards, or nearly
fi ve milet', and it therefore followed that hostile vessel~ would be able to shell the city
without any hindrance from the forts. If
such ships as these OUCI3 entered the
harbour the plan of defence suggested
would be of no value whatever, as nothing WtlUl.i be easier than for the enemy
to take the forts oue alter another. It wa.s
not at all necessa.ry that the invading vesRds
should go and fight all the forts at once. 'rhat
at Point; Ormoud would bJ the most accessiblt', and that fort being taken. the city
might be wry easily shelled from that
point. If, th~reforp, they admitted that it
was imp085ible to defend the Heads, and that
the defences in the bay must b3 relied on
they at onc~ threw trleUl~elves open to invasion. He had therefore come to the conclusion that they ought not to determine upon
any permantnt scheme of ddt'llce until it
bad been ascertained beyond doubt that it
was impossible to preveut the enemy entering
the bll.Y. U util tbey had ascertained that
fact-and he mainta.ined that it was a fa.ct
which could Dot be 8ECertained-thtl House
ong!lt not to gi ve up the first line of defence.
The port had one great advantage. There
were two channe~, which st!emed to have
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been almost provided by Dature for the protection of the bay. With this great natural
advantagp, and with the assistance of torpedoes and sunken vesilelp, would it not be
worth while to try and defend the Headi with
shore batteries, and with the help of fri~ates,
armed with heavy guns from home? The
guns spoken of by Culonel M.'DougaU would
at a distance of 1,200 yards penetrate any
armour-plated vesBel, and one discharge would
be sufficient to destroy a wooden ship. These
guns might be served so rapidly that, with
the assistance of the other means he had
alluded to, hostile vessels might be disabled
before they were able to make gnod their
entrance into the b'l.Y. He thought the experiment Bhoulrl at least be tried. If it Were
found that the Heads coulrl not be defended,
and that the defences in Hobson's Bay must
be relied on, the time would have arrived for
entering upon works of the magnitude proposed; but he trusted that before then the
important question as to how mllch England
would contribute towards the defence of our
shipping would havtl been settled. If Eng.
land would bear some portion of this expenSf>,
the House would vote the 8um ru.ked for much
more cheerfully. A select committee would
have an advautage, in that it could di"cuss
points which the House could not consider.
For instance, it would be much better able
to decide as to the kind of guns which
should be sent for. The guns which
were contemplated in the Government scheme
were of various prices and constructed after
different models. The firdt was a 70, pounder
gun of 4 tons 2 qrp. weight, the estimatt:d cost
of which was £1,636 Os. lOd.; the second was
a loO-pounder gun. its weight being 7 tons,
And its value £2.426 17~. 6d.; the third was a
BOO-pounder gun, of 12 tons, its cost being
.£4,10315s.j and the fourth was a 600 pounder
gUD, 23 tons 2 qrs. in weight, and of an estimated cost of .£8,615. 'fht-re was one re·
markable thilJg, viz., that they were not told
where these gUllS were to be fixed, or to what
purpose they were to ba applied. It was not
stated whether they were to be m,ed in pro
tecting tbe hal b JUr or in preventing vessels
entering the Heads. 'l'his was a point which
the committee could very properly consider.
There was one other point. They had
never in the bistOlY of the colony made
one single pound of gunpowder; aud if
they WHe to btl dependent upon England
for all the munitions of war thdr J)OI;i·
tion would be an unfortunate one. Hon.
members were aware what his opinions
on one subject were, but he might say
that, as far as this particular question was
concerned, he would be one of the rankest
protectionists in the colony. (Laughter)
He bdieved there were men in this country
quite capable of uodertaking wOlks of the
character that would be needed for tbe defencep, and even gunpowder millht be manufactured in the colony. He saw no reason
wby tbe committee should not offer a bJnus
for making gunpowder herf', and he was pre·
pared to s~y that, if this were done, there
Were personB in the colony prepared to enter
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upon the manufacture of that article. On the
very threshold of the question they should
set about the matter in a way which would
show they were in ea'rnast. There was another aspect of the case which had not yet
been satisfactorily settled . Very simple causes,
they all knew, ofren contributed much to success in war, but the victory in most cases
might be fairly traced to unity of purpose.
It was therefore necessary that the control of
their meam of defence shonld be placed
on a satisfactory b'lsis. If they were
to have ships instead of fortifications,
who were the men who would command
them in case of attack? Had they a man in
the colony of sufficient ability to take the
command; or W8S it proposed to send to
England for one? He Baid they had not at
the present time in the colony men of sufficiently high reputation to be entrusted with
the manomvrivg of the ships in the harbour
in case of war; and this was a most weighty
point to be coosidered in dealing with the
scheme of deftmce. Again, had they any
engineer who could be entrusted with the carrying out of the works? (" No.") Certain
works of an enginetlring character were
to ba carried out. aDd be was told that
they wtre to trust to plans drawn up in Eng:land for the efficient construction of works
which were to be erected here under the
supervision of a colonial officer. This
was not the line of action that a business
man would adopt. If he were going to
build a house he should prefer the work
b~iDg carried on under the eye of the
person who drew the plans. He was opposed to the plans being drawn out in
Englaud, unless the (;fficers who drew the
plans hl\d to carry out the works. He
had dwelt thus much. upon these topics in
ord, r to show the need there was of guarding
a~aiD8t arriving at concluRions too hastily.
He trmted he had given I!ufficient reasous to
shoW' that he was as thoroughly earnest in
this matter as any othtr member of the
House, and that, although it was noW' late in
the session. it was throngh no fault of his
that the subject had not been broached
earlier. He had endeavoured to deal with
the question as an ordinary member of the
House, and, he hoped, from a rational and
8ensible point of view, applying his reading to
it, and what he ha'i gained by some little expe·
ritlnce. He al80 tmsted he should be held cleared
from the imputations which were EO freely
lavished up:mhon. memberdwhen they did not
agree with the crotchets of newspaper pennya.·liners. Although people were continually
a~i8iled for not adopting the crotchets of
particular individuals, these individuals, it
would be found, by reference to the papers
every mornin~ in the year, contradicted
themselves. He had DO personal or political
motive to serve in dealing with this question;
and bis ooly obj~ct was to serve ~is adopted
country in the best way he pOSSibly could.
He should much prefer being relieved from
personal attendance upon a committee, but
he could not possibly give in his adhesion to
a. scheme for the expenditure of .£300,000, and
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vote the money at once. It was not fair to
the Government to put the responsibility
solely upon them In a matter of this kind;
it was right that a scheme of this
nature should be forced upou the Government by the action of the Legislature. It
was not the duty of the Executive to take
the initiative, but it was the part of the
House to interpose and give all the assistance
it could afford. This was not a party question, but one which required investigation
and solemn deliberation before it was decided
upon, and clue should be taken that injury
was not inflicted by the too hasty adoption
of measures. With regard to the raising of a
separate loan, he would remind the House
that when he (Mr. O'Shanassy) was in offict',
the hon. the Chief Secretary condemned the
prinCiple of small loans. The Chief Secretary
would not even consent to the borrowing of
momy for lunatic asy luml', and ha did
not see how he could now, when in
office, practise what he had condemned
in his predecessors. If there were to be
loans for:water supply, railways, and defences,
it would be much better if the Treasurtr
would let them k.now the aggregate amount,
so that they could deal with the whole as one
fina.ncial matter. As to the advisability of
effecting a loan for defences, it was a question
whether the country was ripe enough to defend itself, and whether its own resources
should not be drawn upon. In times of war
all nations were driven to defend them8elves;
but We were at peace, and he thought it questionable policy for the Legislature of this
country to raise a loan for deftnsive purposes.
The House would, no dOUbt, cheerfully vote
.£10,000 for guns, if they were wanted, the only
question being whether the proper guns were
sent for, and whether they were intended to
be used for a proper object. These l,)ans would
have the effect of making thdr debentures
unsaleable, and they were very objectionable
on that account. If the House gra.nted a
committel', its la.bours could be carried on
side by side with the work of the session.
'Ihe progress report it could bring up must
prove of valuable assistance to the Govtrnment and aid ill the maintenance of the
honour and dignity of this country combined
with the honour and dignity of the mother
country. He now moved
"That, in the opinion of thi8 committee,
the question of the defence of the colony be referred to a committee, consisting of Mr. B~rry,
Mr. Dane, Mr. Gillies, Mr. Greeves, Mr.
Harker, Mr. Kerferd, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Mac~regor, Mr Sherwin, Mr. G. V. Smith, Mr.
Zeal, Mr. Verdon, and the mover."
Mr. VERDON trusted that the House would
permit him to reply seriatim to the objections
raised by tbe hon. member for Kilmore to
the proposal submitted by the Government.
In the first p]ace, the hon. member I,rotested
against the House simply registering the
proposa]s made by the Government upon
this or any other subject. The second portioR
of his address had reference to the proportion of the cost of the works to be borne by
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the Impertal Government. The third branch
of his speech was upon the general scheme
submitted by the Government; and the
fourth was 88 to the propriety of raising
money by loan to carry out the proposed
works. As to the registration by the House
of the proposals of the Government without
proper investigation. be regretted that the
hon. member should have thought proper to
aave dwelt unnecessarily upon such a point.
He had gi ven the House all the information
in his power, and, on behalf of the Government, had invited the fullest discussion of
the scheme; and the hon. member for
Kilmore must have forgotten his (Mr.
Verdon's) opening statementfl, or he would
not have made the remarks which had
fallen from him. 'Vith reftrence to the share
Great Britain ought to bear in the expenditure, he had always maintained that it was·
the duty of the Imperial Governmellt to
share the expenditure; aud although he had
no communication from the Imperial authorities gi ving any distinct assurance on the subject, the papers la.id on the table of the House
would show how urgent and constant the
applications to the Imperial Government for
material a8sistance had been. He concluded,
froUl the extracts he read on a former occasion
from the speeches of Mr. Card well and Lord
Palmeroton upon the Canadian defences, that
the Imperial Government would not object to
contribute towards the defences of this colony.
The ship which it WaS proposed to ask
of the Imperial Government r£-presented onethird of the total estimated cost of the defences, and the hon. member for Kilmore
said the proportion proposed to be given to
Canada was two-fifths. In addition to the
ship, estimated to eOit £100,000, it was proposed to ask. the Imperial Government for
guns; but they could not reasonably expect
to get theEe, as the British Government had
not enough to supply their own fOIts and
ships.
Mr. O·SHANASSY. - They might give
money instearl.
Mr. VERDON said this might be done, but
it would not b~ wise to rely too much upon
the case of Canada, because that dependency
occupied an exc~ptioual position, in con~equencs of its close proximity to the
United States. If they were to be entirely dependent upon payment of this
proportion of the cost, they might have
to wait longer for their defences than the
House would be justified in sanctioning.
'rhe hon. member was just in dealing out
equal blame to all preceding Governments of
the colony for Dot having obtained substantial aid from the Imperial Government;
and it must be remember~d that although
the Government to which the hon. member
beloDgt'd adopted the recommendation of the
Engliih committee, that two iron-plate!! ships
b~ parchased, the proposal was that these
ships should be purctilased out of the funds of
the colony, and no PlOpoEition was then made
to obtain aid from the Imptrial Government.
With regard to the hon. member's criticism
of the scheme of defencee, he joined iasue with
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him, when he raised a distinct issue by assuming that it was possible to defend the
Head,1, so as to rendt:r permanent defences
in Hobson's Bay altogether unnecessary. The
last authorities they had were entirely op·
posed to the hOD. member's argument, tha.t
if guns or ships were placed at the Heads
the defence of Hobeon's Bay was a matter of
secondary consideration, or of no importance
at all. Commodore Wiseman, in tile 36th
page of his report, clearly laid down the
paramount importance of enctlng defensive
works in Hobson's Bay, and he was sup·
ported in his opinion by Majf)ra Pasley and
Scratchley. There were very great difficulties
in connexion with the defence of the Heads.
An enemy entering the port would in all probability choose a favourable time, an~me
in with a fair wind and tide, would how long
would a ship under these circumstances be
under fire?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Twenty minutes.
Mr. VERDON believed that the enemy's
ship, at the lowest calculation, would enter
the bay at the rate of ten knots an hour, and
taking 1,200 yards as the range, he found that
the shot would have to be dincted sixty feet
in advance of the ship, and the shot would
have to be directed in advance at an increatring
ratio (or all greater distanct's. It would be
impossible to mark" the Rip" so as to get the
range in anticipation of a ship coming in,
and a few shots would have to be wasted in
trial as the ship approached. Th., fifteen
or twenty minutes a vessel might be under
fire would thus lie diminished. The htight
from which the shots would have to be
fired must also be cODsideIed. Indeed,
the difficulties forts would have to encounter in engaging with ships at the
Heads were so great that it would be foolish
to regard them as a mainstay. He had
hitherto spoken of a ve!ilsel coming into the Bay
in broad daylight, and under circumstances
favourable to us; but supposing a l:lostile ship
entered the Bay at night without any lights
burning, what would be the URe of guns at
the Heads? How wa~ it possible to protect
Hobson's Bay by firing at objects which could
not be seen?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-There would be the
two iran·plated ships.
Mr. VERDON objected to the erection of
forts at the Heads, because of the great expense it would entail, as they must be erected
in costly position!!, and one of them on the
rock known aR "The Pope's Eye," to beof any
use at alL Yet, in addition to the cost of
these wOIk~, which would amount to almost
8S much as he proposed to expend on the
w hole scheme, the hon. member for Kilmore
would have two iron plated ships. These
ships would cost £100,000 a·piece if armourplated and fitted with all necessary appliances j and Commo~ore Wiseman estimated
that an expenditure of from .£5,000 to £7,000
a y{'ar would be necessary to keep these vessels in order.
Mr. O'SRANASSY explained that he had
submitted no proposals of his own-he had
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merely quoted the report of Sir John Hay's
committee.
Mr. VERDON nnder@tood the proposa.l of
Sir John Hay's committee to be that there
t;hould tie two ship8 provided, but the report
rl id not say they should be placed at the
Heads. Snips were liable to corrosion, and
wear and tear, and it was neces8ary that
they should always be supplied with a full
war complement of men. There were none of
these drawbacks in connexion with forts,
and as a question of cost th€t'e could be no
comparison between the two systems of defence. He did not dispute that earth works
were infinitely superior to anything elRe fOT
defensive purposes, other things being equal,
and it was a. grievous error to suppose that he
proposed steel· plated forts as the main feature
of the fcheme. He proposed to have emplacementil, which were merely earthwork:;., to prevent the forts being taken in reveri3e; but it
was impossible to have earth works in the
middle of the Bay. The tower would not
necessarily be coated with steel, but he
proposed that it should be capable of
carrying stt'el plates, in accordance with
the recommendation of Sir Wm. WisemaD,
and he believed iron plates sufficiently heavy
for the purpose could not be lolled. In addition to the granite works, which would be
built sufficiently strong to resist attack, they
would have an iron·plated block~hip, which
would carry heavier guns than could be
carded at se", aBd the fortification would
carry guns larger still. The central fort,
at all events, would bH equal to Any
floa.ting battery. It was true that a fixed
fort could not injure a ship that did
not come within reach, but he had made
provision for this by arranging the forts so
that an enemy could not shell Melbourne
without coming under their fire. He proposed
to have a phip at the H~ads, but the fOltitications in Hubaon's Bay, it was ple6umed,
would render us abaolutely iafe from
athck by any fleet likdy to enter it.
As to the relati ve merits of fixed forts and
floating batteries, he aenied that Colonel
M'DougaU's work bore out the views proKiImore. The
pounded by t.he member
hon. member omitted to read many passages
which had a dirtct hearing on the questiun,
and omitted also to refer to the notes which
"CJlonerM'Dougall had acided. Speaking of the
Spitbead fort~, Colonel :M Dougall pointed out
that as vessels which could steam ten knots per
hour passed over 293 yards per minute, such
ships would only be four minutes under fire,
and then, judging by the leDgth of time taken
at Shotburynees to adjust the guns, he commented on the very small chance there was
of an enemy's ship being hit as she {OlCed the
passage. Now, these remarks applied almost
exactly to Port Philllp Heads. Again, in his
notes, 0010ne1 M'Dougall remarked that the
country now possessed a gun capable of
piercing the thickest armour, and if that gun
could be worked at sea, the question was decided against vessels. In a further note, he
added that if the 600'pounder Armstron2 was
successful, it would go far to justify the erec·
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tion of the Spithead forts. But supposing
that nothing had occurred to change Colonel
M'Doull;all's opinion, what did he recommend? Not shipB.
Mr.O'StIANASSY.-Yes.
Mr. VERDON would satisfy the committee
that Colonel M'Dougall did not advocate
ships such as the member for KHmore would
have. What he conten'led for was fortificatiOllB which shoulrl floa.t, but which should lie
at mooring~ as fixed as though they were
built. C,)lonel M'DougaIl, in fact, advocated
the" floating breakwater" Echeme of Captain
Blade, which was afterwards rf'jected by the
Imperial Government and by the committee of the House of Commons. That
scheme wa.~ recommended for a place
where the whol\} weight of the ocean would
tumble in upon a fort, and would probably
destroy its foundations-a position not at all
simibr to Hobson's Bay. Certainly ship3 of
great speed were nowhere recommendtd in
preference to fixed forts; and if it were laid
down, that vessds to shell MeJbourne must
come within a certaiu line, and if fixed forts
would catTy heavier guns, would last longer,
and would be more economical to erect and
to maintain, there could be little doubt
that for the defence of Mel'lourne forts
were superior to ships. He denied the as~er
tion that, according to his plan, the recommendations of :::iir J, Hay's committee would
be abllndoned. One or tbe two sbips recommended would be abandoned, but other works
wtlre proposed instead; and sureJy tbe great
change wbich had t,ken place in the power
of guns and in the resistillg power of platesa change which had. induced member~ of tbat
very committee, such ss Major Pasley, to
modify their vit)ws-justifi~d this alteration.
He had stated the reasons for the change. A
four and a half inch plate could llOW be
pierced.
Mr. O'SHANASSY presumed that the plate
could b· ilJcrea'3ed, and tbat a ship baving to
accomplish a sea voyage could not carry such
heavy armour as a vessel built to navigate
the 8mol)th waters of a bay.
Mr. VERDON replied that English experience showed th~t, pile plates on a ship as
heavily as could be done, a gun could be procurt-ld to pi .. rce th"'m.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-But no seagoing vessel
could c><.rry t,hOf,t-I gum:.
Mr. VERDON I'aid this had not been
shown.
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y presumed, at all events,
that the sea~()ing ship could not C'irry such
powerful resisting plates as the smooth water
vessel.
Mr. YERDON said, not without the seagoing ve:!sd used the shields which were
now in favour, whtn her vulmrable parts
might be prott'cted better than the other
craft was. Besides, he could see no advantage
in a suip, while theTe wele great disadvanhges as to cuet and maintenance. A fort,
too, could be strengthened to carry and reSlt,t heavier gum, as they were madE', while
the resisting powers of the ship could not be
increased. 'l'he member for Kilmore com-
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plained that no definite resolutions had been
submitted. Certainly it had not been his
desire to lay down a rigid scheme, but he had
put distinct issues before the Home. In the
first place he advocated tbat Hobson's B.!ly
should be fortified rather than the Heads, a
point on which he showed that all the autho"
l"ities were agreed.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-That is not a resolution.
Mr. VERDON did not submit it a<J one
but it was a leading point of the scheme, aUd
was one of the suggestions he would have to
urge on the committee were it appointed.
In the second place, he proposed a
combina.tion of fixed and floating defences.
In the third, he advocated that empla.cements
should be used instead of closed works. the
line to bs defended on its flanks by permanent tower8, as also recommended by all the
authorities who had been consulted. The
cost of these towelS had been greatlyexaggfrated out of dOClrs. It was estimated that
the two-one at Point Ormond and one at
Williamstown- c6uld be erected for £20,000.
He did not propoee the expensive steelplate<!
work~ which had been talked abont. Ris
fourth issue was the one on which he laid the
greatest stress. It was, that whatever was
done as regards work~, guns should be
sent for, as, these obtained, they could be
readily worked in hastily thrown up emplacpmt'nts or on small gun vtssels, wloJich
could be readily fitted up in the port.
He did not agree with the member for
Kilmore that the works erected should be
tempOlary rather than permanent. If they
wtre to have defences, let them be effective
for the purlJose. The member for Kilmore
had spoken of the necessity for establishing
powder mills in the colony. On a previous
even lng, and in reply to the mem ber for Belfast,
he ba·1 fully explained the reasons which had
induced the Government to omitmakinga propo~al of this nature. Were a powder· mill establisheo, some of the matt'rials, sulphur included, would still have to bs imported; and
more than this, it appeared from rt:cent
di~coveries, that an eXJilosive compound,
possessing all the advantages of gun cotton
with none of its drawback!', and consequently
far s\olpeIior to the ordinary gunpowdtr, would
shortly be obtainable. This compound could
be made entirely in the colony: and until
the quehtion regarding its efficacy was
settl/d, it would be un wise to estabIi.;h
ordinary powder mills here, the more especially as the question appeared to be on the
eve of settlemt'nt. He agreed with the hon.
member that it would be unwise to entrust
the erection of the propo3td works to any
officer of the Govt'rnruent. He had, indeed,
ststtd that it would be quite popsible to have
the works constructed under Mr. Watdell's
direction, but be believed that that gentleman
himself would desire that an officer sb(?Uld bo
sent out from England to conduct the operations. Whattver works might ba devised in
England, it would be necessary that some
one responsible fot' their construction should
come out to the colony. He did not venture
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to say absolutely that the positions laid
down in the plan should be the positions on
which tbe fortifications should b~ erected.
He merdy said that a line of defence could
be fixed as he had submitted to the committee, which, by means of the batteries pro·
posed to be erected, would successfully
resist any attack likely to be made upon
it. Beyond that he could not express
any opinion. It would be necessary to have
further ad vices before the position of any of
the fortifications was finally determined upon.
The hone member for Kilmore urged that no
scheme should be adopted which did not provifle against the contingency of an aUllck by
a fleet of ships. It would be impossible, with
the means which the Government could command, to make sufficient provision absolutely
to resist any attllck by a fleet of iron· clad
ships; but they wele bound to take into cont!lideration the chances of an attack by a fleet.
If it were difficult for an iron clad ship to get
here at all. it W.:lS highly improbable that a
large fleet of iron·chd ships, capable of resiating powerful works of defence, would be
able to make its way here either from Europe
or from any of the nearer posseflsions of any of
the European p()wertl, without being obseIved
by 80me of the English squadron. If an attack
were made by a large fleet of iron·clad
ships, neither the hon. member for Kil·
more's scheme, nor his (Mr. Verdon'tl)
scheme, nor anybody's scheme which the
colony could carry out would be Ilufficient
to re8i~t it. A large fleet of wooden ships
might be resistfd by the means which
he had propoAed, and he did not think
it at all possible that an iron'cla<il fleet
could be spared to make an attack on a
place like Melbourne. In his concluding
remarks the hon. member for Kilmore alluded
to the advantage which the colony would dederive bv having an ~ffi.cient agent at
home. He agreed with the hon. member,
that it was almost essential that the
colony should be well represented in
England; but it was exceedingly difficult
to find Et. suitable member of the House of
Commons willing to act as the colony's agent,
and qualified to succeed Mr. Childers. Mr.
Childers had been a moet able advocate of
the interests of the colony previous to his
accepting office in the Imperial Government,
and it was at that gentleman's own Ilugges·
Uon that his office a~ agent to this colony
had been only tempora.rily filled up. Major
Pasley, the present occupant of the office,
haa done all he could to advance the
interests of the colony, particularly upon
the question of the defences; but he
admitted himself that it would be well
if the colony had an agent who was an.
influential member of the House of Com·
mons. Such a gentleman had, however, not
yet been found. The hOD. member for Kilmore had also suggested that it was desirable
that the whole state of the loans into which
the colony had entered should be considered
before the proposition to raise a loan for the
defences was entirely disposed of. He agreed
with the hone member also on that point. He
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had proposed the resolution in the form in
which he had submitted it because it was
the usual and Parliamentary way of taking the
views of the House on the general question,
but it was the intention of the Government
at a future time to submit a measure for embOOying the whole of the loans in one act,
except the railway loan, which it was desirable to keep distinct by itself. In reference
to another Iemark made by the hone mem ber,
he would observe, that though it Was true
that the hone member had prop03ed that
ships of war should be purchased out of votes
on the Estimates, yet he had proposed that a
loan should be enterod into for building new
lunatic asylums; and he (Mr. Verdon)
maintained that it was more legiti.
mate that lunatic asylums should be
paid for out of the annual revenue than that
the present genuation should be burdened
with defence'S which would be available for
all time. As property would be mainly protected, it might be considered desirable that
property should be made to contribute
directly towards the payment of the interest
and towards repayment of the loan; but that
was a question to be discussed at a future
time. 'fhe question 110W to be determined
was, whether there should be any defences or
not. It hone members decided that there
should, it would be necessary that the colony
Ahould expend at least £300,000, unless the
I ruperial Government would contribute a
third of the amount.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-They ought to pay
half.
Mr. VERDON would be glad if they would
pay the whole expense; but would they pay
it? It was for hone membel'~ to decide
whether something should be done at once, or
I whether representations should be made to
the Imperial Government, an:! nothing done
until the reply was received.
Mr. O'SHANASSY. -We can do something
now.
Mr. VERDON said that nothing could be
done by a vote on the Estimates. He calculated that to provide guns and ammunition
sufficient for the defence of the colony would
cost .£80,000, and that money could not be
obtained by a vote on the Estimates. He
could not undertake the responsibility of putting it on the E:!timates, because he did not
see where it was to be got from.
Mr. LEVI believed that the object which
the 'freasurer had in view was likely to be
gained more Elpeedily by referring the matter
to a sel~ct committee. AB the scheme involved the expenditure of one·tenth of
the annual revenue of the colony, it was
deserving of a few days' consideration, and
no delay was likely to be caused by referring
it to a select committee, as the committee.
could present a report in time to enable an
order for guns and ammunition to be sent to
England by this month's maiL '1'he various
reports which bad been furnished es to the
defences which ought to be adopted, showed
that tllere was grelit difftHence of opinion
amongst the authorities who had been consuItoo, which was a strorg reason why the
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matter should be referred to a committee. that had been submitted. and he could see
Moreover. Captain Scratchley, in his last no reason why the recommendations of
report, objected to a portion of the schtme that committee should not be adopted.
recommended by Sir William Wiseman, Some hon. members had seemed to consider
although in 1860 he had recommended the the chances of a war between Great Britain
same thing himself. This was another and any other power as very remote, but he
reason why a committee should be ap- contended that no one could read the debates
pointed. In his (Mr. Levi's) opinion, which had recently taken place in the House
in any plan of defence attention should of Commons, without arriving at the confirst be directed to preventing ships enteriug elusion that England was on the eve of a
the Heads. Unless the Heads were fortified war with America, with which no struggle
most certainly Geelong would be at the in which England had been engaged
mercy of the enemy. The fortibing of Hob- during the last half century would bear
Bon's Bay ought not to be the first thing at- the slightest comparison. With reference
tended to. The outer door should first be t9 the amount of assistance which was
barred, and then the inner defences at- likely to be obtained from England, he
tended to. The hon. member proceeded did not think the interests of the colony
to read an extract from the Bhipping had bBen fairly brought before the lmand Mercantile Gazette, relative to the perial Parliament. In the debate which took
improvements which had been ma.de in place recently with reference to Canada, in
equipping vessels of war by Mr. M'Lean. the House of Commons, the opinion was
Vtssels of the description constructed by this unanimously expressed that the duty of degentleman would form a much cheaper and fence should not be left to the colonies, and
better means of defence than the centTal fort the only person who advocated leaving the
contemplated by the Government. With le- colonies to take care of themselves WM, he
ference to the supervision of the works. he was sorry to say, an old colonist, Mr. Robed
was quite satisfied that the colony had officers Lowe. He saw no reason to believe, however,
competent to perform this duty; and he that if the wOlds .. Australian colonies" had
thought these officers should be examined I been substituted for North American colonies
before the committee, when, no doubt, they ~ iu the resolution adopted by the British Parwould be able to give many valuable sugges· IUament, the result would have been different.
tions. As to the appointment of a committee, In support of this opinion, he had only to
he thought that. after the long delay which refer to the case of New Zealand, wher6 the
had already taken place, a further delay of a British Government were defending not only
week or ten days could not be of much im- the lives of the colonists, but their property.
-portance.
which they had obtained from the natives by
Mr. RICHARDSON pointed out that the means not always to be defended. He did
scheme of the Government totally ignored not think the present Ministry bad shown
the whole of the harbour, with the exception as much seal in this question as became them;
of Hobson's Bay, the defence being confined and it seemed to him that a great mistake
to the city of Melbourne. (Mr. Verdon: had been made in entrusting Majols Pasley
No.) Apparently, however, such was the and Scratchley with diplomatic powers, for
case. If it were impossible to protect these gentlemen were but field-officers of
any other portion of the ba.y besides Mel- little note at the war-office. The Government
bourne, he should not question the justice of had been guilty of remissness in leaving the
the decision at which the Government had matter in the handa of these gentlemen, andthe
arrived; but as a natural means of defence colony ought never to have been represented
existed at the Heads, he thought that, in the at home by a perllon of less influence than a
interest of Geelong as well as Melbourne, that member of the House of Commons. Before
point should be defended first. He referred authorising any large expenditure, the House
to the improper position of the Queenscliff ought to be certain that tbe men to man
battery, which, he stated, had been erected the batteries would be forthcoming, for it
on the top of a cliff which was now would not do to depend upon the volunteers
crumbling to pieces, and which would not only. At the review the other day. he could
require the discharge of hostile cannoll to not help remarking the inefficiency of
complete its destruction. He also questioned the cavalry, and unless some improvethe propriety of allowing the railway wOlk- ment were effected in that arm of
shops to remain 80 near the seaboard. If the service, it would be worse than
the enemy attacked Williamstown, he would useless in time of need. He understood the
be able to barn the whole of these buildings, TreaBurer to rely on about 2,500 volunteers
and thus destroy one of the most vaIn- and 600 regulars. It was generally considered
able means of defence which the co that volunteers were never expected to act
lony possessed. He maintained that the colony except when supported by large bodies of
was too valuable a possession for Great regularly trained soldiers; and the num btlr of
Britain to part with euily, and he thought Queen's troops provided for appeared to him
the assistance of the mother country might to be too small. As to the proposal to maintherefore be relied on.
tain a" skeleton crew," he confessed his inMr. LEVEY was afraid the combination of ability to understand what that meant.
Mr. VERDON said, had the hon. member
schemes which bad been proposed would not
be found to be satisfactory. The report of known anything of military matters, he would
the EDglish committee was the moat valuable have been aware that companies of men were
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frequently drilled with only the pivot men of
the sectIons present, and that the term
"skeleton" was commonly used where only the
leading men in the crew of a ship, or a com·
pany of soldiers on shore, were engaged in drill.
The term was, therefore, strictly correct, and
the hon. member who had confeBBed such
Ignorance ought to have made some inquiries
before questioning its applicability to the
crews of shill8.
Mr. CARPENTER objected to t.he expenditure of money in the erection of large stone
fortresses, and advocated the use of iron·
clads.
Mr. KERFERD read an extract from a
recently published work by Sir John Bur·
goyne on fortifications, in which the Trea·
Burer's view of the inadvisability of attempting to defend the Heads was strongly supported; and also an extract from Lieutenant·
Colonel M'Dougall's Modern Warfare and Artilterg, in which a precisdy contrary view was
takm. He said if authorities like these were
unable to agree in such an important matter,
the committee might well be excused for not
at once arriving at a definite conclusion on
the subject.
Mr. G. V. SMITH believed that the greatest
danger was to be apprehended from vetlsels
like the Stonewall, armed with 300 pounderfl,
or protected by chain armour. as in the case
of the Kears8ge. He, therefore, thought the
beat COllrse to pursue was to procnre a
few 3OO1b. guns, which would always be
useful whatever alterations were made in
the art of gunnery ; and the erection
of other defences might tben be carried on at
onr leisnre. He w"uld recommend the use
of bags of sand and mud for the central
defence. If a committee were appointed no
doubt more information would be elicited
with regard to the probabilities of the forts
being taken in reverse than conld be obtained
by any other means.
Mr. L. L. SMITH warned the House against
the danger of delay. and reminded bono memo
bers of tbe visit of Admiral Popoff and otber
foreign officers, who had taken tbe coast
Boundingll, and made tbemselves intimately
acquainted with the harbour. To delay to
deal with the question because the mother
country would not assist them, would be to
.,ut themselves in the position of a tenant
who. because his landlord would not put locks
and bolts on his doors, allowed thieves to
enter his premises.
The amendment was then agreed to.
On the question, that the resolution
amended as follows be adopted :" That in the opinion of this committee
It Is expedient that provision be made by law
for the national defences; and this committee
recommends that the mode of carrying out
that object b~ referred to a select committee
for consideration and report,"
Mr. MACGREGOR said he wished to know
when the Eession was going to come to an
end. It would be hard to say when the
session would close if this matter were referred to a select committee. If it was agreed
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to defer the adoption of any IIcbeme until

next Be8Bion, something might be done in the
meantime. He ahould oppose the resolution.
Mr. VERDON could only refer the hon.
gentleman for information to the hon.
memher for Kilmore.· who was no doubt
aware what was the course it was proposed to
pursue.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said heshonld be happy
to facilitate the close of the session; but he
could not pledge himself to support a scheme
of such magnitude as that proposed hy the
Government unless it were fully discussed.
The Treasurer ha4 already sent for a number
of 70·pounder Armstrong guns, so that with
the weapons it was already posscesed of, the
colony was not likely to be so defenceless in
case of attack as was supposed. It would be
imporcant for the committee to bring np a
progress report as to sending for otht'r gunl!l
at once, and perhaps to give some advice as
to the permanent works, leaving the question
however to be settled next session. As he
haa not consulted with anyone member of
the committee, he could not say what its
views were likely to be.
Mr. VERDON stated that the delay to
which the member for Kilmore referred was
indi~pensable and unavoidable.
The re·
ports the Government received from military authorities in the colony and in EnglanrJ, showed it to be in the highest degree
foolish to rush prematurely into any scheme.
The Government had taken action at the
earliest pnllsible moment. As to the 70·
pounder Armlltrong guns ordered from England, they could not be sent out, as all of
them had been taken into the Imperial ser·
vice. Practically the order had lapsed, and
no guns would be sent until the Honse had
voted money for the same.
In replv to Mr. MACGREGOR-,
Mr. VERDON said that the English agent
might feel himself justified in sending gUllS if
he could obtain them, but his own impression was that none would be Bent uuless a
fresh orner were given.
Mr. SNOnG RASS maintained tbat the ap·
pointment of the committee would result in
the burking of the question. He advised the
Treasurer to proceed with his application for
the loan. and to apply a portion of it to the
introduction of guns and ammunition wIthout dday. Notwithstandirlg tbe fdendly
dillcusllion between tbe member for Kilmore
aud the Treasurer. he regarded the debate as
a breakdown. He had come prepared to
offer a few remarks on the subject, but seeing
the fritndlyarrangement ber,woon the TreaBurer and the member for Kilmore, he felt
that a flpeech would be useless.
Mr. KYTE said it should not be over·
looked that, in all probability, two years
would elapse from the ordering of guns
before the weapons were furnished. He trusted
that the committee would bring up a report
as to guns without delay; but, in any case,
he was afraid the appointment of a com·
mittee would leave the port un.defended for
an.other twelve months.
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Mr. DANE contended that the shortest
way of dealing with the question would be to
refer it to a committee, tn support of which
position he quoted Bacon's E"ay on Despatch.
He remembered that ten years ago there
was a cry of invasion, and the Colonial
Secretary, Mr. Foster, would have done something rash had not the matter been referred
to a select committee, of which he and the
member for KiImore were members. (Laughter.) Had the recommendations of that committee been carried out, particularly with
regard to procuring a 8teamer from the home
Government of the clas8 of the Devastation,
a tine vessel carrying six enormous guns, there
would have been but little work to be done
now. He was not aware whether the report
was Bent to England, but if so, it only resulted
in the Victoria, a craft which was useless as a
war vessel.
Mr. V ALE thought the question as to
permanent fortifications would be considered
best in a committee-room. At the same time,
he deemed it desirable that prompt action
should be taken to obtain the needful guns.
He suggested that a Royal commission, to include several hon. members, should be appointed to conduct an inquiry during the
recess, and to report on the reassem bUng of
the House.
Mr. W ARDROP urged hone members not
to consent to a sini1e hour's delay. The times
were troublous, and it ,.,as impossible to
say when the defencea would be required.
Mr. THOMSON did not think it would be
wise to act rashly in the matter. It was probable that the great improvements being
made in the powder used would lead to great
modifications in the guns themselves.
Mr. CREWS was at a los8 to understand
the action of the Government. Did MiniswTS
desire to shield themselves from responsibility
by accepting the amendment? He was op'
posed to any delay. Let the guns required
be sent for. and while the order was on its
way, let a Royal commission be appointed to
inquire into the question as to permanent
fortifications.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ridiculed the idea that
the appointment of the committee could lead
to any delay in obtaining gUBS. What did a
few days matter, when the order sent home
80 long ago had not been executed ?
In reply to Mr. L. L. SVITH,
Mr. VEROON explained that his position
with regard to the committee was this. He
did not believe that any more information
was to be obtained; but if hon. members desired to consider and test bis proposals, he was
bound to offer no opposition. The House
ought to be entirely ~atisfi.ed on the point.
In relJly to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had not the
smallest objection to the Treasurer sending
home for guns independently of the committee, if he chose to take the responsibility of
doing fO.
Mr. BINDON urged the necessity of economy, and pointed out that Can'loda, which
had been referred t<>, only owed £4 per hea.d
to our £16 per individual. He suggested that
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Blakely guns could be procured If Armetrongs
could not.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Treasurer
Whether. seeing the feeling of the committee,
he would take upon himself the responsibility
of sending home to England by the outgoing mail for the necessary guns and ammunition.
Mr. VERDON would undertake the re8ponsibility upon condition that the Hoose r~
solved that it was expedient that the guns
and ammunition shoulQ be sent for, ana that
it would make provieion for paying for them.
His estimate of the cost was .£80,000, but even
if the House decided to expend £50,000, it
would be impossible to place that sum on the
Estimates this year.
Mr. MACPHERSON suggested that it
should be an instruction to the committee to
bring up a report before the departure of the
mail, recommending what guns and ammunition should be obtained.
Mr. LEVEY unde~tood the Treasurer to
say that he would not send for the guns and
ammunition unless the House agreed to sanction a loan to pay for them.
Mr. VERDON intimated that he would be
content if the House passed a resolution declaring that it was expedient that the guns
and ammunition should be sent for.
After some remarks from Mr. ZEAL, in
favour of the appointment of a committee,
Mr. KYTE moved "That this committee authorises the Government to order, by the ensuing mail,
arms and ammunition for the defence of the
colony to the extent of .£50,000."
The CHAIRMAN said that this motion
wag not in order.
Mr. VALE moved that the Chairman report progress, in order that hon. members
might hlive further time to consider the quee·
tion. (" No, no.")
AftAr Bome observation a from Mr. M'LELLAN, Mr. RICHARDSON, Mr. O'SHANASSY. and
Mr. MACGREGOB,
Mr. VERDON said, that ashon. members
appeared to be anxious that some guns and
ammunition should be ordered by the out·
going maU, he would undertake, if the committee was prevented from bringing up a report prior to the departure of the m~il, to give
hOD. members an opportunity of deciding
whether guns should be sent for or not. (Hear.
hear).
The motion to report progress was then negatived, and the resolution, 88 amended, was
agreed to, and reporttld to the House and
adopted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY then moved"That a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon a system of
national defences, such committee to consist of
Mr. B-lrry, Mr. DJ.ne, Mr. Gil1ie~, Mr. Harker,
Mr. Kerferd. Mr. Lalor. Mr. Macgregor, Mr.
Sherwin, Mr. G. V. Smith, Mr. Zeal, Mr.
Verdon, and the mover; tive to form a
qnorum, and the committee to have power
to send for persons and papers.
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Mr. LEVr seconded the motion.
Mr. VALE moved that the committee be
chosen by bllllot.
Mr. CAMP BELL said the debate had shown
that the House was incompetent to deal with
the question of the defences, and the committee would be still more incompetent. He
suggested that Sir John Burgoyne should be
requested to send an eminent engineer to
carry out the works.
Mr. LEVI expressed his surprise at the
motion to choose the committee by ballot.
The names proposed by the hon. m~mber for
Kilmore had been approved by the Treasurer,
and it was an act of discourtesy to the hon.
member to propose that the committee
should be chosen by ballot.
Mr. VERDON said it was true tbat the hon.
member for Kilmore and himself had agreed
to the list of names, believing that it fairly
represented all sides of the House. Since
then it appeared that the list contained one
member more than was allowed by the
standing orders, and it was also thought by
some hon. members that the interests of
Goolong were not sufficiently represented on
the committee. It was doubtful also whether
one of the members propolied would be able
to act on the committee. He therefore did
not intend to object to the ballot, but would
do his best, as far as his own vote was concerned, to give effect to the understlinding
previously arrived at, that the committee
should be a fair representation of all shades of
opinion in the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Treasurer ticked
all the names, and he (Mr. O'Shanassy) merely
~ave his assent to them. It was, therefore,
somewhat unfair (the nomination having
substantially been made by the Government),
that any member should demand a ballot.
The fact that a ballot had been demanded
showed that there was a desire on the part of
hon. members that the question of the defences should not be considered without reference to local or party politics.
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Mr. RICHARDSON wished it to be understood that he had taken no part in demanding a baUot.
Mr. KERFERD was quite prepared to retire
from the commiUee.
Mr. DANE intimated that after the proposal which had been made, which he looked
upon as neither more nor less than an insult,
he shonld decline to act unle88 the rules of
the Honse compelled him.
Mr. DYTE disclaimed all wish to make the
question a party one. His only reason for
advocating a ballot was that he did not think
the Treasurer and the hon. member for Kil·
more should have the appointment of a com·
mittee on such an important matter.
The Houee then ballotted for a committee.
Mr. Bindon aud Mr. Kerferd being appointed
scrutineers. At ten minutes past eleven
o'clock the SPEAKER announced the result
of the ballot to be as followll:-Me~srs. Dme,
O'Shanassy, Verdon, Lalor, Beny, Gillies,
Kyte, G. V. Smith, Groove, SnodgraBs, Vale,
and Crews.
MINING LAW AMINDMENT lIILL.

The House went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Certain new clauses relating to consoli·
dated miners' rights and amendments in
othtr clauses were adopted.
"The bill was then reported with {urLher
amendments. The consideration of the report was appointed for Friday.
HAWKERS AND PEDLARS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The House went into committee on this
bill. 'l'he several clauses were agreed to,
and the bill was subsequently reported to the
House with amendments. The adoption of
the report was appointed for Friday.
The remainder of the business was post·
poned, and the House adjourned at :five
minutes past twelve o'clock.

EIGHTY-THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
the Land Act had been in favour of bona fide
settlement.
.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twent
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
THE TARIFF BILL.
form of prayer.
Mr. STRACHAN asked the Minister of
Public Works when it was the intention of
MARKET GARDENERS' COMMITTEE.
the
Government to bring the nAW Tariff Bill
Mr. FAWKNER brought up the report of
this committee, which was ord~red to be under the consideration of the House ?
Mr. HERVEY.-The only answer I have
prilJted1 and to be taken into consideration
to offer to the question is. that, knowing the
on Weanesday, June 14.
desire expressed by the Council last session,
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
that bills should not be hurried through the
Mr. HIGHETT notified that, on Tuesday, House, and perceiving by yesterda.y's proJune 13, he would al'k the Minister of Public ceedings that the 8ame desire is still chaWorks whether the Government would con· racteristic of the House, that there should
Be~t to reserve the agricultural areas pro- be ample time for the considera.tion of mea~hu.med for 8~e but not yet alienated, until sures, I am unable to state when it is deIt was ascertained whether the opera.tion of sirable to bring up this particular measure.
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There are BOme important measures before
the House now, and some important mea.sures
have to come up still. alld as these measurt's
will have to be considered in the manner
suggested by the Council, I am not authorized
to state-indeed, I do not know-when the
Tariff Bill will be brought up.
THE REAL PROPERTY ACT.

Mr. SLADEN moved.. That a return be laid upon the table,
showing the staff now engaged in carrying
out the Real Property Act; their salaries,
functions, duties, and relative positionll; also,
the general eXPf'nditure of the department,
and the amount of fees received during
1864.5, and the amount of the Assurance
Fund."
Mr. MlrCHELL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
SUPREME COURT LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. SLADEN presented a petition from
their Honours the Judges against the clauses
of this measnre. rendering the Judges dependent on the Executive. The petition concluded" Your petitioners now appeal to your
honourable House. They have a good con·
fidence that you will negative this unwise
proposition, adhere to the precedents set by
Great Britain, and followed so successfully
by so many of her possessions, and preserve
Victoria from the lasting disgrace of having
degraded her highest court of judicature, and
rendered it subservient to the Ministry of the
day."
The PRESIDEN'F.-I am not bound to
take exception to the petition, but I think it
is unfortunate that its last expressions were
used. They appear to reflect on the other
branch of the Legislature for what that House
has done. I will put it to the Honse, how·
ever, whether the petition be received or
not.
The question was put, and passed.
Mr. HIGHETT moved, that the petition be
printed.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HIGHETT said it was highly necessary
that, before the debate on the bill was taken,
hon. members should be afforded an oppor·
tunity of considering the petition which had
just been presented. He therefore moved,
that the order of the day for the second read·
ing of the bill be postponed until that day
week.
Mr. HERVEY said, his only objection was
that the hon. member had anticipated him
in proposing the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION AND AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. HERVEY moved that the amendmeJ\a
recommended by the Governor in this measure, be adopted. The amendments gave
effect to the suggestion made in the Conncil,
tha.t the boundaries of proTinces a.nd dis-
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tricts should be Included in the bill as well
as those of divisions. The only difficulty he
saw was as to how the message was to be
acted upon, and the boundaries distributed
to their proper places in the bill ; but he presumed that it would be competent for the
Clerk to the Parliaments to do this.
The PRESIDENT, before putting the motion, called the attention of the House to two
points. The first was, that a resolution
which partook of the charactEr of a standing
order, had been adopted, declaring that
amendments suggested by the Governor
ought only to refer to clerical errors, whUe
these amendments were very large indeed.
The second was as to the mode of giving effect
to the message. The phrase adopted was,
.. in the second schedule insert the bonndarles
ofthe respective provinces and districts, -fiond
the number of members for each district as
follows." It wonld appear from this that the
boundaries, &c., were to be inserted as they were
presented in the message, bnt the Minister
for Public Works proposed that they should
be distributed to their proper places in the bill
by the Clerk to the Parliaments. He expressed.
the views of that officer when he said that
this distribution over an extensive act in·
volved a very great responsibility, and one
which ought not to be thrown on him.
Perhaps the hon. member would put his moo
tion in a more definite form.
Mr. HERVEY thought the matter might
be left in the hands of the clerk. It was
simply a question of arran!t.ement. in which
he was sure the clerk would give every satisfaction.
Mr. FELLOWS, in order to give an oppor·
tunity of setting the difficulty, would move
that the debate be adjourned until Tuesday
next. In the meantime, it would be well for
the promoters of the bill to consider the posi.
tion it would be placed ill when these amend·
ments were made. They were proposed to
correct the anomaly pointed out in the
Council, that while the bill gave the bound·
aries of divisions it omittEd those of districts
and of provinces; but though this was now done,
nothing was said about rept'aling the clause
of the measure containing the boundaries
of the electoral districts for the Assembly,
nor of the repeal of the schedule of the
Constitution Act containing the boundaries
of the electoral provinces for the couBetl.
Thus there would be a double definition of
the boundaries. Another anomaly was that,
whilti it was proposed that the electoral
.. districts" should return the number of
mem hers assigned thereto, no mention was
made as to the electoral " provinces."
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the amendment.
Thd amendment was agreed to, and the
further consideration of the amendments was
accordingly made an order of the day for the
following Tuesday.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
five o'cJock. until Tuesday, June 13.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPER.
Mr. KERFERD brought up the report of
the select committee, appointed on the 28th
of February, to consider the desirability of
extending railway communication to a point
available for the traffie of the Ovens and
Murray gold-fields.
MR. JONES AND 1IIR. P. CURTIN.
In reply to Mr. DA.NE,
Mr. MICHIE stated that he had received a
letter from Mr. P. Curtin in connexion with
the hon. member for Ballarat East, and if
the hon. member desired it, he ha.d no objection to lay it on the table of the House.
ILLEGAL NETTING.
Mr. L. L. SMITH called the attention of
the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and
Oustoms to the necessity of the Government
appointing some competent pprl30n or persons to watch over and protect the fisheries of
the colony, more especially with regard to
the prevailing illegal practice of netting in the
different prohibited rivers. It was well known
(the hon. membel remarked) that a large number of persons were employed in this practice,
and no provision existed by which the penalties imposed by the act could be enforced. It
was important that netting, and even line
fishing, should be prevented during the spawning season, and it was therefore considered by
the Anglers' Society, that a competent person
ought to be appointed, at a salary of something like £125 a year, just to point out to
the Government the seasons during which
spawning took place, and, secondly, to lay in·
formation and take in charge persons who
were detected breaking the law. Before the
committee of the Honse of Commons it
was proved that the great scarcity of river fish
in England was owing to the practice of
netting, and he was informed by the Anglers'
Society that the fish inhabiting the colonial
rivers were becoming so scarce that unle88
this wholesale netting was put a stop to, there
wonld soon be very few left. It was very important that this matter should be attt'nded
to now, when the young salmon were about to
be let loose into the rivers. Unless some steps
w~re taken at once, all the time, trouble, and
DJl')ney which had been expended in introducing this fish into the colony would be
thrown away.
Mr. FRANCIS said this matter bad been
more than once brought under his notice,
and an amfnded bill had been prepared,
which would shortly be submitted to the consideration of the House. The bill had been
in the hands of the Anglers' Society and the
Acclimatisation Society, and it was owing to
this circumstance that it had not been previously brought before the House. In the
meantime, the department, assisted by the
police, would do all that was possible for the
protection of the fisheries.
Mr. BINDON remarked jhat the;bill re-
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ferred to by· the Oommil!8loner of Customs
had been prepared by Oolonel Ross, and had
already been read a fil'tlt time.
Mr_ L. L. SMITH ubd if the Government
would adopt some special measures, in order
to protect, if posBible, the young salmon,
which woulli soon enter the riVers.
Mr. FRANCIS said his colleBgue, the Chief
Secretary, had promised to give fresh instructions to the police, to take such steps as could
be done to carry out the hon. member's object.
VIOTOlLIAN COAL-FIELDS.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved, without notice, that the return ordered to be printed on
the 23rd May, showing the quantity of coal
which had been raised from the various coalfields in the colony, be referred to the select
committee now sitting on the Cape Paterson
coal·field.
Mr. CAMPBELL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
NOTIOK OF QUESTION.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Commissioner of Railways
whether the conditions upon which the Government lines of railway were to be leased
had been determined on, and, if iO, when they
would be laid on the table of the House.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. RIDDELL gave notice that he would
move, on June 13, for a return of the number
of ma.in roads which had been proclaimed
since the passing of the Local Government
Act_
Mr. SULLIVAN gave notice that, on the
third reading of the Mining Law Amendment Bill, he would move the insertion of a
new claRse, providing that no right, title, or
interest in any claim obtained under any
rule or regulation of any local court, or under
any mining bye-law, sheuld be impeachable
on the ground only of the invalidity of such
rule, regulation, or bye-law, save in cases
where proceedings affecting such right, title,
or interest, should have bef'n commenced previous to the 19th May, 1865.
PRIVILEGES OF THB lIIINER'S RIGHT.
Mr. CAMPBELL asked the Xinister of
Mines wheth~r it was his Intention to introduce into the Mining Bill a clause empowering the holders of miners' rights to remove
tim ber from Crown land for mining purposes?
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that the privilege
was already conferred by the bill.
INTERPRETATION OF A.CTS BILL.
Mr. HI GIN BOTH AM, in moving the second reading of this bill, remarked that its
provisions wele already contained in the Constitution Act, but the committee sitting on
that measure had recommended that this
bill should be introduced as a separate measure. This had been done, and only two
alterations had been made in the existing
law. The nut was in the 10th clause, which
provided that Pfnalties which had become due
under any repealed act Bhould be enforced
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in the same manner as if no repeal ba.d
taken place, and the second alteration was
iD the 14th and 15th clauses, which gave the
Governor in Council power to re-number all
acts wbich had been passed up to the time
of the passing of the bill. and which might
be passed for two years subsequently. The
object of this alteration was that the statutes
might be numbered alphabetica.lly_
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed_ Having passed through committee without &mendment, the bill was read
a third time and passed.
WATER SUPPLY.

In answer to Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. SULLIVAN sa.id the Government
would be unable to proceed with the consideration of the resolutions on this subject
that 'llght, in confltoQuence of the absence of
nece88ary information, but the matter would
be gone on with ou Tuesday. (Hear, hear.)
ROYAL MINT ESTABLISHMENT BILL.

Mr. VERDON moved the second reading of
a bill to establidh in the colony a branch of
the Royal Mint. He had nothing to add to
the statement which he made when he last
addressed the House on the subject. The
various estimates which he had then given
had been printed, and laid on the table of the
House. He desired to correct one statement which he made on the last occasion. He then stated that the whole cost
of the establishment of the Sydney Mint
llad been defrayed by the profits; but he
found, on making application to the Treasurer in Sydney, that only half that amount
had been paid off. The present bill, he mi~ht
observe, was almost a transcript of the Sydney
act, and as there were only four cl!\uses iu it,
he hoped the committee would dispose of it
at once, in order that it might become law
this session.
The motion having been agreed to, the bill
was read a second time, and committed.
On cla.use 1,
Mr. KERFERD asked what was the annual
revenue derived from the Sydney Mint.
Mr. VERDON was Bot aware that he couM
give the information asked for, bat he could
state that the amount appropriated by the
Sydney act was £15.000 a year, and the expenses Were something less. The receipts
somewhat exceeded that amount; 80 much so,
that dnring the ten years iu which the Sydney
Mint had been established, the amount received in excess of the cost of malnknance
ha.d been sufficient to payoff half of the cost
of establishment.
Mr. V ALE asked how the charges would be
regulated? Would they be under the control
of the Parliamen t, the Government, or of the
British authorities?
Mr. VERDON.-The Queen in Council.
Mr. DANE.-Upon the suggelition of the
Government here?
Mr. VERDON said the master of the mint
practically determined the charges in connexion with the Sydney Mint, of ooU1'8e
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acting in concert with the colonial Government.
Mr. DANE asked if the committee were to
onderstand that there was to be anything in
the charges in the shape of a tax?
Mr. VERDON said certainly not. The principle on which the Imperial Government had
always gone, was that the charge should be
merely sufficient to pay expenses, and the
samQ principle would be adopted in the colonial establishment.
Mr. DANE aiked what description of coins
it was proposed to make iu the mint. There
was really not a sufficient demand for gold
coin to justify the establishment of a mint.
It was silver and copper coins that were
wanted most.
Mr. VERDON said it was the intentiou of
the Government to apply for all the necessary
machinery for coiniug gold, silver, and
copper.
In reply to Mr. CARPENTBR,
Mr. VERDON sa.id he thought there ought
to be a rdinery in connexion with the miut.
After a careful perusal of all the papers presented to the Sydney Pa.rliament on the subject, he Bad come to the conclusion tha.t, if it
were possible-and he saw no reason why it
shonld not be-to extract the silver from the
gold, so as to make the alloy as neatly as possible the alloy of the Imperial l!Iovereign, a
great advantage would be secured. Refining
appliances would, therefore, form a portion of
the app1uatos to be used.
Mr. CARPENTER was understood to say
that the value of Sydney sovereigns was
much depreciated, owing to the alloy being
silver.
The bill was then reported to the House,
and afterwards read a third time a.nd passed.
THE PROPOSED RAILWAY LOAN.

The Hou8e having gone into CQmmittee for
the further consideration of the Governor's
message, recommending that provjsion be
made for payment of interest on a loan of
£500,000, for the completion of the national
raihaYR.
Mr. VERDON observed, that when the
matter was last under discussion. objections
were raised to certain items of additional expenditure for the completion of the national
railways, and a j;tatement showinr, the details
of the proposed expenditure for these additional works ha.d since then been circulated.
It was now for the committee to decide whether the sum asked for the completion of
these work@ should be voted or not. The return presented to the House would enable
hon. members to judge of the Inerits of each
particular work; and if it WIlS thonght
proper to strike out any of these works.
as unnecessary, of course thl~ amount the
Government asked for would be proportionately reduced. The severs 1 works were
now submitted to the commiljtee, and hon.
members could judge for them JelVeB whether
they were necessary or not.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested tb At it would be
better to deal with one item a i a time than to
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discuss the advisability of authorising a loa.n
for the whole.
Mr. VERDON had no doubt this would be
a convenient course to pursue. He presumed
the House would only discuss the items
baving reference to really new works, and
he thought it unnecessary to ask hon. memo
bers to vote the sum required to pay existing
liabilities. About £120,000 was absolutely
necessary to payoff existing liabilities which
had been necessarily incurred under the
sanction of the law, and which had not been
provided for, because the purchase of the
Geelong Railway, made with the sanction of
the Houst', had absorbed a large proportion of
that loan.
Mr. KERFERD asked if this sum of
'£120,000 covered all liabilities, including
those connected with the two actionl!l against
the department, now pending?
Mr. FR ANCIS replied, that the sum of
'£238,094, for contract and all other liabilities,
up to the 31st December, 186i, included the
estimated liabilities of the department up to
that date, but not, of course, the possibilities
and eventualities of legal proceedings. To
meet these liabilities only £117,333 of the loan
remained. and there was thus a deficiency
of £120,000. The Government did not know
that the pretensions of the contractors would
have assumed such large proportions, and in
all probability some of the pretensions would
not be sustained. This £120,000 was required
to pay debts, in consequence of £1,024,000
baving been absorbed iD tbe purchase of
the Oeelong Railway and other works. The
amount of the claim made against the Government in the action now pending was
£350,000.
Mr. DA.J.,{E asked if this item of £120,000
represented an old debt't
Mr. FRANCIS said it was made up of both
old and new liabilities, and it included pay·
ments on the Geelong Railway, which fell
due in 1867.
Mr. DANE considered that if that were the
case, the Government might sprnd a million
of money withOllt aski~g the House to vote
more than £120,000.
Mr. VERDON explained tbat a law was
passed for the construction of certain railways, another law for raising moneys, and a
third law for the construction of another
work which was not contemplated by the
first law, and for which money was not provided. These works were constructed and
purchased, and moneys were raised in accordance with law, bQt the amount was £120,000
deficient.
.
Mr. BERRY regarded the advisability of
raising a loan as the question before the committee. He was oppo&ed to the granting of
. the loan, and also to the small loans which
bad been brought under consideration this
session. As nearly eight millions sterling had
been expended on the railways, he thought
the cost of l~he engineer-in-chief and staff,
and the cost of locomotive engines and rolling stock, oUt~ht to be provided for out of
maintenance. If the profits of the line were
not sufficient to replace the tolling·stook, it
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should be paid for out of taxes, imtead of
resorting to capitalists for an adiitlonal
loan. If it were proposed to construct bra'"
lines, there might be some reason fOY asking
for this money; but he could not consent to
a loan for the purpose of keeping the lailways
in repair, providing rolling-stock, and paying
the staff of the department. TheN must be
mismanagement somewhere, or a dispute
like that out of which a claim of £350,000
against the department had ariseD, could
never have sprung up. A committee to inquire into the management of the railways
was now sitting, and the matter WBl not so
urgen t that it need be settled this session.
He thought it would be better to have all the
loa.lls it was proposed to raise consolidated in
one. The other items in the list of additional works, he submitted, were not of such
a character as justified the raising of money
by loan.
Mr. FRANCIS.-Theyare all new works.
Mr. BERRY pointed out that it was proposed to expend £19,150 on the Melbourne
and River Murray Railway to Sandhurst. If
no extension of the railway was contemplated,
this could not be a new work.
Mr. FRANCIS said the House was at
liberty to expunge any of the itens it did
not approve of. In the mean time, be wished
hon. members to deal with the deficiency,
which must be paid.
Mr. VERDON admitted that if it could be
shown that the proposed additional works
should be paid for out of the vote fur annual
maintenance, it would be improper to ask for
a loan; but he should be able to show that
the works proposed were really new.
Mr. L. L. SMITH submitted that the item
of £93,500 for the Geelong and Melbourne line
was not new.
Mr. VERDON said when the Geelong and
Melbourne Railway was purchased, it was die.
tinctly understood that a large portion of the
line would have to be re· created, as it was
altogether beyond the reach of repair. It was
al ways understood that the bad portions
would have to be reconstructed, and it was
believed that the line was dangerous to life
until certain repairs were carried out. It was
the intention of the Government to include
the loans which had been referred to in one
bill, but he thought it would be advisable to
keep this loas separate from the otheIs, inasmuch ss it was essentially a part of the
railway loan of eight millions, and it was
better that the railways should be kept
distinct from other Pllblic works. The propoRa} now mad~ to the committee was to vote
£150.000 to pay existing liabilities, and hone
membera were invited..to say wheiher the
amount should be raised by loan or not. As
to the propriety of including the cost of the
engineerll' staff in the proposed loan, it had
fOImerly been held that tbis item of expendi.
ture should be placed against the maintenance
accollnt, but since then it had been thought
that, as the work of th~ engineer's department
related to construction, it should be included
in the loaD.
Mr. CARPENTER objected to the loan
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being sanctioned until the committee ap·
pointed to inquire into the railway management presented their report. The whole ex·
penditure in connexion with the railways
was, in fact, so unsatisfactory, that a board
ought to be appointed to make a general
inquiry into the matter before the House was
asked to authorise any further loan. The
Railway department was mauaged as badly
as it possibly could be, and he would be no
party to any additional large expenditure
under the present management.
Mr. KERFERD would vote for a further
loan of £160,000 to liquidate the existing lia
bilities on the raUways, but he was entirely
opposed to a loan for any further expenditure 88 lon~ 8S the railways remained an unproductive undertaking. He also thought it
would have been better if the Government
had awaited the result of the action which
was pending against the Railway department
before tlley submitted a proposition for a loan,
part of which was to payoff the liabilities of
the department.
Mr. DANE concurred with the last speaker,
and urged that the committee already appointec to inquire into the railway management should be requested to report upon the
desirability of carrying out the £378,000 worth
of proposed new railway works. He also expTessed hIe dissatisfaction that there was no
Minister of Rail ways. The gentleman who
acted as Minister of Rail ways had his time
fully occupied as Commissioner of Customs,
and it was impossible that he could take
charge of the Railway department. The
House ought to insist upon the appointment
of a Minister of Railways.
Mr. VALE woula support auy loan for the
payment of existing liabilities, but he was
opposed to many of the items of proposed
new works. It was most absurd to spend
the sum contemplated for the erection of
ninety-two lodges for gatekeepers and signalman. The amount was equal to £350 for
each lodge, which was far too large a sum for
a building for a working- ma.n to live in. The
Bum of £160,000 proposed for a new goods
station and the reconstruction of the passen·
ger station at Spencer-street was also most
extravagant. The rail way traffic returns for
the present year showed little if any increase
on the returns for 1864. (Mr. Francis."About £500- a week.") That increase had
tak.en place dtaing the best portion of the
year, and yet it was only at the rate of '£26,000
per annum, while the Government proposed to
oonstruct new railway works, which would
oommit the country to an increased expendi ture, for interest, to the amount of £22,000
per a n n u m . .
Mr. VERDON was Desirous to give hon.
members an opportunity of expressing an
opinion as to tae propriety of undertaking
the various new works suggested by the
Government· and with that view he would
first ask the House to authorise the raising of
a loan of '£150,000, for the payment of the
liabilities existing up to the end of the year
1864, and would then submit the items in the
schedule of works for which the remainder of

the loan was required. Re would not now
I!tate the reasons why those works were proposed, but would simply mention, in reply to
the hon. member for Ballarat, that £350 per
lodge was not an extravagant sum for the
lodges which it was intended to build (and
which the Legislature was required to build),
if they were erected of stone; and the englneer·in·chief considered that to build them of
stone would be the cheapest in the long
run.
Mr. KYTE pointed out that the engineerin-chief's estimate of the cost of some of the
proposed works was at variance with estimates which he had previously given. About
three years ago, the engineer-in-chief stated
before a select committee of the House that
£119,000 would be sufficient to provide all the
accommodation which would be necessary
at the Spencer-street Station, both for passengers and goods traffic, even when the lines
were completed to Ballarat and Echuca. The
engineer-in-chief had also estimated that the
cost of removing the earthwork of Batman'shill would be 33. per yard, but it had been removed for Is. 4d., making a difference of
£14,000 01 £15,000 on the contract for the removal of Batmau's-hill. He (Mr. Kyte) believed that if the proposed new station were
carried out, according to the intentions of the
engineer-in-chief. its cost would be nearer
£600,000 thau £160,000. He protested against
a splendid range of buildings being erected at
Spencer-street, merely for the ornamentation
of the west end of the city, and as a memorial
of the architectural skill of the engineer-Inchief. Au expenditure of £20.000 or £30,000
upon the present station would be sufficient
to provide all the accommodation required for
pa'lsengers and goods traffic for many years to
come.
Mr. GILLIES did not believe that the
committee was disposed to vote more than
£150,000. If the Government accepted this
vote, they would be compelled to come down
on a future day for a further sum, and the
inoonvenient practice of raising more railway
loans would have to be resorted to. He
agreed with the Government that the fewer
loans the better, and, therefore, he suggested
that it would be as well to postpone the question for some months, when the Government
would be able to state absolutely their final
requirements, and coult! ask Parliament to
make arrangements to meet the same. At
present they could not do this, as it was Imvossible to say how the claims now pending agalDst
the state would be decided. He would like
some information as to the item .£93.000 for
the completion and repair of the Geelong
line. Two sessions back, Parliament authodsed the raising of £300,000 for the completion of that line, and if that estimate was
out by one-third it was apparent that the departmental statements were not to be relied
upon. Hon. memb3rs would do well to bear
in mind that it was not a fact thl\t the
ori~ina1 loan of .£8,000,000 would have been
sufficient for railway purposes, but for the
purchase of the Geelong line. If the amounts
paid out of the consolidated revenue for rail-
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way purposes were taken into account, it
would be found tbat they Vfry nearly
amounted to the .£700,000 paid for the Geelong line.
Mr. VERDON admitted that it would be a
desirable thing to anticipate the result of the
trial about to take place between Cornish and
Bruce and the Government, but Ministers
could not do more than they had done,
namely, include iu their estimate of liabilities
the amount which the fngineer-in- chief believed was the very highest which could be
established as due to the contractors. Were
the Government to rashly admit the claim on
their estimates, the fact would tell injuriously
against the department on the trial. Certainly, it would be convenient to wait
until the trial was concludtld, but it so
happened that large amouuts for maintenance, and on account of the construction of the Echuca line, had to be paid
almost immediately. With every desire to
postpone the question, he did not see how it
could be done. The House could only say
whether these debts should be paid or whether
they should go unpaid. As to the new works,
It was competent for hon. members to say
whether they should be proceeded with or not.
Whatever position he might occu py, he al ways
maintained that these matters Were for the
House to control, and as a Minister he was
prepared to accept its decision.
Mr. BERRY would like to kuow what was
the use of sanctioning a further loan if debentmes to the amount of '£150,000 remained
unsold?
Mr. VERDON said the debentures referred
to were of colonial issue. Though the extent
to which the colonial debentures had been
taken up justified the action of Parliament in
creating this local issue, yet the value of
money \Vas so high just at present, that the
debentures were not moving eft so freely as
they had formerly done. The savings banks
were losing their deposits, and the banks
were offering interest in order to attract depositors. Money, in fact, was dear, and the
Government could not expect people to take
!!P the debentures as if this were not the case.
He did not regret the circumstanco. He was
pleased, indeed, that mining and other investments offered more profitable openings to
the public than the debentures. The new loan,
however, was to be of English issue, and there
would be no difficulty in placing it on the
market. In fact, the Government could dispose of the colonial debentures any day, but
their requirements were not so ur'tent as to
induce them to sacrifice the stock.
In reply to Mr. GILLIES,
Mr. VERDON stated that in his e'!timate
assets, he took credit for the unsold debentures.
Mr. BERRY moved as an amendment that
£150,000 be granted instead of £500,000. This
would at once test the question whether the
proposed new works should be proceeded
with.
Mr. VERDON remarked that it would be
nnwise in any case not to provide '£16,000 for
the Echuca wharfe.
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Mr. BERRY underBtood that the Government debts ollly amounted to £120,000. Were
'£150,000 granted, there would be a sufficient
balance for the Echuca wharfs.
Mr. KYTE expressed his opinion that it
would be fooliih to borrow £100,000, and so
force the TreaElurer to apply for another loan
of £300,000 a little further OD.
Mr. LEVI, with every desire to exercise a.
strict economy, felt bound to support the
Governmtnt propmition. No doubt the
country had a right to complain of the
lavish expenditure which had taken place
in some instances on the railwaYEl, but for all
that, the House could not allow these works
to fall into decay, and could not ditm.'gard
the warnings given by the report before it.
Speaking of the imperative need of a new
goods station, the engineer-in-chief decIared"A dead-lock of the traffic must ensue if
additional accommodation be not provided.
Already it is difficult to find standing room
for the waggons necessary to carry on the
traffic, and the trade in wood is completely
crippled for wa.nt of space."
As to the Geelong line. Mr. Higinbotham declared"The sum of .£93,000 is ab~olutely required
for the repairs, &c., of the Geelong and Melbourne Railway. One after another, the
bridgES on this line have either been sWfpt
away by floods, or so damaged that they are
now carried on temporary supports. As a
matter of saft-ty, this cannot be allowed to
continue, and either by a large addition to
the vote for maintenance. or by loan, the
works referred to in the detailed statement
that I have given, must be done, it the line
is to be kept open."
He contended that it was the duty of the
HOllse to vote a sufficient Bum to enable the
Government to put the line in a proper state
of repair, in order that life and property
might not ba endalJgered. The only way to
make these works reproductive was to place
them in an efficient state, and the very worst
thing that could be done would be to allow
reports to go forth to the public which would
intimidate them from travelling on the
lines.
Mr. FRANCIS thought there were many
rea90ns why tbe amendment proposed by the
hon. member for Collingwood should not be
Bl!sented to. In the first place, it would preclude altogether the execution of any of the
works proposed by the engineer-in-chief, and
would also preclude the application for any
further loan, for there was nothing to be deprecated more than a multitude of small
loans, particularly ~e money ,vas to ba
raised in the English market. As to the GeelOLg line, he denied that the £300,000 which
had been previously voted had been given for
tbis purpose alone. The vote was a general
one, and had been applied to several
distinct works. Anyone who examined
the temporary supports of some of the
bridges on that line would come to the
conclusion that travelling on it was unsafe,
and agree wIth him that it would be very
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proper to spend the money asked for in putting it into a. state of repair. Although
£120,000 would pay all present obligations.

there was no knowing how many additional
liabilities might be incurred within a few
months. It might be necesflary in a. few
months to expend .£5,000 or £10,000 in sidings
or additional shtions, and therefore to limit
the undefint'd expenditure to £20,000 or
£30.000 would be to leave no larger margin
thau would be provided by any mercantile
man who wished to guard himself ag'linst
contingencies. He might state that during
the present week a proposition had been
made for the construction of a siding at
Woodend, which would probably have pIOved
very remunerative; but he had not been able
to sanction the work from having no funds at
his disposal. From the reasons he had urged,
he hoped the committee would not accept
tbe amendment of the hone member for Collingwond.
Mr. BINDON supported the amendmmt,
and deprecated the spending of any more
money than was absolutely necessary. He
had already pointed out that, while toe national debt of Canada was at the rate of £4
for every head of the population, it was £16
here, and under these circumstances he considered it most unrfasonable to ask for the
large sum which the Government demanded.
Since the establishment of the railways the
annual loss had been something like £250,000.
(An hone member.-" More.") A former Commissioner had stated, with as much authority
as the present Min ister, that after a certain time
the liues would pay intereEt at the rate of five
per cent., but the period had arrived and
passed, and no dividend had yet been paid.
He complained of the conduct of the Government in removing Batman's- hill without first
obtaining the permission of Parliament. The
act provided that before any such work was
commenced the Government shonld announce
their intention to the fiouRe. Wby had the
act of Parliament been treated as a nullity?
Was this large expenditure to be sanctioned
merely on the strength of a statement which
it was pTobahle would never have br;eu laid
before the Rouse if a loan had not been
required? He hart no objection to the expenditure of the £120,000 which was already
due, but he could not consent to the vote
as asked for. In a statement laid before the
House a short time ago by the Commissioner
of Railways, it was represented that many
stations were not paying their expenses;
and yet the House was now asked
to vote money for additional shtion accommodation. He wo1lld say nothing about the
£160,000 for the Metm>urne terminus, for the
absurdity of the proposition would speak for
itself. He would merely inform the cornmittee that the principall'ltation on the great
tlUnk line of Bdgium was no larger than the
present building at Melbourne. If the Commissioner of Railways were to make such a
proposition to the shareholders of a company he would not be listened to for
a moment, for instead of propo~iDg divi.dends he would 00 always makiDg calls.
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Were the Hobson's Bay Company F.0ing
to build a. palace? (Mr. Francis.-· YeR,
and are going to pay £30,000 for it.'')
The hon. member seemed to know more
about the matter than the shareholders
themselves. There were many other portions
of the proposal to which he con Id not agree.
Although some of the stations between Castlemaine and Sandhurst were to be closed for
want of traffic, they were told that the
country between Sandhurst and Echuca
was 80 densely populated that it was
necessary to spend £32,000 for station
accommodation. It was well known that
severlll of the stations on the BaIlarat line
did not pay, and one, it was said, had heeB
merely a political gift; still, on this line the
large sum of £.5,000 was asked for gatekeepers P
and signalmen'S lodges. According to the
present I.1cl\le of charges, persons travelling
between Taradale and Castlemaine had to pay
4s. for a ten-mile journey, while the WilliamBtown people had to pay only lB. 6d. for the
same distance. The railway seemed to be conducted on the principle of spending as much
money as possible, but with IW regard to profits, and the accounts were kept in a most
extraordinary manner. Sums that related to
maintenance were lu~ged into the capital account. Ooe of the items of the loan was
£25,000 fer the engineer· in-chief and staffan item which belonged solely to maintenance. The·large sum of £10,000 was asked
for for locomotives, &c., although it had
not been shown that any increase in traffic,
consequent upon a judicious reduction of
fares, had taken place. Re had no hesitation
in saying that the railways were being
worked more for the benefit of the squatters
and the mercantile class than for taat of the
bulk of the people. There could be no hope
of the lines paying as long as this system of
borrowing was encouraged, and be hoped the
Honse would discourage the principle.
Mr. RIDDELL urged the withdrawal of
the ameo(iment, and supported the proposal
to vote £150,000 for payment of the liabilities,
and to take tht\ other items 8eriatim.
Mr. BERRY said the Houso was discu88ln~
the pplicy of the loan, and not the necessityp
or otherwise, for the construction of the
works. To take the items se1'Zatim would be
to reduce the question to a mere local affair,
which would result in a great deal of logwlling. He wished the House to take the
issue on the policy of the loan.
Mr. VERDON remarked that the hon.
member for Castlemaine (Mr. Bindon), who
made such a vehement attack upon the
management of the Victorian Railways, criticised the whole undertaking as though it
wt:!re a mitlerable failure. He admitted that
the railways might perhaps be more economically managed, but assuming there was
bad management, all the more credit was
due to the workmen. Taking these things
into account, it was a matter for congratulation that their railwaYB paid three and a
half per cent. over and above the wOlking
expenses. The Sydney railways Were infinitely inferior, and they did not pay the
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working expenses. to say nothing of the Interest. It was not right to sWtepingly condemn a work which must eventually pay
handsomely, and become an admirable in'Vestment for the people of this country.
As population increased, the profits of the
railways would be augmented, and it was
only just to those who originated thesewoJks
that it should be known that the Victorian
railwaYs, although not paying the whole of
the interest, were, at all events, paying more
tban half.
Mr. ORR thought the simple question to be
decided was, wbether the proposed additional
works were workR of maintenance or works
of construction. He believed they were works
of confltruction, and as it was understood
that all the railw"y lines should btl paid for
by loans, it was proper :that money should
be raised by loan for the construction of these
works. It would be penny-wise and poundfoolish to consent only to pay the amount of
the liabilities. Some of the proposed works
were no doubt unmcesFary, but there were
others, such as the wharfs at Echoca and
lepairs on the fleelong and Melbourne line,
which it was of the greatest consequence
should be carried out_
Mr. MACG REGOR said all appeared to
agree that some of the items set down were
of too large amount, or altogether unnecessary, but there were, at all events, two
items which should receive immediate attention. He would propose that the committee
agree to a loan of £250,000, which would include £93,500 for the Geelong and Melbourne
line. or, in round numpers, £100,000, and
£150,000 to payoff the liabilities. The other
items might very well be postponed, and
await the result of the deliberations of a
select committee. If the engineer-in-chief
was fit to hold his position, it was clear his
opinion in theie matters ought to be reIlpected.
Mt. SANDS suggested that it would be better,
instead of authorising an extravagaIlt expenditure on the rail waYfl, to borrow several
millions of money for the purpose of making
main roads, which were as valuable as railways in opening up the resources of a country.
He was decidedly opposed to £160,000 being
spent upon a new tf'lrminus at Melhourne.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said his confidence in
the scheme of expenditure WIUI somewhat
shaken when he eaw so many items which he
deemed unnecessary and extravagant. He was
Bot disposed to support the prop'Jsed expenditure on the Geelong line, and he did not
think the expenditurd of £54,800 on the line
from Sandhurst to Echuca could be justified.
He also objected to many of the other items
set down. £13,000 for an engine-shed at
Sandhurst was a very large amount, and he
did not see any necessity for spending £5,000
on a carriage-shed and sheep-races (which
they had been constructing for the past
twelve months) at Echuca. It also seemed to
him that so large an expenditure on gatekeepers and signalmen's lodges was notjustifiable. The Spencer-street station was a very
handsome station compared with any railway
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stations in the neighbouring colonies, and he
was therefore. astonished to see a proposition
to spend £160,000 on the Melbourne terminus.
Mr. HARKER oppoeed the loan altogether.
The colony had sufficient to do to pay the
loan which had already beEn incurred for railway purposes and the interest thereon. He had
no faith in the presentraUway management.
Moreover, if the Government would make
the squatters bear their fair share of the burdens of the state, all the proposed works
could be constructed without a loan. It was
probable, also, that there would be a sufficient saving this year on the votes for public
works to provide all the funds necessary; or the
money might be flaved out of the immigration
fund. Under any circumstanCeEI, he protested
against any further loans being entered into.
The burdens of the people were already much
heavier than they ought to be, being something like .£16 per head per annum; and, as
the Jand revenue was likely to diminish, he
did not see how the general revenue of the
colony could be maintained at its present
amount unless fresh taxation was imposed on
the people. This, therefore, was not the
time to talk about an additional loan for an
uDdertaking whicb did not at present pay the
interest on the money which had been invested in it. He believed that the railway
traffic returns had very little increased since
the opening of the Echuca line.
Mr. VERDON intimated that the present
traffic returns averaged about £10,400 per
week, which was about £460 per week in excess of last year's average.
Mr. HARKE R was glad to hf'ar it, but still
he did not think that the Legislature would
be justified in sanctioning any further loan.
'l'he sum or £500,000 was then struck out of
the oliginal motion without a division; aud
the committee divided on the question that
the amount of the proposed loan should be
£150,000, when there appearedAyes
... 16
Noes
... 27
Majority against Mr. Berry's
amendment
... 11
The following is the division list:Mr.
Mr.
-

AYES.
IIr. Girdlestone Mr. O'Orady
- Halfey
- Robinson
- Sherwin
- Barker
- Kerferd
- Tucker
- M'Lellan
- Vale
NOES.
Mr. Michie
Brown
IIr. Houston
CampbeU
- JODes ..
- Orr
- O'Shall8Ssy
Cohen
- Kyte
- Randall
Creswick
- Levi
- Riddell
Crew8
- Macgregor
- Sands
Dyte
- Mason
- Smith, O. V.
Francis
- M'Cann
- Sullivan
Gilliea
- M'Culloch
HiginbothamJ - Macpherson - Verdon.
Berry
Bindon
Blackwood
Burtt
Dane

On the Question that the amount of the
loan be £250,000,
Mr. VERDON said the Government were
wlll1ng to accept that amendment. C' Oh,
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ob," by an hone member on tbe Oppositi?n
benches.} The Government were not be m·
timidated by the "Oh, oh's" of the hon.
member. They were willing to test their
strength at any time in a division 8gai~st the
hon. member and his friends; but as It was
the wish of a large portion of the committee
that the loan should be £260,000, it would be
ungracious on their part not to acquiesce in
that desire.
Mr. HOUSTON would oppose the loan a~.
together, unless it was understood that It
would be the last that would be asked for for
rail way purposes.
Mr. FRANCIS remarked that £150,000 of
the loan would be available for the payment
of old liabilities, but probably only £120,000
might be requirfld for that purpose. '£he
surplus and the remainiDg £100,000 would
of course only provide for a very small
portion of tlie works which had been
recommended.
It would be necessary,
however, to expend £20,000 on wharves
and other necessary works at Echuca.
These items, and the other specific appropri.
ations, including the £93,000 for the Geelong
line, would absorb the whole of the £250,000.
As the House was so rigid in its determina·
tion not to exceed this sum, he would not
dwell on the question, but, as Minister of t~e
department, he felt it his duty to state that It
was the opinion of everyone of its officers
that the present station accommodation was
quite insufficient. The rolling stock now
numbered some 1,000 vehicle!!, and at no sta·
tion was there accommodation for it. The
consequence was, that the carriages had to
be expoded to the wind and the weather,
and that their destruction was unusually
rapid. The Government accepted the vote of
£250,000, but it must be distinctly understood that it did not cover many necessary
items. If hon. members chose to vote
£26,000 for iron sheds, for covering the waggons and carriages, it would be money well
spent.
Mr. CREWS did not think the committee
intended that £93,000 should be expended on
the Geelong line, as the Acting Minister of
Railways assumed to be the case. He was
quite sure that enough conld be saved from
this item for the secondary purposes mentioned by the hon. member. The lodges need
not cost £360 each, and the amount set down
for bridges could be largely reduced.
Mr. VERDON understood that the intention of the committee was as stated by the
hon. member, and that tse Government
were not bound to spend £93,000 on the
Geelong line. Debts were to be paid, the
Geelong line was to be put in good repair,
and any bal&nce was to be appropriated for
station accommodation.
Mr. Macgregor's amendment was agreed to,
and was reported to the House.
The consideration of the report was appointed for the following day.
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further consideration of this bill, commencmg
with clause 19.
Clause 23 was proposed aB follows :"The minister of any denomination for
which any pOttion of any cemetelY under
this act shall be specially set apart, may have
free access and admission to such portion of
the cemetery at all times as he shall think
fit .nd may freely exercise his spiritual
fu~ctions therein withont any hindrance or
disturbance of the trustees 9f the cemetery or
any other person Whatsoever."
Mr HOWARD remarked that there was
nothing~in any act of Parliament ~t.present
which prevented any minister of rebg~on con~
ducting funeral services in any portIon of a
cemetery. Such a provision existed in the old
Melbourne Cemeteries Act, but as that ceme~
tery was closed, the act was a dead letter.
The necropolis on the Sydney-road, and all
other cemeteries, were managed under the
General Cemeteries Act, which provided for
free access for clergymen to any part of. the
grounds The clause under consideratIon,
howeve;' seemed to confine ministe~ to. the
grounds of their respective denommatIons
and to render it clear that ministers were at
liberty to conduct service in any part of the
grounds, when properly requested to do SQ,
he would move the omission of the words
after denomination, .. for which any portion of any cemetery under this act shall
be specially set apart," &c., and the
addition of a proviso, "provided that the
minister shall be requested to do EO by the
next relative or friends of the deceased per~
son." It must be remembered that }Datters
were not the same here as they were In Eng~
land. Marriages between persons of different
sects were so common, that should the cla1!se
be strictly enforced, many men would requue
half a doz-:n graves. The wife might be one
religion and the children might be of others.
He knew that his proposal would interfere
with the ob3ervances of some churches. and
with the belief of those who held that consecrated ground should not be violated. However,
he W8S told that even this could pe got over.
For instance, the Roman CatholIcs did not
consecrate their reserve, but threw consecrated eatth on the coffin, and this was held
to answer all purposes.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE did not think the
amt:ndment went far enough. Free access to
ministers of all denominations was all very
well but there were a gnat number of persons
who' belon$ed to no religion whatever, and
were the frIends of these pe!sons to be .deprived of the rigbtof performmg funerallltes
whele they pleised? Why were men .to 8~C.
cumb to ministers if they did not belIeve In
them? A friend of his own had died expressing a wish that no clergyman should
be allowed near his grave. Besides, the
Chinese belonged to no denomination, as
the term was commonly understood, and
were they not to be recognised? The only
way to meet the requirements of a mixed
CEMETERIES BILL.
population was to give free access to all perThe House went into committee for the sons.
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Mr. BIGINBOTHAM said that were the future, free 8000[18 should be secured to all
8ubject being dealt with for the first time, he persons. As the House was now dealing with
would be prepared to go 88 far a8 the member the question, it W88 bound to lecognise and
for Ararat, for he held it to be most desirable respect the deep religious feelings of the
tbatprejudices, superstition, and sectarianism, sects interested, 80 far as those feelshould be excluded from the graveyard. ing!;! were connected with existing rights.
However. the House had to deal with existing A large number of pieces of land had been
claims and existing pnjudices. As regarded devoted to cemetery purposes in this country.
the future, he was willing that free access to and in the majority of cases they had been
all parts of cemeteries should be given devised to trustees representing different reto all personp, whether ministers or ligious bodies. Many of these were taught
not; but the House would not be dealing by their religious belief, or by their religious
rightly or fairly if-after allotting different prejudices, that only members of their own
sects different parcels of groued, knowing denomination ought to be buried in the
that those grounds would be looked upon as ground which belonged to them, and he
sacred-it was to say to these sects, " 'fhe thou~ht it would be offering an uncalled-for
ground which you believed was sacred to and unjust affront to these feelings and preyourselves shall be thrown open to the judices, if the House were to make any
public." That would be a serious injustice, amendment of the law that would do away
and he must oppose any amendment which with the divisions that were already estawent so far. Under the old Church of blished, and enable anyone to intrude into
England Cemeteries Act, it was provided that any part of the cemeterr. He could not,
no rites should be celebrated in any reserve therefore, agree to either of the amendsave those of the denomination to which the ments.
Mr. HARKER cordially acquiesced in the
reserve belonged; and so long as this existed,
no complaints arose. As soon, however, as remarks of the Attorney-General. hut thought
the Consolidated Law was papsed, and it the amendment indicated by the hon. and
was discovered that one minister could intrude learned gentleman would he scarcely suffiupon the ground of another sect, more than cient to meet the case. The hon. gentleone scandalous act occurred. There was the man seemed to be quite prepared to throw
Sandhurst case. A famous opportunity pre- overboard all these prejudices with regard to
sented itself for the minister of one denomi- cemeteries that might be hereafter estanation to show his independence of the blished; but he (Mr. Harker) considered that
feelings-and, it might be, the prejudices-of an equal amount of respect should be shown
another denomination, and the insulted de- for these prejudices in both cases. By the
nomination failed not to avail itself of the amendment of the hon. member for Sandopportunity ofinsulting the minister who in- hurst, however, no existinJ!; rights would he
truded on their land. The feelings of the injured. He thought the House was bound
friends of the dead person were scandalously to take a broad view of this matter, and not
outraged, the J!;ood feeliug of the neighbour- foster the religious animosities of the difhood was destroyed, and public declncy ferent sects. The Home had now the
was shocked, by the exhibition made opportunity of putting a stop to the disgraceby both parties. The proceedings, as ful exhibitions which had taken plaoo.
far as he was acquainted with them, They had nothing to do with religious prewere equally disgraceful to all concerned in judices. nor was it their duty to foster them.
them. 'l'he question for consideration was, 'fheir duty was to put a stop to these exhihow to prevtnt such exhibitions for the future. bitions, and he trusted that the House, by a
It appeared to him that the best course was significant majority. would show the various
to re-enact the proviso of the old Melbourne religious denominations that, although the
CemeteIies Act, and declare that so long as state gave the land, it retained tbe right cf
grounds were set apart for separ"te denomina- imposing wha.t conditions it pleased.
Mr. DYTE would not only oppose the
tions. clergymen of other denominations
should not be allowed to offend prejudices by clause, but if it passed he would do what
intruding therein. It was ahopeJess task was done in the House of Com mons under
to teach these ministers of religion the utter similar circumsta.nces. He would get a
nothingness of the subjects on which they cla.use inserted to exem pt Jews from the
disputed. Sti1J, the House might prevent operation of the act. Whatever opinionB
public decency being shocked by the some people might hold, there were certain
dil'cllssion of these insignificant ques- sects who believed in rites and ceremonies.
tions. It might prevent these men flying and the Jews believed very strosgly in
at each other's throats, might throw dust them.
Mr. V ALE said the Attorney·General had
over these clerical combatants, might, at
least. save a repetition of the disgraceful referred to the disturbances at cemeteries as
Sandhurst scenes. His proposal was, on if they had b~en of only recent occurrence;
the recommittal of the bill, so to amend but these disputes had been going on at Balclause 13 that no rite or ceremony should larat and Sandhurst for years. In the case
be performed in any reserve set apart which bad been more particularly alluded to,
for a rellgious denomination except ac- the Church of England Minister had been
cording to the usages and by a duly-re- entirely in the wrong. 'l'he Rev. Mr.
cognised minister of such denomination; FJetcher had engaged to bury the deceased,
but that in any grounds Bet apart for the ill accordance with his own wish. but the
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corpse was stoPped by the Church of Eng.
land minister in the pathway, which was the
common property of the public, and under
the control of no particular sect. He considered it would be a barbarous thing to prevent relatives being buried togethtlr, and he
hoped, therefore, that the House would not
legislate in this direction.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said it would be an in·
fringemen t of the rights of persons who had
purchased land in existing cemeteries to
permit indiscriminate interment; but in
burying grounds which might be established
in the future this objection would not hold
good.
.
Mr. HOUSTON regretted that the Attorney·General should think thi8 was the time
to legislate for intolerance. He would refer
that hon. gentleman to a case where he was
himself present. He referred to the funeral
of the late Hon. Richard Heales, who, though
an Independent in faith, was buried by the
Dean of Melbourne. If this clause had been
in existence at that time, any mau could
have come up to the very rev. Dean, tapped
him on the shoulder, and said, "You have no
right here." He approved of the amendment
of the hon. member for S"ndhurst, and should
vote for it.
Mr. BROWN thought hon. members were
cauying the principle of .. free selection" too
far. There were persons who had conscien·
tious objections to members of other denominations being buried in their compartment,
and he thought these scruples should be respected.
Mr. CO HEN said that if the clause was
passed the House would be doing violence to
the comcientious scruples of large numbers
of people. Members of many denominations,
particularly those of the one to which he belonged, would consider their burying; grounds
desecrated if persons belonging to other sects
were buried there. He believed the same
views were held by the Quakers, the Episcopalians, and the Roman Catholics. (An hon.
member.-" No.") The present act had
worked well, although there had been exceptional cases In which it had Dot, and it was
at any rate better than the change proposed.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved that the clause
commence thus:Any person who shall have been requested
so to do by the heir!!, relativetl, or representatives of the deceased, may have free access
and admission to any portion of a cemetery
at all times as he may think fit, and may
freely exercise any funeral rites therein at
the burial of such person, without any
hindrance or disturba.nce from the trustees
of the cemetery, or any other person whatsoever."
Mr. HOWARD maintained that he -was
introducing no novelty, but merely endeavouring to remove an ambiguity in the exist·
ing law.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said, as there Wfre
certain denominations who felt strongly on
the subject, and who rega.rded the buriw. of
jO
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strangers in the portion of the cemetery used
by them as desecration, it was right that
thesft feelings should be respected. 'l'he hOD.
member for Sandhurst proposed to supply an
omission in the law, but he hoped the commUtee would pause before adopting his
amendment, as it would inflict such an ir1jury
Qn some religious denominations as could
not easily be repaired.
Mr. O'G RADY thought, if the amendment
proposed by the hon. member for Sandhurst
were passed into law, there would henceforth
be no necessity to have trustees of cemeteries.
Parliament would practically be al'suming
the functions of these officers, by directing in
what way funeral rites should be performed.
He should vote against the amendment.
Mr. CAMPBELL supported the amendment
of the hon. member for Sandhurst. He did
not see why it should interfere with the consCIentious scruples of any sect, aud unleSB it
were adopted a member of any denomination
would have the power to object to funeral
services being performed over the body of a
mem ber of another denomination. / It was
not wise to pander to the prejudices of any
one section of the community.
Mr. COHEN complained that the amendment, if adopted, would seriously interfere
with tae religious principles of the members
of the denomination to which he belonged.
His denomination had followed the Bame
custom with regard to the burial of their
dead for thousands of years; and their otjection to the proposed alteration in the law WaB
not, therefore, the result of mere prejudice.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that the hon.
member for Sandhurst had better withdraw
his amendment. It was not right to in('ist
upon such an alteration in the law when the
denominations whom it affected were not
even aware that any change was contemplated.
Mr. BERRY maintained that the objection
to the present system ought to have been
taken when the division of the burial grounds
was first made. 'l'bough strongly opposed
to sectarianism, he thought the opinions of
those who felt deeply on the subject ought to
be respected. He would willingly support a
resolution proposing that for the future there
should be no divisions in the burial grounds,
lea.ving exil;ting cemeteries in their present
condition.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY did not believe the
clause met fully all the casts which might
arise, nor did he bdieve it practicable to lay
down such a law as would meet all cases. In
countries where there were mixed commu.
nities a plan like that in operation in the
cemeterit's had its advantages, and it ought
not lightly to be set aside. It was simply
impertinence in anyone to attempt to dictate
religious opinions, and it would be regarded
as an unwarrantable interference if the principle it was proposed to apply to the ceme'
teries were applied to the churches.
Mr. L. L. SMITH regretted that thtre
should be any sectatian disputes about the
disposal of five pails of water and fifteen
pounds of solid mattt:r, for after all that was
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what a dead body amounted to. He should
like to see the dead dispoeed of in this country
by incineration. (Laughter.)
Mr. G. V. SMITH remarked that the dl8cussion had satisfied him that it would have
been better if the state had refused to ~ive
.£50.000 a year for the support of sectarianism,
and also refused to give land for the same
purpose.
In reply to My. ORR.
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said it was his inteution to introduce a provi6ion into the 13th
clause from the old Cemeteries Act, to endeavour to prevent intrnsions by any ministers
of religion into ground set apart for persons
of other denominations.
Mr. BURTT supported the amendment.
After an irregular discussion, Mr. Girdlestone's amendment was put, and negatived.
The committee then divided on the ques·
tion. that the words proposed by Mr. Howard
to be orr.itted stand part of the clause, when
there appearedAyes ...
... 18
Noes ...
. .. 16
Majority against Mr. Howard's
amendment
2
The following is the division-list:Mr.
-

Berry
Blackwood
Brown
Cohen
Dyte
HaJfey

Mr.
-

Burtt
CampbeU
Cope
Francis
Gillies
Glrdlestone

AYES.
Mr. HiginbothamMr.
- Kerferd
- Levey
- Mason
- O'Grady
- O'Shanassy
NOES.
Mr.
Mr. Barker
- Houston
- Howard
- Macgregor
- M'Culloch
-

Sands
Smith, L. L.
Snodgrass.
SulJivan
Tucker
Zeal.
M'Lellan
Michie
Orr
Robinson
Vale.

Mr. BERRY moved a proviso to the clause,
that" after the passing of this act, no Crown
lands granted, set apart, used, or conveyed to
trustees, for the purpose of cemeteries, shall be
divided or allotted to different religious denominatlonlil, but that persons of all religious
denominations may be buried in such ceme·
teries in such manner as the relatives or
friends of such persons may desire."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM accepted the amend-
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ment~ He trusted that the committee would
not diSCUSS the question further.
Mr. VALE characterised the amendment
as a sham. He moved that the chairman
report progress.
Mr. O'SHANASSY opposed the amendment,
which he regarded as tantamount to a declaration by the state that it could not afford
to grant land for citizens to bury their dead
according to the forms of their religion.
Mr. HOWARD believed that the effect of
the amendment would be, that each seet
would have its own barial- ground. The
country would become dotted over with
cemeteries, and the public health would be
seriously affected. On sanatory grounds,
therefore, he opposed the amendment.
After some remarks from Mr. LEVI and Mr.
TUCKER, the motion to report progre88 was
negatived. Mr. Berry's amendment was
then put and negatived, and the clause, as
propofled. was adopted.
Mr. HOW ARD moved that progress be reported.
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said the ouly other
amendment he had to propose, was one to
provide tha.t paupers should be buried in the
ground of the sect to which they belonged.
The motion was negatived.
After a short discussion, the 28th clause was
amended so as to provide that the trustees
" may, and upon an order signed by any justice, shall" permit any poor person to be
buried, free of charge, in the ground of the
sect he belonged to.
The remaining clauses were agreed to, and
the bill was reported, with amendments.
The consideration of the report was made
an order for next day.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Mr. TUCKER moved"That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return showing the total cost to the
country of the Geological Survey department,
from the commencement to the present
date."
Mr. SANDS seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
The remaining business having been postponed. the House adjourned at ten minutes
past twelve o'clock.

EIGHTY-FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLocn laid on the table a return
to an order of the House, of prosecutions
under the Scab Act.
Mr. SULLIV AN presented a return to an
order of the House. showing the I.'xpenditure
of the vote for 1864 of '£4,500 for allowance to
minlDg Burveyors a.nd registrars.

THB LEASING OF THE RAILWAYS.
Mr. HUUSTON asked the Acting Commissioner of Railways if the regulations and
conditions under which it was propoeed to
lease the Government Railways had been determined on, and when they would be laid
upon the table of the House.
Mr. FRANCIS, in reply, read the following
memorandum from the secretary of Rail·
ways:"Mr. Chllders was requested to obta.in all
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the information that could be procured on
the subject of leasing railways, both English
and foreign; and in the month of March,
1864, papers relating to the lease of the Dutch
Government lines were received from him.
The attention of both Oaptain Clarke and
Major Pasley-who. on Mr. Childers' resignation, were successively appointed-was directed to the subject, and in November last
the matter was again urged upon the attention of Major Pasley. On the ~th of FebruBry last, that gentleman wrotf't, stating that,
finding it impossible to obhin through private channels the information desired, he
had addresliled the Under Secretary of State
for the Colonies, requesting the assistance of
Her Majesty's Government in procuring the
desired information relative to the leasing of
railways on the Continent of Europe, which
assistanct} he hoped to gain."
The hon. member added that he hoped inform~tion would be received by this month's
mail, which would enable him to frame regulations. If not, he should endeavour to prepare regUlations without waiting for further
mformation, with the view of giving the
House an opportunity of expressin~ aB opinion
at an early date as to how the Government
railways should be disposed of, whether by
lea.se or otherwise.
THE RAILWAY MANAGEMENT INQUIRY.

Mr. HARKER brought up th~ report of the
committee appointed on the 20th of May to
inquire into the management of the Victarian
Railways.
On the motion of Mr. LEVEY, the report
was read.
The committee reported that, at thiil late
period of the session, they found that they
would be incompetBnt to deal with the subjtct, as the inquiry would necessarily involve
a very lengtht:ned investigation. (CO Oh, oh I")
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. ZEAL gave BOtioe that, on June 13,
be would ask the Government under whlit
act of P"rliament the lev~lling of Bs.tman's
hill was c"rried out.
THE COLONIAL DEFENCE COMMITTEE.

Mr. V ALE moved" That the committee on the national defences have leave to go from place to place,
and to sit during the adjournment of the
House."
He stated that the immediate object of the
motion was to enable the committee to visit
Queenscliff.
Mr. SNODGRASS secondad the motion,
which was agreed to.
DETECTIVE DUROSS.

Mr. COWELL movedco That there be laid upon the table of the
House all documents and papers Ielative to
the discharge of John Duross from the Detective Forct.'."
Mr. JONES SElconded the motion.

Mr. M'CULLOCH had no objection to la.y
the documents on the table; but suggested
that the hon_ member should inspect them at
his office. He believed that the lion. member
would be satisfied, OIl an inspection of 'be
documents, that there were good grounds for
discharging Ddtective Dur08s.
Mr. COWELL intimated that other hone
members desired to see the documents.
The motion was agreed to.
DR. EVANS'S CLAIM TO .A PENSION.

Mr. HOWARD moved" That this House wiU, on Tuesday, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to
comider the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency the Governor, praying
him to cause a sum of £3,000 to be placed
upon an additional estimate for 1866, to be
paid to Dr. Evans in lieu of a pension claimed
by him in right of having held responsible
offices over a period of two years."
The hone member remarked that, on the
23rd of March last, he brought forward a
similar motion, and a majority of members
pronounced in favour of compensating Dr.
Evans, instead of compelling him to resort to
a court of law, under the letters patent
which had been issued to him, to endeavour
to establish a legal claim to a pension.
C' No, no.") He repeated that a resolution
to that effect was carried by a majority
of the members present on the 23rd of March,
but when the House, on a subsequent occasion, went into committee to consider the
amount of compenlilation, the question was
shelved by carrying a motion that the
Chairman do leave the chair. Be, therefore,
thought that he was fully justified in again
pressing the matter on the notice of the
House. He would not trouble the House
with the merits of the case, as he had already
stated these at sufficient length. One remark,
however, he desired to make. Many hon.
members had informed him that they would
have voted in support of the claim, but for
Dr. Eyans's ungracious refusal of the offer of
an appointment as a stipendiary magistrate.
Now, he ventured to state that the appointment was never offered Dr. EVaIlll, and that it
was never intended that it should be offered
to him, inasmuch as the staff of stipendiary
magistrates was already well-filled. Onethird of these officers were generally away
on leave of absence. Besides, as the
Attorney-General ha1 declared, hale and
hearty mell were required as magistrates,
and if Dr. Evans had been appointed, his
health would speedily have given way entirely, and be would still have had to come
bdore the House for c >mpensation. If the
bum were gra.nted, it would release Dr. Evan8
from a condition he would not allude to, and
would tnable him and his "ife to enjoy the
change of air which was so necessary for both.
The lady, as many hon. members were aware,
was suffering from a complaint whioh ren·
dered a changd a dernier re8sort.
Mr. BARKER seconded the motion. Other
gentlemen ill office with Dr. Evans bad re.
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<lElived pensions, and he could not but couceive
that Dr. Evans was entitled to the same consideration. It was this which induced him to
<support the claim, despite a statemt'nt that
'be had made, tha~ he would oppose all such
:applications for the future. Dr. Enns, it
must be remembered, had not profited by
the emoluments of office, inasmuch as he
was nnfortunately pnt to the expense of four
or five contested elections, some of them involving an expenditure of £WO and £600
each. He falled to see how hone membeTs
who had Iecentlyvoted £3,000 to the family
of a deceased Minister could oppose the motion, more particularly when it was borne in
mind that Mr. Healeshad been required to contest but one election. He reminded the House
that for four months Dr. Evans took charge of
the Lands department in addition to dischargingthe duties of his own office,and tbatnoadditional remuneration was awarded him on
this account. He had always felt it an
honour to have a gentleman of Dr. Evans's
literary t!,lents in the Assembly, and he regretted hls absence. Dr. EvanB had a claim
and he trusted that it would be met.
Mr. COPE was not surprised at the persistence of the member for Sanrlhurilt but he
did think that the time of the House ~ight be
far better occupied than by discussing sucb a
motion. What claims had Dr. Evane? He
served the country for two or three years and
was handsomely paid for ft., and duri ng a great
portion of the time he was ab3ent from the
country on his own business. It was no
ar~ument to Eay that because Mr. Ireland
enjoyed a pension, Dr. Evans ought to have a
vote. If the country bad been robbed in one
im:tance, it was no reason it should be
swindled in another.
Mr. G. V. SMITH supported the motion on
the grounds which he set forth on a
formf'r occasion. He held that it should be
the object of the state tu attract to its seryice all the men of taltnt and education thBt
It could possibly obtain; but tbis end would
not be accomplished if the state neglected
such men when, after years of service, misfortune overtook them.
The House divided, and the numbers
were:Ayes
18
No~

16

Majority for the motion ...
The following is the dlvision·lillt:AYES.
Lalor
Leye\'
M'Culloch
M'Lel/an
O'Orady
Sherwin
NOES.
Hr. Francia
- BaIley
- Jones
- Macgregor
- Mason

2

Mr. Blackwood Hr.
- Campbell
- Harker
- Higinbotham - Howard
- Kerfotd
-

Mr.
-

Hr. Burtt

Mr. Michie
- Orr
- Randall
- Robinson
- Va.le.

-Cope
- Cowell
- Crewa

- Dane
- Dy'e

Smith, O. V.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Verdon
Wardrop
Zeal.

[SBSSION

I.

OOST OP DRAJ"1'I5G BILLS.

Mr. MACGREGOR moved" That there be latd upon the table of this
. House a return specifying in detail the bills
introduced by the Government during the
last and the present 8eB8ions, with the
amounts paid for drafting same respectively,
and distinguishing consolidlAtion from other
bills."
Mr. CREWS seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
PETITION OF G. 8. HEPBURN.

Mr. ZEAL moved" That the petition of George Stewart Repburn, presented to this House on the 1st inst.,
in reference to the sale of allotment 28 section
A, parish of Bullarook, be referred to select
committee, with power to investigate into
and repOJt upon this matter; such committee
to cOLsist of twelve members, to be cbosen by
ballot, three to form a quorum; with power
to call for persons and papers."
The hon. member said the allotment referred
to in the petition conaisted of about 140 acr~
of land in the parish of BulIarook, in the district of Creswick. It was formerly occupied
by the late Captain Hepburn, under a Crown
Landt1 licence. Some ye5rs ago it was withdrawn from occupation by the Lt:\Ud deuartment, as it was thought it would be required
for t~e pUJposes of the railway from Melbourne by way of Creswick to Castlemaine,
and thence to the Murray. 'rhisline, however, was abandoned, and the piece of land in
queiltion was then tak.en up by MI. M'Fadzean, :wbo erectt d a rural store thereon,
and carried ont certain other improvements.
The land had been offered for sale on
four sepaTate occasioDs, having been twice
witbdra wn at Mr. M'Fadzean's iniltigation.
On one occasion of its beillg offered for
sale the improvements wtfe valued by Mr.
Coachman, di~trjct surveyor of Castlemain8,
at £100. Mr. Heptlurn objt'cted to tbia sum
as excessive, and tbe land was withdrawn.
It was again offeIed for sail', another valuation havillg been marie. Ultimately, through
the eXf'rtiuns of Mr. M Fadzean, the oIiginal
valuation wa.s swollf'n up to the extraordinary amonnt of £721 9/l. Before this valuation WM made, Ht:'pbllrn being dissatit,fied
with the previous valuation, wrote to the
Commi8~ioller of Crown Land~. In reply, he
received a letter, dated the 7th June, ]864,
informing him that Mr. MOTrfs had been appointed to value the imprOVements, and that
if his valuation was not deemed satisfactory
t.he matt, r should be referred to arbitution.
This gentleman made the valuation, but instead of giving due notice of bis intention to
Mr. Hepburn, and setting abJut the matter
in the usual way, be went on to the ground
at elevt n o'clock at n!~ht., and made the valuation unknown to Mr. Hepburn. The valuation made by Morres was of the extraordinary
amonnt of £721 9d., notwithstanding that the
imprnv~ments had been pr~viously assessed
at .£100 by Mr. Couchman ; and that Mr.
WallaCtl, auctioneer, of Castlemaine, had
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valued them at £40 58.; and Mr. Henry Gore,
the shire surveyor of Creswick, at £98 9:;. He
(Mr. Zeal) believed that Mr. Couchman,
in making his valuation, had taken into consideration the circumstance that the occupant
of the land was about to be dispossessed by
the Government, ~r his estimate would not
'have been so high. On the 9th January last,
Messrs. Wise would and Wilson, solicitors,
communicated a statement of the facts to the
Lands departmeut, on behalf of Mr. Hepburn,
representing that. notwithstanding the conditions under which the valuation by Morres
was to have been made, the land was sol-1;
and that Mr. B. Butterwcrth. acting for Mr.
Hepburn, was obli~ed to buy the property,
paying the £721 9s. under protest. Mr. Repburn's protest in this matter had been entirely disregarded; and it did seem strange
that improvemfnts which had been valued by
competent authorities at a small amount,
should be valued by Mr. Morres at the enormous sum of £721. Another VHy singular
feature in connexion with the case was, that
although the lands were situate in the survey
district of Cflstifmaine. the sal", was held at
Ballarat. aDd that Bllllarat surveyors were
employed to make the valuation. Some unaccountable influtnce apptared to have been
brought ta btar in this mattH; and he must
say he thought the Government had acttd
shamefully iu neglecting to pay any attention to Mr. Hepburn's protest. The trarlsactions did not apptal' to have been of the
bond fide character which was expected in
cases where the Survey department was concerned. and he thought some notice ought to
be taken of the matter for the sake of the
public credit of the coVmy. The lettel from
the department of the 7th January gave a distinct pledge that. in the event of the valuation made by Mr. Morres not being satisfactory to Mr. Hepbnrn, the matter should ba
submitted to arbitration; and hon. members
must feel that the case had altogether a most
suspicious look. Land which under other
circumstances would have fetched .£4 per
aCle, had been purchased at £1 per acre, and
in. consequence of this exorbitant amount
beIDg allowed for improvementa the G')vtrnment sustained a loss of £660.
Mr. KERFERD stconded the motion.
Mr. VERDON was willing to admit that
the statement mad", by the hon. member was
of such a character as to jnsttfy an inquby;
but, inasmuch 808 the hOll_ member not only
directly impugned the condoct of a subordinate officer in the Lan8s dep!lrtment, but also
the conduct of the responilible head of the
department, it would only have been fair on
his part to defer making the accusation until
the Commissioner of Lands and Survey was
present to hear it. 'I'he hon. mem btr had
been told by the Chief Secretary that Mr.
Grant was expected in the House that night;
but he refused to postpone his motion unless
it were permitted to take precedence of all
other business. and to that proposal the Government could not accede. As the motion
touched very nearly the honour of an absent
member of the House. he moved that the

debate be adjourned until Tuesday, when Mr.
Grant would. no doubt, be present.
After some remarks from-Mr. LEVEY.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to.
MINISTEB OF INDUSTRIES AND INSTBUCTION.

The debate on Mr. Bindon's motion. affirmiog the desirability of appointing a Minister
of Industrits and Instruction, was resumed
by
Mr. VALE, who suggested that the hon.
member, who had done good service to the
country in bringing tbe subject under the
notice of the Hoose, liad bttter withdraw his
motion, as the session was so near its close.
Mr. BINDON, with the permission of the
House. withdrew his motion, intimating that
hd would again direct the attention of Parliament to the matte% at an early period of
the next Resston.
The order of the day wafl accordingly discharged from the notice-paper.
MB. B. D. FARQUHAB.

The House having gone into committee,
Mr_ SNODGRASS moved that an address be
presented to His Excellency the Governor.
praying for a further allowance of £500 to Mr.
R. D. Farlluhar. late of Her Majesty's
Customs, in addition to what had already
been awarded him under the provisions of
the Civil Service Act.
Mr. FRANCIS opposed the motion, beca\l8e
he did not wish to see a precedent established
for giving civil servants anything beyond
what they were entitled to under the act.
Mr. SNODGRASS reminded the Commissioner of Cllstom~ of the case of Mr. DIY burgh,
who obtained £2,000 beyond the amount he
was entitled to uuder the act.
Mr. FRANCIS said there was a peculiarity
in this ca~e, Mr. Dryburgh having been
induced to leave the Imperial service to take
charge of a departmem in this colony.
After Fome remarks from Mr. CowelI, Mr.
Crews, Mr. Rand all, Mr. M'Macgregor, Mr.
Dane, aud Mr. ~nodgrass,
The motion was negatived without a division.
MB JONES AND MB. P. CURTIN.

The House having resumed,
Mr JONES rose and said-Mr. Speaker. I
regret again having to trouble the House with
a matter personal to myself in connexion with
the case of Mr. rat rick Curt in, of Smeaton.
but as Mr. Patrick Curtin has 'hooght
proper. in a letter to the hOD. the Minister of
Justice, to publish a statement which is from
beginning to end a tissue of artfully concocted
falsehood!', I consider it only due to myself
and to the House that the statement sftould
be laid bef9re the House, and that I shonld
be allowed to make a statement in reply
thereto; and, further. that I should be allowed
to ask that a committee of the Hou~e be
appointed by ballot in order to ascertain if I
or any other member of the Houss be capahle
of such conduct that imputed to me by Mr.
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Oanln. I will read the letter which has been
received by the Minister of Justice:" Melbourne, June 2, 1865.
.. Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 29th ult.,
written by the direction of the Minister of
Justice, requesting me to lltate whether I
admit the authorship of the letter and cheque
therein referred to; and, in reply, I beg to
say tbat I am the author of the said lastmentioned letter, and that it was written.
and the remittance conhfned in it forwarded,
at the suggestion of Mr. J ones, who intimated
to me, in one of the lobbies of the Legislative
Assembly, on the evening of the 18th ult., in
a conversation as to procoring rural store
licence~, after he had accompanied a deputation upon that subject, consisting of m}self
and Mr. Cowan, to the hone the President of
the Board of L"nd and Works, that, while he
allowed no eifficolty to stand in his way, I
must know that there wele considerable expenees necessarily incurred in matters of the
kind. Having emphatically repeated the
foregoing observation, and requested me to
give him the particulars of each case as
clearly as possible, I aSimmed that the money
would. be required by him to deflay the ex·
penses he referred to. I accordingly wrote the
letter, and forwarded the cheque, which was,
however, post-dated. I may further add that
Mr. Jones informed me, in the same conver·
sation aheady referred to, that Mr. Cowan
would explain, on the way up (i. e., on our
return to Ballarat), what was neceBBalY to
be done; and tbat, in consequence of Mr.
Cowan having, in conformity with the foregoing intimation, stated to me that it would
be necessary to pay £5 for each eRse, and
that the money should be paid to Mr.
Cooper, the mayor of Creswick, who would
remit the same to Mr. J ones, the latter
gentleman being unwilling to receive it
direct, I was c(lnfirmed in the meaning I
had put on Mr. Jones's conversation above
referred to. It was subsequently. at the instance of Mr. J. MOl an, one of 'the parties
mentioned in my letter of the 18th ult., that
I wrote and remitted as I did. I may however state that Mr. Jones was retained, not
on my behalf only, but on behalf of several
other persons in the SRme position. However,
with reference to the paragraph in my letter
where I alluded to two members of Parliament having already been paid for tbis business, I find, after making the fullest inquiry
from my informants, that the statement was
entirely without foundation. (Hear, hear.)
.. In conclusion, I beg to add that Mr. Jones
distinctly informed me that his influence
with the present Government was such that
he had not the Illightest doubt of being able
to get this matter arranged satisfactorily(hear, hear)-and that my promise to keep
matters secret arose altogether from the desire
that I should do so, evinced in his taking me
aside in the lobby of the Legislative Asstmbly,
and by Mr. Cowan's suggestion that the
amount should be remitted through Mr.
Oooper. I never for a Jlloment antici·
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pated. that the secresy stipulated for by Mr.
Cowan was a cloak for any corrupt
motive on Mr. Jones's 'part, but merdy
to satisfy his sense of delicacy (laughter)
in receiving moneys to defray l'Xpenses
to be actually incurred. I felt quite satisfied in answering that I was doing DO
wrong, acting under the advice and on the
suggestion of so influential a member of the
Victorian Parliament as Mr. Jones.
" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,
.. PAT CURTIN.

" To A. W. Chomley, Esq., St.cretary Crown
Law Offices."
I will now ask the House to consider the
statement made by Mr. Curtin, that he
found, on reference to his informants, that he
had been misinformed 88 to certain other
members of the House having been paid for
similar services. In hisldter to the Minister
of Justice, Mr. Curtin says:" However, with reference to the paragraph
in my letter where I alluded to two membt'I8
of Parliament ))aving already been paid for
this business, I find, on making the fullest
inquiry from my informan~, that the statement was entirely without foundation."
I will ask the House to follow me to the paragraph in the first letter, where Mr. Curtin
says:" I bave already paid, and promised, certain
amounts to two other members, which engagemelits will, of course, be kept, whether
you or they gtt it settled; but I am perfectly
satisfied that one of the gtntlemen bas sltpt
on the matter, and for the foture I intend
to put nothing of the kind in his way."
(Hear, hear.) I will aEk the Hoose to consider whether this is the language of a. man
depending upon his own knowledge, or of a
person dtpending upon informants, to whom
he could afkrwards refer; I have, in my
place, to deny every statement contained in
that letter, and to denounce the writer of it
as an infamous liar. I ask the House to give
me the opportunity, before a select committee, of bringing forward such evidence as
I may be able to adduce, to show that there is
not the slightest ground for the slander which
Mr. Curtin has tried to throw upon me, in
order to rescoe himself from the di~gract:ful
position in which he has placed himself. I
am told by the press that I have brought
upon myself a degree of odium in consequence
of doing a certain thing, but I have not done
what I should consider disgraceful if done by a
common policeman, for I consider that a
policeman, in taking a bribe, would be doing
what would be diFgraceful on the part of any
right-minded man. I hope the House will
not overlook the fact that although 88 a man
I have no claim on them, yet that, as a representative of thousands of men, I stand hele,
having a claim on their consideration, and
a right to ask that they will afford me
a tribunal before which Mr. Pat rick Cortin,
if right, will be able to prove that I am
wrong, and before which, if he is wrong,
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I shall have the opportunity of clearing and gallant member's question as to what
my chBlacter from a foul stain. I beg to it W88 his intentiLn to do with regard to Mr.
move, Mr. Speaker, that a select oommittee Curtin.
be ballotted for, to consider the series of
The motion was then withdrawn, with the
charges and statements made in Mr. Patrick understanding that the matter would be
Curtin's lettt-r to the Minister of Justice.
brought forward again on Tuesday, June 13.
Mr. DYTE seconded the motion.
PRIVATE WHARFS.
The SPEAKER observed that no question
The House having gone into committee for'
of privil~ge WIlS in vol ved in the matter. There the further consideration of this question.
was no privilege attaching to any hon. memo
ber apart from the business arrangements of
The CHAIRMAN said the proposition bethe House.
fore the committee was Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that, a9 the
"That an address be presented to His Exletter contained a distinct contradiction of cellency the Governor, praying that the Gothe statement made by the hon. member for vernmeni wharfs be transfexred to trustees,
Ballarat East, it was a matter with which the with power to collect tolls on all goods passMinister of Justice rather than the House ing over them; and that this objtct will be
should deal.
facilitated and the public convenience served
Mr. DANE thought it would be satisfactory by the Government eXtrcising the right of reto the House to know what course the Go- sumption, under the powers contained in the
vernment proposed to take in the matter.
Crown grants in the same, of the sold lands
Mr. M'CULLOOH said it was, no doubt, the known as Cole's and Ralelgh's wharf~, in the
duty of the House to protect as much as pos- terms of the recommendation of the report
sible the character of ita memberf!. 'rhe from the select committee on the claims of
Speaker had stated that the present matter owners of rrivate wharfs."
was not a question of privilege, inasmuch as l' pon which proposition (the Chairman
it did not affect the hon. member in con· added) Mr. Snodgralls had moved the follownexion with the bminess arrangements of the ing amendment;House, but there were, no doubt, portions o f "
.
. .
the letter which referred to the hon. member
Tha.t In the opmlon of this House,. onefor Ballarat, and other hon. members, as I fourththewh&l'fage~atecollect~duponpnvate
members of the House. (Hear, hear.) He I wharf!!, the same bemg duly hCtln~ed as 8ufthought the matter deserved the serious con- ferance wharfel, should ~ repaid to ~he
sideration of the House, and he wit>hed the owners of such wha.rf!', sul Ject to a r~ductlOn
Government had received an intimation from of five PH cent. tor the cost of collec~lOn ; and
the hon. member that he was going to bring that an addres8 be p~esente~ to ~18 Excelthe matter forward that evening, in order lency t.he Governot: mformlDg him of thia
that .they might have had an opportunity of ftsolutton;,and praJ IDg him to give effect to
conSidering what was the best course to be the same.
taken. He would thtrefore move the adjourn·
Mr. LEVI submitted that both the origInal
ment of the debate until Tuesday, by which resolution and the amendment were at vatime the Govtrnment would have fully con· liance with the report furnished by the comsidered the matter, and would be able to state mittee. 'I'he report distinctly stated that the
what course they intended to pursul". Every- taxes were impolt duties, and not wharfage
thing that was in the power of the House to rates. If the proposal now submitted were
do sh(l)uld be done to investigate any charges adopted, the ownt-rs of bonded warehouses
that might be made against any of its mem- might, with equal justice, claim similar adbetS (hear, hear), and no member who de· vantages. There was no doubt that those
served to be a member would hesitate to who had betn at the expense of erecting
allow the fullest inqUiry to be made into any private wharfs had reaped large profits from
cbarges which might be bIOoght against them in times past; and he hoped the propohim.
sition submitttld wouls be rejected, in justice
Mr. MICHIE did not consider it right at to those who had to bear the heavy burden
the present stage to say what intention he of taxation.
bad formed in his own mind al! to the mode
Mr. FRANCIS admitted the comparison
of dea.ling with Mr. Curtin. The delay which drawn by the hon. member for Maryhad taken place W88 very easily explained. borough between bonded warehouses and
No hea.d of a department should deal with an private wharfs was correct iu part; but
alleged offtndtr until he had heard the other it must be borne in mind that the
side, and, therefore, he had thought it abw> owntlrs of bonded warehousep, although
lutely indispensable that, in the first in-these establishments were not under the
stance, Mr. Curtin should be 8sked whether supervision of Customs Gffioors, were well
he acknowledged the authorship of the Jetter. paid by the proprietors of the goods deposited
and that afterwards he should be allowed to with them. It was not proposed that onemake what explanation he was able to afford fOluth of the whole amonnt of the wharfage
The letter in answer to that request had only rates should go into the pockets of the owners
betn received within the last two or three of plivate wnarfs, bUl mtlrely one fourth of
days. and had been laid on the table of the the amount actually collected on private
House, in accordaLce with a promif;e made to wharfs. 'I'he annual revenue derivable from
the hon. and gallant member for Warlnam- wharfage rates was estimated at £80,000, a.nd
bool. He must decline to answer the hon. under the most favourable circumstances n.ot
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more than one-eighth of that amount would
pass over the private wharfs. Those persons
who went to great expense in erecting private
wharfs cOltld not in equity be denied a fair
share of the rates collected on them i and he
would point out tha.t, though the wharfage
and harbour rates were done away with or re·
• duced, the owners of private wbarfs would
not be entitled to make any claim for corn·
pensation. It was the intention of the Go
vernmellt to support the proposal to pay to
the owners of private wharfd one·fourth of
the amounts colltcted therefrom.
Mr. WARDROP thought if private individuals maintained wharfi.l, they were entitled to be paid in proportion to the use
made of them. All they had a right to exact
from owners of private wharfs was that they
should not be permitted to charge les8 than
\Vas levied on the Government wharf!!. He
would support any measure proposing eith~r
to abolitlh the wbarfage rates or to allow the
ownerd of private wharfs a f!iir share of the
rates paid on J{oods landed at those wharfs.
Mr. HOUSTON contended that the charge
it was proposed to make was not a wharfage
rate, but a package tax, like that imposed in
Sydney, and he hoped the committee would
not consent to its imposition.
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that progress be
reported.
After a discussion, in which Messrs.
How ARD. DANE, SNODGRASS, COHEN, and
ORR took part,
The House divided on the question that
progress be reported, when tl~ere appearedAyes ...
15
Noes ...
16
Majority against the motion ...

1
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The following Is the division· list :Mr.
'-

Burtt
Campbell
Cope
C(;well
Dane

Mr.
-

Bindon
Cohen
Creswick
Fairbairn
Francis
Higinbotham.

A'YES.
Edwarda
Mr.O'Grady
Oillies
- Orr
- Robinson
HaJfey
Macgregor
- Smith, G. V.
Mason
- Smith, L. L.
NOES.
Mr. Howard
Mr. Michie
- J onel
- Sherwin
- M'Culloch
- Snodgras8
- M'Lellan
- SuIHvan
- Macpherson - Wardrop.

Mr.
-

After some remarks from Mr. How ARD,
Mr. BLACK WOOD moved a further amend·
ment, to the effect that one half of the wharfage rates collected upon private wharf!! held
in fte-I;imple be allowed to the proprietors.
Mr. DANE thought everyone would be in
favour of giving Captain Cole something; but
there was a general feeling in the committee
that there was a job beiD~ attempted under
the cloak of Captain Cole s name. In order
to test what the feding of the committeew8s,
he would call attention to the state of the
HauEe.
After the usual intervaJ, the CHAIRM.!N
finding there was Dot a quorum present, rePOl ted the fact to the Speaker.
The SPEAKER counted the members, and
findiug there were only fourteen pre.sent, ad·
journed the House until four p.m. on Tuesday, June 13.
The count'out took place a.t twentY'five
minutes to nine o'clock.

EIGHTY-FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 13, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty·
two minutes past four o'clock, and lead the
usual form of prayer.
THE ROYAL ASSENT.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a It!tler from the secretary to the
Governor, stat.ing that His Excellency would
visit the Council chamber on Thursday, the
15th inst., to assent to certain bills.
PAPER.
Mr. HERVEY presented a return to an
order of the House (clated Jan.7) of the Yan
Yean expenditure and revt!nue account.
THE BTANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
In reply to Mr. FAWKNER,
The PRESI],)ENT stated that he had 8um'
moned a meeting of the Standing Orders
Committee for that day, bu~ no one save
himself had a.ttended.

Mr. FAWKNER said he was anxiouB that
the committee should decide the matter
refelIed to them, as the session was probably
near its close.
The PRESIDENT replied that he would
call another meeting for the next day.
THE AGRICULTURAL AREAS.
Mr. HIGHETT askEd whether the Government wtre wllling to reserve the agricultuJal areas proclaimed for sale but not yet
alienated, until it could be ascerhined
whether the results of the Land Act have as
yet been in favour of bona fide settlement.
In putting the q uestlon he would merely
state that he had been informed that not
one in fifty of the applications for selection
under the act were made by bona fide agriculturists. Nearly the whole of them had
been put in by speculators. H~ looked upon
the selections as mere lotteries.
The PRESIDENT said the hon. member
could not express any opinion when putting
a question.
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Mr. HIGHETT did not intend making a
speech; but he desired to say tha t he looked
on the selections, not as gambling speculations, but as lotteries, in which the state gave
all the prizes. The applicants ran no risk
whatever.
The PRESIDENr again called the hon.
member to order.
Mr. HIGHETT would content himself wIth
putting the question.
Mr. HERVEY replied:- I understand that
the Government have no intention of withdrawing the areas. I am I10t able to furnish
any particular information with regard to the
operation of the Land Act, but the Minister
of Lands, who hag been visiting the agricultural areas where these lotteries have taken
place, is prepared, I understand, to make a
statement in another place this evening with
regard to his experience.
THE

SANDHURST AND INGLEWOOD DISTRICT
TRAMWAY COMPANY'S BILL

Mr. MITCHELL, in moving that this bill
be read a second time, explained the circumstances under which he had taken charge of
it. When he held the office of CommissioBer
of Railway~, he submitted to his colleagues
the desirability of offt:ring every encouragement to the formation of " feeding lines," to
bring distant districts into connexion with
the main railways, and so to develope the
resources of the colony. He proposed to
adopt the system which had worked so admirably in the United States, of subsidi-ing
private companies. instead of the state taking
the formation of these branch lines into its
own hands. Although not an admirer of
American proceedings generally, yet he admitted that, as far as opening up their country
was concerned, the A mericans had set an ex'
ample it would be well to imitate-had covered
their vast domain with a complt·te network
ofrailways, at a moderate cost. Btsides submittiIlg the matter to his colleagues, he men'
tioned it publicly to his constituents, and
the result was the bill before the House. The
bill provLded for the construction of Mo tramway twenty-eight miles long, and it proposed
that 24,000 aortls-the land on each Bide of the
line one toile .. depth, with a reserve of tlvery
fifth mile-shonld be given to the company,
a p 1rtion when the line was com pleted, an d the
rtlmatnder when it had been worked for a
period of two years. The land was not very
valuable as fa. 88 agriculture was concerned.
alld, as reg~rd8 minerals, the miners would
have the !!ame right of entry 8'J they had to
Crown land~. It was proposed that the company should be allowed to uee the Government
bridge over the Loddon so long a'! they
did not interfere with the ordinary traffic,
and power was given to the Government to
demand the conversion of the tramway into
a r<iilway. and to take possession of the plant
and works if the line were not completed
within twenty four months after the passing
of the act, the company in that c~e also not
receiving any portion of its grant. If the
tramway were left un worked also for a period
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of six months, the property would be forfeit
to the state. Under these restrictionl'l, ha
thought the grant could not fail to ba banefieial to the pnblic. and' he would ask the
House to proceed with the measure as a public rather than a private bill.
Mr. JENNER seconded the motion. He
was of opinion that the quantity of land
asked for was far too largf', and in committee he would propose that the grant be
reduced from 24,000 acres to 20,000 acres.
This was quite as much as the company had
a right to expect. Auy private individual
would jump at the terms.
Mr••MITCHELL.-With such land as it
is?
Mr. JENNER.-Yes; with such land as it
is. He had not travelled over that part of
the country. but he was sure that there was
very little land which would not enable a
person to make a splendid fortune by constructing a tramway on. such conditions as
were proposed.
Mr. FAWKNER said the measure demanded careful consideration. The company
asked four-fifths of the land adjoining their
tramway for a mile back, but an excellent
railway ought to be given in return for a concession like this. Half the quantity would
be atople for a tramway. As to the alleged
inft'riority of the land, it set-med to him to be
just the same with the diggers as with the
~quatter8. The land waS never worth a farthing until they got it, and then its value
was found to be something surprising. Again,
the question ought to be definitely settled
whether the line was to be a tramway or a
railway. He would put the question in committee, and would move amendments a8 to
the grant of land according to the answer he
received,
Mr. OAMPBELL supported the motion.
Snch companies ought to be encouraged, and
the assistance asked for in this instanca was
not much. The greater portion of the grant
was included in one of the agricultural ar~as
under the Duffy Act, and there were no pur~haserB for it at the price it WaS then offered
at, viz., 158. 6j. per acre.
Mr. Sl'RACHAN remembered that in the
early days of the colony, when extravagant railway ideas prevailed, it was proposed by Dr. Lang and others to construct
a rail way from Geelon~ to Glene]g, in consideration of a subsidy of land to the
extent of three·quarters of a mile depth
alollg the line. Certainly the proposed grant
appeared excessive for a tramway. B"side~
he would like to see some principle laid down
in order that any otht'r district might claim
the privileges to be given in this instance to
Sandhurst and Ioglewood. The bill failed to
00 this, and he must decline receiving any
Ministeri8.1 pledge in lieu of express legislation. It was incumbent upon the Council
to proceed with caution befofe giving up the
Crown lands.
MI. MITCHELL.-We have given them up
already.
Mr. STRACHAN said that th"t remained to
be seen._:At any rate, the House ought to
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take care that the country received full sati~
faction for its domain whenever possible. It
was all very well to say that land was not
worth 10". per acre. In the same way, it
used to be asserted that l~nd was not worth
id. per acre rent, and yet the state was about
getting 2~. per acre for it.
Mr. COLE was of opinion that railways
should be in the hanrls of the Government.
He had already pointed out the mischief vrivate companies had done. The Mount Alex·
ander line was a fa.ilure, and the Geelonrz line
ruined lots of people. As to the Suburban
line, they were all aware of the misery that
that caused; and the Essendon line had
turned out no better. Besides these failures,
there was the unfortunate company of which
he hlld the honour to be a director, and
the misfortnne to ba a sbareholder, and
in which he had lost £1,000. He was strongly
in favour of opening up the country, but
the Government would do well to take
all the railways Into its own hands, more
particularly the coast lines, as a means
of defence. They might v~ry well have
purchased the Brighton line with a view of
extending it to Gipps Land. As the Brighton
shareholders had never enjoyed the advantage
of state grants, it would b" an excellent thing
for the Government to give them some land
now.
Mr. DEGRA.YES supported the bill. He
had been over the country in question, and
he was confident that it was not worth 6.8.
per acre for agricultural purposes. All that
was asked for therefore was a subilidy of
.£6,000. The line would open up the country,
and it would be of great benefit to the
mining population at Sandhurst. Timber had
now to be carted a long distance, while the
tramway would make available large forests
which were quite useless now. As to the
failure of PJivate comp~niep, what was the
real cause of their breakdown? Why. uni·
versal suffrage. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
Universal suffrage had ruined the country,
had thrown it ten or thirteen years back, and
it had been the ruin of these railway companies. A man who had a single share in
any of them, who knew as much of railways
as a coach-wheel, could bring in motions fatal
to the enterprise. This was the way with the
Brighton Railway. The construction of the
loop· line seemed to have no other object than
the formation of an amphitheatre for a bull
fight. If he had been in the colony, he would
have stopped the thing. Nincumpoops, however, got on directories, whQ knew no more
of business than a gas-light did. The only
way to stop the vractice was to give votes in
proportion to a man's holding. It was the_
same with the state railways. He would
guarantee to make the Sandhurst line for
one-half of what it had cost. He would have
got the money cheaper, and would have introduced the very best labourers and artisans
for less than nothing.
Mr. FAWKNER.-It is a pity you did not
tender.
Mr. DEGRAVES said he was not here, or
he might have made a vel'11arge fortune out
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of the lines at half their actual cost. It wu
like everything else in the colony though.
People obtained office who had no more idea
of governing than his chair pad. It was
said that the colony had made surprising progre8l!, but, considering its quarries of gold.
very little progress had been made. The
country had btlen ruinODsly managed, and
it was all to be attributed to people being put
into office who were totally unfit for it.
Mr. MILLER supported the bill in the
strongest manner. Whatever grant the state
made to the company would be repaid by the
enhanced value of the land reserved for sale.
The only objE'ctions he had were that
the restrictions were inj udicioU8. and the
gMIlt was niggaIdly, 'the paid·up capital
was It aufficlent security as to the bona
fide8 ot the company, without. there being any
Withholding of the land. As to the value of
the grant, the Suburban Railway Company
had received property which he estimated at
£100.000. The Government had done a great
deal in the way of roads aud railways, but it
appeared now to have come to the end of its
tether. At any rate, centralization had been
carried out far enough, and the branch lines
should be left to private enterprise. The
Echuca Railway had not improved property
at Sa.ndhurst so much as it was expected it
would do, and it was necessary that the proposed tramway should be constructed to
maintain the position of the town. If gentlemen could be found speculative enough to
undertake the work on the proposed terms,
the country ought to be greatly obliged to
them.
The motion tor the second reading was
then carried.
Mr. MITCHELL Bdid he proposed to commit the bill the next day, and he would ask
the House to pass it through its remaining
stages on Thursday.
ROYAL MINT ESTABLISHMENT BILL.

This measure was received from the Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the bill was
read a first time, and the second reading was
appointed for Thursday.
INTERPRETATION OF AOTS BILL.

This bill was received from the Leaislative
As3embly. On the motion of Mr. HEBVEY,
it was read a first time, and the second reading was appointed for Thursday.
POST'OFFIOE LAW AMENDUNT BILL.

A message was received from the LegisJative
Assembly, requesting the concurrence of the
Council in an amendment recommended by
His Excellency the Governor.
Mr. HEllVEY moved that the meuage be
taken into consideration. The amendment
was merely to insert words which had been
accidentally omitted-that the registrargeneral's correspondence should be free, as
heretofore.
Mr. FAWKNER ohjected to the motion.
This patchwork legislation showed that
there was something wrong somewhere. Message came after muuge, amendment after
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amendment, and the House sometimes accepted them because hone members did not
know where they were. If the Council allowed
itself to be driven in this way, it would soon
become the laughing-stock of the country.
The motion was carried. On the message
being read,
Mr. STRACHAN said he thought time
ought to be given for the consideration of the
amendment. Hon. members. not having the
bill before them, could not tell what its effect
was. A great principle might be involved. _
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the debate be
adjourned until Thursday.
Mr. JENNER seconded the motion. Had
the House accepted his proposition, that
amendments suggested by the Governor
should be printed three days before being
c(lmidered, the difficulty would not have
arisen.
Mr. HERVEY could soo no reason for a
postponement to comider three or four unImportant words. As to the messages hone
members complained of, it was highly creditable to the Attorney General that he did not
allow his bills to pass without thorough
supervision. Formelly the public were left
to discover the errors in acts of Parliament,
and amending billB had to be introduced
the next Re~sioD.
Mr. FELLOWS.-Now we amend the same
session we pa"s them.
The motion for the postponement was then
agreed to.
OOUNTY COURTS LAW AMEND1tIENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, the report
of the committee:on this bill was adopted ;
and the third reading was appointed for the
next day,
ELECTORAL LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The adjourned debate on the amendments
recommended by the Governor in this bill
was resumed by
Mr. FELLOWS, who remarked that he had
moved the adjournment to give the Government an opportunity of correcting- two errors
In the arnendments-a neglect to repeal the
~un~aries of provinces as given in the Con·
stltutlOn Act, and an omission to allot members to the provinces. Was this intentional
or accidental?
Mr. HERVEY said there was nothing accidental about the matter. It was not naceEsary to allot members to the provincet', al'l the
law provldL>(j that the total number should be
equally distdbuted. The mistake was the
hone member's-so, at lea~t, the AttorneyGeneral Informed him. As to the other objection. the boundaries were omitted from the
Constitution Law Consolidation Bill now before the Houae.
Mr. FELLOWS asked the hone member if
he was sure she Constitution Bill would pass?
He thought it very unlikely himself that the
Conncil would consent to repeal the Constitution Act at all, and certainly not for such
a measure as the one before them. Perhaps
it would be as well to let the matter stand
over nntil the fate of the Constitution Bill
was settled.
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Mr. HERVEY admitted that the Electoral
Bill 8Fsumed that the Constitution Bill would
become law. It might be more rt'gnlar to
pOBtpone the one nntil the other had been
dealt with.
Mr. FA WKNER moved that the debate be
adjourned until that day week.
'I'he motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty- fi ve minutes
past five o'clock.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o·clock.
.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. M'OULLOCH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for leave to in·
troduce a bill for authorising the taking of
an account of the population in 18G6.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on Fri·
day, he would move the following resolutions:
-" That the means provided by the Land Act
of 1862 have faUed to obtain, in accordance
with its intention, a fair and sufficient rental
for the pastoral lands of the Crown; thatthat
measure provides in express terms for its own
repeal or alteration, without entitling the occupierg of those lands to any compensation:
that the results of the operatiou and administution of the £xi~ting laws for the sale and
occupation of the public territory imperatively demand that steps should at once be
taken to readj ust the pastoral rents upon an
equitable basis ; that. therefore, in the opinion
of this House, it is urgently requitdte that the
Government should, without loss of time,
devise and, at the commencement of next
session, submit to Parliament, a measure
having for its object the securing to the state
the paymen t of a just and adequate return for
the use of the public lands for pastoral vurpORes."
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that he would
move, next day. for copies of all papers lelating to the claim of Mr. J. Wood Btlilby to
be the first discoverer of gold in Victoria.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on
Friday, he would move that the petition of
the County Conrt bailifftJ be taken into consideration.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that. on
Friday, he would move a resolution declaring that in the opinion of the House, n?
more than one-half of any squatter's run
should be thrown open for seh:ction in any
one year.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the President of the Board of
Land and Works whether an y provision had
been made to prevent st'lectors under the
420d section of the Land Act selecting reserved lands, or lands bearing timber suitable
for mining or saw·mill purpORes ?
Mr. MACGREGOR (for Mr. Casey) gave
notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the
Treasurtlr when he intended to proceed with
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the consideration of the proposed vote for the
clearing of the River Murray ?
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that next
day he would aek the Minister of Lands
whether, under the Land Act, a selector, by
bim8t'lf or attorney, could take proceedings
for the recovery of damage sustained by
reason of trespass; whether tbe GoveJnment
would refuse issuing a leage in ca,es where
satisfactory proof was given of the parting
with the interest of the selector either in part
()r in wbole; alEa, in the evtlnt of no lease
being issued, to whom did the grilzing occupation revert; and whether, after the issue of
lease to selector1l, any number of such selectors might appoint one agent for the manageof such lots as a Whole.
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR.

[SESSION I.

anxious to select land there, and were wUllng
to pay a high price for it.
Mr. GRANT faid it was not the intention
of the Government to survey Phillip Island
at present. Not only had his attention been
called to the resolution to which he referred,
but the Acclimatisation Society had also
asked him not to put up the island for Bale,
as a large quantity of game was located there,
which had been imported by the society at
considerable expense.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said no resolution had
been adopted by the House probibiting the
survey of Phillip Island. A motion was Bubmitted that it should be surveyed. and that
was negatived; and this was all the action
that tbe House had taken in the matter.
THE WORKING OF THE NEW LAND ACT.

The SPEAKER announced that he had reMr. SNODGRASS asked the Minister of
ceived a lttter from the Govemor's private
secretary, intimating that His Excelltmcy Lands whether he was I'atisfied with the
would attend in the cham ber of the Leghla- wOlking of the Land Act? The bono gentletive Conncil, on Thursday next, at half-past man had had the opportunity of making
four o'clock, for the purpose of giving his himself acquainted with the operation of
the act, and the House would be glad to
assent to certain billR.
receive some information upon the subPAPER.
ject.
Mr. M'CULLOCH presented a retnrn to an
Mr. GRANT would inform the House of
order of the Honse of the weight of all wildfowl transmitted by the Government railways the actual results of the operation of the act
up
to the present time. Up to the previou8
during the present season.
uight 588 895 acres had been selected by 1,927
POST· OFFICE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
persons, of whom 380 were certificate·holders,
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, a mellflage who selected 69,524 acres, and 1,547 were
from the Governor, re<:ommending a formal lessees under the act, who had leased 519,371
amendment in this bill, was taken into con- acres. The total rental to be paid by the
sideration, and the bill was amended accord- lessees of those 519,371 acres was £60,390 per
annum. The amount which the state had
ingly.
hithelto received from the same land was
BATMAN'S HILL.
£9,800 per annum. He desind to correct a
In reply to Mr. ZEAL,
misarprehension which existed that the GoMr. FRANCIS stated that Batman's-hill vernmellt were alienating Crown IRndR. The
Government
were not alienating but Elimply
had been cut down for the extension of the
Spencer-street Railway.terminul', under the leasing the lands. The alienation of the
authority of the Railway Act, 1867, the 27th lands selected could only take place after
the 8electors had resided upon them for
Vie., No. 58.
three year~, and had made improvements
PHILLIP ISLAND.
to the value of .£1 per acre. All other
Mr. DANE asked the Minister of Lands selectors who were nOQ·residents on the
whether the Government despatchtd a sur- land, must buy the land-even if they did
veyor to Pbillip Island for the purpose of sur' make improvements to the extent of £1 per
veying it? Whether the surveyor completed acre-in tbe ordinary course, by auction. If
the survey before his witbdrawal, or bow non-residents did not pay the rental as it bemuch? Whether the present lessee applied came due, or did not make the iroprovemelJts
to the Lands Department for tbe withdlawal required by the act, tbe land which they had
of the Sllrvevor?
8elected would become iP80 facto forfeited,
Mr. G RANT had, in the first instance, without tbe n€celisity of any action on the
de~patched a surveyor to survey Phillip part of the Government, and would be open
Island, but his attentIon was afterwards to lease. but not to 8ale by auction. for the
drawn, at the instance of an hon. member, to next three years. Even then it would not be
a I£solution passed by the House about two liablt! to be 80ld by auction, unles8 the person
years ago, prohibiting the survey and Eale of who held the office of Minister of L~nd8 at
Phiilip Island. He considered that tbis re- that time consented to sell it by auction inBolution tied bis hands in the matter, and stead of leasing it. He repeated, tbat the
that be could do nothing until it was re. only alienation which took place under the
scinded.
act was to bona fide seltctor~, who made imMr. L. L. SMITH asked the Minister ·of provements upon their land to the value of
Lands whether it was the intention of tbe £1 per acre, and resided upon the land {or
Government to cause Phillip !eland to be three ytar8. As hon. members were aware,
surveyed for the J)urpose of settlement? The the stJrveyor-general and himself had visited
hone member stated that many Ptrsons were .several of the land offices. It was but justice to
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the officers of the department that he should
say, parenthetically, that the arrangements
made at the various laud offices had given
universal satisfaction. In the course of his
visits he had spoken with numbers of both
successful and unsuccessful applicants, including all daqlles of pt"rdons. There were
farmers from Melbourne, Deep Creek, Moonee
PODds, Keilor, and othtr places; tht're were
gentlemen engaged in mining puriluits from
Ballarat; and there were perilons engaged in
dfff"rent occupations from various paTt~ of
the country. There were also spt:culators
from Ballarat, Mtlbourne, and Geelong ; and
his own observation led him to the conclusion that there were likewise many dummies. He could not conceal from his mind
that many, speculators and dummies, attended the land offices; but he believed, in
his heart and conscience, that at least threefOl1rths of the persons who had selected lands
intended to hold them. He would give one
or two illustrations of the type of the people
who had selected land. Ooe peUion, who,
from his gentlemanlike appearance, had been
suspected of being a squatter or a spec1llator
(laughter), informed him that he had been
tbirteen years engaged in business in the
colony: that he had on several occasions
attempted to buy land at auction, but had
never been able to do so, but that at last, he
was glad to say, he had got a home for himself and his f~mily. Gtmtlemeu engaged in
mining pursuits in the neighbourhood of
Ballarat, who had selected land, had told him
that they had selected it in order that they
might provide homes for themlllBlves and their
families; and that, although they might not
be able to reside upon the lands which they
had selected for the next year or two, it was
their intention to make the requisite improvements, and to retain possession of the
land. Another claBS of persons from Ba.llarat-namely, speculators-had attempted
to obtain land, but he was glad to say that
they had come very badly off. A very large
number of farmers had 11.1130 been applicants
at the la.nd offices, particularly at Ca.mperdawn. They had been very successful. He
was told by some of them that they were renting lands at from Oil. ta 1013. per acre per
annum, in the ntighbourhool of Moriac, and
others were paying from 2OiI. to 253. per acre
for land which was worn out, and they were
determined to obtain betttlr land, and provlrle
homes for themselves and their children. He
did not observe many, but he observed a few
men at Camperdown who had hired tht'mselves to specula.tors and squatteril. Between
4,000 and 0,000 persons had attended the
Land-office at Camperdown, from all parts
of the country, a.nd if he wele to say that
there Were 1,000 dummies out of the number
. he believed that he should be considerably
beyond the mark. Admitting, however, that
there were 1,000 dummies, there were still
.. aoout four bona fide selectors to one dummy.
He had requested the surveyor-general to
write a dispassionate leport of what he saw
of the operation of the act. No hon. member would suppose that the surveyor-general
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was prejudiced either one way or the other.
His report was as follows:" Surveyor-General's Office, Melbourne,
June 10.
" In reference to your instructions, that I
should give an opinion as to the working of
the present Land Act in the western district,
where I have had an opportunity of personally witnesRing its operations sinee the
22nd May, in Hamilton, Ararat, and Campel""
down.
" In this large area of country there have
bPen a80ut 4,000 perwns deairous of obtaining
laDd.
"TheJ were composed of men from all
parts of the colony west of Melbourne, but
principally from the best agricultural districts
of Ballarat, Lake Learmonth, Smeaton, and
Kyneton, including many who now rent
farms in those localities.
.. At Hamilton, the German population was
very prominent; and South Australia was
well represented.
"These persons incurred great expense in
travelling over the country, and in equipping
themselves with horses and waggons, &c.
.. I cannot estimate that the aggregate cost
to them will be less than from sixty to eighty
thousand pounds, in their endeavours to ac·
quire a knowledge of the country, and in
attendance at the land offices.
" I met them everywhere in travelling, and
learned tba~ they were much annoyed at
finding so much of the best lands already pur'
chased by the squatters, in blocks of from
10,000 to 40,000 acres each.
" They generally expressed it as their opinion that the present act should have been
passed eight or ten years ago.
" These men appeared most desirous of ob-taining locations, and they all looked like
agriculturists of the proper stamp to take up
land.
" They were met at the various land offices
by about 1,000 speculators, or in the proportion of one to four of their own numbers.
" Some of the speculators were mar"hal1ed
under leaders, and have acquired the name of
, mediums' when so employed and brought to
bear in acquiring land for them.
" There is n6 doubt that they are hired for
the day to anyone desirous of gettinlol a
quantity of land in one block, and theiraction is the only annoyance in the operation
ot the present act.
" Their existence is to be re~retted; but the
same class would always be present, and.
otand in the way of the best legislation, andmay be safely left to the operation of the con·
ditions imposed by the act itself.
"It was not until my return to Mt:lbourne
that I heard tbat there wt're objpctions taken
a8 to tbe result of the land selectblls .
" As far as I can learn, one class of objectors
complain that the land is all falling into the
hallds of the squatters through the operations
of the speculators and mediums; while the
others complain that the whole of a squatter's
run passes from him in a day.
" The teIms, as B~ted, of the two objections.
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contradict each other, and cannot both exist
together.
.. But assuming that either exist to any
extent, I should ~ay, as regards the first, that
with the exception of art as of indifferent
quality my experience leads me to believe
that fonr·fifths Cif the allotments are taken up
by per€ons who at the time of making the
selection are acting in perfect good faith.
.. That a certain number of tbem may
transfer their lights, real or imaginary, and
will not carry out the conditions of the lease,
I consider probable; but I do not believe that
such transfers will frequently be made in the
case of land of good quality.
.. I may, however, observe that, unless the
conditious of the lease in the way of improvement, &c., are carried out, they become
voidable at the discretion of the Board of
Land and Works; and that during the cur·
rency of the lease the state is protected by
the not inadeqnate rental of 2s. per anrlum,
instead of from 2d. to 4d. per acre, as here·
tofore.
.. With regard to the second objection, viz.,
that it is a great hardship upon a squatter
that the whole of his run should be taktn
from him in a single day, I may obs~rve that
it is a question of policy upon which I do not
f£:el competent to pronounce an opinion.
"In conclusion, I beg to state that, cons ideling all the circumstances of the colony,
the Land Act is working as satisfactorily as
can reasonably be expected, and will he the
means of settling all those who really desire
land upon it within a short period.
.. I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient
servant,
"Ca. W. LIGAR, Surveyor. General.
" The Hon. the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey."
During his (Mr. Grant's) absence from town, the
hon. member for the Wimn:.era (Mr. M'Bain)
had put some questions to the Chief Secretary
as to the working of the act, and stated that
in one or two instances a squatter's whole
run bad been proclaimed open for selection.
He (Mr. Grant) was not aware of the fact
until some da}safter it occurred. The House
would believe him when he said that he
scarcely knew one man's run from another
man's. and probably he did not know a dozen
runs in tbe country; but he was quite sure
that he gave t'xpreEsion to the feelings
of bls colleaiues, as well as his own, when
be stated tbat the GoVt'rnment did not desire
that any man should be ruined by having
the whole of his run open for selection. He
believed, also, that that was the feeling of the
House. .If, therefore: aby person whose entire
run was thrown open nad communicated to him
the fact,either personally or by letter, heshould
have felt justified-at all events, he would
bave done it-in wlthdr.wing a portion of
his run from selection, to prevent bim being
totally ruined. But he was bound, in self·
defence, and in defence of the Government, to
-make this explanation-that the act required that 4,000,000 acres should be
thrown open for selection within three

months after the pusing of the act, and the
depaItment was obli~ed to lay ita hands upon
all the surveyed la.nd in the colony to comply
with that provision. He was quite sure, bowever, that where a man'li whole run was
thrown open he should be justified in withdrawing a portion of it from selection. Since
he had returned to town he had taken upon
himself in SORle instances in which whole
runs were thrown open to withdraw half,
but to withdraw that half which was most
fitted for pastoral purposes, and to leave
that half open for selection which was
most fitted for agIicultural purposes.
He had only adopted this course, however, on condition that the persons for
whose benefit the concession was made should
not employ dummies or speculators to select
laud in the remaining portion of the runll.
If hQ found afterwards that any squatter did
not strictly observe this condition, he should
haTe no hesitation in throwing the portion of
his run so withdrawn open to selection at the
earlit'st opportunity. He might inform the
House at once that it was not the intention
of the Government to suspend the operation
of the act, but that they intended to administer the act in its integrity with the exception
which be had mentioned. If he held office,
it WaS his intention to ask a vote of the
House fQr tbe survey of 2,000,000 or 3,000,000
additional acres in the white. He had calltld
the attention of the House to the quantity of
land which had been taken up by certificateholders; and he would now remark that when
the agricultural areas were withdrawn from
selection, und~ the Land Act of 1862, there
were 1,483 certificate·holders who had not selected land, the quantity of land which they
were entitled to select being 340,938 acres. The
original numberofcertificate·hol8ers was1,761,
representing 400,930 acres. Since the passing
of the new act, the Government, under a
clause introduced at the instance of an hon.
member, had issued certificates to the number
of 3,737, representing 448,440 acres. In round
numbers, therefore', there were 6,220 certificate·holders, who were entitled to take up
789,378 acres of land, under the act. Not
quite oDe·tenth of the number had yet
taken up land; and it would be a breach
of faith if the Government withdrew the
land from sdection, and prevented the
certificate' holders who had not yet exercised their light from baving the opportunity of doing so. He held in hi8 hand a
statement corroborative of the remarks of
the surveyor· general as to the immense quantities of land which had been taken up by
squatters in the westeln district. That district was the garden of Victoria. He had
travelled over nearly all parts of the colony,
and had seen no part to compare with it,
either for beauty of Ecenery or magnificent agricultural Jand. From a map
of the lands beyond Wincbelsea, in tbe
county of Grenville, he found that in
that district twenty· eight persons had obtained, and by auction, &8 much land as
had. been selected under the new act.
Twenty·eight persons had obtained 646,000
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acres. That land, he believed, was infinitely
superior to any of the lands now open for
selection. Yet this was the condition of
things to which a certain cla88 of politicians
and newspaper-writers would endt!avour to
bring the country. He had not yet been able
to ascertain the price which had been paid
for this land; but Mr. Skene, one of the officers
of his department, informed him that it
did not exceed .£1 2~. 61. per acre, and that
£1 48. would certainly be the outside price.
By no possibility could lands be alienated
under the present act at less th~n.£1 68. per
aCle, and then an additional £1 per acre had
to be spent in improvements. In the next
county to Grenville, elevtn geptlemen had
obtained 346,000 acres by auction - their
holdings ranging from 18,000 to 30,000 acres
each. There was a block of 50,000 Rcres surrounding the township of Camptrdown, and
yet he was informed that if a poor man
wanted to purchase a quarter of an acre of
land in that township by auction some of the
large landed proprietors would prevent his
J!'ettinp: it. He would again inform the
House that it was not the intention of the
Government to withdraw the agricultural
areas.
Mr. MACGREGOR called the attention of
the President of the Board of L~nd and Works
to the claim of the assigns of persons holding
lands at the time of the pas~ing of the Laud
Act, 1862, to the grant of certificates under the
7th section of the Land Act, 1865 ; and asked
whether any legal opinion had been taken as
to the rights ef those claimauts: and if S(',
from whom, and wha.t was the purport of
such opinion?
Mr. RIGINBOTHAM said that his colleague desired t.hat he should reply to the question, as it asked for a legal opinion. The
assigns of persons who were entitled to certificates under the act of 1862 were not enabled
to take out certificatcs under the new act.
The only clause in the act referring to the
matter was the 7th cla.usf>, which enabled the
assigns of persons who had obtained certificates under the act of 1862, but had not
select.3d the la.nd obtainable under their
certificat€s, to select within twelve month!
of the passing of the act. The proviso
which gave persons who were entitled to
take out certificates, but who had not dODe
so, the power of exercising their right within
three months after the passing of the act was
inserted by the Upper House. In this proviso
assigns were not mentioned, though they were
in the earlier part of the clause; and it would,
therefore, clearly be a violation of the act to
grant ceItificBtes to aSlligns.
Mr. LEVEY had understood the Minist@r
of Lands to say that he intended to withdraw
portions of agricultural areas from selection
in cases in which the whole of a squatter's
run was thrown open; and, to tnable him to
do so, he proposed to ask the House to vote a
Iilum of money to survey 2,000,000 or 3,000,000
acres in "tbe white."
The SPEAKER said the hon. member
was out of order in making any remarks upon
the subject.
.
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Mr. LEVEY c~>Dsidered the matter so important that he moved that the House do
now adjourn, in order that he might have
the opportunity of offering some remarks.
If the hon. gtntleman withdrew any portion
of these areas from selection, he would be infrh;;ging that clause of the act which made it
imperative that four millioDlil of acres should
be t;urveyed within three months after the
measure btcame law, and he would a1:;o be
depriving the ctrtificate holders of their
Tights. He did not say taat the course which
the Government proposed to take was an
impolitic one, but it would put them in the
embarrassing position of having to ask the
House either to pass a bill of indemnity, or to
amend the act. He did not think it right
that portions of these areas should be withdrawn as a matter of pelsonal favour, or on
account of political hdluence. The Government should either withdraw the whole of the
anas, or leave the Land Act to take its
chance. No middle course could be adopted.
Mr. GRANT had already laid down the
principle adopted by the Government, that
where the whole of a man's run had been put
up for selection, a certain portion of the
land should be reserved from the operation
of the act for a time, which portion should
not consist of any agricultural land. It was
not with the view of making up any deficiency, as an hon. member had suggested,
that the Government were going to ask for
leave to survey 3,000,000 acres, ill addition to
the land already proclaimed ol)en for selection. It was not the intention of the Government to confine them~elves to the
4,000,000 provided for by the act. If the people
wanted 8,000,000, 10,000,000, or even 12,000,000
acres, they should have it. All their demands
must be satisfied. He could inform the hon.
member that personally he was not guided
by political influence in the matter. It was
true that it was not a matter of strict juatic(',
but it was merely grace and favour shown to
perdons to save thtlm from utter ruin. A case
in point had come under his notice only a
day or two ago. 1'wo persons bought a run
in January last, for £8,000, every acre of
which was put up for selection. They
bad telegraphed to him (Mr. Grant)
many times, saying it would be utter
ruin to them if the selections were allowed
tf} proceed, and he was sure that the
Houst>, in such a case all this, would sanction
a f;light departure from the law.
Mr. ORR 8aid it would be satisfactory if
the Minister of L"nds wl)uld state bow many
runs were in this position,and to what extent
the withdrawals would affect the amount of
land open for "election.
Mr. GRANT said his own impression was
that the wlt1l.drawals would not exceed
50,000 acres; they would certainly not
amount to more than 100,000 acres.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Minister of
Lands if he did not thilJk it would be more
just to pass a law declaring that not
more than half of a run should under any
circumstances be taken? (" Oh, ob," alld
.• Hear, hear.") Was it right that the greatest
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interest of the country should be in the hands
of one man? It was not a just or a proper
thing. Who would like to see the Ministflr of
Lands the sole arbiter of the question? and
what right bad the hon. gentleman to 8ay
that, if he found a squattH employing mediums, he would be the sole arbiter of the
matter, and punish him by throwing open
the whole of his run for selection? (An hon.
member.-" Serve bim right.") It might serve
him r!ght, but such a power should not be in
the hands of one man. What, be should like
to know, was the Parliament for? He did
not donbt the honesty, integrity, or good inttmtions of the hon. member-tMr. Levey... Ht'ar, hear")-but it was opposed to all
rea~on, common sense, and every principle of
legislation, that such an important interest
should be left in the hands of one person.

lSEesIOl(
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letter from Mr. Cooper, the mayor of Creswick, informing him that a great many personl!l in his district, to the number, he believed, of 480. bad been injured in consequence of rural store licences nut taving been
issne€il to them, after they hlld made improvements upon their land. He was also informed
tbat a deputation had been sent down to
bring the matter before the Minister of Lands
and Survey, and, as a personal favour to Mr.
Cooper, he accompanied the deputation, in
order to assist them in explainingthecircumstances of the case. He (Mr. Jones) requested
that wherever special circumstances were
shown, such cases should be re· opened. Mr.
Grant at onee assented to the request, and
gave directions to the assistant commisflioner
of Lands and Survey to receive fresh evidence, and reconsider any case in which good
reasons were shown. On leaving the departMr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the House ment, some members of the deputation rewould see that no advantage could arise out quested further information as to the best
of mch an irregular discussion. If any hon. course to be pursued, and he informed them
member was dissatisfied with the statemtlnt that the proper plan would be to submit all
made by his colleague. he onght to submit a the evidence they could procure in any caBe
res9lution to tbe House. which could be de- to Mr. Hodgkinson. It was suggested
bated propArly and fair ly j but be did Bot by a member of the deputation that appllthink the House was in a position to discuss cations would receive more attention if
the matter now. The hon. member objected they were sent throogh members for the disto the Minister of Lands dealing with these bict. and on further solicitation he (Mr.
Cilses. If the hon. member examined. ~he Jones) iaformed them, tbat if they sent their
Land Act, he would find., and he (Mr. HI~m- applications to him he would not have the
bothllm) was glad that It was. so. that ~he smallest objection to forward them to the
Board of Laud and WOlk~ was lDv~sted w!th dtlpartment. He forwarded one of these apB yery large .mount of dIscretion In dealIng plic"tions to the department, andimmediat~IY
With these cases. It was necessary for the after wards he received aletterfrom Mr.PatrlCk
Elafety of the lands of the colooy that ~he Curtin. which he first answered, and then
Board of Land and Works should ba m-I submitted to the Minister of Justice. The
vested with thes~ powerfl! and ,,:hen the only rtply he had received from Mr. Curtin
hon. member saI4 that It 'YI:\S Improper was a telegram from Hamilton to this eft'tct :
for the hon. Pusldent to Withdraw la~d _" Y oer letter to hand. Will see you on
in some cases, an~ ref,?-se to do so ID Saturday. I regret what has transpired." If
?thera, he would re~md ~Im that there w~re, the matter had ended there, he should probam some cases,. speCial ~lrcuD}-stances which bly not have trOUbled the House further. but
must be taken mto cousl~eratlOn. In a large Mr. Curtin having been called upon by the
n~mber of t~e case~ whl~h had been ,?-nder Minister of Justice to make an explanation,
hiS colltague s conSIderatIOn, . the proprietors had thotlght proper to write a letter end eahad actually pprchased, under the L<md A<;:t vouring to excuse himself. and referring
of 1862. 15,000, 20.000. or ?O.OOO acres of their to him (Mr. J ones) in what he considered
runs; aud he would ask If any hon. member libellous terms. It seemed to him that an
would con~end that tb~se persons had as attempt was being made to vilify him in order
gr~t a claim to the wlthduwal of half of to protect Mr. Curtin from thA cODEeqllence8
their rUJ?-s as tho~e who bad not purchased of his own wrong doing. He would noW
any portIOn of their runs under the Land Act compare the two letters writttn by Mr.
?f 1862? He would suggest to the Home th.a~ Curtin, and bring forward such other docuIt would be w~ll to .postpoD.e any fUItber ~IS mentary evidence as he had been able to
cusslon on thls.subJt:ct until some resolutIOn obtain in order to show that he had been
had been submItted.
actua~d by no motives which ought not
Mr. ZEAL suggested that if the Minister of to have actuated him. But. fir~t of all, he
Lands would submit a schedule containing had to apologIse to the House for baving
the names of the persons be proposed to astlist made u!e of strong language on Friday last.
in this way. it would meet the views of hon. On that occasion be had ooly just sefn Mr.
Curti.n's second letter, and he was na~urally
members. {" No ; tt and" hear. bear.")
The motion for the adjournment cf the labouring under strong ,feelings. If. thereHouse was then put and negatived, and the fore. he had used eXpl't:SSlOnS of too violent a
subject dropped.
character. he begged ~o apologIse for .them.
He would draw attentIon to a passage ID Mr.
MR. JONES AND MR. CURTIN. J,P.
Curtiu'r:j second letter, in which he f'aid:Mr. JONES again referred to this matter.
.. I beg to say that I am the author of the
and proceeded to explain the circumstances of Eaid last mentioned letter, and that it W8S
the case. He received, some time ago, a I '~Iitten a.nd the remittance contained in 11;
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was forwarded at the Iluggtstion of Mr.
Jones."
Let the House compare this with the following statement in his first Ittter :" Pardon me for speaking so plain on the
subjtct; but you may nst assured that anything which may transpire between you and
me will never be known from me."
It appeared from this that nothing had
transpired then that required to be kept
secret~
It was only something that might
transpire. In his letter to the Miuister of
J ustic~ Mr. Curtin went on to say :" He intimated to me, in one of the lobbies
of the Legislative AS8embly, on the evening
of the 18th ult., in a conversation as to pro'
curing rural store licences, after he had accompanied a deputation upon that subject,
cOD!!isting of myself and Mr. Cowan, to the
hon. the President of the Board of Land and
Works, that, while he alloWed no difficulties
to stand in his way, I mU8t know that there
Were con~iderable expevses necessarily incurred in matters of the kind. Having
emphatically repeated the foregoing observat!on, and requested me to give him the partIculars of each case as clearly ai possible, I
aSliumed that the money would be required
by him to defray the expen::;es he referred to.
I accordin~ly wrote the letter and forwarded
the c~eque, which was, however, post-dated."
In hIS firat letter, however, Mr. Curtin considered it necessary to smooth matters away
by saying that he was aware certain expenses
had to be incurred. Surely if he (Mr. Joues)
had told him tbat these expenses were necessary, Mr. Curtin would not bave put tbis
surplosage in his letter. This statement occurred in Mr. Curtin's filst letter ;"As I am well aware of members of Parliament having a lot of expenses to incur, more
eSl?ecialIy when they undertake anything like
th!s, and 88 I value my pObition as a J.P., I
thmk that tbere will be no reason to doubt of
the matter being kept secret."
He thought it would appear to the House
from this that the information that expenses
would be incurred had not been communicated by him (Mr. Jones), but bad come frlm
Mr. Curtin, who had at the same time pledged
his magisterial position a5 a security that he
would never expose his (Mr. Jones's) complicity in the secret, whatever it might be. In
bis second letter, Mr. Curtin said :"I may further add that Mr. J ones informed me, in the same conversation already
referred to, that Mr. Cowan would explain on
the way up (i. e, on our return to BaHarat)
what was necessary to bd done; and that, in
consequence of Mr. Cowan having, in conformity with the foregoing intimation, stated
to me that it would be necessary to pay £5
for each case.'"
Yet Mr. Curtin had thought proper to explain in his first letter, as if he (Mr. Jones)
must be surprised at it, that Mr. Cowan had
had some conversation with him on the way
to Ballarat, and that the communication had
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come from Mr. Cowan himself. He said, in
his first letter :.. I make these remarks on account of what
Mr. Cowan stated to me, and which I declined
to entertain trom him, as I really donot wish
that he should know anything about the
case."
This was not the language which would have
been used by Mr. CUltin if he (Mr. Jones) had
given him to understand that Mr. Cowan
was to be his agent ia the matter. Mr. Curtin further stated, in his second letter, that
he (Mr. Jones) had stated"That the money should be paid to Mr.
Cooper, the Mayor of Creswick, who would
remit the same to Mr. Jones; the latter gentleman being unwilling to receive it direct., I
was confirmed in the meanin'" I had put on
Mr. Jones's conversation above :eferred to." So
that, notwithstanding he (Mr. Jones) had previously stated to Mr. Curtin that he must
know there were considerable expenseR necessarily incurred in these matters, Mr. Curtin had not yet made up his mind as to
the meaning of the conversation. According
to this second letter, there was to be a
clumsy contrivance in order to carry out the
object of the conversation, and four persons
were to keep the secret. Yet, after all this
trouble, Mr. Cowan was not to be made use
of; and the proposal would never have been
made but for the insidious Moran. Mr. Curtin
wrote to the Minister of Justice:"It was subsequently, at the instance of
Mr. J. Moran, one of the parties mentioned in
my letter of the 18th ult., that I wrote and
remitted as I did."
Yet, at the very time he was rushing into the
fire to serve Moran, he wrote to say that he
had twtnty-three cases in his hands, and he
seemed then to refer to him (Mr. J ones) 18
making this a regular branch of business,
asserting that he Was retained by several
other persons in the same position. All
he asked was, that Mr. Curtin might
be required to furnish proofs in support
of his statements, and if he conld bring
forward a single case to show even a suspicion of moral guilt on his part, he would be
content to submit to the verdict of the House
and the country as a dishonoured man. If Mr.
Curtin could prove one case, he would merit
sympMhy; but he (Mr. Jones) thought he
had some claim on the con8ideration of the
House when he asked that a committee might
be appointed to ascertain whether there
was any truth in the statements which had
been made respecting him. The hon. member refured to several other portions of the
letters in question, and ma.intained that one
was an obvious contra.diction of the other.
He ha.d come to the conclusion that the
wliter lied in both letters; and that, while
the statement!! he had made with regard to
him (Mr. Jones) were untrue, he had not
paid money to any other hon. members. He
believed him to bd an unmitigated utterer of
falsehoods', and if it were found that there
was no truth in his statements, he ought to
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be removed from any position of honour he
might occupy. The statement that he (Mr.
Jones) took him aside in the lobby of the
House to make the propuEal would scarcely
undH any circumstances admit of proof, but
he had found in his pocktt within the last
day or two a paper which would throw some
light on this point. It was as follows :.. As Mr. Cowan and myself intend to go
up to Ballarat to-night by the seven o'clock
train, can we see you for a few minutes outside? Your obeditmt servant,-PATRICK
CURTIN."
This showed that the proposal emanated
from Mr. Curtin, and that he wish6!d to have
a private, or at any rate a semi-private, interview. Mr. Curtin said, in his letter to the
Minister of Justice ;.. I never for a moment anticipated that the
secrecy stipUlated for by Mr. Co'Wan was a
cloak for any corrupt motive on Mr. Jones's
part, but merely to satisfy his sense of delicacy
in receiving moneys to defray expenses to be
actually incurred. I felt quite satisfied in
assuming that I was doing no wrong."
He would put it to the common sense of the
House whethel there was not a corrupt motive.
and whether it did not require a cloak?
The hon. member also referred to the offer
mada by Mr. Curtin in his first letter, of
;£6 each for twenty similar casefl, and
asked the House to draw its own conclusions. Ti,ere was not, he declared, the
sliahtest ground for believing that Mr.
Curtin's explanation was truthful, Or that his
first letter was any other than a tissue of
falsehoods. He thonght it only fair, as Mr.
Cowan's name had been drawn into the
affair, that he should state that immediately
on receiving the letter stating that the cheque
was to be payable in Mr. Cowan's name, he
wrote to that gentleman to ask if he had
given Mr_ Cartin any authority to mix his
name up with the proposal. He received an
answer from Mr. CowaD. expressing surprise
that Mr. Curtin had made use of his name,
and denying that he had been authorized by
him (Mr. Jones) to make any improper pro'
posal to Mr. Curtin. Mr. Cowan also referred
him to the Mayor of Creswick for confirma.tion of what he had said.
Mr. CAMPBELL rose to a point of order.
If he lecollected aright, when the matter
was last under discussion, the Speaker ruled
that the subject-matter of the complaint
was not a breach of privilege. He quite
agreed that it was desirable the hon.
member should clear himself from any aspersions that had been thrown upon his
character, but he would suggest that the
proper course for him to pursue was to resign his lSeat, and allow his constituent€! to
express their opinion upon the subject.
(U Hear, hear," and laughter).
Mr. JONES thought the point of order was
about as valuable as the hon. member who
had raised it.
MI. ORR also rose to a point of order. The
hon. member for Bal1arat East was not en·
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tItled to occupy the time of the House for so
long with a speech of the kind he was in·
dulging in. How much longer was he to be
permitted to go on in the same strain?
Mr. JONES said he should finish in ten
minutes if hon. members did not interrupt
him. If he had a right to addre8ll the Houee,
he had a right to address it as long a
time as he pleased. When the hon. member
for the Murray was delivering one of his
drowsy addre88e8, the only resource left hon.
members was to go to sleep.
Mr. M'LELLAN submitted, upon the
Speaker's ruling, that the hon. member mUlit
be oat of order, as he had not given proper
notice.
The SPEAKER said, when the character of
a member of the House was assailed, it was
customary to allow that hon. member to
clear himself if he possibly COUld.
Mr. JONES regretted that so much time
had been wasted in calling attention to
points of order, none of which were really of
any value. He desired only to state further,
that finding the name of Mr. Cooper, the
mayor of Creswick, had been associated with
this matter, and that the character of that
gentleman had been impugned in connexion
with it, though he was in no way concerned in the affair, he thought it pro·
per to bring the circumstance under
the notice of the House. He had received a
letter from Mr. Cooper, who, according to Mr.
Curtin, W&s to have paid him (Mr. Jones)
money which he could only have obtained by
actiI1g corruptly as a member of the House.
In this letter, Mr. Cooptr said he never received money to pay to him (Mr. Jones) from
Mr. Curtin or any other person, and emphatically declared that Mr. Curtin's statement
as to this part of the transaction was a palpable falsehood. He bad not brought forward this matter with the object of occupying
the attention of the House, or from any party
motive, but because he ftIt himself insulted
by such an offer being made to him-his position being one in which any member of the
House might be placed-because the person
who made the offer occupied a high position,
because this person's conduct demanded that
he should be removed from the commission
of the peace, and because if he (Mr. Jones)
did not court inquiry, it might appear that he
had something he wi~hed to conceal. Having,
as he assured the House, nothing to conceal, he
was desirous that the committee, if possible,
should have powt:r to examine witneases upon
oath, so that the terrors of perjury might be
added to the influences which would not, per"
haps, otherwitie induce persons to give truthful evidence. The committee would be able
to declare whether or not Mr. Curtin deserved
to retain the commission of the peace, and
whether or not he (Mr. Jones) had been
mixed up with that gentleman in any way
not honourable to himself. In reply to the
cballenge of the hon. member f"r Ararat (Mr.
Campbell), he had to lIay that if there existed
the Slightest ground for doabt in the minds
of the committee or of the House as to his
character being fully clea.red, after the investi-
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gation had been completed, and if it was J mentary agent, mentioning that great sefound that he had been in any degree com· crecy would be ob~erved. (Hear, hear.) He
promised by his connexion with Mr. Curtin, would ask the Minister of Justice whether
he should be most happy to resillll his seat, there ought not to be an investigation in
and to retire at once from public life. He view of this fact, which was not denied
would now move that a committee of seven by the hon. member for Ballarat East. If the
members, to be elected by ballot, be appointed cheque had been sent innocently by Mr.
to inquire into the allegations contained in Curtin as a matter of business, it was a hard
Mr. Ourtin"s two letters, reflecting on hon. thing to turn him out of the magistracy
members of the Houst" with powel to call for for it.
persons and papers.
Mr. JONES said Bome time ago, and before
entering the House, he was a tailor, and he
Mr. DYTE seconded the motion.
Mr. M'Cl:LLOOH was quite sure the House was also a Parliamentary agent, but he had
was always ready to deal with cases of privi- never advertised himself as such since enterlege, and was ever willing to protect hon. ing the Assembly.
Mr. DANE pointed out that as the hone
members from unjust attacks made upon
them as members of the House, but after the member for Ballarat East had not advertised
decision of the Speaker on Friday evening that he had cea~ed to be a Parliamentary
la9t, that it was very questionable whether agent, it was quite possible Mr. Curtin might
the charges made in this instance reflected have been under the misapprehension that
upon the character of an hon. member as a he continufld to carry on business in that
member of the House, or related to transac· capacity. He did not wish to associate the
tions which had taken place within the walls name of Mr. Jones with anything dishonourof the House, and that, in fact, a breach of able, or to lower him in the estimation of
privilege was not involved, he thought that anyone in the slightest degree, but he did
8S the hon. member for Ballarat East had think that if Mr. Ourtin was turned out of
now explained all the circumatancesl he the magistr'4cy without any further investimight be content with having carriea the gation, he would be very much ill-used.
matter to its present stage, and withdraw the
Mr. MICHIE said Narcissus, enamoured 6f
motion he had just submitted. But the himself in the spring, did not form a
Government, in considering the matter, did more interesting object than the last speaker,
not think Mr. Curtin had come so cleanly out who was extremely delighted with the
of the affair as a gentleman holding his position he had taken up on very little
position ought to have done, and therefore grounds. He p!lid the Houae a very poorcomthe Minister of Justice had recommended His pliment in thinking that thf'Y would believe
Excellency the Governor to remove him from Mr. Curtin was so intensely stupid as to imathe commission of the peace. (Hear, hear.) gine for a single moment that any member of
This, he thought, would satisfy the ends of the House could continue to act as a Parliajustice, and he trusted the House would not mentaryagent. If Mr. Curtin had b~en under
deem. it necessary to take any further steps in that im1ression, it showed conclusively that
the matter.
he was utterly nnfit to sit upon any bench.
Mr. DANE considered that the very fact of It would have been simply ndiculous for the
Mr. Curtin's removal from the magistracy hon. member for B:illarat to have announced
having been determined upon was a reailon that he had ceased to be a Parliamencary
why the House ought not to decide Up'>D the agent. The hon. member appeared to be
matter \\'ithout first permitting Mr. CUltin, of opinion that a PllI'liaml'lntary agent
and his friend Mr. J ones (laughter), to bd might sit in the House. But he had nothitJg
heard. lIe really did not know npon what whatever to do with the hon. member's
grounds Mr. Curtin should Bend him letters, impressions. He had simply to deal with Mr.
but within the last few minutes he had Curtin's first letter, and with his explanarectived some lettt!rs which he thought tion of it. and it was his duty to judge
entitled Mr. Curtin to a public hear· merely by the internal evidence of ihe..,«,
ing. (An hon. member.-" Read them.") letters whether the writer was fit or not to
The fact 'W' he had not been able remain in the commission of the peace. He
to make the letters out, but he had them had no hesitation in putting his judgment
in his hands, and hon. membera might before the House in not unfavourable cam
read them if they chose. Howevt!r, in one of parison ,.i.th that of the hone member for
the letters-he could not make out the name Warrnamb:>oJ, and he would leave hon.
of the writer-the following sentenc8 oc members to say whether Mr. Curtln's expla·
curred :-" If I had sent Jones a £10 cl'leque, I nation sufficiently excuJplted him to justify
will engage he would have accepted it quick; his retention in the magistracy. The authorif it was post dated he might not relish it so ship of the letter was not denied, and it must
well." (Laughter.) He did not know why be admitted that the attempted explanation
these letters should come into his hands. as had failed, particularly with regard to Curhe was not a public prosecutor, but it seemed tin's original statement, that he had been in
to him that if Mr. Curtin was struck off the communication with two membt'rs of the
magistrates' roll for simply acknowledging House upon similar matters. He (Mr. Michitl)
that he did send a cheque, there ought to be had acted upon Mr. Curtin's own evidence of
an inquiry. The hOD. memb.. r for BaUarat his conduct, and he thought hon. members,
East, before coming into the House, had ad- on perU8in~ the papers, would hold him justl.
vertiaed himself in the papers BS a Parlia- fled in adoptiDg the course he had taken.
6 B
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Mr. JONES intimated that If the House
was satitl:fied by the explanation of the Minister of Justice, and the iltatement ~iven by
himself, he had no wish at so late a period
of the session to press for a committee;
but at the same time he wiohed it to be dist.nctly understood that he had nothing whatever to conceal.
Mr. EDW ARDS thought there was in the
first instance no occasion to bring the matter
under the notice of the House at all, as it
might with propriety ha.ve been left to the
decision of the Minister of Justice. He consideled, however, as the hon. mem ber for
Ballarat East had so persistently claimed to
be entirely purified (and since hearing the remarks of the hon. men,ber for Warmambool)
that his wish ought to be gratified, and a com~
mittee gra.uted, or there would be persons
who would /lay thHe was somethiug in the
affair after all. It must be borne in mind
that allusion had been made to discreditable
circumstances in conne:ll.ion with two other
hon. members, and it was quite pOEsible Mr.
Curtin might implicate two persons as innocent as Mr. Jont:s. As the affair had been
made public, it was only right that it should
be fully cleared up.
Mr. WHEELER supported the motion.
Mr. SDLLIVAN sincerely hoped the House
would not consent to the apJJointment of a
committee, since too much valuable time had
been wastt:d in di-cu8sing the matter alna'ly.
If a precedent of this kind were established,
it would be neces8ary to keep a standing
committee for the inYt:stigil.tion of such
comlJlaints. Every newl3lJaper article reflecting upon the iutegrity of nn hon.
member would, no doubt, be brought
before the House; and it would be
difficult to point out a man who
according to new8papt:r writer", was ~
thoroughly honourable It'presentative of the
people. To grant a. committee would aho be
to give mora importaJ~ctl to the affair than it
deserved.
Mr. SNuDGnASS hnped the hon. member
for Balllirat Ea"t, would withdraw bis motion.
He had succeeded in cleariLJg his character,
and no benefit could result from the appointmel1t of a cOrtlmittee.
Mr. GREEVES thought the motion for an
inquiry had come too late, as there was now
no occasion for any investigation. It was
impossible to make any excuse for Mr_
Curtin after reading his letter to the Minister
of Justice; and there was nothing to be
gained by apPolUtiog a committee.
Mr. L. L SMI1'H said there was another
party intt-rt!sted besides the hon. member for
Ballarat East, and it would be un-English to
condemn him without a heal ing.
The question was put and agreed to without a division.
The House then proceeded to ballot for the
committee, and the ballot resulted in the
election _of the fullowing memberti :-Messr~.
D ..ne, MlChie, J Jnell, Dytt', Edwards, Higinbotham, and Francid.

[SESSION I.

MINING LAW .AMENDMENT BILL.

On the order of the day for the consideration of the report of the committee on this

bill,
Mr. CAMPBELL asked the Minister of
Mines to amend the clause relating to the
privileges of the holdt'r of a miner's right to
cut timber on Crown lands for mining purpOBes, so as to make it more explicit.
Mr. SD LLIV AN thought the language of
the clause was sufficiently explicit, but, to
remove any possibility of doubt, he would introduce two or three additional words.
The consideration of the report was then
proceeded with.
The clause referred to was slightly amel1ded,
so as to state explicitly that the holder of a
(Liner's ri~ht was entitled to cut any live or
dead timber, and to strip the bark from any
such timber.
On the motion of Mr. LALOB,
Clause 27 was amenrled, by providing that
the rent payable for land leased for goldmining should be " not more" in8tead of "not
less" than £1 per acre.
Mr. SULLIVAN moved the im'lertion of the
following new clause, to follow clause 73:" Provided tbat no rigbt, title, or intErest
in any claim obtained under any rule 01 regulation of any lo~al court formed under any
act relating to the gold-fitlds, nor any right,
title, or interest to any claim obtained under
bye-laws heretofore made of a mining board,
shall be impeachable on the ground only of
the invalidity of any sach rale, regulation, or
bye-law, save in cases where some llroceedlngs
affecting any euch right, title, or interest as
aforesairl Fhall have betn commenced in some
court of justice, or befure a warden. or warden
and as~ef'SOrB, previous to the 19th day of
May, 1805."
The hon. member briefly explained that his
object was to prevent the owners of mining
pr.)perty acquired under mining bye-laws
from being di~po8sel'ise(J, on the ground of the
invalidHy of auy bye-law undtr which they
acquired their riglJts. Iu some parts of the
country there were hundreds of thousands of
pounds worth of property held under mining
bye l .. wfl, and it had been said that these byelaws were illegal. It was therefore of gn::at
ccnseqlit'nce that the r.;tate of.uncertainty
now existi(Jg ahould bs rdmoved.
Mr. GILLIES approved of the ohject of the
new clause, uut complained that it did not
go far enough. As it waii not po.;sible to take
up any claim in the colouy except uuder a
miniug' bye-law, it was of great importance
that the validity of these bye-laws should be
placed be} ond doubt. The danger of proptrty bdug forfeited hy a bye-law being
proved to be illegal ought to be altogether removed. The value of the principle had been
admitted, and it ought to beadopttd to Ilgreater
extent th~n was at present contemplated.
Whenever any large interest had accrued
under any bye· law, all doubts as to the
validity of thht bye Jaw should ba removed,
and equal1y as regards suits now commenced
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as those to be commenced. In the one inSJ;ance the ground had been taken up on the
faith of the bye-law as wdl as in the other, and
why should all lid vantage be gi ven to the
one more than the other? He moved that
the saving provi!'!o-all the words after .• regulatiou or bye·law"-brl t;xpunged.
Mr. DA.VIES seconded the amendment.
Mr. HlGINBOl'HAl\I acknowledged that
the principle the hon. member contended for
was Dot novel to the legisilition of the colony.
Act No. ::l07, to which the hon. member re·
ferred, was not, however, a paralld case.
Certain persons were about to commence
actions against the Government, retlting
their claims on technical c-bjectiollP, and
before they incurred any expense they were
notified that the Parliament would be asked
to prevent those ttchliical ol.jections bdng
pleaded. So with the other bill melltioned;
no harm was done, or was ever said to be
done by it. In the present instancd, how·
ever, the proviso was claimed as a matter of
justice and fairness by person!'! who had
actually commenced litigation, and had lJut
forward claims based on the illt'galityof the
bye laws.
Mr. GILLIES.- That should not be
allowt:d.
Mr. HIGINB01'HAM agreed in the main
with the hOll. memba, though he did not go
so f~r as to Eay that ruining companies ougbt
not to be allowed to take exception to the
local bye laws. What other means were there
of keeping the miuiug boards within bounds?
At any rate, persons who had commelJctd
suits and had incurred great expeme on the
faith that thpy could upset any bye-laws,
ought not to be deprived of thdr rights.
Mr. GILLIES.-Pay them their expenses.
Mr. liIGINBO I HAM contended that it
would be impossible and improper for Parliament to do thiti.
. ¥r. O'SIIANASSY.-Separate the t'.chnica·
btles, and put both parties on their meritl:!.
Mr. HIGIN BOl'IIAM believed tha.t thiti was
also impos!;ible. Actions might have been
commenced on advice partly tounded on the
illegality of certain bye·ldws, and partly on
the mtlrtt:i of the ca~e. \Vhen Parliament
was appe~led to not to iuflkt a wron _ by
retrospecti ve it'gislcl.tion, it wad bound to
attend to t,he complaint.
Mr. O'SIIANAH:-:lY remarked that the pre·
vious session he had pointed out the cause
of the d,fficulty complained of. Up to
1857 the law was a gO'ld and a wise
The responsible law ()ffic€r~ of
one.
the Crown certified then as to the It'gality
of the bye·laws. Siuce 1857, however, tLitl
responsibility ha.d been thrown upon the
miuing boards. and now the persons who had
- taken up claims had to pay the penalty of
cueless legislation. The principle 01 the act of
1857 appeared to be the sound one, and he
felt pleased that in the present mining bill
it was again adopted. As to the amendment,
he <?ould soo no hardship in the Government
Sllylng to the mining companies interefted,
.. If . you go to h,w you n:mt go upon tbe
menta of YOUI cast'." By Act No. 207 persons
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were shut out on the merits of their cases
and that was a step further thau was propo;d
in this instance.
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM remarked, that Act
No. 207 merely preveI.tted the parties dil!puting the validity of certain acts of Parliament. It left full liberty for procedure
agiinst the Crown on merits.
Mr. VALE poilJted out that the Houpe
might be deftating its own ends if it struck
out the provitlo. By so doing, it might esta·
blish tilt) r'ghts of companies who had obtained their position by contentions founded
on the invalidity of ble·]aws. The c'ause as
proposed was a fair compromise, and was accepted as such by the deputations from Bfillarat, one of which his hon. colleagutl had
accompanied. He was astonished, therefore,
that thtl amtndment should ba proposed.
Htld it been expectt:d, some of the companies
iuterested would probably have applied to be
heard at the bar of the House. Common de·
Ctncy should have prevented his colleague
bringing the matter fOIward.
Mr. THO ~SON said it was highly impeltinent to presume that hon. members
were to be bound by the terms of an agrt:emeut which any deputation might enter into.
He cL~imed to t'xercit1e his judgment on all
questions I'ubmitted to the House; and, in
this instance, he would support the amend·
ment.
Mr. SULLIV AN said hon. members were
Dot a~ke<i to be bound by cour1itions made
with any deputation, but a Miuisttr who
gave his word to persons repre~enting importaut iutere~ts was bound to keeo it. He had
drawn up the chu~e in a fair spirit of com·
promise, and he certa'nly undtrdtood that it
had been accepted by the persons interesttd.
Mr. FRAZER Hm:uked that the miners
thtmsdves always looked upon any plea 0.8 to
the iLvalidity of a bye-law as disreputable.
He supported the amendment, and if it WHe
not agreed to he would propose to preserve
the rigbt:i of th03e suitors only who had
already abolutely plt'aded invahdityof bye·
laws as a ground of action.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM. - There are no plead·
ings in the Courts of Mines.
Mr. FHAZEH knew that there were no
pleaiings as in the Supreme Court, but he
would It-ave it to the diticretion of the judge
of the Court of Mines to sa.v whether any
objection had been made by eilher of the
parties. Mining c'lmpanies who had incurred
expense in the b~lief that the bye-law!'! were
valid, ought to have the full benefit or any
doubt on the matter. If the party bringing
the action were defeated on the mel its of the
suit, he ought not to be allowed to gain his
otject by pleading the invalidity of the byelaw8.
Mr. GILLIES, in reply to some remarks
made by Mr. Vale, denied that he W&H a
party to any agreement to accept the whule
clause. On the contrary, he stated that it
was his intention to muve tha.t the sa.ving
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though he might detdre to be buried in the
same grave as his wife.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hon. member had conceived an erroneous impreEsion
as to the effecli of the proviso. Its object was
to prevent ministers of any denomination
from intruding into the ground set apart for
the use of other rell~ious bodiel:l, and perNoes ...
32
forming rites which would be unpalatable to
the members of those bodies.
Majority for Mr. Gillies's amendMr. V ALE pointed out that by this proviso
ment
8
persons in small villages, where there was
only
one minister of religion, would be preThe following is the division·list :vented from being buried with religious
AYES.
rites.
Mr. Bindon
Mr. Higinbotham Mr. Richardson
Mr. GIRDLESTONE opposed the clause, for
- Brown
- Jones
- Sands
- Cohen
- King
- Sullivan
the same reason.
- Longmore
- Tucker
- Dyte
After some remarks from Mr. DYTE,
- Foott
- Mason
- Vale
- Francis
- M'Culloch
- Verdon
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM proposed to get over
- Grant
- Michie
- Wardrop
the difficulty by adding the words .. if
- Greeves
- Bandall
- Wheeler.
allY."
NOES.
After observations from Mr. COWELL,
Mr. Berry
Mr. Halfey
Mr.Orr
Mr. BURTT objected to the proviso, be- BJackwood
- Harker
- O'Shanassy
cause it might prevent persons beillg buried
- Burtt
- Houston
- Pope
with
memb€rs of their family who belongt'd
- Campbell
- Kerferd
- Robinson
to different denominations. He was afraid
- Cope
- Kyte
- Sherwin
- Cowell
- Lalor
- Smith, G. V.
that if the amendment were adopted a pain- Dane
- Levey
- Smith, L. L.
ful state of conflict would arise.
- Davies
- Levi
- Snodgrass
Mr. GREEVES said hon. members were
- Frazer
- Macgregor
..,.. Thomson
fighting shadows. The very same law which
- Gillies
- M'Lellan
- Zeal.
- Girdlestone - O'Grady
the proviso would enact had been in force for
a great many years, and had worked satisThe clause. as amended, was agreed to.
The bill wa6 then read a third time, and factorily.
passed.
The committee then divided, with the following result :RAILWAY LOAN INTERE T.
Ayes ...
19
The resolution agreed to in committee on
26
Noes ...
this subject was reported and adopted.

portion of it should be struck out, and the
Government were aware that such was his
intention.
The House then divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause, and the numbers
were :Ayes ...
24

OEMETERIES BILL.

This bill was re·committed.
In clause 6, an amendment was agreed
to, on the motion of Mr. BIG INBOTHAM, to
require persons claiming to be entitled to
bury corpses in closed cemeteries to establish
their claim to the satisfaction of the Chief
Secretary, and enter their names in a register
to be kept for the purpose.
On clause 13.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved the addition
of the following words:.. No rite or ceremony shall be performed in
any portion of any cemetery set apart for any
particular religious denomination, except ac·
cording to the usage of such denomination,
and by a duly recognised minister of the
same."
Mr. LONGMORE considered the amendment a.n unjustifiable interference with religious prejudices and opinionl:l. Persons of
different religious denominations frequmtly
intermarried, and they naturally desired
that, when dead, they should be buried in the
samegrave; but the amendment would interfere with t.he fulfilmellt of that wish. A Jew.
for instance, might marry a Christian woman,
but he would not like to have a Christiu
burial service performed when he was buried,

Majority against the proviso ...
The division-list was as follows:Mr.
Mr.
-

AYES
Higinbotham Mr.
Kerferd
Levi
O'Grady
Dy~e
O'Shanassy
Foott
Sands
Greeves
Sherwin
HaIley
NOES.
Mr.
Berry
Mr. Jones
Burtt
- King
Campbell
- Longmore
Cope
- Macgregor
Cowell
- Mafon
Edwards
- M'CullGch
GirdJestone
- M'Lellan
Barker
- Michie
Houston
- Orr

Blackwood
Brown
Cohen

Mr.
-

7

SnodgraB8
Sullivan
Tucker
Wardrop
Zeal.

Pope
Richardson
RobinsOD
Smith, G. V.
Smith, L. L.
Thomson
Vale
Wheeler.

On clause 23, which provides that the
minister of any denomination for whicb any
portion of a cemetery may be specially set
apart may have free access at all times to
such part of the cemetery to perform spiritual
functions,
Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved, as an amendment, the insertion of the following words :.. or any person authorised by the fIieodB Ci)f
the deceased."
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said thIs amendment
substantially the same as that proposed
by the hone membtr a few days ago. and
rejecttld by the committee. He trusted the
hon. member would not press an amendment
which had already been disposed of.
Mr. COWELL said the chief object of funeral ceremonies should be to make a good impression on the living, and he believed that
laymen were as well qualified to officiate at
burial services as ordained ministers. He
therefore hoped that la~men would not be
excluded from the right of performing the
burial ceremony.
.
Mr. SNODGRASS regarded the discussion
as a loss of time, as the question had already
been decided on two occasions.
Mr. DYTE contended that legislation
should be for the many, and not for the few;
and that the cases for which it Watl now proposed to provide were the exception, and not
the rule. He was surprised to see the feeling
expressed by one corner of the House from
which strong protectionist views were usually
heard. It seemed to be the intention of
those hon. members. however defined their
protectionist ideas were, to advocate free
trade in funerals. If. on the recommittal of
the bm, the introduction of some such clause
as that which had just been thrown out
was not agreed to, the membenf ot his own denomination. and he believed also members of
the Roman Catholic denomination, would be
compelled to purchase private burial grounds.
Ohristians would be violating their own reUgion if they permitted a Jewish minister to
officiate in their burial gronnds. (" No. no.")
Hon. members could not possibly be aware of
the nature of the Jewish burial rites, as the
service was always conducted in the Hebrew
language; and from what he had heaTd
in the course of the discutelon, he was inclined to think that some hone members
did not understand English. The com·
mittee would be acting with great illibeTality
in adoptillg the proposed alteration, but he
hoped the liberality of the Upper House
would acoomplish what this HOlise failed
to do.
After Ilome observations from Mr. KYTE.
Mr. VALE, Mr. L. L. SMITH, and Mr. COHEN,
Mr. LEVI intimated bis intention of supporting the amendment, in order that a
member ot the Jewish persuasion miRht be
enabled, in places where there was no clergy·
man, to perform the burial service over the
Jewish deaJ.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said there was
nothing in the bill to prevent this being
done, but the amendment proposed to go
much futther. as it would not only
permit any person to perform the ceremony wl:ere there was no objection
on the pan of the owner of the ground, but
It would also permit any person whom the
relatives cJ the deceased requested so to act,
to enter aEainst the wishes of the denomina.
tion to which the ground belonged. and in
defiance d their belief that the ground was
desecrated by such entrance. Hon. members
talked of the enlightenment of the age, but

wa~
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if the amendment were adopted, It would be a

retrograde step-it would be a piece of that
worst kind of illiberality, which refused to
respect the prej udices and feelings of others.
The Roman Catholic Chluch, the Jewish
Church, the Ohurch of Engl!.md. and the
Quakers, objected to intrusion on their
grounds.
Mr. COPE denied that the Quakers had
any such objection.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could assure the hone
member that that morning he had received a
letter stating the fact. from the gentleman at
the head of the Society of Friends in Melbourne.
Mr. GREEVES chaTacterised the amendment as an invasion of existing rights.
Mr. BERRY maintained that the amendment was a gross outrage on the feelings of
the sects. 'the only friend of a deceased
person might be a madman, who would not
hesitate to desecrate any ground. and wound
the feelings of any sect. Hon. members were
dtJnying liberty of conscience to ever~body
save themselves. Why should they desecrate
feelings because they did not sympathise with
them?
Mr. MACGREGOR contended that. according to legal interpretation, the clause, as it
stood, would exclude all but ministers. The
amendment was, therefore, absolutely necessary.
Mr. KYTE appealed to hone members not
to thrust the dogmas of a few and inconsiderable sects on the whole people. Let the
people bury their dead according to the
rites of their church. and secure from intrusion. as they had always been allowed to do.
The committee divided, when there ap·
peared17
Ayes .. .
15
Noes .. .
Majority for the amendment ... 2
The following is the division·list:AYES.
Levi
Longmore
Macgregor
M'Culloch
M'Lellan
Orr
NOES.
Mr. Berry
Mr. Kerferd
- Brown
- King
- Cohen
- Kyte
- Dyte
- Mason
- Higinbotham - Sands

Mr.
-

BurttCampbell
Cope
Cowell
Girdlestone
Houston

Hr.
-

Mr. Richardson
- Robinson
- Smith, G. V.
- Smith, L. L.
- Vale.
Mr. ShIJrwin
- Snodgrass
- Snllivan
- Tucker
- Wardrop.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE moved the insertion 01
the words .. or perform funeral rites," after
"spiritual functions."
Mr. SANDS soggested that progress should
be Ieported.
.
Mr.. H_IGIN~OTHAM announced th.at it
was. hiS mttJntlOn. to take an opportUnl~y. of
8flkmg the commlt~ee to r~verse the deCISion
\ at which they had Just arnved.
The amendment was agreed to.
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desired that if anythIng could be done to
ameliorate the condition of persona charged
with lunacy, it should be done. The law,
however, requir~d tha~ lunatics should be
brought before a magistratt>, unless, indeed,
they were sent to private asylums.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE asked if the lunacy
cages could not be taken at a different
time from the ordinary criminal cases.
Mr. MASON said that the magistrates always dealt witla. lunatics privately.
Mr. KERFERD suggested that the Government should make arrangements for sending
the lnnatics to some hospital or benevolent
asylum.
Mr. M'CULLOCH eatd this would be impossible. No institution of the kind had
sufficient room at its disposal. The Government had already professed its anxiety to do
all it could in the matttr.
Mr. LEVI asked the Chief Secretary if
there were any trutll in the report that the
foundations of the building for the Dew
asylum at Kew were not what they ought
to be.
Mr. M'CULLOCH thought this a curious
question to ask, on the motion for discharging an order of the day from the paper. The
hon. membar had better put the question on
the notice paper.
After some remarks from Mr. GREEVES,
'1 he motion was agreed to, and the order
of the day was discharged from the palter.
MAIN ROADS.
Mr. TUOKER (in the absence of Mr. Riddell) movcd" That there be laid upon the table of the
House a return.!)f all orders of the Governor
in Council for t1fe construction of main roads,
from the pai/slng of the Local Government
Act to 3ht May, 1865."
The motion was agreed to and Mr. SULLIVAN
laid the return on the tahle.
HAWKERS AND PEDLERS LAW AMENDMENT
BILL.
The report of the committee on this bill
was adopted, and the bill was read a third
time and passed.
CHINESE INTERPBETER AT ARARAT.
LUNACY LAWS AMENDMENT DILL.
The order of the day for the resumption of
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the order of the debite on the motion to appoint a select
the day for the sf'cond reading of this bill be committee in reference to the Chinese inter~
discharged from the paper.
preter at Ararat, was discharged from the
Mr. GIRDLES TONE caned attention to paper.
the unn@ceSl'Jary sufferings imposed upon
lunatics by taking them before magistrates FISHERIES AND GAME STATUTE AMENDMENT
BILL.
as ordinary criminals, and then sending them
to prison. If it were possible for the GovernOn thtl order of the day for the considerament to do anything to ameliorate the con·
dition of these unfortunate people, he trusted tion of the report of the committee on this
it would be done, the more efpeclally as the bill,
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the report
House had passtd a resolutioll on the sub·
be taken into consideration that day six
ject.
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM said that as soon BS months.
the resolution was carried, he calltld the at·
Mr. G REEVES urged the House to proceed
tention of the shedft' to the su1:tject, and with th6 measure, which was most urgently

Mr. V ALE moved the addition of the following words :u Provided 0.1 ways that no minister of any
religious denomination shall perform any
ceremony at the grave when requested not to
do so by the relatives of the deceased."
The amendment WaE. negatived.
The clause as amended was then agreed to.
Clause 37 was struck out.
The bill was thm reported with further
amendments, and the consideration of the
report was made an order of the day for next
day.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
INSOLVENCY LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
BAR REGULATION BILL.
ABATTOIRS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. M'CULLOCH, the
orders of the day relating to these bills were
discharged from the paper, without discussion.
LIQUORS SALE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved that the order of
the day for the Btcond reading of this bill be
discharged from the paper.
Mr. GREEVES urged that the bilI was one
of so much importance that it ought to be
proceeded with this session.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Governmen t
were compelled to forego this measure, as
well as severalother important measart:s, in
order that the session might be brought to a
close at an early date.
Mr. COHEN hoped that if the measure
was not proceeded with this se~sioD, it would
be brought on at a very early period next
session, as some of the provisions of the present act had a most demoralizing tendency.
The motion was thfn a~reed to, and the
order of the day was discharged from the
paper.
BANKS AND CURRENCY LAW AMENDM&T BILL.
On the motion of :VIr. M'CULLOCH, the order
of the day relating to this bill was discharged
from the paper.
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Mr. LEVEY objected to the measure, in
required to protect both the fisheties and
native game from destruction. He ridiculed favour of which, he said, not a single arguthe opposition of the member for South ment had been adduced.
Mr. L. L. SMITH also opposed the meaBourke, whoEle .. liunkum" motion was an
sure.
insult to the House.
Mr. LEVEY called attention to the fact
The amendment was negatived, and the
that there was not a quorum.
report adopted.
The House was counted out at twenty
On the motion that the bill be ftad a third
minutes past twelve o'clock.
time,

EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1865.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
fOIm of pra.yer.
PETITIONS.
Petitions against the flewerage and water
clauses of the Public Works Law Consolidation and Amendment Bill were presented-by
Mr. F AWKNER. from the Corporation of Emerald hill; by Mr. HULL, from UPWBlds of 400 of
the ratepayerll. of Richmond; by Mr. S. G.
HENTY. from the residents of Kew; by Mr.
JENNER, from npward~ of 1,300 of the inhabitants of Melbourne; by Mr. COLE, from the
Mayor and Corporation of the city of Mdbourne; by Mr. TAYLOR, from the Mayor and
Oorporation of Ha.wthorn; aud by Mr. FEL·
LOWS, from the Mayor and COIpolation of
Prahran.
PAPER.
Mr. HERVEY presented a return from the
registra.r·general's dtpal tment, showin~ the
civil establishment of the colony.
ABSENCE OF MEMBERS.
Mr. MILLER brought up a report from the
Committee on the Standing Orderf'<.
'l'he CLERK read the report, which stated
that in the opinion of the committee it was
not advisable that any alteration should be
made in Standing Order No. 18, with reglrd
to the absence of membels.
MINING LAW AMENDMENT DILL.
This bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly.
Mr. RERVEY moved tha.t the bill be rea.d a
first time, and that the stlcond reading be appointed for Tuesoay.
Mr. FELLOWS suggested Tuesday wet'k
A similar mf'asure was introduced in the
same way at the. end of the previous session
and was lost in consl:'quence. Besides, the
present bill WI\S essentially a new one.
Mr. HERVEY trusted that the House
would not sanction a postponement. Lrgis·
lation was about closing in the other branch
of the Legislature, and it was most desirable
that the Council should actually commence
business. If hon. members did not do so,
they would have to sit while the other House
adjourned. Re trusted that there was no de·
sire to shelve the measure. It was necessa.ry,
for the sake of the working: miner as well as

the capitalist, that the bill should become
law without delay. Though there had been a
delay in bringing the measure before the
House, yet that was no fault of the Minister
who had charge of it.
Mr. FELLOWS.- Why not have introd uced it in this House?
Mr. HERVEY said that this was impossible. It was necesl'a.ry that any such
measure should be considered in detail by
the mem belrs of the otber branch of the Legislature. Unless the bill had been dealt with
in this mauner he would not have submitted
it, for he did not profess to be familiar with
the subject, and he did not suppose that any
member of the House was, (Mr. Fawkner."Hear, hear.") Well, he was sure that the
hon. member knew nothing at all about it.
The Hou~e appeared to have some reason for
postponing Government business, but what
that reason was he was quite ignorant of, nor
did he desire to know.
Mr. FAWKNER complained that the
Minister of Public Works had cast a slur
upon the House. Because hon. membtrs
wished to consider the measure, they were
charged with desiring to shelve it. He threw
the charge back in the Minister's teeth. If
the Minister was ignorant it was no rt::ason
that he was. If the Minister was in an illtemper it was no nason that he should be.
Hd could tell the Minister more about any of
the diff~rent billt! introduced than he knew
himsdf, though he was a. paid member of the
Govern ment- was paid to do the work he undertook. 'l'he hon. member held a high position in the House. but be was losing it very
fast. C' No, no.") Y tlS he was. lie could tell
the hon. member that he (Mr. Fawkner) had
done a good deal for the miuers-had stood
up to fight for them when no one else would;
and in the prt::stlnt insta.nce he was not at all
inclined to let the bill pa8S until he had
looked into it.
Mr. FITZGERALD thought it neceSfary
for the House to protect itself against the
charge brought by the Miubttr of Public
WOrKs. Because hon. member were di~posed
to consider the measure fully and fairly, were
they to be charged with a dibregard of the
great mining interest? As the representative
of a mining district, he protested against the
imputation.
Mr. S rRACHAN also complained of the remarks made by the hon. member, Mr. Hervey.
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If the Govel'llment were desirous of bringing

the session to a close, why had they not sent
up the Tariff Bill? The obstruction reated
with the Assembly, not with the Council.
Doubtless when the Tariff Bill came up they
would be asked to pass it in a hurry; but he
would take care that the session was ·not
closed until the measure was fully and fairly
discussed.
The motion for the first reading having
been carried, the second r<lading was ap·
pointed for Thursday, June 22.
HAWKERS AND

PEDLARS

LAW

AMENDMENT

DILL.

A message was received from the Legislative Assembly transmitting this bill
Mr. JENNER moved that the bill be read
a first time, and that the second reading be
appointed for Tuesday.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Tuesday is too early.
Mr. JENNER.-I don't know. I have not
Boon the bill yet.
Mr. FAWKNER.-Here is another of them.
He says he's not seen the bill. I will not
allow it to pass without reading it through.
I am a reasonable man, and I ask for reasonable time.
Mr. JENNER said there was no doubt that
it took the hon. member a great deal of time
to read through the bills brought before him.
There lras no reason, however, that he should
fly into a passion on that account.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that the bill was
introduced to repeal an act passed that session.
Mr. HULL objected to the House being
asked to pass bills without their being looked
at. He was willing to sit day after day; but
he would not consent to the Council being
made merely a house of record.
Mr. JENNER reminded hon. members
that they were 'Precluded from dealing with
bills which were before the Lowtlr House.
How, then, could he have mastered thi~ meaBure? Surely, however, a bill which had
satisfied the lepresentati Vt'S of the people
was entitled to some cOllsideration? If refusing to proceed with such a measure were
liot obstructiveness, he would like to know
what was.
After an irregular discussion,
'rhe consideration of the message from the
Lpgislative A~Rflmbly was appointed for Wednesday, June 21.
COHSTITUTION I.A.W CONSOLIDATION BILL.

Mr. HERVEY, in moving the second reading of this bill, remarked that the Constitution was now sClittered over nineteen statutflll,
and that there Watl, consequently, much difficulty in discovering what it really was. 00
that account, it was thou~ht de~irable that
the whole of these laws should be carefully
examined, with a view to their consolidation
into one act. In order that this should bj
done with the greatest possible care, the bill,
when prepared, was, on the sugge,tion
of the Attorney·Gmeral referred to a select
committee of the Legislative As~embly by
whom it was compared with the existing ac' S •
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The committee included lleveral gentlemen.
members of the old Legislative Council, which
framed the original Constitution Act, and its
labours extended over a period of fourteen or
fifteen days. The report which was brollg ht
up was in the hands of hon. membere, and he
had little more to say than was expressed in
it. The hon. member having read the report, stated that its recommendations had
been adopted, and that a reference to the
original acts would verify its wordp, that the
bill presented a faithful record of that part of
the Constitution of Victoria to which it related.
He could not understand the opposition the
measure was threatened with. lfit was founded
on a feeling of veneration for the old act, he
could but repeat the assurance of the committee, that that act was not in any way
affected.
Mr. COLE fleconded the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the bill be read
a second time that day Bix months. The
title of the bill declared that it was "to consolidate." As he understood the words, .. to
cODEolidate" would mean to embody in the
bill the whole of the provisions of the statute
law relating to the Constitution; but a
reference to the first schedule showed that the
framers of the bill adopted a very different
interpretation. It was proposed there, with regard to the very act under which the Legislature existed, to repeal I f so much as has
not been already repealed, except the preambles and sections 35, 47,60, and 61, and so
much of schedule D as has not been repealed
aI ready. " Now if these sections were to remain,
how could the measure be termed a consolidation bill? Certainly the expression was
not English; and what meaning it might
have in any other language he did no~ pretend to say. He would trouble hon. members with other references to this curiosity of
a bill. The preamble set out the Imperial
statute word for word; though why this was
done he could not say. In the course of doing
so, section 3 w~s given, and this 8€ction incorporated certain provisions of the 14 Vict.,
c 69, relating to the" giving and witholding of
Her Majt1llty'S assent to bills, and to the reservation of bills for the signification of Her Ma.jesty's pleasure thereon." A little further on,
in clause 6, the dransman proceeded to say
what the provisions thus incorporated were;
but on comparing sub· clause E, which purport~d to refer to the 13 and 14 Vid.• chap.
59, sec. ]2, with its original, it would be found
that the words "subject tl) the provisions
ht:rdnafter cuntained" had been omitted
As to the importance of this, he might
mention that the English law officers of
the Crown on being apvealed to, in 1852,
regarding a Cu~toms bill, gave an opinion,
which wa.s preserved in the Parlia.mentary
records, and which was based {)n these
very words. He admitted at once that where
the draftsman was wrong in his assumptions
the bill would be inoperative, but the fact
that such errors had bew committed was a
strong argument why they should not tamper
with the Constitution Statutes in the absurd
way proposed. The next point was as legatds
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the Electoral Bill. It would be remembered
that, in reply to a question whicb he put to
the Minister of Public Works, he was in·
formed that the omission of the word" ptOvince" in the clause suggested in the Governor"s amendments regarding the distri·
bution of members was intentional, and
be was referred to the Constitution
Bill for an explanation. Now, it would
be seen that the 18th clause, regarding
the constitution of the Council, and the
26th clause, rtlgarding the constitution of the
Assembly, were identical in terms, and coneequently, if the amendment was required to
distribute members to the electoral districts,
it was needed to distribute them to the pro·
vinces also. The amendment should either
apply to both cases, or should not be proposed
at aU, Clause 16 gwe the Legislature power
to repeal, alter, or vary its acts. Here was a
legal luminary, indeed. Did anyone doubt
the fact tha.t, if the Legislature could
do, it could undo? If there was one
proposition clearer in law than any other,
it was that all acts were void which
attempted to tie up succeeding Parlhments.
Where, then, was the necessity of a saving
clause? The same clause, however, went on
to provide, that it should not be lawful to
present to the Governor, for Her Majesty's
assent, any hill by which an alt~ration in tho
constitution of the Council or the Assf'mbly,
or in the 5th schedule of the Constitution Act,
would be made, unless the same should have
received the concurrence of an absolute majorityof the memberl1 of the Council anr! of
the Assembly. But what right had the Parliament to impose this restriction on its suc·
cesBors? Obviously, if it could do so in the
one instance, it could require the assent of sixteen members of the Council and thirty nine
members of the Assembly to the repeal of
any other measure. The thing was absurd.
Any layman could see how utterly futile it
would be for the Legislature to say that suc'
ceed.ing Patliaments should not have tRe
same powers as itself. Such a clause only
tended to mislead. Parliament had swallowed
a great deal on the faith of consolidation
rect:ntly. Although not strictly in order,
perhaps, he would mention one or two matters
which had casually come under his notice
with regard to bills already adopted. It
would be remembered that a bill, a tranElcript of an English act, providing for
the punbhment of frauds by factors,
agents, &c., was passed some time back. As
the Eoglish act was a consolidation measure,
it supplied a complete code, and when the
colooial draftsmen came to consolidate the
criminal law, all that he had to do in reference to the one part of his subj~ct was a
copy the sections of this act. However,
whether accidentally or intentionally he
could not say, the draftsman actually omitted
flectious 76 and 77 altogether; and these
clauses, for the punishment of fraudulent fdctors and auctionet:rtl, were now to be found in
the Trustees Act. This was what was called
consolidation. In the Real Property Law
Consolidation Statute, clause 64 declared that
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the act was not to • extend to widows
married before 1837, while clause 68 dedelared that in oni instance, at least, it
should so tlxtend. In the same statute, also,
and in the sections referring to the registration of deeds, the words ,. already or hereinafter to ba executed" had been omitted, and
this was an error which might be productive
of serious consequences. Theee instances
would show hon. members how VHY careful
they onght to be before tampering with the
Constitution on the faith of a consolidation
bill. If the entire law were consolidateci, the
result would be that the Governor's salary
and the judges' salaries also, would be at the
disposal of any mere majority in Parliament;
and if the original clauses relating to these
matters were retained, why should not the
others be maintained 80180'/
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the amendment.
The bill proposed to leave so many sections
unrepealed that it could not be considered as
a consolidation measure. Were it adotlted,
they would still have to go back to fonr other
acta to ascertain what tbe Constitution was.
He believed that the Attorney·General's
attempt at consolidation was well·iatentioned, but the hone gentleman had taken
more on his shoulders than any ten men
could do during a single session. One objection he had to the bill wag, that it would
establish the claims of officers under the
old Governmeut to pensions which he believed they had no right to. He noticed, also,
that royalties were mentioned in one clause
and excluded in auother. The bill appeared
to mix matters up and make them worse
than thtly were before. It would be better
to reject it, aud so give the hon. gentleman
who ha,j charge of it time to do justice to
himself.
Mr. CAMPBELL complained of an unjust
reference Mr. Fawkeer had made to Mr.
Foster, whom he considered a most valuable
I public servant, and one who had boon made
a scapegoat of. If the pension·list ihould be
revised, Mr. Foster ought to have more justice
done him.
Mr. FAWKNER had no doubt that the
hon. member desired a revision of the pension
list. That was his ch!1racter.
Mr. SLADEN remarked that if the House
had not been aware of the loose consolidatlon legislation of the session, and if it had
received an assurance from the committee of
the Le~islative Assembly that the measure
was a perfect on6, there could have been no
objection to adopting it. The committee,
however, reported that "they are unable to
certify that the bill referred to them includes
the whole of the existing law, or to affirm
that doubts may not hereafter arise as to
many points of importance containtld in the
bill." Now, he believed that an imperfect
digest would be a greater inconvenience than
the necessity of having to refer to a number
of statutep. He held, therefore, that it would
ba better to rejtct the bill, and to rely on the
ipsissima verba of the Constitution Acts.
Mr. HULL expressed an opinion that the
new tariff was in contravention of clause 82 of
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bourne, however, claimed to have the
right of purchasing the works vested exclu·
sively in it. This claim involved alegalques.
tion, and he was informed that legally the
position taken by the Corporation was wholly
untenable. It certainly did not seem right
in any way to limit the pOwer of the Legisla·
ture to dispose of the works to the best advantage. Another qnestion at Issue was the
dispo~al of the Yan Yean revenue. Hitherto
l
all the money derived from the works han
gone to a fund tor the reticulation of the city
and the suburbf!. The bill proposed, however,
that these moneys, instead of forming a separate fund, should be paid into the con soli·
dated revenue, to be dealt with as Par1iamen~
might deem de"irable.
Mr. STRACHAN intimated that he would
oppose any attempt in committoo to strike
out the clauses objected to in the petitions
pre~ented to the House. The Corpora.tion of
Melbourne now claimed an exclusive right to
the Yan Yean 10l1n, forgetful that when the
rai!ling of the £800,000 was authorised a sum
of £200.000 was apportioned for the supply of
Gedong with water. Gedong, therefore, had
a right to be supplied from that fund. Had
the corporation, while applying fOl the con.
trolof the Van Yean, recognised the rights
of Geelong, the question would have been
quite a different one.
Mr. FA WKNER, while he did not oppose
the second reading of the bill, said that he
would not cnnsent to the revenue from the
Van Yean going into the consolidated re·
venue on the one hand, nor to the citizens of
Geelong btling deprived of their rights on the
otht'r.
Mr. JENNER supported the hill.
He
would like to Bee the City Corporation put in
posseBBion of the Van Yean water supply,
inasmuch as the corporation had the requisite machinery for working it, but he could
not consent to jeopardise the interests of
Getlong. The town had been regularly done
Majority for the amendment... 11
out of its £200,000. Successive Ministries
The following Is the division·list:had promised to consider its claims, but they
had always been t'jected from office just
CONTENTS.
as they were about doing !'IO. He trusted that
Mr. Bear
Mr. Hervey
Mr. Jenner
-Cole
this catastlOphe would not happen in the present instance. The mayor and corporation of
NON-CONTENTS
Geelong had obtained a promise from the
Mr. CampbeU
Mr. Highett
Mr. Murpby
Minister of Mines, that the town shoula have
- Degraves
- Henty. S. G. - SIaden
a preferential claim on the ~eneral fund it
- Fawkner
- Hull
- Strachan
- Fellows
- Miller
- Taylor
was about tQ raise, but as It was not at all
- FitzgeraId
- Mitchell
- Wilkie.
certain that that fund would be established,
The bill was ordered to be read a second he could not consent to the present opportunity of securing justice to Geelong bein~
time that day six months.
neglected.
I'UBLIO WORKS LAW AMENDMENT AND OONSO'
'l'he motion was then agreed to, and the
LIDATION BILL.
bill was considered in committee. Clauses 21
Mr. HERVEY moved that this bill be read and 52, and puts 4 and 5, were postponed,
a s€cond time. In doing so he oontented and the r~maindtlr of the bill was agreed to,
himfelf with calling attention to the sunjecte On the chairman reporting progre!'s. leave
referred to in the petilions before the House. was obtained to sit again the following day
It had always been thought dellirable that the
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
Yan Yean works should ultimately pass into
Oil. the motion of Mr. HEBVEY, this bill was
the hands of some private company, in the read a third time and passed.
same way as it was hoped that the railways
The remainder of the business was post.
would do. The clauses petitioned a~ainst poned, and the House adjourned at twentyprovided for this. The corporation ot Mel- fi ve minutes to seven o'clock.

tbe bill before the Hobse, referring to tbe observance of Imperial commercial treaties, and
that its collection was illegal according to
section 83.
Mr. BERVEY said he had not heard a
single argument in 8upport of the amendment,
whieh, neverthelees, he had no doubt would be
carried. lIe reminded hOD. members that none
of tbe consolidation bills had received so
much attention as the present one; and he
asserted that, by rejecting it, hon. members
were casting contempt upon the laboul"s of
the Attornt'y·GeneraI aud of the select committee. (" No, no.") If a {:ommission of
lawyers were appointed, with Mr. Sladen at
their head, they could no more certify to the
perfect correctness of asy measure they might
send up than the committee had done. The
la wyers, however, one and all, scouted the
Idea of consolidation.
Mr. FEL LOWS.-Sucb consolidation.
Mr. HERVEY did not believe that any
other gentlemau than the Attorney·General
would have undertaken the work in the first
instance, or would have performed it so
creditably in the second. The one exception
taken to the bill was, in his eyes, its greatest
recommendation. It preserved, and it was
right that it should do 80, the safeguard that
the constitution of the Leghlature should only
be altered by an absolute majority of both
Houses.
Mr. FELLOWS.-But we cannot do it.
Mr. HERVEY urged hon. members, iftbey
were sincere in their desire to Pl"oceed with
legislation, either to amend the bill in detail,
if they thought it necessary to do so, or to
refer it to a select committee.
The House divided on the question" that
the words proposed to be omitted stand part
of the question," when there appearedContents
...
... 4
Non-contents
... 15
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
is order.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
Mr. SNODGRASS merely wished to observe
four o'clock.
that it was a matter of r~gret that the
PAPERS.
Government had declined to answer bis
Mr.O'SHANASSY brougbt up !lo progress queRtion.
The SPEAKER again intimated that the
report from the National Ddfenctl Committee.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE brought up a progress hon. member wa.s not in order in making any
report from the select commlttee appointed to rema.rks on the subject.
consider the capabilities of the Cape Paterson
The matter then dropped.
coalfield.
NOTICES OF QUESrlONS.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table a return,
Mr. SANDS gave notice that he would ask
to an order of the House (dated June 9), of
the total cost of the geological survey depart· the Minister of Railways and Roads. next
day, whether it was his intention to recomment.
Mr. MCULLOOH presented a return show· mend at an early period of next session the
borrowing of a sum. of money for forming
ing thtl civil establishment for 1864.
Rnd making all the main roads in the colony.
PETITION.
(Oh, oh.)
Mr. KERFERD presented a petition from
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that he would ask
the W ooragee Road Board. praying for the the Minister of Rail ways and Roads next
establiBhm~nt of a local insolvency COUlt at day, whether the department intended io inBeech worth.
troduce on the Victorian railways the plan
adopted by the London and North·Western
THE WORKING OJ' THE NEW LAND AOT.
and other leading railway companies in EngMr. SNODGRASS asked the Minister of land, of deliveIing and taking up mails and
L"nds whttber under the Land Act the parcels at intermediate statioDs without
select-or, by himself or attorney. can take stopping the trains.
proceeditlg~ for the recovery of damage SU8Mr. ORR Rave notice that, on tbe following
tained by reason of trespa.&s? Whether the day, he should ask the Minister of Railways
Governm.ent will refuse issuing a lease in and Roads when tender~ for the erection of
cases where satisfactory proof is given of the wharfs at Echuca would be ca.lled for.
parting with the interest of the selector,
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that next day he
either in part or whole? In the event of no
lea86 being issued, to whom does the grazing would ask the Minister of Lands what was
occupation revert? Whether, after the issue the reason that a return of the expenses of
of It:astls to selectors, any number of such the geological department from its commenceselectors may appoint one agent for the ment to the present time had oost.£3 for its
management of such lots as a whole? Whe- compilation?
ther the sdector of an allotment can legally
Mr. GIRDLEsrONE gave notice that on
dispose of the grazing right or agistment of the following day he would call the attention
sucn allotment?
of the hon. gentleman representing the ComMr. HIGINBOTHAM, in reply, said that, missioner of Public Works, to the absence of
with reft:rence to the second query put ventilation in the chamber and o,her parts
by the hon. member, he was authorised of the building.
by his colleagues to say that it was the intenNOTICES OF MOTION.
tion of the Government, in cases where satis·
Mr. L. L. SMIrH ga.ve notice that he
factory proof was givdn that the interest of
the selector, either partly or wholly, had would move next day tl1at the report of the
board appointed t() inquire into the case of
been par'ed with, to rtlfustl the lea~. (Ht:ar, Mr.
J. P Main, be taken into consideration.
hear.) 'l'he other questions of the hon.
Mr. LONGMORE gave notice that he.
mtmber rtlated to the rights of persons
who were endeavouring to take up, or would move next day for copies of the oot·
who might have obtained land, under the respondence upon which alletment two, area
amending act, and he did not think they of Koort·koort-nong, was withdlllwn ffOm
were questions which ought properly to be sale.
Mr. LONGMORE gave Il.Otice of his intenput or answered in Parliament. Persons tion
next day that imtructions be
might COIl suit their It-gal advist:rd as to the givenof tomoving
Board of Land and Works to
rights they possessed under the Land Act. have the the
roads in each agricultural area
All persons could inform themselves as to
immediately upon pwciamation of
their rights by examining the act itself, and opened
the
same
for
sale and lease.
he must decline, on the part of the Govern·
Mr. DVTE ga.ve notice that on the third
m.ent, to answer legal questions of this reading
of the Cemeteries Bill he would move
kind.
the addition of the follOWing words to the
Mr. SNODGRASS said it was a matter of 13th section; - "Provided fUlther, that no
regret that the Government were not dis. ceremony shall be performed in any pllrtion
posed to give information on these point!!. of such cemetery set apart for any particulal
An immense amount of litigation would be denomination, except according to the usage
saved by the hon. gentleman giving the of such denomination, and by a duly recoginformation required.
nised minister of the same."
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Mr. VALE gave notice that, on the third
reading of the same measure he would move
that the following proviso be inserted in
ibe 23rd clause: - "Provided at ways that no
minister or other person shall perform any
religious ceremony at any gtave when re
quested not to do so by the relations or
executors of the deceased."
THE CENSUS OF 1866.
Mr. M'CULLOCH moved for leave to bring
in a bill for authorising the taking au account of the popula.tion in 1866. It was the
intention of the Government that tbe census
should be taken in the early part of 1866, and
simultaneous with the takin~ of tbe census by
the Governments of New South Wales and
South Australia. He might add that the bill
which he sougbt to introduce differed in no
material point from that under which the last
census was taken.
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
Mr. LEVEY had no intention of opposi!lg
the measure, but he should like the Chief
Secretary, before the bill was read a seconlil
time, to make iome inquiries from the registrar-general in order to ascertain if there was
any necessity for incurring this large expP.use oftener than once every ten years.
When he took into consideration the efficient
manner in which the registry of births and
deaths were made, and the c~reful returns
which were kept by the Customs department
of the arrivals and departures by sea, he
could not see what necessity there was for
incurrin~ this expense every five years. The
CO!lt would amount to between £20,000 and
£25 000, and the country should not be put
to this expense without reason.
Mr. M'CULLOOH said the bill was introduced at the suggestion of the registrar-general himstM. He admitted that the returns
kept by this officer were very correct and
very valuable; but looking at the constant
changes which were taking place in the population, and the new manufactures which
wtre springing up everywhtrt>, involving a
continual change of employment on the part
of the people, it was desirable in every respect
that the census should be taken.
Leave having been givtln, the bill was
brought in and read a first time. The sec~nd
reading was made an order for the followlDg
day.
WATER-SUPPLY TO THE COUNTRY DISTRICTS.

The HouM having gone into committee,
Mr. VERDON moved.. That it is expedient that a loan, not
exceeding £500,000, be raised for the purpose
of supplying tbe country with water, and that
a bill be brought in for this purpose."
It was not his intention to enter into any
elaborate statement as to the plan proposed
to be adopted by th~ Government, inasmuch
as hi" colll'ague, the Miniilter of Minea, would
t~ke upon himself that duty. It was only
necessary that he should remind hOD. mem
bers, that about a year and a half ago, the
Government plan was announced in a letter
addressed by the Minister of Mines to a late
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hon. member of the House, in which an outline of the @cheme proposed by his (Mr. Verdon's) colleague was laid down. According to
that plan, his colleague propoBed that the
Yan Yean Waterwol ks should form the basis
of the extended supply to the country districts; and it was proposed that the annual
income derived from those wOlka should go
towards a fund to be created for the purpose.
In order, however, that works of greater
magl'litude than could be undertaken for the
£50,000 or £60,000 whicb could be relied
npon every year might be proceede<J with,
it was considered that the sum of £350,000
should be borrowed to supplement the amount
dffived from the Yan Yean. Since then, his
colleague had found it necesEary to propose
that a sum be borrowed amounting to
£500,000; and it was desired that this sum
should be voted at once, in order that the
works might be proceeded with without delayMr. O'SHAN ASSY said that, before the
Minister of Mines made his statement, it
would perhaps not be inconvenient to the
House if the Treasurer would state the total
amount of the loans proposed for thi8
y<'ar.
Mr. VERDON said that as he intended to
bring all these loans into one bill, the House
would have a further opportunity of diecuB8ing the policy of them all. As hon. members
were awaTt', thfl H, luse had already authoxized
11 10llu of £250,000 for rdilway purposes, and
.£500,000 was a8kf'd for for water supply,
making, with '£100,000 on account of the
deftlnces, a total of £850,000. He did not
know if it would be advisable to borrow at
ODce the whole £300,000 which would be required for the defences. but it would, at Ilny
rate be necessary to provide £100,000 for
gun~; so that .£850,000 would at least be
required.
.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he should have hked
to bring tbis matter before ~be H~use. at
as early a period of the session as Its Importance demanded, but the prt'Bsure of public
business had prevented him from doing so.
However, he hoped the ma~ter was of such
impoltance that the commlttee w~uld devote to it their consideration ana attention. Re did not intend to take up the
time of the committee to any extent
in proving the necessity of a water
supply to the country districts. It was a
matter which had been thought over for many
years i public attention had been largely caUe.d
to it and he was flure every member, part!cuh~IY those connected with the country
districts, were aware of the necessity of a
water supply. The urgency of this want
would become apparent when he informed
them that, although a great deal of rain had
fallen lately, it had all passed off through
natural channels into the sea, and the dangels
and difficulties arising flOm want of ~ater
were again beginning to stare the mlDing
community in the face. His colleague had
stated that it was intended to raise money,
and be woald now explain how the Government proposed to expend it. Certain areas of
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the country had been marked out, which
would be caned water supply areas, and it
was proposed that the local bodies in these
aleas might &8t'emLle together, and enter
into an Ilrrangement with the state, by which
the Governmt'nt would construct the works,
the locil bodies giving a guarantee that
the interest and the cost of maintenance
would be paid yearly, any surplus above the
cost of maintenance to go towards the repaympnt of the advance. In this way,
the Government proposed not only to
secure the interest 08 the money advanced,
but to furnish also the means of diminishing
or wiping out the loan. According to this
plan, any locality wishing to have a cert~in
amollnt of money expended in water supply,
won Id enter into a security with the Government that they would levy such a rate as
would not only give a sufficient sum to pay
for the interest of the money and for the
maintenance of the works. but would also
furnish a fund for the liquidation of the plincipal. In the bill, power was given to the
Governor in Council to levy rates, to appoint
commissions, to go upon private land in order
to construct works, and an other powers
necessary for the successful working of the
act. There was a great advantage in dealing
with the matter as a general loan. The
state could obtain money at six per cent interest, and on much mOle advantageous terms
than th~ local bodies; for, in the first place,
these bodies would have great difficulty in
obtaining money, and in the next, it was
certain that, if they- got it, they would
have to pay a high rate of interest for
it. Besides, entering into a valiety of loans
would produce confusion in the market, and
probably raise the value of money. He
thought there ought to be little difficulty in
the state obtaining a loan of this kind. Wht'n
the unlimited wealth of the colony and the
character of its population were considered, he
thought it might enter into the market on as
good a footing as any other country in the
world. Popnlation had increased in a very
respectable ratio during the last five years,
and the small amount of emillration which
had taken place was a sufficient indication of
the prosperity of the country. It was true, a
good many persons left the colony in the
rushes to Snowy River, the Lachlan, and New
Zealand. (An hon. mem ber-" Many of them
came back.") He was glad to say that many
of them had come back, and he was confident
that the m'ijority of those who went to any
ru9h would come back. The bE'st proof th'lot
could be ha1 that many of them had come
back, w~ the fact that the increa~e in
the population -during the last five years
had been something like 100.000, and, looking
forward to the future, he was inclined to
think, with Mr. Archer, that in another ten
yf'ars the popnlation would a.mount to
1,000,000 Bouls. Scotland, during tue reign of
Charles II, although having a popUlation of
only 600,000, was a pawerfol nation, and had
amb'l8sadors in every court; and the Scots, at
the battle of BannockburD, many years before, had proved that they were no mean adver·
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sarfes. Although the (',olony was already In
debt to the extent of .£8.000,000, it had 200
miles of railway which he defied a.ny country
of the sam~ age to equal; and he thought
tbere ought to be no uneasine!!s about obtll.iuing any loan which might be required.
He now proposed to go into tbe method and
character of this water supply; and he might
at once say that the principle upon which it
was based was storagp-. The rivt'fs of this
country, though not to be dl:'pended upon
themselves, furnhihed admirable drainage
and gathering areas, and these advantages it was proposed to make use of to
the fullest extent. It was not intended
to go into the beds of the rivers, but
ra.ther to make use of one side. There was
much more danger in constructing a dam
in the bt'd of a river than at the sides, and
although the Yan Yean was a remarkable
instance of the Success of the former plan,
it was not desirable to adopt the system.
As hone members were aware, there was in
the colony a great dividing range funning
east and west, with lateral SPUlS in every
direction, the waters which arose on the south
side running into the sea, and those on the
northern side flowing into the Murray. It
was contempla.ted to take advantage of this
peculiarity in the formation of the country
in carrying out the proposed scheme. There
was a sufficient rainfall in the year to supply
all the districts in the colony with water, but,
as he had already observed, it was all lost
simply for want of storage. The plans which
had been prepared for the consideration of
the committee would not only bear out what
he bad Eaid relati ve to the storage capacity of
the countlY, but would show that great
care had been exercised in selecting Imitable spots. Ca.reful surveys had been
taken, and, in fact, a complete reconnoissance
had been made of the country. He would
proceed to describe a few of the more
impOItant spots which had been selected.
He would refer first to Geelonll, and he gave
that town priority, because it had special
claims upon the country for water supply,
A survey of this dislrict had been made, plans
had been prepared, and he was in a po~ition
to explain thdr naturtl to the House. It wa'3
proposed to spend £150,000 to provide a water
supply for Geelon~ ; and he might state that
the mayor and corporation of that town had
waited upon him and expressed their willingness to accept the pr"poeed outlay, and to
undertake the payment of Inwrest on the
money, as contemplated by the Government.
He was himself aware tha.t the people of this
town would be able to pay the money; and
in laying out these sums for water supply, it
was not undesirable to select thoFe districts
in which the inhabitants wp-re able to meet
the taxation it involved. He thought Ge£long had seen its worst times. (" Hear, hear,"
and laughttr.) Another reason wby Getlong
was entitled to consirieration was that the
establishment Elf the Melbourne and Ballarat
Railway, although conferring advantages on
the country to the north west, destroyed the
carJying trade of Geelong with BaUarat; and
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he was informed that when the line was
opened, 400 men had to seek employment
elsewhere. However, he had great hopes of
Geelong for the future, as it was admirably
situated for manufacturing purposes, since
the River Barwon lay at its disposal; and
thele were many valuable gold-fields in near
proximity extending in its direction. By
makin~ provision for a supply of water to
this district, a great boon would also be con·
ferren upon the western country In the direc·
tion of Colac. The present cost of water to
Geelong equalled the amount of interest tbat
would have to be paid upon the loan; and
the reduced rates of insurance the people
would be called upon to pay if they had
an abundant supply of water oUllht also
to be taken into consideration. They all
knew that in Melbourne there was a vast
difference between the amount of insurauce
premiums paid now and at the period ante·
rior to the establishment of the Yau Yean;
and the saving secured in this respect would
enable the people of Geelong to pay more
readily the interest upon this loan. As to the
mechanical method of carrying out the works,
he proposed to furnish hone members with
particulars in another form. He would now
direct attention to the various schemes which
had been under consideration, and he would
refer first to the Coliban schemt', as it had
been most prominently before the country,
and as a committee of the House had
sat upon it. A survey of the country
between Malmesbury and Sandhurst had
been made, and plans had been prepared by Mr. Brady (a gentleman holding
a high position in the Public Works department of Queensland), and submitted to the
board. Mr. RUey ha.d aliO submitted a scheme
to him, which he in part approved. Another
plan was proposed by Mr. Wa.rdle, an eminently practical man, but this gentleman, in
the main, arrived at the ~ame conclusions
formed by Mr. Riley, as he was of opinion
that the country north of the Dividing Range,
including Castlemaine, Sandhurst, and the
other intervening places, should be supplied
from the same source, the Coli ban, and that
the undertaking would be a plofitable one.
The Board approved of Mr. Brady's scheme,
and it was referred to this House. After undergoing very careful consideration, and after
a large amount of practical experience had
been brought to bear upon the sublect, the
committee determined to recommend Mr.
Bra.dy'l! scheme, with the addition of the
large dam suggested by Mr. Wardle. The
opinion of the board having been endorsed
by the committee, he had decided, after examining a vait amount of information collected upon the subject, to adopt their report.
The report recommended the adoption of the
Coli ban scheme with one exception, as to the
erection of the dam on the Loddon, on the
score of expense. Although he thought the
proposal to erect a dam on the Loddon to
supply the country in that neighbourhood a
very good one, he considered it might very
well remain in abeyance at present, as the
necessary supply of water could be obtained
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apart from that dam, and the wauts of this
locality mfght be supplied from another
direction. The best evidence tbey could have
of the probabilities of this scheme proving
profitable was that the persons who best understood it were willing to take it in
hand as a private speculation. He was
at first Tety much inclined to allow the
scheme to be carried out In this way, but on
further reftection, he thought it would be
better that it should remain in the hands of
the Government. It would not be well to
hand over to a few individuals the right to
supply so great a want to so many, or to give
them riparian rights, when so great a portion of the country was dependent upon the
Coliban for the means to carry on agricuttural operations and other indUlitries. He
maintained that the people living along the
Lower Loddon, instead of being worse off.
would be better off if the Coliban scheme
were adopted. These people had more water
than they required in winter, and not enough
to meet their wants in summer; but if this
scheme were adopted, the supply could be
equalised throughout the year, and a great
benefit would thus b3 conferred. Anyone
having these lalge reservoirs and aqueducts at command, would, to a great· ex'
tent, have the management of the country in
his hand~, unless very stringent provisions
were made to guard against his exercising a
monopoly. For these reasons, he thought it
best that the state should undertake those
works; but, when completed, if the local
bodies were ready to accept them, he would
have no objection to their being handed over
to them, the state taking guarantees for payment of the interest. There was also another
very strong reason why the carrying out of
the scheme should be left to the state. It was
of the highest importance that the works
I!hould be made duuble, that the dams should
be constructed of the best material, that the
choicest workmanship should be used. and
that there should be no stint iu the original
cost. The works ought to be of a character
that would last for age"" and there could
not be much chance of that being the
case if their construction was entrusted
to people whose interest it was to use
inferior material. It was only right that
such calamities log those which recently
occurred at Sheffield should bs guarded
against. If the dam on the Coli ban were to
be built of inferior materials, or if it were
badly constructed, It was impossible to say
what evil results might not follow. That
substantial works could be Ilatisfactorily carried out by the Government was shown by
the fact that of the reservoirs constructed
by the Government some five or SlX years
ago only one had given way. These
Were the reasons which inftuenced him in
declining to enter into any arrangement with
Mr. Riley or Mr. Ward le ; and btlsidcs this, the
House had taken the matter out of hiB
hands by referring it to a committee,
which had recommended that the scheme
should be carried out by the state. The
works proposed in the Coli ban die-
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trict would ·'nvolve an outlay of .£320,000.
There were 600,000 inbabitants in the district, and he need hardly point out the immense benefits which would be derived by the
various country towns from the water supply.
Agricultural pursuits would be stimulated by
the facilities afforded for irrigation; and with
regard to mining, though in a few years the
alluvial workings might be exhausted, the
quartz reefs would remain, and the aqueduct
it was proposed to coustrnct would be of value
to the country for evermore. As the state did
not besitate to £lpend .£800,000 or £900,000 to
supply Melbourne with water, there ought to
be no objection to the proposed expenditure
fllr the benefit of country districts. The
Yan Yean was not a creator of wealth, but
the scheme no 'IV under consideration would 1>9,
as it would give occupation to men who
would otherwise remain unemployed. The
schedule placed iu the bands of hon. members showed the exact amount it Wa<J pro
p')sed to spend in each district, and every
information would be found in the papers
laid on the hble of the House in connexion
with the subjt'ct. The total amount it was
proposed to expend in carrying out the whole
of the works according to the plans sub·
mittAd to tbe House was something like
£1,200.000. The Treasurer proposed to borrow £500,000, and for the rest he would be
dependent upon the Yan Yean. In dealing
with the Yan Yean, he did not wiilh to treat
unfairly with the people of Melbourne, and
he proposed to put them on an equal footinl{
with the people who were ilUDplied with
water in the country. If they paid the in·
terest on tbe money and tbe cost of maintenance of the works, he was willing they
should be credited with it; and it would be
impossible to say the people of Melbourne
were treated with injustice when they were
allowed the same terms by which residents in the country were bound. There
were puts of the country for which he
had not had lime to get an actual survey,
but in all such cases where he could form
an approximate idea of the outlay that would
be required, be proposed to sP.t aside such a
sum 8S seemed likely to be snfficient. For instance, in the case of the Ovens district, as
tbere had not been time for a surveyor preparation of pll\ns, he had set aside a round
sum of '£100,000, and he proposed to deal in
like manner with all such ca~es. In the
Marybolough district. in which it was proposed to expend £120,000, there was aV&illible
a magnificent strt'am of wattr in the Pl renees,
almost equal to tbe Yan Yean, only the drainage area was I!malltr. Travt-lling from the
Loddon through the Avoca dir;trict, and on
to beyond Arara t , there were many t-ligible
spots for storing water, and he had given in·
structioDs that reservt-s of tht's6 lands should
be made for the future. (An hon. mem b~r.-" Is
Gipps Land included in the I'cheme ?") It was
not at pret'ent propof;ed to t-xpf'nd auy money
in that dMrict, a~ Gipps Land was a youn~
country, veIY well supplied with water, aDd
its future was too indeterminate to justify a
large expenditure, It would only be weary-
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fng hon. members to detail all the particulars
of the scheme, which were fully set forth in
the schedule of work!!. and he mU8t
refer hon. members to that schedule. from
which it would be soon that every place
of importance was embraced in the large
extent of country tsrough which the water
would be conveyed. In addition to the items
there set forth, he asked for some £20,000 or
.£30,000, to complete works which had already
been commenced, and which he did not
think it neceisary to put down in the
schedule. There was a subject intimately
connected with the water supply, to which
he must now refer: he alluded to the planting
of timber. It was a well· known fact that the
timber of this coll)ny was rapidly decaying,
and, to remedy this evil he proposed to plant
timber around the water reserves and along the
aquerlucts. He had already commenced the
planting of timber upon a small scale, but
he proposed, if the House would vote the
money, to go on with it on a large and Systematic scale. If trefS were planted along the
line of the aqueducts, both the trees and tbe
aqueducts would derive benefit. The trees
would have the benefit of moisture for their
roots, and the aqueducts would be benefited
because the foliage of the trees would, to
some extent, prevent the evaporation of the
water. The men who would have to be employed to take charge of the aqueducts and
reservoirs after they were constructed could
also take care of the timber, and guard it
against damage by fire or wild animals. The
drainage areas and the vicinity of the reser·
voirs could also be planted. He intended to
obtain useful trees from other countries for
the purpose of planting, and he believed that
in about thirty years the timber would yield
a source of revenue to the state. In England,
timber was generally fit for use when It was
sixty years of age, but the growth of vegeta·
tion was much more rapid in this colony, and
it might therefore be calculated that timber
would ba of marketable value about thirty
years after it was planted. The value of the
timber on timbered lands in England was
about £250 per acre for soft woods,
and £400 for bard woods. He did not
imagine that timber would ever be of the
same value in tbid colony, but even if it were
a quartt"r of the value the cost of planting
would prove a very good investment. Amongst
the trees which he dt'sired to see planted, and
which he believed were well adapted for Vic·
toria, was the C ..lif"rnian pine, the black
locust, the Himalaya cedar, hickory, maple,
and such timber as was valuable for sbip
build in~. Another great benefit which would
beobtained by the extension of watersupply to
the country district~, would be the prevention
of bush fires. He bt'lieved that the value of
the property which had b-t-n destroyed by
bush fires during the la-t twelvtl or fourteen
Yf'arfl, was more than t,he whole amount
which would be rt'quired to carry out the
scheme of water-supply which he had submitted. He did not mean to say that the
construction of aqueducts and reservoirs
would altogether prevent bush· fires, but he
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believed that they would, if proper precautions were also adopted, be the means of doing
80 to a very great extent.
The extent to
which such fires would be prevented would,
indeed, be sufficient to induce him to proceed
with his scheme of water supply, even if there
were no other considerations to recommend
it. He would remind hon. members, that
not only would the gold fields be benefited
by the extension of wa.ter supply to
them, but Melbourne and every part of the
colony would participate in the benefit which
would be effected. It had sometimes been
asked why the state should undertake the
work of supplyin~ the country with water.
It was no new thing for the state to undertake such workfl. The providing of an
adequate supply of water had been recognised
as one of the first duties of the state by the
ancient Romans, by the Mahomedan conquerOIs ot India, by the British Government
in India, and, in fact, by various nations
of the world from time immemorial. The
Government, thtrefore, were not without precedent for the work which tl:ley were about
to underta.ke. He had sullmitted the scheme
to the committee to the best of his ability,
and he would simply add that he anticipated
it would ba considered defective, and that
many of its details would be found fault with,
but that he should be very glad to adopt a
hetter plan if it were pointed out to him.
From experience in many lands, he believed
that there was no climate in the world so
salubrious as that of Victoria. The country
also contained untold mining wealth, and
the soil was of excellent quality, as every day
was proving, and capable of J!;rowing everything reQuired to !mpply the necessities or
luxurie8 of ma.n. Tht!re was also sufficient
rainfall every year to supply all the requirements of the country, if the water were
properly stored; and nature had given
ample storage-ground. It only remained
for the people to take advantage of it. He
believed that if such a scheme as he had
subrnitttd were carried into effect, the prosperityof the country would be placed on a
sound and perm~Tlent basis. (HeaT, hear.)
Mr. KERFERD remarked that it was
doubtful whether the measure which proposed to ~ive the Government power to sell
the Yan Yt!an wOlks would be passed by the
Ll'gblative Council; and he desired to know
What steps the Government would take for
obtaioilJg the necebsary funds to carry out
the ~chewe which had been submitted by the
Minister of l\liues if that bill were rt"jected?
The scheme contemplated an expenditure of
over £1,000,000, but the Govprnmtmt were
only a!-kir g for a loan of .£500,000.
Mr_ SULL IVAN hoped that the bill would
be passed, but at all events the Government
could not be de\lrived of the revenue derived
fr lm t,he y"" Yean wOlks.
Mr KERFEitD a~ke~ whether the Government would adv~nce the I ,cal bodie9 the
amount estimated for sopplying the different
districts with water on security of the local
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of Ballarat, an application had been Illade for
.£50,000, to extend the works for supplying
that locality with water, and the Government
would be willing to advanc~ the amount to
the Water Commission, on condition that the
wOlk was executed under the supervision and
to the satisfaction of an officq,t' to be appointed
by the Government. As a general rnle, however, it woold be preferable that the Government should do the work themselves.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would vote for the resolution, on the understanding that he was at
liberty to criticise the scheme when the Government lIubmitted their bill. It was not to
be expected that hon. members were in a
position to give their undivided approbation
to the scheme. simply after hearin~ the statement made by the Minister of Mines. He
was in favour of the general proposition of
supplying the country districts with water,
bot he did not pledge himself to support all
the details of the plan which had been BUbmitted. The bill would have to provide some
machinery for the repa.yment of the loan in
districts from which the population might
at any time partially or wholly migrate.
Another matter for consideration was, whether
the proposition to enable the Governor in
Council to tax the districts which were sop·
plied with water would not clash with the
POWt!IS given to the local bodies under the
Loc~l Government Act.
Mr. G ILLIES remal ked that two of the
works contemplated by the Minister of
Mines' schemes would absorb £470,000, or
nfarly the whole of the amount which tbe
Government proposed to borrow. The revenoe derived from the Yan Yean would not
enable the Govemment to carry out the remainder of the details of the scheme.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-The Van Yean
works may be seld.
_
Mr. GILLIES thought there was great
dou bt whether the Government would be
able to sell the Van Yean works; and even if
they did sell them, it might afterwards be a
question whether part of the money should
not be expended for the sewerage of Melbourne. He, however, could not see what
advantage the Government would derive by
capi:aliloling the revenue derived from the sale
of thtl Van Yean. They would still be responsible for the payment of the interest of
the money borrowed for the construction of
the Yan Yean. It would be much better that
the Government, tIlstead of asking for
a loan of .£500,000 oIlly, shoo Id borrow
the whole amount necessary to construct the
works contemplated in the scheme which had
been submitttd by the Minister of Mines.
The Government expected that those works
would be reproductive, and why, then, shoold
they object to ask the House to sanction the
borrowing of the mont'y? If only .£600,000
Wfre borrowed, he was convinced that the
two schemes to which he had reftrred-the
OeelonlZ: scheme and the Coliban BlChemewould have the first consideration, because
the surveys were already completed and approved by the Government. The Governrattl~.
Mr. SULLIVAN remarked that in the case ment, therefore, could not offer any reason why
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they 8hould not be proceeded with. On the
other hand, the SUrTeys for Beechworth,
Al'arat, Maryborough, Avoca, and other
plaoes, could not btl completed in less than
six or twelve months. After the £000,000
was expended, how could the Governmflnt
construct works which would cost £700,000?
It was impossible that they could do it out of
the Yan Yean revenue; and it would be necessary for them to come down for power to
effect a further loan. The condition upon
whioh the Government proposed to extend
water-supply to the various districts was also
wrong in principle. The interest on the
capital expended and the cost of maintaining the works would amount to a charge
of eight per cent., and it was proposed
that the localities benefited should pay
this amonnt. The eXllenditure for supplying
Geelong with water was estimated at £160,000,
and a charge of eight per cent. on that would
amount to £12,000 per annum. It was not
to be expected that the population of Geelong
could afford to pay that amount. A similar
remark applied to the other districts. If the
Government adopted the principle of making
each district pay eight per cent. per annum
upon the amount expended in supplying it
with water, the works would never be constructed. That principle had not been
adopted in the construction of the railwaYi,
or in the construction of the Yan Yean
wOlks.
Mr. G REEVES considered the scheme
in the main, a good one; but he was comI*llled to differ with the Minister of Mines on
some points. He thought the expense of the
scheme was considerably under-estimated,
the cartage of pipes, for instance, being
omitted. It was not stated, however, whether
the works were to be constructed with pipes
or open aqueducts; but if pipes were used,
and had to be carried over rough countty, the
expense would be considerable. It was
found necessary to construct a tram way to
carry the pipes to the Yan Yean, and the
mere conveyance of the land which it was
necessary to purchaRe cost £7 per aCle. As
to the planting of trees round the reservoirs, or along the line of the drains, many
emint:nt engineer~ in England were (lppo'ed to
the system; and it was known that the impurities which were found in the Yan Yean water
IU086 plincipally from decomposed vegetable
matter. With reference to the contract
BY8~m, he was of opinion that it would be
best, provided the services of an able engineer,
who would faithfully perform his duties,
coold be 8ecured. The Sheffield rescrvoir
had been alluded to as an instance in which
the contract sfstem had worked badly, but
in that case It was well known that the
engineer had neglected his duties. As to
irrigation, if a system like that adop~d tn
Piedmont and Lombardy were carried out, he
believed that it would be a matter of several
millions of money. With reference to Gee·
long, he considered It had a prior claim, inasmuch as promises had been made by two
Buocessin Minlstrlee. neither of which had
been carried ont. He doubted very much
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whether the water could be made avaUable
for bush-fires, as it would require. a large
staff of al'sistants to Bee that the system was
carried out. On the whole, the scheme was a
jU8t and fair one, and although he reserved
to himself the right of questioning some of
the details, he should support the present
proposition.
Mr. G. V. SMITH remarked that irrigation
would never be required here on such a large
scale as was necessary in Piedmont and Lombardy; and as to the maintenance of a race,
if it were properly constructed, one man ought
to be sufficient to keep five miles of it in repair. The I!cheme onght to give satisfaction
to the promoters of the CoJiban water scheme
and to the representatives of Geelong; but he
feared that, according to the;present proposal,
the advantages of watAr supply would not;
reach such places as Beech worth for seven
years, at the lea~t. The amount of money
proposed to be raised was quite i1.ladequate for
the purpose. At least £1,000,000 would be required to give every district in the colony the
advantages of water supply, and he could not
see why the amount should not be asked for
at once.
Mr. VERDON regretted that there should
be a misundersta.nding as to the iI1tentions of
the Government. It Was not intended that
certain portions of the colony snould be sup.
plied to the prejudice of others. He had.
already explaiued that it was proposed to Increase this £500,000 by the amount derived
from the sale or lease of the Y.~n Yean
works. Hon. members seemed to think that
because petitions had been sent in against
the bill it would be lost, but he was not
prepared to accept that proposition. Now
that Me1bonrne had been supplied, he did not
soo why the country districts should be deprived of similar advantages. (An hon. member.-" Sewerage.") Well, sewerage might be
a very desirable thin,,; but he maintained
that the country districts were entitied to be
supplied with water bofore Melb!)Urne got
sewerage. Even supposing the Yau Yean
works were not sold-although he belitlved
they would be-the proceeds of the wOlks could
be devoted to the present scheme. It was not
likely that the .£500,000 would be expended
for two or three yearR, and by tha.t time the
proceeds from the Yan Yean would have
amounted, at the rate of £50,000 a year, to a
sum of £150,000, which could be added to the
amount of the loan. Taking these things into
consideration, the committee werenotjustifled
in assuming that there would not be Bufficient
funds to enable the Government to goon with
these works completely, and without pause.
When it was asked why application could
not as well be made for a million or a million and a fluarter of money 88 for £600,000, his
reply was, that they ought to paustI })alore unnecessarily addIng to the df.bt of the colony;
for however necessary it might btl to borrow
money for these works, conceding that they
would be reproductive, it behoved them to
act with caution, and not to borrow large
sums heedlel!8ly. The present was not a very
propitious time to go to the money market
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for large loaDS. If he thought for a moment
that by the course proposed the Government
would deal unjustly with one district a.~ com·
pared with the treatment received by another,
he would say at (.nce that hon. members
would be justified in rejt;cting this scheme.
But bis hon. collea~ue had from the first,
at great risk to hIS own popularity, re·
fused to support a scheme which did not
apply to the whole country. It was not true
that the revenue derived from thtl Van Yeau
had been applied to payoff the ioteres$; the
money had uniformly gone towards the extension of the works, and the general revenue
had received nothing from that source. If
the proposal the Government made to the
other branch of the Legislature were accepted, they woald have what they never had
before - VIZ., somethlllg representing the
interest they paid on the money expended on
the Yan Yean, and the profits derived therefrom. From what he had heard outside the
House, it was likely tbat a sale of the Van
Yean, on terms satisfactory to the Government, would be effected; but wbether leased
or sold, the expenditure would be represented
by an equivalt."Dt. He thought there WBS every
reason to believe that they would be able to
carry out the whole of the works without
pr~judice to any particular part of the coun·
try; and he maintained that the Government
had fulfilled all they had promised to the
House and thp, country.
Mr. MOORE agresd with the hOD. the Trea·
surer that it was highly desirable that the
loan should not exceed the amount actually
reQuired for the construction of these works.
This was of all (9thers the most inopportune
period to propose a loan, and particularly as
they ha.d the misfortune to be in close
proximity to a colony which was reduced
almost to a. state of chronic bankruptcy. He
admitted that a work of this nature was
one of the most legitimate objects for which
a loan could be raist:d; but he did not think
the scheme could be carried out with such
happy result" as the hon. the Miuh;ter of
Mines appeared to anticipate. A difficulty
would be experienced in getting regular payments from the districtl'! suppli~d with water,
and it would be found that the country
towns would not always impose sufficiently high rates to meet their liability.
In addition to this, the hon. rue;r.ber had
not taken into account the circumstrsnce
that in many localities population had of
late very materially decreased. The House,
he thought, shOUld hesitate before ignoring
the intertsts of private individuals; and he
thought those gentlemen who had taken so
much trouble to prepare the schemes which
ha.d been under discussion had been very
unfairly dealt with. Private enterpriE:e. properly supervj~ed by the state, was sometimes
best adapted for works of this nature; and he
hoped the Government would consider the
proprittyof adopting some of the p1oposati;
which had been made by those immediattly
cOBDected with the schemes. The proposition now submitted· by the Government was
pledging tlie country to another large ex·
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penditure, and as the colonJ was aIread,
very deeply in debt, it appeared to him that
the Treasurers of future yean 1Vould be
puzzled to adjust the finances of the country
satisfactorily.
Mr. RICHARD SON regarded the amount of
money afked as very reasonable, considering
the great object it was proposed to accomplish by ita expenditure. Geelong approved
of the scheme, and the inhabitants of that
town did not expect to be supplied with water
for nothing.
Mr. HARKER would like to know if the
Government proposed to increase the water
rates at present paid by the citizens of Melbourne ? He understood that something like
£60,000 from thtl Yan Yean was relied upon;
but the sum received last year was onI,
£41.000, and how would the estimate be
realieed?
Mr. VERDON thought the hon. member
had under-estimated the revenue forl864 by
overlooking the fact that there was always a
certain amouut of arrears due on each year's
ratt's. His impression WM, that the sum of
.£50,000 might be relied upon as the amount
which would be realized.
Mr. HARK ER remarked that the arrears
last year (,nly amounted to about £2,700. He
felt bound to oppose the resolution. Had
the GovernMent aimply proposed to apply
the amount derived from the eale of the Van
Yean works to supplying the country districts
with water, he should not have raised any
objection to the scheme; but he thou~ht that,
instea.d of adding to the liability of the colony, somethin!! ought to be done to reduce
the liability. 'rhere was no sinking fund for
payiug off the railway loan, and the annual
revenue of the colony was diminishing rather
than increasing. If the present scheme of
wattlr supply were adopted. the debt of the
colony would amount to about £10,000,000,
the interest on which, at six per cent., would be
£600,000 per annum. Considering their future
pro>pects, they were not justified in adding to
the present liability of the colony. Another
ol'jection which he had to the scheme was,
that he had no faith in Government under·
taking works of this kind. Private enterprise
ensured a far more economical expenditure in
such works than any Government supervision
could do. Even the revenue derived f'om
the Yan Yean, which was the most successful
public work undertaken by the Government, did not pay the six per cent. interest on the capital invested, for the net
rt:venue last year was only £40,000. If the
Yan Yt'an did not pay "ix per cent. interlst
it would be imposBibl9 to get a return of eight
per cent. upon capital invested in similar
works in the country districts. Moreover,
it should not be forgotteu that about £250,000
had alrt'ady boon expended in endeavouting
to supply some of the gold· fields with water,
and tbe worka boo proved so unremunerative
that the Government of the day had been
glad to transfer the custody of them to
the local boditlB. Another objection to the
scheme wag, that it did not propose to benefit
the farming intelaet. No plan of irrigation
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was proposed to protect the farmers agaInst
drought. Though the mining interest was
an important one, the yield of gold was
steadily decreasing, while the farming inttrest must necessarily increase in importance as ~pulation increased. Hon. members certaInly ought to hesitate before sanctioning the loan asked for until some proof
was given that the works would be reproductive. The results which had attended
private enterprise in endeavouring to supply three of the principal gold. fields with
water afforded strong reason for believlng that the Government scheme would
not be reproductive. The more the colony
Dlultiplied its loads, the more it decreased its
borrowing power. The New South Wales
Government had borrowed to such an extent
in the home market that now they could not
borrow at all. One of the New Zealand Governments was in a similar position, and
Tasmania had also been in a similar position.
If the Government sold the Yan Yean works
to the Corporation of Melbourne and the
surrounding municipalities for £600,000 or
.£750,000, they would have sufficient funds
for extending water supply to the country distric18 without any further loan. Hon. memo
bers ought, at all events, to wait to see the
result of the operation of the new Land Act
upon the nati'IDa.1 reveIiue before they added
to a debt which already amounted to £17 per
head for the whole po~ulation-meD, women,
and children-in the colQny.
Mr. ORR wished the Minister of Miues to
state explicitly how the Government proposed
to expend the £500,000? He should oppose
the motion unless he received an assurance
that no preference would be given to any of
the schemes embraced in the schedule. He
thought the Government ought to ask for
power to borrow sufficient to carry out all
the works contemplated, as there was nothing
which the country more needed than a good
supply of water. Though the hon. member for
Collingwood had complained that the Yan
Yean works were nnproductive, it must Dot
be forgotten that at the time these works were
constructed the wages of labourers ranged
from 14a. to 80s per day. If the rates of labour
had btien then what they now were, the Van
Yean would have paid ten or twelve per cent.
interest OD the outlay.
Mr. FRANCIS said the committee should
limit itself to the consideration of the simple
proposition, whether a loan of £600,000 should
be raised. He did not think it would be proper
to submit at this stage a schedule showing
the details of the works, as by so doing the
diacussion would be raised at the wrong timf',
and after the information giVeB by his colleague, the committee ought at once to give
faclllties for furnishing a water· supply to the
country. He should regret as much.as the
hone member for Sandridge to see an accumulation oflo&lls which would prove a burden
to tbe people, but it was absolutely necessary
for the welfare of the country that the goldfields mould be better supplied with water.
He believed that a good deal of the un profitable removal of miners from place W place
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was owing to the deftclent water-supply. and
there could be no doubt that to the same
cause must be attributed the decreaae in
the yield of gold. The revenue derived
from the Van Yean was nearly £50,000,
instead of £40,000, as stated by the member
for Collingwood, and if property continued to increal!e in value as it was now increasing, there was a legitimate t'xpectation
that the revenue from the Van Yean, before
the end of the next year, without any increase
in the rates, would be nearer £70,000 than
£40,000. The hon. member tor Sandridge had
said that in his opinion it would be preferable to leave the matter to private enterprise, but past Elxperience had forced him
to the conclusion that they could rest on that
expecta.tion no longer. Private companies
were too much influenced by their own considerations to undeTtake water supply for the
public good; and, besides, in this work there
must be unity of design. No one deprecated
loans more than himself; but, he would ask,
were we to be idle when sources of wealth
and profit were absolutely drying up under
our feet? He admittt-d that the bill proposed
to be introduced would authori~e the levying of rates; but he maintained that it
was only fair the state should have a
guarantee for the advances it might make.
It had been argued that the Yan Yean had
been a disappointment, as far as profit was
cOllcern~d; but he maintained that in ineurance alone the workR had already paid for
themselves. He would say nothing about the
increase of health and comfort which had
resulted from their establishment, but
would merely POillt out, that in addition to
advantages of this description, the gold.fields
would be placed in possession of requirements
for gold-mining. As to the scheme being a
profitable one, he was satisfied that the interest on the loan derived from the works
would be equivalent to interest at the rate of
fourteen, instead of four per cent. The hon.
member for Collingwood had also referred to
the railways as being a failure; but if he
would calculate the enormous saving in time
they had tffected, and the wonderful facilities
rhey had givt.n for communication, he would
admit that they had been of some advantage.
The hon. member had also referred to the
fact that the districts which were already in
possession of the accidental advantages conferred by the railways were to have the addisional advantage of water supply; but the
boo. member must aclmit that these distdcts
coubined the richest leads of gold in the
colony, and were therefore entitled to more
consideration than many others. Those
membets who wanted the Yan Ytan works
to be handed over to the Melbourne Corporation must have forgotten that the
House five years ago passed a resolution to
the effect that the Van Yean should be sold,
or that its annual income should be capitalized for the express purpOlile of supplying
the gold-fields with water. Under all these
circumstan~ he trusted the committee
would adopt the right course, and approve of
the scheme.
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Mr. M'LELLAN compiained that the
scheme was calculated to benefit only Melbourne, Geelong, and Ballarat. He believed
It would take at least ten years to carry
out the proposals contained in the papers submitted for impection. When the proper time
came, he should insist that the districts supplied with water should ~ive securities in
order that the colony at large might not be
held responsible for the expenditure.
Mr. ZEAL admitted that Melbourne was
entitled to primary advantage in national
expenditure, but he thought it very unfair of the metropolitan members to oppose
the interests of the country districts when
such large sum>l had been lavillhed on public
works and bu1!dings in Melbourne. If no
private company was prepared to take up the
work. it was quite right that the State
should carry it on, and it was hili intention
to 8UPP;)lt the GovernmeRt scheme. He
might mention that Mr. Brady, in his evidence before the atlect committee, had stated
that he had setn a race on tbe Buckland entirely dependent on an irregular supply of
water which yielded £50 a week, and it
was well known that the mining interest
suffered greatly from the absence of a good
supply of water in the country districts.
There were also extensive plains between the
Murrayand the gold-workings, now fit only
for pastoral purposes. which could be turned
into a gold· field if water could be obtained
in large quantities.
Mr. KYTE believed in the utility of the
Govtrnment scheme, and would give it his
support. If the gold· fields had a proper watersupply the yidd in summer would represent
one million I'terling more than it did at present_ He was himself a shareholder in a
company in which £40,000 worth of stone lay
uselells for want of water. He observed from
the !lchedule of works that out of the twenty
districts it was proposed to supply with water,
that the water would be used for the purposes
of irrigation in nine; that it would be used
for mining purposes in sixteen cases; and
that it was required for domestic purposes in
each instance.
Mr. V ALE thought the country was to &
congratul"ted upon the position it occupied,
as sbown by the papers submitted in con·
nexion with the water sup,ly. It appeared
that they had not only a ver)' large rainfall,
but that the rain fell in a way favourable to
the stowage of water-that was, in large
quantities at several different Ptriods of the
year. He considered tbat the farmers would
be greatly benefitttld by the Echeme, and he
thought it w(,uld be madness to dtfer taking
action in so important a matter because the
colony was in debt. He supported the ECheme
as a great national necesEity, even though it
should nIJt prove Jeproductive; but he believed that the local bodies were prepared to
meet the liability which woald be imposed
upon them.
Mr. BINDON regarded the supply of water
to the country districts as a matter of absolute necessity. It was as necesgry for the
farming interest 8S it was for the lIlining in-
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other old country to show the great benetit8
derived from the irrigation of the land.
but he would refer to a countIY which might
be said to be only fifteen year8 old-namely,
Algeria, which might be characterised as the
Australia of France. The hon. member prooeeded to read. an extract from an article by
Mr. Oaird, in the Journal of the A gNculturaZ
Socuty, describing the great improvement in
the va1.ue of the land in Algeria which bad
been effected by the adoption of a system of
irrigation; and con tinned by expressing an
opinion that the Government ought to ask
for a larger loan than £000,000, and that the
amount might be increaBt!d without inourring greater liabilities than the Government had contemplated. The Treasurer bad asked for a loan of oUiOO 000
for railway ,urposes; but the amount ~
been reduced to £250,000. He alilo proposed
to ask for authority to borrow £300,000
for the national dtlfence@, but he (Mr. Bindon)
believed that the House would be inclined to
8~y that £120,000 should be the Bum. The
reductionR made on these two items amounted
to £400,000, which, added to the lium which
the GovelDment asked for, would make
£900,000, which would be amply sufficient for
all the purposes required; and it would oojust
as easy to obtain a large loan in the English
mark('t as a small one. If the Government obtained power to sell the Yan Yean works, it
might not be necessary to borrow at all; but it
would be well not to depend upon the Yan
Yean, but take power to borroW' £800,000 01'
£900,000. He thought the loan ought to be
increased to that amount. He would also
suggest that an hydraulic engineer should be
sent for from India to superintend the construction of the wOlks, or that the engineer
who had prepared the plans for the Coliban
scheme should be sent to India to inspect the
hydraulic works in that country. An hone
member had objected to a loan for water
supply beoa.use the colony had already
entered into a heavy loau for railways,
which were not remunerative; but the extention of water supply to the country distIicts was one of the best things that could be
done to make the railways rtmunerative.
Mr. OREWS was in favour of the country
districts being supplied with water, but he
thought that the Van Yeau had been unnecessarily introduced into the discussion.
The Government proposed to appropriate
.£50.000 a year, derived from the Yan Yean
work8, for extending water supply to the country districts; but bow could they do RO when
the revenue derived from the Yan Yean did
not pay the interest on the capital invested?
It appeared to him that the Government had
endeavoured to raise a feeling of antagonism
betwe8Il the country and the town members.
Oertalll'ly, the statement that £50,000 per
annum would btl available fIom the Van Yean
was calculated to mislead country members.
The town members only asked for the same
justice that they wonld give to the country.
'.rhey were willing that a loan should be
raised, that the proposed works IIhould be
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carried out on the same condition that the
Van Yean had been, and that the works
in due time, as they became profitable,
should revert to the local bodies.
Mr. L. L. SMITH referred to his previous
proposal, that the Government should
g~arantee a moderate interetlt to any E,)glish company which would raise .£20,000,0(0
for the purpose of irrigating the colony. and
called the attention of the Minister of Lands
to the great destruction of tor~sts which was
taking place, and the effect this det1truction
was sure to have on the question of water
supply.
Mr. TUCKER stated that the speeches
made that eveuing Wtrt' just what he had expected to hear. He could have repeated them
beforehand verbatim. Everyone had treated
the question from a selfish point of view. He
criticised the addre88es of the members for
Sandridge and the Murray, alld defended the
action of the committee appointed on his
motion to inquire into the qut-stion of supplying the CaEtlemaine district. No other district
had such claims as those of SJ.udhurst and
Castlemaine. An expelJditurtl of a quarter of
a million ou a proper wattr scheme would,
he was convinced, double the popuhtion
of those localities, and would cause the GoVernmtlnt railway to pay six instead of three
and a half per cent. As to leaviug the matter
to private enterprise, he would like to lulOw
what public works had ever been carried out by
this meam. Was not tbe GetlolJg line a failure,
and the Mount Alt'xander line also? The
proposed loan of .£500,000 was ample in the
"first iDi~tance, for even if Government had
ex"Dsivtl plans cut and dried, labour was not
available to carry them out.
Mr. OAMPBELL deemed it necessary that
there should be some distillC understanding
as to huw the money prolJoBed to be r!iist:d
should be spt'nt. He would regret to see
anythiug like log-rolling, but it was obvious
enough that. so far 88 tile member for Kyneton boruughs was concerned. a. country water
supply lll.eant simply the Ooliban scheme. It
appeared to him tba.t the Coli ban and the
Geelonll scbemes would absorb the whole of
the avallable funds. He hOp€d, however, that
the Minister of Mines would give a distinct
pledge that all the money would not be
spent in one district. He also considered
that the amount asked for was quite inadeq'late for the purpose. The Government
should have ploposed a loan of at It:a~t a
million.
Mr. WHEELER endorsed the opinion of
the hon. ruember who last sat down. '1'he
Government ought to have asked for a sufficient sum to enable tvery Plut of the colony
to participate in the advalltages of the
scheme, and he was confidtmt tht're weuld be
no difficulty in raising the mOtley in the E[,glish market. lIe wished to draw atteutj(lll
to thtl fact, that the scheme recommended by
the select committee was no longer Mr.
Brady'e scheme, as several important alter&tions had boon made. In the first place, the
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reservoir at Malmsbury had been Increased
in size, and removed twenty chains from the
place originally intended, and the fall in·the
water had been increased from two feet to
three feet six inches in the mile. In fact, the
scheme could not be called Brady's scheme
any ionger, and he called it the committee's
scbeme.
Mr. LEVEY thought the scheme should be
called .. Tucker'ij Scheme," aQ the hon. and
gallant member for Kyneton was generally
ul1der"tood to have been at the bottom of it.
(Laugbtt'r.) As to borrowing money, he did
not think the Guvemrueut would find it very
easy to obtain a loan of £500,000; and if the
committee increased. the sum to £1,000,000,
the Government would be justified in withdrawing thtl scheme.
Mr. (fILLIES, in order to test the feeling of
the comlDittee. would move that the amount
be increased to £1,000,000. Nothing had
BO much a ..tonished and disgusted him
in the debate as the conduct of the Melbourne members. who appeared to have not
the slightest r~gard for any but their own dis·
tricts. He ca.utioned the country membe1'8
that if they allowed the resolt. tioo to paQ8 as
it now l'Itood, tbeir districts would not puticipate in tbe advantages of the ~cbeme. 'l'hey
would be placed in the same position as
Geelong, which had not to this day received
any of the £200,000 mentioned in the act.
The best plan would be to pa88 a bill authorising a loan of £1,000,000, bot of COUI'Sf', if
the Upper House pa8Hed the bill authorising
the dbposal of the Y~n Yean works, the
whole of the amount would not be required.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. melD ber had
no right to infer that the Upper House would
not Pa€S the bill. If the Upper House did
throw out the bill the Government woold
amend their propo:;ition; but it would be
Vt;;ry imprudellt to aHk for £1,000,000 on the
sUPPolllition that the measure now before
the other brallch of the Ltlgislature would be
rejected. He hoped, after what he had said.
the hon. mam ber would withdraw his motion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said that, considering the
importance of the amendment, he would
move that progre.s be reported.
Mr. M'CULLOCH hoped the hon. member
for Ballarat West would withdraw his
motion, because if he did not the Govemment would abandon the schelDt'. It was
a monstrous abijurdity to vote £1,000,000,
while the Government already had the authorityof the Hoose to expend £700.000, for he
considered the saleot theY an Yean works would
produce that amount. If the amendment was
carritd, the Guverument would be in the
position of bavlDg £1.700,000 in their hands
to spend. When the bon. member Baid that
it ~,ould not make any difference if a bill
was blOlght in for £1,000,000, it showed he
kuew nothing about tbe English mOUt1Y
market.
The OHAIRMAN suggested that the question of reportiIJ g progrt88 &hould be decidtld
before the ameudment was considered.
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After BOme remarks from Mr. COHEN and
Mr. KYTE,
The motion for reporting progress was
negatived without a division.
Mr. M'CULLOCH, referring to the remarks
of the hone member for Ballarat West, said
English capitalists were a very sensitive class
of men. Every speech and every vote of the
Hous8 was watched by them with interest,
and if a bill was passed authorising the expenditnre of £1,000.000, they would at once
come to the conclnsion that it was intended
to borrow this amount. Oil the contrary, if
they found that only .£000,000 was asked for,
when the cost of the contemplated wOlks was
£1,200,000, they would see that the colony
was economi8ing its means, and would be
more disposed to take up the loan. He
did not know what object the hone member had in view, unless it was, ttiat kuowing
the Government would not accept his proposition, he pressed it with the view of having
the whole question shelved.
Mr. GILLIES.-Perhaps that is the desire
of the Government.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
were sincerely anxious to carry out a scheme
to supply the whole coulJtry with water.
Perhaps the hone member for Ballarat West
would have taken a different view of the
matter had he been the representative of a
district in the vicinity of the Loddon. In the
course of two or three years, the Government
ment hoped to see water supplied to every district in the country; and he would remind hon. members that this £600,000 W8.ll
not to be expended in one year, nor
would the whole of that sum be expended on the Coli ban or in Geelong. The
Government held that the municipalities of
Melbourne and the neighbourhood were entitled to be considered fi rt\t in the negotiations
for the sale of the Yan Yean j but at the same
time, if these municipalities were not willing
to give the fair value of the works, the
Government would consider themselves at
liberty to sell to other patties.
After some remarks from Mr. COHEN,
Mr. KERFERD said it would be more satisfactory if the Government would Msure the
committee that ill the event of their having
only half a million of money at their disposal,
tht'ly would either ask for a further loan, or
8ee that this sum was expended simultane
ously throughout the colony, a pro rata division among the districts being made, as it
was feared that the works in two districts
would absorh the greater portion of the
money.
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that the Treasurer had already intimated that a proposition would be submitted to the HouSt! in the
event of leave to Bell the Yan Yean being refused.
Mr. SULLIV AN reminded the House that
he had al ways refused to sanction any Echeme
that did Dot propose to deal equally with all
portions of the oountry, and said he had no
M
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wish to soo this scheme carried out unless the
moneys were expended simultaneously in the
ditfarent districts. He had no intention of
making any preference; and when the Governmant stated they were prepared to 8111>mit a scheme in the event of the Yan
Yean not being sold, wha.t more could be
asked?
Mr. G. V. SMITH hoped the hone member
for Ballarat West would withdraw his amendment, in view of the Treasurer's explanation.
The amendment was then withdrawn, and
the motion was agreed to.
UIl'RISONMENT FOB DEBT LAW AMENDHBNT
BILL.

On the order of the day for the fUltber
conllideration of this measure in com~
mittee,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hone member for Creswick, who had introduced a bill
upon the same subject, had yielded in certain
points in which his bill difft'led from the
Government measure. He (Mr, Higinbotham)
also ga ve way npon one point, and it was
thougllt that the bill, amended 80 as to give
effect to this arrangement, must be accept.
able to the House. It was of importance
that the measure should pass duriug this
session, if only to secure the release from
prison of the man to whose case the hone
member for South Bourke had directed atten·
tion.
Several hone members objected to the bill
being proceeded with in committee at 80 late
an hour; and the order of the day was postponed until next day.
_
FISHERIES AND GAME STATUTE AIIlENDMENT
BILL.

Mr. OREEVES moved the third rtaading
of this measure.
The House divided on the question, when
there appearedAyes ...
31
Noes ...
13
Majority for the motion
18
The following is the division list:Mr.
-

Binuon
l3urtt
Campbell
Caaey
Cohen
Cope
Creswick
Davies
J<'rancis
Grant
Greeves

"Mr.
-

Brown
Crews
Edwards
Gillies
Girdlestone

AYES.
Mr. lIiginbotham Mr. Robiuson
- Houston
- Sands
- Howard
- Smith, G. V.
-

J OlleB

-

-

King
Mason
M'Culloch
Michie
Orr
Richardson

- Sullivan
- Tucker
- Verdon
- Wardrop
- Wheeler
- Zeal

NOES.
Mr. Harker
- Kerferd
- Levey
- Levi

The bill was then paBBed.

811odgra.sB

Mr. Longmore
- M'Lellan
- Smith. L. L.
- Vale.

